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FOREWORD

The World Meteorological Organization has accepted the major responsibility at the international level for monitoring atmospheric pollution in areas which
are far from any local source of pollution, now k~own as "background pollution".
WMO is accordingly helping in the establishment of a global network of background
air-pollution stations, the aim of which is to identify long-term trends in the
concentration of significant constituents which may affect the environment and
induce climatic change.
Since the WMO/WHO Technical Conference on the Observation and Measurement
of Atmospheric Pollution (TECOMAP), held in Helsinki in July 1973, WMO has expanded
its activities considerably in the field of background air-pollution monitoring.
This expansion has called for a greater emphasis in the development of standardized
techniques for background air-pollution measurement. With this in mind, the Commission for Instruments and Methods of Observation (CIMO) and the Executive Committee Panel of Experts on Environmental Pollution requested that existing background
pollution-measurement programmes be reviewed and that techniques for measuring specific pollutants be developed. This led to the convening of the WMO Technical Conference on Air Pollution Measurement Techniques, with support from the United Nations Environment Programme (UNEP), in Gothenburg, Sweden, from 11 to 15 October
1976.
Part I of the present publication consists of the report of the Conference. It contains a number of important recommendations which will be carefully
reviewed by ClMO and, if approved, incorporated in the WMO Operations Manual for
Sampling and Analysis Techniques for Chemical Constituents in Air and Precipitation
(WMO - No. 299). Readers interested in detailed aspects of particular subjects can
refer to Part II, which contains the lectures presented at the Conference.
On behalf of WMO, I would like to express my sincere appreciation of the
excellent facilities provided for the Conference by Professor Cyril Brosset of the
Swedish Water and Air Pollution Research Laboratory. I am also grateful to Mr.
Donald H. Pack, the Conference Director, for the admirable manner in which he
organized and conducted the Conference, and to all those who contributed to its
success. The support provided by UNEP is also greatly appreciated.
The report and proceedings of the Conference will, I am sure, be of great
interest to all concerned with the measurement of background air pollution.

D. A. Davies
Secretary-General

AVANT-PROPOS

L'Organisation meteorologique mondiale a accepte d'assumer la responsabilite
principale, a l'echelon international, en ce qui concerne la surveillance de la pollution de l'atmosphere dans des zones situees a l'ecart de toute source de pollution
locale, ce que l'on designe aujourd'hui par l'expression "pollution de fond". L'OMM
contribue par consequent a l'etablissement d'un reseau mondial de stations de mesure
de la pollution de fond de l'air, dont Ie but est de determiner les tendances a long
terme de la concentration, dans l'atmosphere, de certains constituants significatifs
pouvant avoir un effet sur l'environnement et entra1ner des changements climatiquei.
Depuis la Conference technique sur l'observation et la mesure de la pollution
de l'atmosphere (TECOMAP) organisee par l'OMM et par l'OMS a Helsinki, en juillet 1973,
l'OMM a considerablement developpe ses activites dans Ie domaine de la surveillance
de la pollution de fond de l'air. De ce fait, il est devenu necessaire d'accorder
une plus grande importance a la mise au point de techniques normalisees pour mesurer
ce type de pollution. La Commission des instruments et des methodes d'observation
(elMO) et Ie Groupe d'experts de la pollution de l'environnement, relevant du Comite
executif, ont done demande que les programmes actuels de mesure de la pollution de
fond soient passes en revue et que l'on mette au point des methodes permettant de
mesurer certains polluants bien precis. C'est ainsi qu'a ete convoquee. avec l'appui
du Programme des Nations Unies pour l'environnement (PNUE), la Conference technique
de l'OMM sur les methodes de mesure de la pollution d~ l'air, qui s'est tenue a
GHteborg (Suede), du 11 au 15 octobre 1976.
La partie I de la presente publication comprend Ie rapport de la conference.
Elle contient un certain nombre de recommandations importantes qui se.ront soigneusement examinees par la CIMO et qui, si elles sont approuvees, seront inserees dans Ie
WMO operations. manual for sampling and analysis techniques for chemical constituents
in air and precipitation (Manuel d'exploitation de l'OMM concernant les methodes de
prelevement et d'analyse d'echantillons des constituants chimiques de l'air et des
precipitations (publication N° 299 de l'OMM). Les lecteurs interesses par certains
points de detail de sujets particuliers pourront consulter la partie II, qui contient Ie texte des expos&s presentes a la conference.
Au nom de· l' OM?'!, j e voudrais exprimer rna sincere gratitude au
professeur Cyril Brosset, du Laboratoire de recherche suedois sur la pollution de
l'eau et de l'air, pour les excellentes installations mises a 10 disposition des participants a la con·ference. Je suis egalement reconnaissant a M. Donald H. Pack,
directeur de la conference, pour la maniere admirable dont il a organise et dirige
celle-ci, ainsi qu" a tous c.eux qui ont contribue a la reussite de cette reunion.
L'appui du PNUE a aussi ete vivement apprecie.

IX

Le rapport et les actes de la conference seront, j'en suis certain, d'un
tres grand interet pour tous ceux qui s'occupent de mesure de la pollution de fond
de l'air.

(D.A. Davies)
Secretaire general
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PROLOGO

La Organizaci6n Meteorologica Mundial ha aceptado la principal responsabilidad a nivel internacional en 10 que respecta al control de la contaminacion atmosferica en zonas distantes de cualquier fuente local de contaminacion, actualmente conocida con la denominaci6n de "contaminacion general". En consecuencia, la OMM est6 colaborando en el establecimiento de una red mundial de estaciones de medida de la contaminacion general del aire, cuya finalidad es identificar las tendencias a largo plazo
de la concentraci6n de sustancias significativas que puedan afectar al medio ambiente
y producir cambios clim6ticos.
Desde la Conferencia Tecnica OMMjOMS sobre Observaci6n y Medida de la Contaminacion Atmosferica (TECOMAP), celebrada en Helsinki, en julio de 1973~ la OMM ha
ampliado considerablemente sus actividades en el sector del control de la contaminaci6n general del aire. Esta ampliaci6n ha exigido dar una mayor importancia a la elaboracion de tecnicas normalizadas de medida de la contaminacion general del aire. Teniendo esto en cuenta, la Comision de lnstrumentos y Metodos de Observaci6n (ClMO) y
el Grupo de expertos del Comite Ejecutivo sobre contaminaci6n del medio ambiente pidie ron que se revisasen los actuales programas de medida de la contaminaci6n general,
y que se elaborasen tecnicas para la medida de contaminantes espec!ficos. Esto condujo a la convocaci6n de la Conferencia Tecnica de la OMM sobre tecnicas de medida de
la contaminaci6n del aire, con apoyo del Programa de las Naciones Unidas para el Medio Ambiente (PNUMA), que se celebr6 en Gothenburg, Suecia, del 11 al 15 de octubre
de 1976.
La Parte I de esta publicacion consiste en el informe de la Conferencia, y
contiene varias re,comendaciones importantes que ser6n detenidamente examinadas por la
ClMO y, si son aprobadas, incorporadas en el Manual Pr6ctico de la OMM sobre las Tecnicas de An61isis y Muestreo de los Componentes QuImicos del Aire y la Precipitacion
(Publicaci6nNO 299 de la OMM). Los lectores interesados en los aspectos detallados
de temas espec!ficos pueden referirse a laParte II, que contiene las disertaciones
pre.sentadas ·.e:n l~a·Conferencia.
En "lQm~bore de 10 OMM, desearIa mani festar misincero agradecimientopor los
excelentesmec!l:ilio's e instalaciones facili tados para la Conferencia porel Profesor
Cyril Brosset" ;del Laboratorio 'Sueco de Investigaci6n sobre el Agua y la Contaminacl6n
del Aire. 'f,onib1e;l\l ',guiero dar las gracias al Sr. Donald H. Pack, Director de 10 Donferencia,j)Irr l~ 'oomimo'ba.'e forma en que organiz6 y dirigio 10 misma as! como a todos
aquellos -ql!J:e lCorrtdlbl!Jyeron 0 su exi to. Tambien fue muy deo,graaecer el apoyo facilitadopo r {e:i ;PNtJNI~"

'Esma}, :se;guro <de 'que el informe y las actas de la Conferenc.ia ser6n :ae '9Ion
interes ipax.o {toao;s ]);0$ que se interesan por la medida de 1m .o(rntaminaci6n generaldel
'oire.
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PART I

The Report of the WMO Air Pollution Measurement Techniques Conference
(APOMET) Gothenburg, 11 - 15 October 1916.

The conference was convened by Professor C. Brosset representing
the host organization - the Swedish Water and Air Pollution Research
Laboratory (IVL). Mr. G. Kronebach, WMO, Mr. H. Treussart, the
President of CIMO and Dr. C. C. Wallen, Deputy Director, GEMS, UNEP,
welcomed the participants and stressed the importance of sensitive
and accurate measurements in the evaluation of the environment.
2.

Attendance

There were 67 participants from 15 countries in attendance (see
List of Participants - Annex V). The technical sessions were opened
with two key-note lectures. Mr. D. H. Pack, Conference Technical
Director, reviewed the past history and current status of the WMO
measurement programmes while Professor C. Junge, Deputy Technical
Director, presented an analysis of the role of chemistry in climate
and environmental changes.

The objectives of the APOMET Conference were:
1)

to review the present and near-future status of instrumentation systems which might be applied in the WMO network to
advance the measurement and understanding of atmospheric
composition;

2)

to assess the technical resources involved in the use of
various systems;

3)

to suggest systems available for use in the network in the
near future.

2

4.

Programme
The four main topics of the conference were:
I

Sampling and measurement of carbon dioxide, chemical
constituents 0.1' precipitation and turbidity

II

Sampling and measurement oS aerosols

III Sampling and measurement of reactive gases
IV

5.

Sampling and measurement of halogenated hydrocarbons and
pesticides

!:E~~~~.!~}:!:~!L~f_E!!~~E!!

. During the first ti'lO days oS the conference 35 papers
presenting sampling and measurement techniques for various pollutants
were presented.

~~E~.t~~_~~!:!~.!£~:!!
After listening carefully to the above-mentioned papers
the participants divided into Sour working groups to prepare specific
proposals and recommendations on each of the main topics of the
programme. The complete reports of the \wrking groups are attached
as annexes to this document. These reports vlill be carefully reviei'led
by the Co;mmission for Instruments and JI'lethods of Observation (CHm)
and the techniques and instrumentation proposed will be incorporated
into the WJlfO Operations Manual for Sampling and Analysis Techniques
Sor Chemical Constituents in Air and Precipitation (hereafter
referred to as 't/NO .Manual No. 299).. They have been briefly summarized
below.

6.

7.

Report

.of

Group I ..:. Sampling and measurement oS carbon dioxide,

~~~~12~!:2£~~!~!~~~!~:£f:E~~~~Eg~!~£~=~~~:!~E~g~!;r-----------

The chairman of this group was K. Hanson and he was assisted
bytWFo r'2fJ)po:rteurs, C • Frohlich and D. Whelpdale w;ho prepared the
sub-gr,cflll.]'!l re]J?orts on turbidity and precipitation respectiv€ly. The
'fOrk ·oJflthi:s group was difSerent Srom that of the other groups in that
d:et:a.il·ed procedures fox all of the parameters have already been
:publish'ea .in 1.]lllO Manual No. 299. Their job VlaS then to carefully
revie'!. t1m exi'sting techniques and procedures and suggests changes~
:additl'on:s and deletions.
'The sub-group on sampling and measurement of carbon dioxide
'(see Annex 11..) recommended that the present reference gas mixture'or
c:arbon dioxide and nitrogen be replaced by a mixture of carbon dioxide
anda..ir.This should improve the accuracy of measurement by reducing
errors due to pres'sure broadening. Other recommendations encouraged
(i) .the further development of the Soviet optical CO2 instrument
and (ii.) final 'establishment of a reference calibration scale_.
The sub-group on sampling and measurement of chemical
constituents of precipitation (see Annex IE) strongly supported the
work of the Precipitation Reference Laboratory (Raleigh, N.C.) with

- 3 -

their programme of laboratory analysis comparisons on synthetic
precipitation (for details of this programme see WMO Environmental
Pollution Circular No.6). It was noted that several new automatic
precipitation collectors had been developed since the WMO Expert
f1eeting on vIet and Dry Deposition (iif.AJ)EM), "hich vTaS held in Toronto
in 1975 (for details see iifMO Environmental Circular No.5). These
should be thoroughly field tested and compared with eXisting collectors.
No major changes to the procedures set down in the 'fMO Manual No. 299
were suggested.
The rapporteur on measurement of turbidity (see Annex IC)
recommended that a prototype of a new sunphotometer be developed
for subsequent manufacture and use at "IMO background air pollution
stations. This is urgently required as the present instruments are
not stable enough to measure at "clear-air" turbidity levels.
Subsequently a calibration procedure, "Thich has already been proposed,
must be implemented by the "lorld Radiation Centre at Davos.
8.

Report of Group II - Sampling and measurement of aerosols

r§~~=E~~~~=!!I-------------------------------------------

This group, chaired by J. iifinchester, identified the reasons
why data on the composition of atmospheric aerosols are needed. Among
the elements to be measured are: sulphur, chlorine, selenium, arsenic,
antimony, lead, zinc, cadmium, mercury, copper, nickel, chromium and
vanadium. Analytical methods which have been demonstrated as suitable
for these measurements are nuclear-based activation, X-ray emission
techniques and flame (or flameless) atomic absorption. An effective
quality assurance programme, including intercomparison of the sampling
and analysis methods and results is recommended as being very essential.
The Group also recommends that iifMO (CIMO) sponsor comparison workshops.
9.

Report of Group III - Sampling and measurement of reactive

~~~~~=r~~~:~~~~:!!!I-------------------------------------

After developing a rationale on why certain trace gases
must be monitored, the group, chaired by Prof. Brosset, presented
the essence of their report in three tables. The gases proposed are:
S02' H2 S, NO, N0 , CO, CHa and N20. Also presented are the best
2
availaole methods for measuring these gases. It was noted that only
a few of these methods are suitable for monitoring at background
stations and development work was strongly urged. The group recommended
that WMO gas calibration standards be established to facilitate a very
necessary intercomparison programme.
10.

~~E~E~_~!_~E~~E_~_:_e~~El!~~_~~~_~~~~~E~~~~!_~!_~~12~~~~~~~
~l~E£~~E~2~~~_~2~E_~~~_E~~~!~!~~~

The chairman of this group was R. Rasmussen, assisted by
J. Hylin acting as rapporteur. The work was divided into two sub-groups.
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The sub-group on sampling and measurement of pesticides,
PCB's and selected organic compounds (see Annex IVA) developed a
measurement programme for the higher molecular weight halogenated
hydrocarbon and related compounds. These include PCB, DDT, Toxaphene,
HCB, Dieldrin, Endrin and Chlordane. As before, the need for l/NO
reference standards was highlighted.
The sub-group on sampling and measurement of halocarbons
proposed that a WNO global programme be implemented to monitor the
tropospheric concentrations of fluorocarbons and related species.
These include: CF C1 , CFCl~, CCl and N 0. Detailed analysis
a
2 2
2
techniques were proposed. Again \<INO ,vaS requested to bring about
the development of certified standards.
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Group I - Report of the Sub-group on Sampling and Measurement
of Carbon Dioxide
(W. Bischof, K. Hanson, A. Kohler, W. Komhyr)

The group noted that, since publication of Part II of
WMO Manual No. 299, the Scripps Institution of Oceanography has
been formally designated by vlMO as the Central Carbon Dioxide
Laboratory. This laboratory has the following tasks:
(a)
(b)

maintain primary reference (C0 2 ) gases;
provide secondary (C0 ) reference gases to national
2
networks;

(c)

maintain facilities to provide intercalibration
between material programmes;

(d)

develop and test new or improved intercalibration
and standardization techniques;

(e)

improve the accuracy of the central laboratory
calibration through investigations of different
techniques, including comparison >-Ti th results from
other laboratories, and;

(f)

achieve and maintain standardization and calibration
records.

The sub-group made the following recommendations:
1.

Several recent investigations (Bischof (1), Pearman and
Garrett (2), Takahashi et.al. (3), Keeling et.al. (4),
Komhyr and Harris (5)), have confirmed that significant
analyser pressure-broadening errors occur "hen CO -in-N 2
2
reference gases are used to calibrate non-dispers~ve
infrared analysers during measurements of CO 2-in-air.
These errors, which vary with analyser type, condition
and atmospheric pressure at .Thich analysers are operated,
are difficult to aSSeSS for purposes of correcting data
to obtain intercomparability of results among different
CO measurement programmes. Analyser pressure-broadening
2
errors "ould not occur if CO 2-in-air reference gases were
used for calibrating CO anaIysers.
2
To improve the accuracy of future CO measurements, it is
2
extremely desirable to develop primary CO -in-air calibration
2
gases with a view toward implementing the use of CO -in-air
reference gases at field stations for analyser calitrations.
,.,hile concern has been expressed in the past about long-term
stability of CO 2-in-air calibration gases, recent work at the
Insti tute of 1I1eteorology, Stockholm (Bischof (6)) has
indicated that stable CO -in-air calibration gases are
2
attainable.
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It is recommended, therefore, that the Scripps Institution
of Oceanography develop, as quickly as possible, a set of
primary CO?-in-air calibration gases encompassing the range
200 to 4~)0~ppm.
2.

It is further recommended that other laboratories be
encouraged to develop similar CO 2 -in-air standards for
comparison with the Scripps primary CO -in-air calibration
2
gases in order that the uncertainties associated "Ti th
absolute CO concentrations of the primary standards may
2
be assessed.

3·

It was noted that CO -in-air reference gases have been in
2
use at the Institute of l1eteorology, Stockholm, (Bischof (1))
since 1963, and it is recommended that these gases be
conserved for use in checking on established CO 2 reference
gas standards as well as in future intercomparisons of
CO -in-air reference gases among various laboratories.

2

4.

In association .Tith the development of the primary CO 2-in-air
calibration gases at Scripps, it is recommended that "Tork
be performed to establish corrections, if any, to the WJ'.1O
1974 CO -in-lf calibration scale which has, hitherto, been
2
2
defined only provisionally. It is further recommended that
that effort culminate in definitive information about the
relationship of the "corrected" IVJ.lO 1974 CO?-in-N? calibration
scale to the 1959 Scripps Adjusted Index scale ana the scale
that will be defined by the primary CO -in-air calibration
2
gas:es'~

5.

It'urther development \·rithin the U~S.S.R. of an optical
instrument for measuring CO Bhoulcl be encouraged.
2
Regardin.; Recommendation 14.7 of the 1975 Report of the
Expert Meeting of Carbon Dioxide J.loni toring Hhich specifies
that CO data be archived using the provisional WMO 1974
2
CO cal~bration scale, it is important to recognize that
(If publiBhed CO 2 data in recent years have been expressed
in the 1959 Scripps Adjusted Index scale, and (2) the
provisional VfI'110 1974 CO calibration scale may be subject
2
to revision in the near future. In consideration of the
present tentative nature of the provisional WMO 1974 CO
c-alibration scale, it is recommended that, pending finar
definition of that scale as Hell as definition of the
primary CO -in-air ce.libration scale, Q.Q. data be archived
2
2
by participating members using the 1959 Scripps Adjusted
Index scale.

7.

Members initiating ne"T CO 2 analyser andlor flask sampling
programme at either regional or baseline stations are
encouraged to initiate such programmes in consultation and
co-operation ,\,Ti th a presently established atmospheric CO
2
monitoring laboratory. The purpose of cooperative programmes
is to assure proper determination of CO? concentrations at
the neH sampling sites, and to assure site suitability.
The presently established atmospheric CO monitoring labora2
tories are encouraged to assist Members initiating new
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CO 2 sampling programmes by providing guidance as well as
NDIR analysis of flask samples.
8.

Members are encouraged to establish CO monitoring programmeE
2
in oceanic areas and in regions typifYlng vegetation types
with large areal homogeneity in order to help understand
the exchange of CO behleen the atmosphere and the other
2
tyro principal resources: the biomass, and the oceans.
The baseline information available to date suggest that
useful CO data for evaluating the question of CO 2 exchange
2
between reservoirs can be obtained from properly uefined
CO monitoring programmes (1) in extensive regions of
2
vegetation; (2) on mountains of continents; (3) on island~
both mountain and sea-level 100ations; (4) on ships;
(5) at coastal locations; and (6) on extensive snow or ice
fields.

9.

The following information should be considered in possible
future revisions of WMO Manual No. 299:
(a)

In paragraph 3.3.7.3, reference \vas made to the fac t
that "experiments still being carried out may result
in improved techniques and better comparability
behleen systems ••• " Some experiments have nou been
completed which show characteristic differences
between different types of analysers using both
CO -in-air and CO -in-N 2 standard gases. The reference::
2
2
for these studies are: (1) Pearman, 1975;
(2) Takahashi, 1976; (3) Bischof, 1976; and
(4) Komhyr & Harris, 1976; Keeling et.al" 1976.

(b)

In paragraph 3.3.1, reference \'laS made to the fact
that "suggestions how to organize such a programme
are in general based on many years of experience
gained by the Scripps Institute of Oceanography and
the International Meteorological Institute in
Stockholm" • There are nOvl two other organizations
which should be acknoYlledged in this regard. They
are: (1) the GlY[CC programme of NOAA/USA and (2)
the CSIRO, Australia.

(c)

In paragraph 3.3.6, reference is made concerning
hysteresis. \>/e suggest the text be changed and.
figure 3 be deleted. A simple statement to the effect
that "the system should be checked for hysteresis" is
probably an adequate replacement for the present
statement in the text.
In paragraph 3.3.1, reference is made to "the long
record of continuous measurements at Mauna Loa (Hawaii)
station provides a detailed account •••• etc." (Pales
& Keeling, 1965). This should be modified to make
reference to measurements at the South Pole as well
as Mauna Loa. A reference to (Ekdahl & Keeling (7))
should be included here.
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Group I - Report of the Sub-group on Sampling and Measurement
of chemical constituents of precipitation
(D.
G.
U.
K.

Whelpdale, L. Granat, G. Guzman L., D. Klockow,
Kronebach, O. Petrenchclc, T. Ruoho, A. Semb,
Torp, H. Treussart, R. Thompson, J. vTisniew·ski,
Haapala)

Analysis
1.

No change is recommended in the list of substances to be
analysed. Caution should be exercised in the interpretation
of concentrations of nitrogen compounds (NO , NH ) ~Thich
may be affected by biological activity duri~g th~ collection
and storage period. pH should continue to be measured at
the time of analysis for control purposes.

2.

In cases ,.here the insoluble fraction of valid precipitation
samples is large, and is expected to have significantly
influenced the sample composition, analysis of this insoluble
component may aid in interpretation of the sample composition.
This is not proposed, however, on a routine basis.

3.

Conductivity measurements should be specified at a reference
temperature, 25°C.

Collection

4.

Monthly sampling of precipitation is specified for the vTNO
net"Tork. Ho,.ever, the sampling of precipitation on an event
basis provides a valuable means of meteorological interpretation. (In this regard, in the U.S.S.R. it was noted that
event sampling of the final portions of frontal rains could
provide an accurate indication of cloud ...rater composition,
which in turn may be a valid indication of background conditions. ) A number of other monitoring and research netivorks
are undertaking event sampling.

5.

Sites under the direct influence of sea spray are not
suitable, in general, because they are representative of
only a narrow coastal zone.

6.

The following are useful aids in determining site representativeness after a general location has been selected:
(i)

An intensive sampling period at approximately
10 locations in the surrounding area (approximately
50 km in diameter) of the proposed site of several
months' duration. At least two collectors should be
located at the proposed site. All elements to be
measured in the network should be measured in the
intensive period;
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(ii)

An examination of w'ind directions or trajectories
durinrr precipitation days "/ill assist in identifying
local pollution sources;

(iii) The chosen site should also be representative from
a precipitation amount point of vie,'" as assessed
by a rain ge:uge netHork.
Emphasis at the time from the "'NO point vf vi ell is on the
measurement of constituent concentration; deposition may
be calculated from the reyortedinformatj.on .•
n

O.

Automatic precipitation collector desi£-:;"TI has been discussed
extensively in the "'NO HADEN meeting repo:d (Toronto, 1975).
Some collectors have become available from additional
sources since the vlAnElII meeting incorporating several
desigrifeatures recommended there. .Info.rrJation about
suppJ:iersand usexs of these and other collectors can be
obtained :from the VlllfO .•

9·.

We strangly recommen'd that :nevT collectors be . thoroughly
field tested and that .inte.rcompari'sonsbe undertaken
'uhenever possible. Results of such ·tests should be made
vride1:y available and particularly to the HMO. It is hoped
.that as'tandard des.ign for aut:omat:ic :precipitation
coTlectors wiD. 'eNOJ:ve.•

10..

The'. i'mO shOUld prepare and distribut'e 'a questionnaire
'vrl'thin the next :two years ·to cihtain ini'oxma:tio.n on the
deSign." si1ec:ifications mid use ofautomatic.precipi'ta.tlon
col1:ec'tors (APO's.:).. 'Thissilould eventualJ,y i'orm the hasis
for a recommenden .standard .design~

-:1:L

As des'C.iI-bedin ·the WADEr1:.report, many countries use manual
collHu:tion ·techni.'Q.ues. Cmmently available AFC's are '.not
,yet suited to operat..ion in extreme climates (e.g. arid
'areas,areas su-bj:ect to .blow.ing.snovT., End areas subject ·to
vexy I'arge precIpitatiunaccumull3. tioil),.

1'2~The

.sampling of snow for oheniicalanaly.sis cont'inuestnbe
a difficul'.t problem.. 'liluch efi'ort is 'r:equiredinto the
t:est];ng of APC" sunde-r severe winter conditions, and .;int·o
'aT:t:ecrn'atetechniques.,suchasappropriat.e surface-snow
.:S'a1!lJ;il ing •

'Snmplingsite ·exposure is critical Tor ,snouco'llec'.ti.Qn.
:Fores'tolearings arem'O.fftsu±tal:ile" :vihe-re l)o:ssiblB~
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r-iember countries are encouraged to supply precipitation
chemistry data to the National Climatic Centre, Asheville,
North Carolina, U.S.A. on the forms specified in vmo
r-ianual 299.

Evaluation
15.

There is a clear need for ~ations to evaluate their
stations' operation on a continuing basis, and for the
vmo to review the operation and output of the entire
network. Only in this way can the high quality of the
netvlOrk be maintained.

16.

The group strongly endorses the quality assurance programme
undertaken by the Precipitation Reference Laboratory in
Raleigh vThich is providing an indication of analytical
quali ty throughout the neti-lOrk, and a means of improving
analytical procedures. It is expected that control
samples will be routinely distributed to participating
laboratories in the future.

17.

Supporting national research programmes are felt to be
very essential to the continuing efficient operation of
monitoring systems. New techniques, instruments and
evaluation procedures are continually required.

Related programmes
18.

The W]Y[O network of background stations is able to provide
support to many related programmes. Networks in several
countries have objectives which are compatible .,ith the
use of Wr-iO stations and their data. In tUrn, such activities
may provide a means of thoroughly evaluating the operation
and data quality of such vmo stations. These cooperative
efforts should be strongly encouraged.
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GROUP I - Report of the ilanDorteur on Turbidity
(C. Frohlich)

During September 1975 an expert meeting on turbidity
measurement lias held at Raleigh, ~.C. This group discussed the
existing measurement techniques and. developed nevi specifications
and calibration techniques for a sunphotometer. The turbidity
chapter of the vn-TO J'lIanual (Publ. No. 299) i'las completely revised.
The experts came to the conclusion that the present instrumentation
satisfies the accuracy requirements of an impact station. At
regional stations, hovlever, Hhere the range of typical optical
thicknesses start at values as 10vl as 0.05, the accuracy is not
sufficient. The presently achieved accuracy by both methods
(sunphotometer and pyrheliometers) lies bet'veen :!: 0.02 and:!: 0.05
in terms of optical thickness. A detailed error analYSis can be
found in the paper "Determination of turbidity1l by Frohlich
(APOIYlETProceedings). Analysis of the data and methods ::;>resented
by Eerlyand and Rusina in "Application of actinometric information
to estimate air pollution" (APOIYlET Proceedings) yield the same
result as lar as accuracy is concerned.
From the above it is c'lear that present-day in:;ltrumentatj_on
cannot adequ'ately measure the 10VI turbidities normally encountered
at basel-ine stat.ions. HOv/ever, as it seems tha,t,the pyrhel.iometric,
method is the most stable available at present, these mev.sure1I!ents
should be continued at the baseline stations until research to a,evelop
new instrumentntion has 'yielded better npl'roaches. For the regional
stations, on the o'ther hand, a ne.., type of· sunphotometer is urgently
needed tOGether vlith a calibration Procedure to ensure the long-term
stabili ty VIi thin the net.,ork. The specifications and calibration
proceedures as determined by the expert g:r;oup are summarized by
Frohlich (KPDr-lET Proceedings). However, the proposedJ;ilter wavelengths other than the mandatary 500 nm. should be reviewed. Further
extensionol the range into the UV and the near IR seems dee;irable
to improve th-Ei reliability of the determination of the turbidity on
thBone .hand, and to yield information for other atmosllheric studies
on the other hand .•
From the material presented at this conference and from
the results, .of the -expert group meeting it is recommended:
{I}

that the World Radiati-onCentre, Davos develop
a prototype of a sunphotometer according to the new
specifications and test the proposed calibration
procedure, provided the necessary funds can be made
available.

(2)

that the nevI sunphotometer lor the regional stations
should be made available commercially during 1978.
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(3)

that WMO reviews in due time the nei'l development
and takes the necessary steps to implement the new
instrument and calibration techniques into the
network of regional stations.

(4)

that WMO ask its reI eVEnt commissions to give
guidance for choosinG other filter .lave length
than tl:e manda tory 500 nm.

(5)

that "/MO urGes Members operating baseline stations
to continue the measurements with carefully calibrated
pyrheliometers. Further research to develop instrumentation and methods to increase the reliability of turbidity parameters at the baseline stations is urgently
reqUired.
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Group II - Report on Sampling and Measurement of Aerosols
(R. Duce, R. Flyger, J. Hansseh, C. Junge, T. Kneip,
R. Lannefors, A. Lazrus, K. Rahn, F. Slemr, C. Trag~rd,
P. Walsh, J. Winchester,; W. Zoller)
The Group has identified three reasons why improved compositional
data are needed for atmospheric aerosols:

1.

(i) A need far clearer understanding of basic atmospheric chemical
pro.cesses in remote areas. At the present time only limited data on
concentrations and particle size distributions, relative to temporal and
spatial variations, are available. Without a. greatly increased programme
fo,r such measurements on a world-wide basis, it is impossible to predict,
even approximately, the consequences of man's modifications of the
atmosphere by inputs of particles and gases and the resulting impact on
climate and on human health and welfare.
(ii) It is distinctly possible that the concentration of
atmospheric particulate matter is increasing globally. Changing land use
practices, fossil fuel combustion, metallurgical operations, and other
t.echnological activities may lead to a modification in the transfer of
radiant ene'rgy by the scattering solar radiation by particulate matter.
In addition, the alteration of natural nucleation processes may affect
the micro-structure of clouds, thereby changing the earth's albedo and
precipitation patterns. Of greatest importance is the systematic
measurement of the major aerosol constituents which may regulate these
processes. Particles in the aerodynamic radius range 0.1-1 pm are most
important in scattering visible light; water-soluble ions in aerosols
are most effe'ctive in upsetting natural nucleation processes. Therefore,
measurements are of sulphate, nitrate, chloride, ammonium, sodium,
potassium, calcium, and magnesium, and of organic and inorganic forms of
c.arbon (in the cri tical parti.cle size range) for improved assessment of
the'climatic impact of large scale air polluti.on.
(ii.i}' A he:tter indication of the extent ta which certain
po·tentialIy biologically hazardous substances are ris:ing above their
natural atmo.spheric concentrations by transport from pollution sources
is needed. Attention has been fo·cussed on heavy metalS, sulphuric acid,
and certain other trace elements because .of their known ef:fects at higher
concentrat:ions t either due to acnt.e exposure· causing toxic. symlltoms or
their essent±al nature in nutritian. Therefore, there is a need for
detectiol'1 at low levels of these substances and the ability t.o distinguish
between the: anth~opogenic and natural components in the atmosphere in
order to evalua.te· the potential biological consequences o:f' low level
chron.i.c expo·sures of" man and the bio-sphere.
2.
Aero·soI parcticle constituents in general occur naturally,
but pollution components can be detected by comparing their
atmospheric abundances with a reference composit·ion. Monitoring
programmes directed at: pollution detection must employ a suitable
comparison methodology. The comparison may be realized in several
ways, for example::
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(a)

Continuous measurements over extended periods of time
in order to detect secular increases in concentration
caused by pollution processes.

(b)

Comparison of concentrations in polluted regions with
clean air regions which are otherwise geographically
similar.

(c)

Comparison of concentrations in air masses of different
flow trajectories, e.g. over clean and polluted areas
or over land and sea.

(d)

Comparison of particle size distributions of trace
elements from natural and pollution sources.

(e)

Comparison of aerosol composition with the summation
of expected natural and pollution source composition
and the identification of reference elements for large
natural sources.

(f)

Use of global fluxes and well-characterized aerosol
residence times to compare natural and pollution source
strengths.

(g)

Use of the historical record of aerosol deposition in
Greenland and Antarctic ice caps and marine sediments.

(h)

Measurement of stable isotope ratios of some elements,
e.g. S; C, N, 0, and Pb, and radioactivity of others,
e.g. Rn and daughter products.

(i)

Comparison of.trace element composition relationships
in aerosols with trace gas and organic compound concentrations in the same air.

(j)

Comparison of Northern and Southern Hemispheric concentrations of the same aerosol constituents.

(k)

Analysis of individual particles as well as of bulk
particulate matter.

(1)

Vertical profiles of atmospheric composition, such as
measured from aircraft.

3.
The Group emphasizes that sampling methods for aerosol particles
are as critical as the analysis of samples in assuring reliable chemical
measurements of atmospheric trace constituents. In clean air locations
especially, contamination of the samples before they reach the analytical
laboratory is a possibility which must be scrupulously guarded against.
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For some substances, e.g., crustal reference elements,
collection by filters will give useful information on total atmospheric
concentrations. However, for other substances, e.g. sulphate or
heavy metals derived from industrial pollution, the measurement must
be made of concentrations ocurring in certain particle size fractions.
For this information suitable particle size classifying samplers are
required. Sampling procedures, therefore, should be selected
according to the substance to be measured and the analytical technique
to be used. Moreover, the procedures should be selected according to
the requirements of remote background locations, which may be quite
different from more polluted areas.•
Sampler calibration should include, not only the precise
determination of air flow rate, but the efficiencies of collecting
particles from the air. The upper particle size limit for particles
entering the sampler should be carefully defined. Some elements occur
mainly in large particles and a large uncertainty is introduced by
imprecise definition of collection efficiencies for large particles.
Some samplers may exhibit dependence on the upper size limit with wind
speed, and this effect should be minimized.
The Group .recognizes that aerosol collection for the
determination of certain elements is complicated by their occurring
to some degree in the gas phase. Moreover, some particles are
affected by relative humidity, both in their effective particle radius
in the atmosphere and in their retention by collection surfaces. These
cause special sampling problems which must be considered in the design
of an eff'ective measurement programme.
The analyst must .consid.er special siting criteria o.f sampling
equipment in the field and the effect of local wind direction, wind
speed, and nuclei count in minimizing local interferences with the
objective of obtaining representat.ive regional concentration measurements
from a sampl-',i'ngstation.

4.
:A ,numher of e.lements are found in the atmosphere of remote
locations :in concentrations far .in excess of that which can be account.ed
for 1JY a:rl:i111pl-e dispersal of large scale na turul sources, su6h as so-il
dust or ';Rea ;E\Pray. These elements comprise a groupwhi6h is close to
the I1 chal.o:o,ph:ilic l1 elements earlier identified by geochemists as 'being
concentrca:t.e:dinsulphide minerals and other ores, 'instead of being
thinly iddm.;p:errrs:eu in major rock-forming minerals of' the earth's crust.
These eIL:ememts ~aT.e among those with the largest anthropogenic sources in
meta1:...,meif'ti:nfu:n;g ':Ludustries and fossil fuel combustion sources and
thereliO:U--B 'mq;y- -hecom.e major atmospheric pollutants in f·u'ture years.
·0£ :iThErBe.elem.ents, a number are .suspected of --'having some
biol-ogjm:a-l ihazETd .ff ·their concentrations rise sufficiently- in the
atmo;s';phene.. ~I]hJis jju(l;gement is made on the basis of acut:e effects of
conc.entt<ra'Mmns 'at.high levels, not direct demonstratiun 0'1' .low level
cha:roniLc ,elfffc8c'i;:s"

.The :Gr0U;p re:commends the following elements for inclusion in
a programme jimrsy:s-tcematJ.c measurement at remote 'baseline stations':

{J.)

:E~Lem.en:t:s of immediate concern because of :possible

sulphur, chlorine, selenium"arsenic, 1;l.ntimony.,
lead, zirrc"cailinium, Jlle-rcury, copper, nickel, chromium, vanadium.

pol.lutionsi,gn'ifi.cance~:
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(2) Reference elements contributing to the determination of
atmospheric transport: i) crustal composition references:
iron, aluminum;
ii) sea water composition reference: sodium.

(3) Elements of potential concern because of pollution
significance: beryllium, boron, bromine, molybdenum, silver, gold, tin,
bismuth, thallium, noncarbonate carbon.
It is recognized that both particle and gaseous forms of many
of these elements may be present in the atmosphere, and sampling and
analysis must be planned to measure both forms. These elements include
sulphur, chlorine, selenium, arsenic, antimony, mercury, boron, and
bromine.
These elements may be measured in central analytical
laboratories equipped with a combination of single element and multielement techniques. Analytical methods which have been demonstrated as
suitable for these measurements are the nuclear-based activation and
X-ray emission techniques and £lame or flameless atomic absorption.
Additional methods may also be required for certain elements or locations.
Special cases requiring unusual sampling or analysis procedures are
chlorine compounds and various forms of mercury.
Remote area measurements of the following trace elements have
already been made which demonstrate the ca~abilities of the suitable
techniques:
i) Instrumental neutron activation analysis (INAA);
ii) AI, Cl, V, Cr, Fe, Ni, Cu, Zn, As, Se, Br, Ag, Sb, Au, Hg;
iii) Proton induced X-ray emission (PIXE); iv) S, Cl, As, Pb, Zn, Cu,
Ni, Fe, Si, Cr, V; v) Ag, Cd, Sn, Sb may also be determined); vi) Atomic
absorption (AA); vii) AI, Cr, Fe, Ni, Cu, Zn, Cd, Hg, Pb.
Additional elements of considerable interest for which remote
area measurements have not yet been made but which may be measured by
research laboratories are: Be, B, C, Mo, Sn, Tl, Bi.

5.
An effective quality assurance programme including
intercomparison of sampling and analytical methods and results from
different participating laboratories, is an essential part of the
measurement programme. In many cases, sampling and analysis can be
carried out now with compact and reliable sampling devices and with
automated procedures in central analytical laboratories. However, in
a number of important cases established procedures are not yet
available, and research-oriented measurements must be performed before
a routine monitoring programme is initiated. Therefore, research
laboratories should be involved directly in all chemical measurement
operations. The Group recommends that the WMO sponsor suitable
workshops to implement quality assurance of atmospheric chemical
measurement data and to bring about a prompt evaluation of evidence
concerning the detection of pollutants in the atmosphere and their
possible consequences to human health and welfare.
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ANNEX III

Report of the Sampling and meaourement of
Reactive Gases

(c.

Brosset, C.E. Bostrom, M. Ferm, I. Galbally,
vi. Seiler,
K.E. Thrane, M. ZeFhoris)

"IT. Jaeschke, N. Kritz, H. Reichle,

Trace gases in the atmosphere have a very important
influence on the environment of the surface OI our planet. Some
of the trace gases have a large influence on the stratospheric
ozone layer and, through this control the transmittance of solar
ultraviolet radiation through the atmosphere. Other trace gases
form particles in the atmosphere that absorb and scatter incoming
and outgoing radiation and influence the formation of clouds. In
this way trace gases affect the radiation budget of the atmosphere
and hence its temperature.
Consequently any chan~e of the trace gas concentration
of the atmosphere by human activity such as changes in land use,
direct emission from automobile exhausts or industry could have
a significant influence on the environment of our planet.
For these reasons 've must carefully monitor the background concentration of these gases on a global basis. As the
short term fluctuations of concentration of these gases will be
very large and the long term trends very small, for example 10~;
per decade~ extremely careful measurements (made relative to
standards of long term stnbili ty) vlill be needed to establish any
such trends. Such measurements also will probably show year-toyear concentration chanB'es that l,rill be helpful in unravelling
the influence of these trace gases on the climate.
In Table I the gases considered to have an influence on
the glabnl environment a~e listed. It is recommended that these
gases be monitored in the "THO network.
It is not easy to set a list of priority for the measurement of these gases because the quantitative effect of the individual
gases on the environment and because the gases act together in a
c'omplex vra,y upon the environment. . Consequently the group has not
presented a priority list but rather believes that instrument system
availeb.ili ty determines the order of imp,lementation. The knovm and
present "best"estimates of the lovlest background concentration and
relevant time variation of these trace gases are presented in TabJ_e 2,
c.olumns 2 and 3. The time variation is presented in terms of
recommended sampling frequency and duration. The characteristics of
tIle be.st available methods for measuring these gases are listed in
columns 4-12.
As can be seen from column 12, presently only a fevl of
these methods are suitable for monitoring at background stations.
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The group noted that there is no suitable method for
the measurement of ammonia. The recommended method for measurement
of ammonia at "rMO baseline stations should be reconsidered.
Improvements are absolutely necessary in the methods of measurement of
sulphur cqmpounds and nitrogen oxides before they can be used for
routine monitoring at baseline stations.
The most impQ~tBnt aspect of global monitorinG of trace
gases is the absolute calibration of the instruments used at the
baseline stations. Th~ group recommends the Use of international
"'NO calibration standards regularly intercompared bet",een the
stations for all measurements. There is a great need for the
development and proving of these standards as t~e measurement
techniques require a stable calibration 'ovBr periods of several
decades.

Table I

8°2

Climetic/Pollution/Atmospheric Chemistry
Influences

Aerosol formation;

H 8
2

II

11

Organic
sulphur

"

"

region~l

and global pollution

"

"
"

"

NO

Recycling mechanism for OH;
due to fertilization

N02

Aerosol formation

Organic/
Inorganic
Halogens

Aerosol formation.
spheric ozone

Interection with strato-

Total
Hydrocarbons

Aerosol formation.

Interaction with ozone

N 0 prodUction
2

Influence on tropospheric OR budget
Influence on tropospheric OR budget
Influence on stratospheric ozone budget

"
"

Table II

:.>

a

Criteria and :Methods for Obtaining Needed Data

:xl
H
H
H

Lb'We§'b
Slibst~nee

e~ped'il@a.

'b §:ckgi'tj'lili~

ebnl:H:m'biiaiiien

levei

So.

.-. - ....-3
G.l
ug m

HS
2

SampiJing
fi'Elt:;luency .
(per day)

. Sample
dui'atioti

Methods

12

i hi'

Impregnated filter/chemiluminescence

. ' ug Ii!-3.
0.05

4

1 hr

Impregnated filter/fluoreecence

Organic S

'.
... 0.1
ug m""'3

4

1 hr

CFyogenic/gaachromatography

NO

0.1 ppbv

24

1 hI'

Chemi1uminiscence

0.3 ppbv

24 .

1 hI'

Chelliiluminiscemce

°3

10 ppbv

24

1 h±

Chemiluminiscence

NH3

i ppbv

2

• • • • • , ••• '

N0

2

(No reliable metho~ available)

Cumulative
.'
.."'"3
organic &
1
2 hi'
0.1
ug
m
inorganic
ha 1 ogeIis_~ .• ~~.. ..... . .
Total tien'"
methane
2 ppbv
1 2 : 2 hr
, hydroc.a.rbona..... ....... ,. _ " " __".._
2 ilJl'
do
50 pp"bv
12

Charcoal sampling/neutron activation

Flame ionization detection
Hot mercuric oxide reaction

CH4

.. __ ~:.~.?PbV

1

1 hr

C:t'yop~en~i': ~a:m~_li~~ g~~c~r~mat0graPhY

UQ

250 ppbv

1

1 hr

Electron capture gas chromatography

...2

..... 1, . . . . . "

t\)

0

.L

Table II
Precision at
expected background concentrations
(see Column 2)

Sample duration
now possible
with listed
methods

(cont'd)
Further instrument
development required

S02

0.01 ug m- 3

:t 20

%

1 hr

C

3-6 hrs/day

yes

H S

0.01 ug m- 3

:t 20

%

1 hr

C

3-6 hrs/day

yes

?

C

?

yes

continuous

A

1/2 day/week

yes

"

A

"

yes

"

A*

"

no

C

?

yes

2
Organic S

?

?

NO

0.1 ppbv

:t 50

N0 2

0.1 ppbv

:t 20

0

1.0 ppbv

:t 10

3

?

NH 3

0_____

Cumulativ
organic &
0.1 ug m- 3
inorganic
halogens____
Total nonmethane
2-4 ppbv
hydrocarbonJ3 _____ _
0.1 ppbv
co

%
%
%

?

?

0

0

Calibration )
requirements X

Time for maintenance
and/or analysis

Substance

Lower
detection
limits

f\)

?

1-4 days

C

1-2 hrs/week

continuous

C

5 hrs/week

yes

_ __ _

:t 50

%

+ 5%

"

A, B

"

no
no

CH

1 ppbv

+

5%

"

A

1 hr/day

no

N 0
2

3-4 ppbv

+

5%

"

A, B

1 hr/week

no

4

:t)

A
B

C

Calibration gases can be exchanged (i.e. stable enough for shipping)
Performed through on-site gas generation by calibrated, precision 0

*

I-'

3

generator

Absolute standards available
No stable calibration standards available. Standards must be individually and
periodically prepared at sampling location.

I
H

H
H
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Group IV.A - Report of the Sub-group on the Sampling and Measurement
of Pesticides, PCB's and Selected Organic Compounds
(R. Rasmussen, B. Wathne, J. Slemrova, J. Hylin, C. Rice)

Recommendations
1.

Implement as soon as possible a global monitoring programme
of the higher molecular weight halocarbons and related
compounds at selected "lMO stations. The need to implement
these measurements as soon as possible is emphasized by
the pending changes in manufacture· and use patters from
developed· countries to the less developed nations. In
addition the analysis methods are available to routinely
monitor their respective global concentration distributions.

2.

The compounds listed in the summary table have been
identified. because of their accumulative and persistent
nature. They were also selected for continued study because
they are the chemical species observed to date in the various
research programmes. However, it is not intended that the
analyses be restricted only to these species. Rather as
other species are observed, due to improved analytical
techniques and/or subsequent use patterns, they sl;tould be
c.on;sidered for inclusion in the collection-an'alysis p+,ogramme.
Improved precision and accuracy in the measurements should
be a major goal of the programme. It is expected that
increased experience will bring this about. These improve.ments will depend to a great extent upon the co-development
of better calibration and WMO-certified reference standard
materials. :t-laj or emphasis should be devote<iby "!MO (through
CIMO) to the developing of these standards.
An intensive programme of interlaboratory comparative
analyses of the same samples should be encouraged and
Bupported as a regular part of the programme. This part of
the study could most effectively be accomplished through
the organizing by WMO of analytical vlorkshops and related
technical support training sessions.
It should be anticipated that
and system improvement in the
obtain the desired quality of
the incorporation of improved
techniques must be provided.

a modest amount of maintenance
equipment will be required to
data. Therefore support for
collection and/or analytical

-1.

.11>

~

i:';j

Table I

The present status of instrumentation systems which might be applied
in the WMO network to advance the measurement and understanding of
atmospheric composition of the higher molecular weight halogenated
hydrocarbons and related compounds.are summarized in the following
table.

:><

.~
II>

~

'd
N

Estimated
concentration
(ng m- 3 )

Detection
limit3
(ng m- )

Precision

PCE

0.2

0.04

± 30

Individual
laboratories

PUF Cartridge x)

P, pI-DDT

0.02

0.002

:!: 20

At present no
reference
standard available

PUF

Compound

Toxaphene

0.6

0.02

RCE

0.06

0.002

Dieldrin

0.02

0.002

Endrin

0.02

0.002

Chlordane

0.03

0.004

x)
xx)

Polyurethane Foam
Chromosorb 101

± 30
± 20
± 20
± 20
± 30

Calibration

"

Recommended
sampling method

N
\.N

"

"

PUF or CIOI xx)

"

PUF

"

PUF

"

PUF

sampling
PCB
"
.j
P,p

frequency

Continuo'lis;

fiiiniiritifu

of' 3Mb mY of air
&b'ii:!h:fi~ti ever 7 day
peilij,&Ci by "cdn'Grolied
~eet6±h operation

Toxaphene
HCB
Dieldrin
Endrin

Chlordane

Technical
field support
r-1a:id 1/2 man

Set-up-Field
equipment cost

$5000 per station
includes:
Automatic sector
control,
Housing, back-up
pump, and
6 month supply
of preassembled
Recommended
ininimum of two cartridges
stations in
each hemisphere

day

per week

Sample
analysis cost
A m~n~mum of
$100,000 for a
laboratory dedicated to prepare
verify and
analy'e the
extractable
compounds of
interest from
the polyurethane
foam plugs

Data analysis
Essential to
completing the
programme

I\:l

.p..

Four collections
per month for total
of 48 samples per
year from a given
station
The number of
samples stated to
be processed per
year is 150 to
200

~:x:
.~
I»
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ANNEX IV.:B

The Sampling and Measurement of Halocarbons
(R. Rasmussen, :B. Wathne, J. Slemrova, J. Hylin)

Recommendations
1.

Implement as soon as possible a global atmospheric monitoring
programme of the fluorocarbons and related species. Even if
the use of fluorocarbons as propellants in aerosols cans is
stopped, their accumulation in the atmosphere is expected to
continue due to their significant usuge in other diverse
(but essential) refrigeration and "industrial processes.

2.

The state of the art of atmospheric fluorocarbons analysis
via EC-GC methods can provide either; (1) routine automated
analysis in the field and/or (2) routine laboratory analysis
of collected air samples.
The compounds listed in the summary table were selected for
intensive study because they constitute the most significant
fraction of the total halocarbon burden of the atmosphere and
because they are those most readily measured.
Maintenance of the highest precision possible in the measurement of these species should be an essential objective of the
programme. This is important because of the need to relate
the observed concentrations measured in the atmosphere with
the calculated emission inventories. Correlation of these
factors will permit assessment of the total global budget
of halocarbons and the identification of a possible tropospheric sink.
A major emphasis of the programme should be frequent interlaboratory calibrations using "IMO certified standards.
American standards will soon be made available by the U.S.
National :Bureau of Standards.

6.

Organization and support of a WMO halocarbon measurement
workshop and related technical service support training
sessions is strongly recommended for incorporation into the
WMO programme.
Implementation of this programme will result in the production
of a continuous supply of relatively large amounts of data.
Provision should therefore be made by WMO for the compilation
analysis and dissemination of the analytical results in
published form.

ANNEX !V.B
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A unique opportunity exists to monitor fluorocarbons and
related species in the environment at this time. Firstly,
there is international concern regarding the unknown effects
that increasing atmospheric concentrations of these
substances may have on the ozone layer. Secondly, reliable
analytical procedures are available ~Thich can provide the
data required to assess the levels and flux of these materials
in the atmosphere. Thirdly, aside from their potentially
harmful aspects, the fluorocarbons and related species can
serve as valuable tracers of the transport of anthropogenic
pollutants both locally and globally.

Table I

Compound

Low molecular weight halogenated hydrocarbons and
related compounds

Estimated concentration 1) Detection limits
(parts per trillion)
(parts per trillion)
by volume
by volume

Precision

%

Accuracy
2)
(Interlaboratory

%

CF C1
2 2

230

6

2

17

CFC1

140

3

1

15

3
CH CC1
3
3
CC1

100

15

3

11

130

5

5

50

N20

330

1

1

10

4

I\)

-.l

1)

Northern HElmis.phere values only

2)

Determined in Washington State University's Sample Exchange Programme
and at the NBS-NASA-NSF Halocarbon Workshop in Boulder, Colorado;
March, 1976.

~
~

.
H

<I
b:l

Table I

(cont'd)

s
I:;j

:><
H

Calibration

Recommended Sampling and Analysis System

Individual laboratory

Preferred analytical systems:

At present NBS has responsibility in the
U.S.A. for developing a standard material.

Direct measurement with EC-GC instrument is preferred.
Best precision obtained with automated gas sampling.
Analysis of several real-air samples used for calibrationstandardization is required prior to analyzing captured
air samples (bottles, flasks, etc .• ).

Expect a certified standard for distribution,
November 1977.
Interim secondary standard is available from
Washington State University, and will be
available from NBS in late spring, 1977.

<1
b:I

Alternative analytical systems:
EC-GC -

Freezout enrichment

EC-GC -

Solid absorbent desorption

GC-MS -

Direct or enrichments

Infrared spectroscopy

I'V

CD

Table I (cont' d)

Sampling method

~:regUency

Evacuated flask
results in sub-ambient
pressure-samples which limits the volume of
air for analysis and increases the possible
wall adsorption problem as well as iriward
leaking of contaminants. The major
advantage is that it is the simplest method
and requires little ,to no support facilitieS.

Minimum, once a week of paired samples.

~E~~~~E!~~~_f!~~!_

results in a more
,
representative sampl1e because of flow-through
filling procedure normally used that
equilibrates the ves:sel' s walls to the
material being collelcted and provides a
large sample for analysis that is under
pressure which precludes contamirtatibri.
The disadvantages ar,e that it requires a
dedicated "halocarbon-free" pump plus an
electrical power sbu:rce.
~~~!~_~!E_!;i;51~;i;g~~~:!~~

Enrichment
on solid adsorbents
--------------------,----------

ofaampling

Optimum s8D1pling.rate is
dontihuQus automated
direct ~d-GC analysis at
the field Elite.,

Technical support
~Y~~~~~~~_~l~~~~
Maximum 1/2 day per week including
the need for vigilance to seleot
best sampling conditions.

~E~~~~E;i;~~~_~l~~~~
Maximum 1/2 day per week which
includes proper care and preoperation of the pumping system.

f\)

'l:>

!~~~!!!~~~!L~l~~~~
Maximum of 1/2 day per week
to change recorder paper, ink,
'cartridge and calibration gases.

I
H

~

OJ

Table I

(cont'd)
i»

~
I:;i;j

:>::
H

Set up

opetation~l

~Y'!~1:!<!t~~_~y~~~

,

$ 200-300 per fias~
~;~~~1:!E~~~~_~~t~

$ 200-300 per flask
$ 300-400 pef pili'rip

~b~t$

:c:1

Sample analytic<;l.l costs

tht:qr.Pi~t;C;tt:iY§,

~Y~~1:!~t~~_q~_~~~~~~~~~~g~~~t~m

Ahtomated
"bi±.:e~t"t:jiJaeiQ""Aoah:si~
-,...-----"':"'.-~--.~

Analytical Equipment
$
(set up cost)
"
Support Equipment
$
(set up cost)
, ' , *J
Annual cost of opet~tion$

..

15,000

1/3 man ye&r
computer tiffie

' , ' ,
10,000
'
30,000

,,

1/3 man
a6ffiptit~t

•

t

Initial year
Subsequent year

xx)

Complete analysis by automateq
eq~ipment every :3 0 mirlut~$ ,', ' ,
ca 17,000 analyses per station
per year

i~

$

$
•

',.

io,opo
i

,

oOd

~, H

Dire,at FH:!],a AnalYsiS
year
$ lOidoo

time

3;066
\.J,I

o

Au.tomated Di:r::.~G..t...£i.e':ULAtiil..L~~

AhalyticalEquipment
$, i5.006
(set up cost)
Maintenance per 4 st&ions
Annual operation costs
per 4 stations

I'

bJ

Al:it~ina:teci

Initial year
$ 55,000
Subsequent yearS
3Q,000
xl Operation costs includ~ 4 sampiihg
stations; sampling weekly fot 52
wk; total 416 samples.

=~~~~~~~-----

,DC!:f;,C\, An~lysJ$

• 66000
'

,

$ 10,060
"$~OI0dd

"'lOO
;p
, , 60
0,

S

40;000
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Global Atmospheric Monitoring - A Status Report
D. H. Pack
It is very fitting that this the second World Meteorological
Organization meeting concerned specifically with air pollution
problems is being held here in Sweden. Modern atmospheric chemistry
studies really began here, stemming from the genius and insight of
Professor Carl Gustav Rossby. In the preparation of a status report
a time of beginning is needed to provide a perspective. I take for
the starting point the establishment of the European Air Chemistry
Network in 1955 and the International Geophysical Year of 1956.
Thus we can look back two decades and examine how far we have come.
As in all the physical sciences much, if not most, of our
advance has depended on the development and deployment of more
accurate and more sensitive instruments. The past two decades have
seen the use of instruments many orders of magnitude more sensitive
than at the beginning of the period. Gas chr£~atography Can detect
substances in the range Of parts in 10 9 to 10 ; mass spectroscopy
can provide positive identification of materials at these low
concentrations; infra-red spectroscopy is much advanced over the
crude equipment of twenty years ago. New detection techniques using
the chemiluminescence and fluorescing properties of materials have
been introduced. We will hear more about these techniques and their
applications to global monitoring during the Conference.
However, global monitoring requires more than advanced instrumentation. No one nation has the resources or is so located that
it can, alone, make the observations necessary to document and
interpret the chemical composition of the atmosphere, an international
effort is required. This in turn imposes severe conditions of
comparability and accuracy on sampling methods and analytical
procedures. Some of these aspects will be discussed in the following
material.
First however, it is useful to examine the status of atmospheric
chemistry per sea There is little doubt that the realization of the
need for information on atmospheric chemical composition has
increased over the past twenty years but we must note that within
the meteorological services of the world it is rare for such
measurement programs to be very large or to be given a high priority.
Much of the impetus has come from other groups concerned with
pollution effects on human health, from the intellectual curiosity
within university groups and, not uncommonly and almost inadvertently,
through the development of new measurement capability which identified
compounds we did not know existed in the air.
However, that situation is changing. Atmospheric chemistry is
akin to the tale of the three blind men who felt an elephant. One
feeling the trunk said "It is like a snake"; one feeling the leg said
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"It is like a tree"; one feeling·the side said "It is like a wall."
We have sensed the sulphur, the carbon dioxide, the halocarbons,
and the particles. Each has provided a different response
depending on where, on when, and on how the observations were made.
However, we know the elephant is there and are setting out to
examine it more fully. Certain common factors in behavior are
emerging. vie are now viewing atmospheric chemistry in terms of
sources and sinks, in terms of the transport mechanisms which may
be common to all, in terms of the removal mechanisms whic~although
they may differ in the rates, are due to gravitational settling,
impaction, or precipitation processes. Most importantly we are
seeing that the chemistry of the air is a vital part of the total
environmental system and that we must understand its behavior to
predict the future. There is even a glimmer of suggestion that the
chemistry may be a predictive factor for long term forecasting via
changes in the behavior of nitrogen oxides, or carbon dioxide
variabili ty, etc.
.
Perhaps the best evidence of the changing status is the success
of the ~rMO's efforts for global monitoring. Most members of WMO
have expressed an interest in contributing to the monitoring network.
58 countries have proposed about 130 stations L-I7 at which to
measure the minimum necessary components--turbidity and the chemical
components of precipitation. In addition, more comprehensive programs have been proposed or are underway at 13 separate locations,
with more possible. These baseline station programs have an
excellent global distribution. Presently they include three in
North America, two in South America, three in the Pacific Ocean area,
and one each in Asia, Australia, Europe, Africa, and Antarctica.
Accessibility to the data has been improved through the regular
publication of turbidity and precipitation chemistry observations
and arrangements are being made to publish carbon dioxide concentrations. All of these data are from the WMOnetwQrk of regional and/or
baseline stations and thus provide the first integrated global
chemistry data base. In addition there are many, many more observations taken by various nations for other purposes and from differing
networks. Many of these collections are routinely published and
hence can contribute to analyses of atmospheric chemistry on regional
scales (say, up to 2000 kilometers).
Over and beyond these more or less regular and routine
observations there has been an enormous expansion of research and
expedition-type determinations of chemical constituents. These data
have been collected from ships, from aircraft, from balloons and by
individuals travelling with their instruments to remote locations.
Measurements have included optical observations bf aerosols via
solar attenuation, the halocarbons, oxides of nitrogen, carbon
monoxide, organic materials and many other elements and compounds
too numerous to mention.
Unfortunately however, these data are widely dispersed, often
taken with quite different equipment, and rarely accompanied by the
precise details of sampling and analysis procedures from which the
reliability of the observations can be assessed. However, they have
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been made and it would be most useful to prepare a synthesis of
these data to enable an overview.
These advances would not be complete without mention of the
increasing role of satellite platforms. These systems are still
in their infancy but the scope and simultaneity they can provide
are evidenced by the measurements of back-scattered ultraviolet
radiation from which global stratispheric ozone can be determined.
They have great promise.
Finally, the improvement in the global meteorological system
of data collection per se is of increasing use in atmospheric
chemistry. It has become apparent that a mating of the observations
of concentration data with atmospheric trajectory calculations,
knowledge of cloud cover, precipitation intensity, relative humidity,
and temperature is necessary to understand the chemical behavior of
the air. Thus the increasing use of radar,' satellites, computers
and improved meteorological sensors has supported the advances in
the chemistry.
This is the positive side of the picture, increasing observations, centralized data collection, an expanding spectrum of
constituents, together in some cases with records extending back
15-20 years from which trends and behavior can be assessed (e.g.,
C02, turbidity, and precipitation chemistry).
It is not correct and far too soon however to congratulate
ourselves on success. In almost every area of study increasing
experience has served to expose a variety of difficult technical
problems. I would like to review, briefly, some of these difficulties for carbon dioxide, turbidity, and for precipitation
chemistry and mention, again briefly problems with some of the more
exotic substances.
Carbon Dioxide - The monitoring of this material is, in many
ways a model for emulation. The program has been continuous since
its inception during the International Geophysical Year, the quality
control on the measurement techniques meticulous, and most importantly, the actual use of the data to infer the causes of its
inexorable growth has provided much insight into the relative role
of man and nature ffl ,W. However, in ;mite of all the care taken,
about two years ago it was determined Li/,~,L27 that differing
designs of the non-dispersive infrared analyzers used in the
monitoring programs gave quite different concentration values
depending on the carrier gas used in the reference cells. C02 in N2
had been adopted for the Scripps program as a precaution against
deterioration of the reference gas concentrations' over long times.
A maximum difference of about 8 parts per million by volume of C02
is possible between analysis systems. Fortunately, most of the
COZ measurements have,been,re~erence~ tO,the Scripps stan~ard but
th~s secondary compar~son ~s ~mperat~ve ~f measurements w~th
differing instruments are to be used to determine global gradients,
trends, etc. Perhaps more importantl~ are-determination o"f the
basic Scripps calibration standards LI/ has shown a significant
difference from the original values established in 1959. The
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differences are primarily due to the 1974 determinations revealing
a significant non-linearity as a function of concentration. A
comparison of the differences that result from using the earlier
values versus the corrected calibrations shows a change in calculated atmospheric content of C02 of about 1.2 parts per million by
volume for the total length of record and values about double that
as the maximum difference in anyone year. This does not sound
like much but each 1 P~5t per million by volume is a mass of CO 2
equal to nearly 8 x 10· grams integrated over the entire mass of
the atmosphere. To put this in perspective, based on estimates of
fossil fuel C02 emissions [Jfl, it is 5% of both the annual
increments and the total amount released since 1958.
Fortunately this problem has been recognized, and through the
efforts of individuals, and of the vJ1·fQ f!j], action is underway to
insure the compatibility of the measurements. Nevertheless, it is
disconcerting to see that one of the most important geophysical
measurements is based on an instrumental system which is not a
direct and absolute physical measurement of concentration.
Turbidity - The measurement of turbidity, defined as the
reduced transparency of the atmosphere due to the absorption and
scattering· of solar radiation by solid or liquid particles (other
than clouds), has been carried out by various investigators in many
countries for more than 60 years. Throughout that time there has
been a realization of the difficulty of the measurement and of the
necessity for better instruments (e.g., /10/). With the development
of solid state photocells the use of sunphotometers for these
measurements became feasible on a large scale basis using instruments which were both economical and of nearly identical design.
This latter is a necessity for the desired intercomparison of
values from differing locations. However, since the inception of
the program about 20 years ago problems of sensitivity, calibration
and instrumental variability have been identified. For example, it
has now been dete:rmined that the sensitivity of the "simple"
sunphotometer is inadequate for the very clean air often found at
the \iMO baseline stations LI17. The current method of calibration
using a series of observations during steady turbidity conditions
is difficult at many locations. In addition there are basic
uncertainties due to the lack of exact knowledge of the value of
the s-<Ylar constant.
Rowever, through the auspices of the WMO a thorough review of
the instrumental and calibration problems has been made. New and
improved instrumental design criteria have been set out. Improved
calibration systems have been suggested including the use of lasers
to obtain an absolute laboratory calibration of standard instruments whtch could remove th~ present reliance on a "well behaved"
atmosphere.
:Precipitation Chemistry - Measurements of the chemical composition of precipitation constitute perhaps the oldest and most
numerous body of data related to the composition of the nonpermanent material in the air. As indicated earlier in the
organized program of monitoring in this way was initiated by
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Dr. Rossby here in Sweden. Many of the scientists attending this
meeting have been foremost in continuing and improving this effort.
Analysis of the chemistry of precipitation began more than 100
years ago but it was not until the establishment of a monitoring
network was it realized how far some of the contaminants injected
into the air could travel and what large quantities of material
could be deposited on the land via the atmospheric transport
mechanism. Now however, the term "acid rain ll is immediately
recognized by most laymen and its undesirable aspects well
appreciated.
Although this program seems quite simple--just collect the
falling precipitation and do a thorough chemical analysis--in fact
it is not simple. Rain or snow actually occurs only a relatively
small percentage of the time, perhaps about 10% of the total hours.
Rain falls very often in high wind conditions and its quantitative
collection varies depending on the height, . shape, and size of the
collector used. In addition, present day chemical analysis methods
demand a certain minimum amount of water to accomplish the analytical
procedures. These factors have led to difficulties. If collectors
are left uncovered then they also collect material deposited during
non-precipitation weather and this quite definitely biases the
chemi:;;try. ' Gage geometry is often different with the result that
the collection efficiency is also different. Because of logistics
and costs, precipitation collections have usually been aggregated
over extended periods with a suspicion that its pH and chemical
composition might change. Another difficulty has been the separation of the process of collection from the chemical analysis which
is in turn separated from the groups analyzing the data. Some of
the consequences of this lack of connection have been studied L117,
L127 and show that program integration, from the initial design of
the collector systems through the interpretation of the chemical
composition records, is most desirable.
These problems are now receiving intensive study L1!7, /157 and,
once again through the auspices of the w}10 Ll£7, suggested solutions
have been identified and brought to the attention of meteorologists
and atmospheric chemists on a world-wide basis.
When we turn from these basic measurement programs we find that
the coherence and sense of order diminishes rapidly. Instrument
systems of sufficient sensitivity to measure sulphur dioxide at the
concentrations expected at baseline stations on a routine continuous
basis are not yet available. There is yet no accepted standard
instrument for carbon monoxide at the clean air levels. The
measurements of halocarbons, especially the cloroflurocarbons, is
not yet on an absolute basis, nor is there even an accepted international reference gas stan~ard.
Why are these problems important? It is primarily because we
are departing the days of qualitative determination and entering
into quantitative estimates of both the natural and man-made sources
and sinks of many of these substances. We must know the rate at
which man is affecting his environment in comparison to the natural
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variability in order to plan for the protection of the atmosphere
and through its protection avoidance of air-borne contamination of
the land and the sea.
This review of the status of global atmospheric monitoring and
the emphasis on the current problems might be taken by some as an
attack on its usefulness or an excuse to forego further effort.
This is not the case. This work in atmospheric chemistry on a
global basis is in its early infancy. In many respects it resembles
meteorology before the invention of the telegraph. Then we did not
know what the regional and global weather systems looked like.
Even if we drop back only to the mid-1940's it is difficult to
imagine how we managed without radar, satellites, and numerical
weather prediction. It is only reasonable to expect that we will
learn from our problems. It is necessary that early, simple
instrumentation be replaced by more modern and accu~ate devices.
It further follows that many of the manual methods of sampling and
analysis can give way to modern computers and microprocessors illJ
with increases in accuracy and decreases in manpower costs.
Our meeting here is to learn more about the present day
problems and their solutions but equally important to explore the
new instrumentation prospects that will permit us to learn much
more about our atmosphere. If there is a lesson to be learned from
the last two decades it is that we must constantly review the
character of our efforts to exercise stringent quality control. We
must analyze our data as it is taken. We must provide our records
to others who may have the insight to see patterns we did not
envisage.
Central to this effort is the need for the continuing global
integration role that has been carried out so expertly and devotedly
by the irMO. I have referenced a number of their reports but, as
many of you know, the WNO has done much in addition to stimulate,
instruct and coordinate this vital program. I congratUlate them on
their efforts.
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MEASUREMENTS OF ATMOSPHERIC C02 AT THE U.S. GMCC BASELINE STATIONS
W. D. Komhyr and T. B. Harris
The history of involvement in atmospheric C02 measurements by the Air Resources Laboratory of the NOAA Environmental Research Laboratories dates back to 1957 when a cooperative program was begun with the Scripps Institute of Oceanography to measure C02 at Mauna
Loa Observatory. This measurement program has continued to the present. In 1968 the NOAA
Atmospheric Physics and Chemistry Laboratory began to sample C02 by means of flasks near
Boulder, Colorado, at Niwot Ridge (elev. 3650 m) and at Ocean Weather Station "Charlie"
(lat. 52°45'N, long. 35°30'W) in a program that continued into 1973. Since formation by
the Air Resources Laboratory of the Geophysical Monitoring for Climatic Change (GMCC) program in 1971, analyzer C02 measurements have been expanded to include the stations of Pt.
Barrow, Alaska; South Pole, Antarctica; and American Samoa, South Pacific. The flask
sampling program has also grown to include the four GMCC baseline stations as well as Key
Biscayne, Florida and Cape Kumakahi, Hawaii. Recently, also, flask C02 sampling at Niwot
Ridge has been resumed.
The flask sampling and infrared analyzer techniques employed for atmospheric C02 measurements are basically those of C. D. Keeling (Pales and Keeling [1]) of the Scripps
Institute of Oceanography. Flask C02 samples collected at field stations are analyzed at
a central facility in Boulder by means of an MSA (Mines Safety Appliance Co.) infrared
analyzer. URAS (Hartmann and Brown Co.) infrared C02 analyzers are used at Mauna Loa,
Samoa, and South Pole, while an UNOR (H. Maihak Co.) instrument is in use at Barrow.
Primary C02-in-N2 reference gases employed in the program are calibrated by C. D. Keeling's laboratory at Scripps.
1.

C02 Flask Sampling and Analyses

Air samples for C02 analyses are collected in 500-ml capacity Pyrex glass flasks fitted at both ends with stopcocks lubricated with silicone grease. Cleaning of the flasks
is performed only at the time of flask fabrication when the stock glass tubing is washed
in an aqueous detergent solution and the flasks are heated during annealing to a temperature of 565°C. During subsequent long-term use of the flasks no additional cleaning is
done except that at about two year intervals re-greasing of the stopcocks is performed by
first cleaning the stopcocks only with I,I,I-trichloroethane.
In preparation for sampling, the flasks are evacuated at the NOAA Boulder central facility to a residual pressure of ~ 0.01 mm Hg, degassed at that pressure for a period of
about 12 hours, then mailed to the field stations packed in pairs in wooden boxes suitably
padded with plastic foam to prevent damage in transit. Sampling, generally at weekly
intervals, is performed at the stations as follows: With the wind blowing from the station's clean-air sector in order to minimize local pollution effects, and with wind speed
in excess of 2.2 mis, the observer points a flask held head-high into the wind and opens
the front stopcock. (As air enters the flask a hissing sound indicates to the observer
that the flask held its vacuum satisfactorily and that, therefore, the stopcocks do not
leak.) Immediately thereafter, the observer opens the back stopcock, then begins sucking
air through the flask in a flushing and filling process by operating a hand-held aspirator
pump connected to the rear stopcock of the flask. Thirty to forty rapid compressions of
the pump's rubber bulb serve to pull about 1500 ml of clean air through the flask after
which time the observer closes the rear and front flask stopcocks rapidly in succession to
complete taking of the sample. During the entire process of collecting the sample the
observer is requested" to hold his breath to avoid possible sample contamination by exhaled
C02'
C02 samples are collected in pairs, so that a second flask is exposed to air immediately after collection of the first sample. Following the sampling, the observer completes a data sheet indicating the station name, time of sampling, wind speed and direction, temperature, atmospheric pressure and relative humidity if available, and precipitation conditions. The exposed flasks are then mailed as soon as possible to the Boulder
central facility where the samples are analyzed, the flasks are re-evacua~ed, and again
mailed to a field station for collection of new samples. In general, elapsed time between
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sample collection and analysis is not more than a month except at remote South Pole station where samples collected in late summer may be stored for as long as a year prior to
analysis.
The quality of data obtained by the manual sampling technique depends largely on the
care taken by the observer in performing the sampling. Carefully collected pair samples
generally yield C02 concentrations that agree to within several tenths of a part per million. Our experience has been, however, that some observers are notoriously inept in collecting clean samples, with observed C02 concentra.tion differences on occasion amounting
to more than 10 parts per million.
A different technique of through-the-analyzer-apparatus C02 flask sampling is performed at our GMCC stations where continuous C02 measurements are made with infrared anal~
yzers. The primary purpose of collecting the samples is, however, to check on the intercomparability of the performance of the analyzers at the'various stations rather than to
collect atmospheric C02 data. Description of this through-the-analyzer-apparatus sampling
method is, therefore, deferred to section 3 of their report.
Analysis of the air samples for C02 concentrations is performed in Boulder by the
well established non-d'ispersive infrared analyzer method, the details of which are given
elsewhere [2]. Air samples from the flasks are transferred during analysis to the MSA
analyzer by means of a mercury displacement pump apparatus fabricated for NOAA by W. Bischof [3]. Since the size of sample required for analysis is about 300 ml, only one analysis per flask can be made. Flask samples are usually analyzed in batches since it is
necessary to precede the analyses by an analyzer calibration similar to that done routinely on a weekly basis at our GMCC stations where infrared analyzers are operated continuously (see section 2). The flask sample analyses proceed at a rate of about 8 samples
per hour so that on the day of the analyzer calibration some 15 to 20 samples can be analyzed, followed by additional analyses of 30 to 35 flask samples during the following day.
At the start of operations in Boulder in 1966, four tanks of calibration gases were
procured from the Scripps Institute of Oceanography for the C02 flask sample analysis work.
One of the tanks contained high span (H) gas, another low span (L) gas, while two others
contained middle span (M) gases. To date, only one of the middle span gases has been expended, while the remaining three original calibration gases are still in use.
Two MSA analyzer have been used in Boulder for the flask sample analyses: a vacuum
tube model 200 instrument until April 9, 1975, followed by a transistorized model 202 version of the instrument. An adequate comparison of the two instruments to insure that they
yield comparable analysis 'results has yet to be accomplished.
In 1968, an intercalibration of the MSA-200 analyzer was made with the Applied Physics Company analyzer operated at the Scripps Institute of Oceanography. Four 2000-ml size
glass flasks were filled with C02-in-N2 calibration gas from a reference gas tank, and ~n
other four were filled with air collected on an ocean pier at Scripps. Two each of the
two kinds of samples were analyzed in Boulder and at Scripps. The results shown in Table
1 indicate that the two analyzers yielded sample concentration values that agreed very
Table 1.

Reference Gas and Air Sample Analyses With the MSA-200 and Applied Physics Co.
Infrared Analyzers

Gas Type
CO 2 -in-N2
Reference Gas,
Tank 18204

Analysis Date
Flask No.
31-7-68
155
"
156
29-10-68
153
"154

Scripps Analysis
316.68*
316.68

Boulder Analysis

_

316.59
316.64

Pier-Air------------3I=]=6S-------------IsI--------------31S:09--------------------------"
152
315.09
29-10-68
147
"
150
*C02 concentrations are expressed in ppm in the Scripps 1956 Index Scale.

315.27
315.18
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well. A similar intercomparison of the Boulder MSA-202 analyzer and the Scripps Applied
Physics Company analyzer is planned for the near future.
2.

Analyzer C02 Measurements

Figure 1 illustrates a typical infrared analyzer system operating at our GMCC stations for continuous measurements of atmospheric C02' Zero gas, of nominal concentration
300 ppm, flows continously through the zero gas cell of the analyzer at 10 ml/min, with
the open-ended flow configuration allowing for gas pressure within the zero gas cell to be
maintained at all times at ambient atmospheric pressure. During the measurement of C02 in
air, a diaphragm pump forces outside air through the sample gas cell of the analyzer at a
rate of about 300 ml/min via a water vapor trap, a gas filter and a flow meter. Excess
air exits the analyzer system via an air flow meter and a bleed valve. Periodically during the measurement of C02 in air, solenoid valve (6) is de-activated and valve (1) is
activated to allow reference gas WI to pass through the analyzer for five minutes. Immediately following, W2 reference gas is passed thrOugh the analyzer for five minutes. The
analyzer output data corresponding to the flow of air and the two reference gases allows a
determination to be made of the atmospheric C02 concentration by interpolation of the'data.
Calibration gases H, M and L are used at weekly intervals to check on the analyzel:
system performance as well as on the concentration values of reference gases WI and W2.
The use of a fourth calibration gas (suveillance gas S) has recently been initiated at
our stations for infrequent use in checking on analyzer non-linearity characteristics, and
as a long-term calibration standard.
Several design features of the analyzer system shown in figure 1 are worthy of note.
First, to maintain cleanliness, all tubing, H2 trap, solenoid valves, etc., are fabricated
from stainless steel. To achieve fast system response time and thereby minimize the usage
of reference and calibration gases, the tubing is of 0.32 cm diameter and kept as short as
possible. The water vapor trap volume, too, has been minimized in a special design that
permits an appreciable amount (approx. 15 cm 3 ) of water to be trapped prior to freeze-up
through use of a heater built into the trap. Finally, note that the solenoid valve arrangement is one which allows for a clean sweep by any flowing calibration gas of residual
gases before it.
Aluminum tubing, 0.95 cm in diameter, is used for air sampling lines at three of our
four GMCC station Tube lengths range up to 305 m, with the air intakes located from 6 to
15 m above ground Level. At MLO, a 3-line system is employed with the lines, extending in
different directions from the analyzer, programmed for use in a manner that minimizes local
contamination of the sampled air. In the humid and corrosive atmosphere of Samoa we employ
a 0.95 cm diameter polyethylene sampling line sheathed in black polyvinylchloride tubing.
The line length is 274 m, with the air intake elevated nearly 18 m above ground level. A
second line has been strung parallel to the first one for occasional checks on possible
contamination of the in-use line. When not in use this line is maintained dry internally
by continuous purging with a slow stream of dry nitrogen.
Until recently, C02 analyzer data at our GMCC stations were recorded on strip chart
recorders. Information extracted by hand from the chart records was punched onto cards,
then processed by computer to yield mean hourly C02 concentrations. Solenoid valve
switching during analyzer operation was, furthermore, performed by a photo-transistor
and timing motor controller built into the analyzer apparatus which has a minimum timing
interval of 5 minutes, a cycle period of 30 minutes, and a capability of sequentially controlling the flow of air and up to five reference and calibration gases. A typical chart
record trace obtained during routine C02 measurements is shown in figure 2(a), while figure 2(b) illustrates the air and gas flow scheme that has been employed during weekly
calibrations. Recently, conversion has been made to digital data acquisition by a NOVAbased minicomputer which is programmed, also, to control the analyzer solenoid valve
switching in accordance with the schemes illustrated in figure 2(c) and 2(~). During
routine C02 measurements the WI solenoid valve is now activated only once per hour (as
compared to once everyone-half hour previously) at minute 24, followed by once per hour
activation of the W2 solenoid at minute 29. Data recording begins three minutes after
valve activation to allow for complete changeover of gas to occur within the analyzer
sample cell before measurements are made.
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One purpose of the weekly calibrations is to check on the analyzer system drift and
hysteresis characteristics. A second purpose is to obtain WI and W2 gas calibration data
on a week-to-week basis. Third, information on analyzer linearity may be obtained by calculating the M gas concentration from interpolation of the Land H gas data and comparing
the result obtained with the M tank gas actual concentration value. Monthly mean results
of such comparisons, with standard deviations, are shown in table 2 for URAS-2 and UNOR-2
Table 2. Monthly Mean Values with Associated Standard Deviations of Actual M Calibration
Gas Concentrations Minus M Gas Concentration Values Derived from Weekly Calibrations
Ins .
~

1974
M

J

1975

J

A

S

0

N

D

J

F

M

A

URAS-2
(MLO)

0.03* 0.10
±0.04 ±0.05

0.13
±0.03

0.13
±0.02

0.10
±0.03

0.10
±0.03

0.08
±0.03

0.05
±0.05

0.05
±0.03

0.13
±0.02

0.07
±0.04

0.08
±0.03

UNOR-2
(BRW)

0.25
±0.08

0.14
±0.02

0.09
±0.08

0.19
±0.10

0.33
±0.20

0.25'
±0.09

0.14

0.22
±0.06

0.12
±0.08

0.14
±0.04

0.16
±0.05

0.29
±0.16

*Values in the table are expressed in ppm.
C02 analyzers operated, respectively, at Mauna Loa Observatory and Barrow. Note the excellent linearity characteristics of the URAS-2 instrument which stems partly from operating
that analyzer, as well as all other analyzers in our four-station network, with span range
limited to only 50 ppm (from 300 to 350 ppm). (WI, W2 reference gas span range is generally maintained at less than 15 ppm.) The Barr'ow UNOR-2 analyzer soon to be replaced by a
URAS instrument has, however, a slightly less favorable linearity characteristic.
3.

C02 Calibration Gases and Analyzer Intercomparisons

As stated previously, the C02 analyzer calibration gases employed in our measurements
program are C02-in-N2 gas mixtures calibrated at the Scripps Institute of Oceanography, La
Jolla, California. While such gases have exhibited a high degree of stability when stored
for many years in chrome-molybdenum-steel tanks at pressures up to 122 atmospheres, the
choice of N2 for the carrier gas has proven to be unfortunate since non-dispersive infrared analyzers "see" C02-in-N2 differently from C02-in-air due to pressure broadening
effects (Bischof [4]; Pearman and Garrett [5]; Takahashi et al. [6]). To complicate
matters, not only are the analyzer pressure-broadening errors pressure dependent, but they
also differ among different analyzer models. Tests on our MSA-200 instrument, for example, have indicated that the instrument underestimates C02 concentrations by about 3.5 ppm
when using accurately calibrated C02-in-N2 reference gases, while two UNOR analyzers
overestimate atmospheric C02 concentrations by about 0.5 and 1.5 ppm, respectively.
It is clear, therefore, that different analyzers operating at different locations
throughout the world do not yield comparable data even when using accurately calibrated
C02-in-N2 reference gases. Since' the compatability of C02 measurement results obtained at
different stations on earth is important in the study of global C02 gradients, transport,
and sources and sinks, we have recently initiated a program of through-the-analyzer-apparat us C02 flask sampling in an attempt to intercompare the calibration levels of the four
analyzers used at our GMCC stations. The concept underlying the procedure is straightforward: Flask samples collected anywhere in the world and analyzed on a reference C02 analyzer located at central facility should yield comparable data. If the flask samples from
a particular station where an analyzer is in operation can be related to the analyzer C02
measurements at the time of sample collection, ~hen the station analyzer pressure-broadening error relative to the central facility reference analyzer pressure-broadening errorcan be directly deduced from a comparison of the measurement and sample results.
Collection of a through-the-analyzer-apparatus C02 flask sample at a station proceeds
as follows: At the beginning of a 10-minute interval when the routine analyzer C02-in-air
measurement is interrupted by the WI, W2gas calibration cycle, the observer mounts two
flasks within the C02 analyzer apparatus shown in figure 1, activates solenoid valve 7,
and flushes both flasks Simultaneously with outside air that would otherwise pass through
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the analyzer plumbing bleed system. After 3 or 4 minutes the observer pinches closed the
air exhaust tube connected to the flasks, then closes the flask stopcocks to trap within
the flasks identical samples of outside air pressurized to about 0.15 atmosphere above
ambient air pressure. The samples are then sent to the Boulder central facility for
analysis on a reference MSA analyzer in order that results obtained might be compared with
the C02 analyzer data obtained just before and after the time of sample collection.
Results of a limited number of such comparisons for our four GMCC stations are presented in table 3. Note that the pressure-broadening corrections for the URAS-2T-029
Table 3.

Comparison of Analyzer and Flask Sample Data, with the Flask Analyses Performed
on the Boulder MSA-202-20719 Infrared Analyzer

Station

Time
Period

No. of
Samples

South Pole
South Pole

21- 1-75 to 14,-11-75
15-11-75 to 15-1-76

6

4

URAS-2T-029
URAS-2T-0101

1.37±0.33 ppm
2.42±0.39

URAS-2T-029

1. 63±0 .36

URAS-2-37626682

0.98±0.46

Samoa

11- 3-76 to 28-7-76

15

Mauna Loa

18- 6-76 to 10-9-76

8

Barrow
Barrow
Barrow

5- 6-75 to 3-8-75
14- 8-75 to 27-7-76
25- 8-76 to 7-9-76

57
27
2

Station
Analyzer

UNOR-2-631521
UNOR-2-631268
UNOR-2-631521

Flask Minus Analyzer
C02 Cone. Diff.

-4.97±0.477
-4.15±0.74
-4.00±0.D1

analyzer vary with mean station pressure, being about 1.37 ppm at the high altitude South
Pole Station and 1.63 ppm at near sea-level Samoa. The correction is, furthermore, different for the URAS-2T-029 and URAS-2T-0101 instruments operated at South Pole station by
about 1 ppm. It is least (0.98 ppm) for the URAS-2 analyzer operated at Mauna Loa Observatory, but greatest and variable (-4 to -5 ppm) for the UNOR-2 instruments used in Barrow.
(Since the start of analyzer C02 measurements at Barrow, we have subtracted 5 ppm from
the processed Barrow data in order to obtain results comparable with Barrow C02 flask
sample data).
From the resu·lts presented above it is obvious that the task of obtaining comparable
C02 analyzer data from different stations at different times using different analyzers
calibrated with C02-in-N2 reference gases is a formidable one that would be considerably
eased if C02-in-air analyzer calibration gases were used instead. To this end, we have
begun work on establishing a set of primary C02-in-air reference gases for comparison with
similar gas standards to be developed at Scripps. A specially designed non-contaminating
pump has been procured for the work capable of compressing clean air into tanks for storage at pressures up to 122 atmospheres. The technique to be used in calibrating the C02in-N2 reference gases will be one developed in our laboratory several years ago (Komhyr
and Harris [7]). It is basically a synthesis method whereby accurately known volumes of
C02 and carrier gas are combined at constant temperature and pressure in a glass flask
apparatus designed to eliminate the requirement for highly accurate measurements of temperature and pressure. The estimated potential uncertainty in concentration values of
reference gases prepared and calibrated by this method is ±0.05 ppm.
The synthesis method of reference gas preparation and calibration has been used recently in our laboratory to check on the Scripps Institute of Oceanography (SIO) C02-in-N2
calibration gas concentrations. Results are shown in Table 4. The difference in the NOAA
and Scripps calibration levels appears to be constant at about 0.65 ppm over the C02 concentration range 320 to 380 ppm. This discrepancy in results of less than 0.2% is considered to be remarkably satisfactory considering that the calibrations were performed
independently at different laboratories using different techniques.
A by~product of the through-the-analyzer-apparatus C02 flask sampling program, designed primarily to provide information on analyzer calibration levels, has been useful
data on observer errors associated with manual C02 flask sampling. (The through-the-
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Table 4.

Preliminary Results of an Intercomparison of SIO and NOAA C02-in-N2 Calibration
Gases'

Nominal
Concentration
325
355
375

NOAA Minus SIO Calibration Gas Concentrations in. PPM
Scripps 1974 Mole Fraction Scale
0 •. 49±0.26
0.70±0.15
O. 61±0. 18

0.54±0.19
O.65±0.17
0.65±0 •. 17

0.65±0.19
0.66±0.18

analyzer-apparatus sampling technique is relatively immune to observer errors.) In table
5,. nearly one year's manually collected data are compared with the following year's results obtained with the through-the-analyzer-apparatus. Note that for the two types of'
approximately 40 sample pairs, the mean pair sample concentrations with associated standard errors decreased markedly from 3.2±5.78 ppm to 0.54±1.0 ppm, indicating that the
mechanized method of simultaneous dual flask C02 sampling may be well worth implementing at locations where elect~ical power.is available to operate a sampling pump.
Table 5.

Sample Comparison of Quality of Data Obtained by Manual and Through-theAnalyzer-Apparatus C02 Flask Sampling

Time Interval
2-7-75 to 4-6-75
10-6-75 to 7-9-76

4.

Sampling
Method
Manual
Through-theAnalyzer....Apparatus

No. of
Pair Samples
43
42

Mean Pair Sample
Concentration Differences
3.21±5.78 ppm
O. 54±1. 00 ppm

C02 Data Archiving

The problem of C02 data archiving has recently been considered by our laboratory relative to the larger task of overall data archiving within GMCC. Several decisions have
been made regarding C02 data archiving at the World Data Center (WDC-A), Asheville, North
Carolina, and in GMCC, Boulder.
All C02 flask sample data will be archived at Asheville, regardless of their quality.
A preambl.e to the archived data will inform data users of the calibration scale in which
the data are reported, and warn users that some of the results may be unrepresentative of
the measurement conditions due to flask contamination problems or observer errors.
C02 analyzer data will be archived at Asheville in terms of hourly averages. These
averages are. determined from one-minute measurement values that represent the shortest
time increment for recorded data at our GMCC observatories. Information about the number
of one-minute samples that comprise each hourly value will also be archived. All available data.will be included in the archives, except those data deemed by the project leader, responsible for collection of the data, to lack sufficient measurement accuracy to be
scientifically uS.eful.. No selection of data for archiving will be made on the basis of
whether or nat any hourly average value is representative of background conditions at the
station. The onus of distinguishing between clean air and locally polluted C02 data will
fallon the users of the data.
With regard to C02 data archiving at GMCC, NOAA, Boulder, the GMCC program is required by law to preserve the one-minute data base recorded at the GMCC observatories.
All original oue-minute voltage values will be preserved, regardless of quality. Included
in the archives will be information supplied by the project leader on appropriate calibration and conversion factors needed to convert the voltage values into C02 concentrations,
as well as information on the measurement quality of the data.
Within the GMCC program we intend, furthermore, to label our C02 flask sample data
and the analyzer C02 hourly averages with codes that represent our best tentative estimates
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of whether or not the values are representative of clean or locally polluted station air.
The codes will be determined by computer using simple algorithms based on the data variability as well as on associated station data such as wind speed, wind direction, humidity, Aitken nuclei concentrations, etc. While definitive information about the background
quality of the data will necessitate application to the data of elaborate and sophisticated data selection procedures, the virtue in the tentative approach lies in its applicability to processed data on a month-to-month basis. In figure 3, for example, we plotted Barrow, Alaska, mean monthly C02 analyzer data together with all and "selected" C02
flask sample data. The algorithm used to obtain the "selected" data was a simple statistical one which selected the average of pair samples of C02 concentrations that agreed
to within 1 ppm, or the lower of pairs of discrepant values (or single available values),
provided that these concentrations agreed to within ± 3 ppm of other sample values obtained within 30 days time. Clearly the "selected" flask sample data afford a superior
representation of C02 background concentrations at Barrow than do the all flask C02 data.
Finally, it is worthwhile to consider the calibration scale according to which C02
data should be archived. Tab~e 6 lists three C02 reference gas calibration scales developed at the Scripps Institute of Oceanography, and indicates their relationships. The
Table 6.
1.

X

C02 Reference Gas Calibration Scales

WMO 1974 Calibration Scale, also referred to as 1974 Scripps Manometric Mole
Fraction Scale.
A + BJ + CJ 2 + DJ 3

A = 76.582
B
0.584910
C 0.000311505
D 0.000000732254

2.

J

Scripps 1959 Adjusted Index Scale
1.2186 (I - 311.51)

3.

I

+ 311.51

Scripps 1956 Index Scale

Note 1:

The X scale yields correct relative C02 concentrations, but values too low on an
absolute scale by about 3.5 ppm. Use this scale when using C02 data for research
purposes.

Note 2:

The J scale yields approximately correct C02 data on a relative scale.
recommended that at present data be archived using this scale.
X (ppm)

J(ppm)
I (ppm)
Note 3:

296.65
297.48
300.00

327.73
327.95
325.00

It is

359.95
358.41
350.00

The I scale was originally established for calibrating C02 reference gases, and
continues to be used for that purpose.

Scripps 1956 Index Scale was devised originally for assigning calibration index values to
C02-in-N2 task reference gases. Its usefulness today still lies in work involving reference gas calibrations. The Scripps 1959 Adjusted Index Scale yields C02-in-air concentrations that are approximately correct on a relative basis within the concentration range
300 to 350 ppm, but are low by about 3.5 ppm on an absolute scale. After consulting with
C. D. Keeling of Scripps [8], we have agreed to use this scale tentatively for C02 data
archiving since the third or WMO 1974 Calibration Scale, also known as the 1974 Scripps
Manometric Mole Fraction Scale, is still subject to a final revision. Although C02-inair concentrations given by the WMO 1974 Scale are too low by roughly 3.5 ppm, the relative values are believed to be quite accurate. In research work sensitive to the accuracy
of relative C02 concentrations, it is recommended, therefore, that the C02 concentrations
be expressed in the WMO 1974 Scale.
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Figure 3. Plots of Mean Monthly CO 2 Concentrations at Barrow, Alaska, Determined from Analyzer and Flask Sample Analyses.
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On the Optical Method for Determination of Background
C02 Concentrations Averaged over Height
Brounshtein A.M., Frolov A.D., Shashkov A.A.

The problem of systematic monitoring the atmospheric chemical
composition and at further controlling man's activity for the environment
protection has gained vital importance. To meet those needs international
projects are developed by WMO and UN, providing for the development of
the background stations network to perform such monitoring.
C02 is one of the important gas constituents for which
concentration measurements are mandatory for every baseline background
station. Having strong adsorption bands in the IR region, C02 is an
important climate-forming factor. C02 is a stable atmospheric constituent
and belongs to the so-called uniformly mixed gases. Indeed (the surface
atmospheric layer excluded), the C02 volume concentration generally varies
with height by no more than 1 per cent of its average concentration. The
monthly concentration averages vary with the seasons with an amvlitude of
6-7 ppm (which is about 2 per cent of the average concentration). However,
the annual mean C02 concentration is slowly but continuously increasing
from year to year. The trend was 0.6 ppm in 1958 - 65, and about 1 ppm in
1966 - 72. The study of this trend is one of the main objectives of
background C02 concentration monitoring by background stations. The data
on C02 concentration trend are important for forecasting the possible
so-called inadvertant climate modifications connected with man's activity.
At present, the background C02 concentration measurements are
carried out locally at the U.S. baseline stations using precise nondispersive IR gas analysers at the station sites. These measurements are
aimed at obtaining representative data on concentrations referring to the
whole atmosphere. The total content of a gaseous constituent in the vertical
atmospheric column can be inferred using the local measurements at the
station level only under two necessary conditions:
a) the gas under investigation has constant concentration at all
levels in the atmosphere (the gas is uniformly mixed) including the station
level;
b) there is no influence of local sources and sinks for the gas
which could cause deviations from background concentration.
The fulfilment of these points requires concrete investigations
for each gas (a) and for each location of the station (b). The latter
represents a special difficulty because it requires sufficiently reliable
proof of the absence of local contamination, and those, in their turn, require
relevant continuous studies in situ. At present, the U.S. stations at
Mauna Loa (Hawaii) and South Pole are possibly the only unique examples of
such stations Ior the background C02 concentration measurements.
Total gas constituent abundances can be more reliably determined
from the ground-level spectra of extra-terrestrial sources (of which the
Sun is the most convenient) using an optical method.
We consider spectroscopic methods of determining total abundance
to be more convenient than local ones for use in the background stations
network, as well as for studies of geographical distribution of background
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gas concentration, since by their very principles the total measurements
are considerably less influenced by contamination from ground-level
sources and sinks. That is why the requirements for choosing a site for
a background station may be considerably lowered when integrated
measurements are used instead of local methods.
The method of quantitative adsorption analysis has already been
used for the determination of total ozone abundance from the ultra-violet
solar spectrum, in optical hygrometry by the water vapour absorption
near IR bands as well as for measurements of CO, CH4, and some other gas
admixtures.
For the last few years the authors of the report have worked out
the principles of the spectroscopic method for determination of total C02
abundance.
For the measurement of total C02 abundance by means of an optical
method, it is necessary to choose a characteristic, determined from spectra,
which would be uniquely connected with C02 abundance on the beam path. On
the other hand, this characteristic has to be calculated from the a priori
spectroscopic information (calibration of the method) as a set of curves,
each of them connecting the given characteristics with C02 abundance on the
beam path for some stratification of the atmosphere. Thus, determination
of total C02 abundance consists of:
a)
obtaining IR spectra of solar radiation absorption and some
data on stratification of the atmosphere during measurement time;
b)

determining of the value of a chosen characteristic from

spectra;
c)
reducing the measured characteristic value to the gas quantity
using calculated calibration of the method.

V

The C02 absorption band with a center at 2.06 mkm (4'V 2 +
3)
was chosen as the most convenient for C02 measurements in the atmosphere.
This band provides optimal photometering conditions for typical atmospheric
optical paths. Besides, it is comparatively clear, being overlapped only
by two separate weak water vapour lines.
One of the two types of spectral characteristics is usually used
in the method of IR absorption spectroscopy for measurements of total gas
abundance from solar radiation spectra, those being either 1) absolute
transmittance in the absorption line or band or 2) ratio of transmittances
in spectral intervals inside the absorption band and outside it.
Spectral
characteristics of the first type, used for example for measuring the total
C02 abundance with the help of the Goldberg - Shaw method, have a significant
drawback: their value depends on the location of the so-called zero level
line (spectrogram readings corresponding to absence of absorption by the
studied gas, and this location is usually not known definitely.
Spectral
characteristics of the second type do not require knowledge of the zero
level line location. Their use in optical hygrometry can serve as an
example of such technique. However, in this case~ there remains as a rule
the dependence of the ratio transmittance value on the slope of the zero
level line caused by the spectral distribution of solar radiation as well
as by spectral dependence of aerosol extinction. Since the slope is not
known definitely and can vary with atmospheric aerosol composition and solar
height variations, there appears a variable systematic error in the ratio of
the transmittance value - hence in the measured gas abundance.
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The analysis of this problem showed that for the chosen absorption
band it is expedient to use the value:

P, +P.~
---.---r~

p

as a spectral measuring characteristic where P, and
are average
transmittances inside the spectral intervals with wdak C02 absorption,
located on both sides of C02 absorption band, the average transmittance in
which is P~.
This method avoids the influence of the fluctuation of a zero
level line relative slope, the structure of the chosen band and "windows"
around it being fortunately fairly symmetrical.
The further development of the method included optimization of
the boundaries of the three mentioned spectral intervals in order to
minimize the errors of the spectrogramm frequency calibration and the
influence of the weak water vapour lines which overlap spectral measuring
intervals. The remaining errors and correction for the amount of water
vapour in the beam path were estimated and proved to be rather small due to
compensation for water vapour absorption in the numerator and denominator
of (1).
Corrections were done by computer numerical modelling using line-byline calculations.
The same technique was used for theoretical calibration of the
method, i.e., for calculation of magnitudes Qcal which correspond to the
magnitudes Qexp. For this purpose, experimental and theoretical information
about fine structure of the chosen C02 absorption band was used.
Line-by-line calculation technique allows one to more correctly
solve the problem of the optical non-homogenity for slant paths. The
influence of temperature and pressure vertical stratification variations
on the magnitude of Qcal at a given constant (oyer height) C02 volume
concentration was studied.
It became clear that in order to check for these
variations, it is su£ficient to use the average seasonal vertical
temperature stratifications and ground level pressure values. This
considerably simplifies the experimental data processing by computer, i.e.,
the reduction of the measured spectra to mean (over height) C02 concentrations.
A detailed analysis of questions concerning the development of the
method, calculation technique, data used and error estimations is in the
articles [i,Y.
The spectral characteristic Q is fairly stable with the appropriate
choice of the instrumentation parameters and introduction of correction for
probable deflection of the spectrophotometer photometering characteristic
from linearity.
Spectrophotometer resolution must be not worse than 2-3 cm- l ,
photometering accuracy - not worse than 1 per cent, planimetry of measuring
spectra parts must be done with sufficiently high accuracy.
Experimental measurements were carried out in 1974-75 with the
solar channel of the IKAU - 1 installation, developed by the Main
Geophysical Observatory for atmospheric spectral transparency studies
It is installed 14 km east of Leningrad (Voeykovo) and constructed on the
base of UR-20 spectrophotometer ("Karl Zeiss", Jena, GDR) and ACU-24 solar
state device. It is provided with a punching device.
Spectra processing
is made by the computer which performs wave number calibration.

Lil.
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The experiments made showed that the random error of a single
measurement during days of fair and average optic stability do not exceed
2-3 per cent for mean (over height) C02 concentrations. An accuracy not
worse than 0.05 per cent, i.e., less than 0.'2 ppm, requires about two
thousand spectra records a year. Incidentally, it is advisable to have
these measurements distributed evenly during a year, i.e., measurements
must be done at the sites which have a large number of sunny days more or
less evenly distributed over seasons.
In the conditions mentioned above, the optical integral method
will allow one to check the trend of mean (over height) C02 concentration
in the atmosphere.
It must be not·ed that there are additional resources for the
improvement of single measurement accuracy. It is as well necessary to
remember that relative values of mean (over height) C02 concentration,
obtained at the stations with scales close to absolute, are first of all
required for trend determination. The obtaining of high accuracy absolute
values is only advisable and not the first objective for trend study. The
accuracy of absolute values is first of all dependent on initial
spectroscopic information used for calculation of the method calibration.
In case of further improvement of this information, the whole bulk of data
accumulated at the background baseline stations must be recalculated this task representing no difficulty since a computer is employed.
As it was mentioned above the other requirements for location of
baseline stations for C02 trend monitoring are not so strict as for the
local measurement method as long as the influence -of local C02 concentrations
variations on the measured average C02 concentrations is small. Thus, if
the variation of averaged C02 concentration in a low half-kilometer layer
is 10 per cent, the concentration averaged over all vertical column,
obtained using an optical method, will change to 0.8 per cent, the
deflection of' local ground-level measurements from mean over the height
concentration will be almost 10 per cent. That is why it is necessary to
investigate local concentration variations near the surface simultaneously
with integral optical measurements for choosing a site for the station
location and to do proper estimations of possible mis-representations when
using an optical integral method. Simultaneous measurements will help as
well to know better sources of mean (over height) C02 concentration
fluctuations which is of vital importance when a site for a background
station is being choosen.
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Some Remarks on the Comparabil ity of CO

2

Measurements

Wa Iter Bischof
The .IR-gas analysis is a relative measurement and requires cal ibration with
well-defined standard gases, as verified in some detail by the author

fI/'

Manometrically

!II

calibrated reference gases (C0

in N ) have been used at Scripps I.nstitute since 1959
2
2
and most projects have received cal ibration of their standards at Scripps. Compl ications
in the data comparison exist at present because of the error which occurs when standard
gas compositions are used which are different from the analyzed medium (i .e. air)

!5J ' ill·

L17,

Thus, corrections for the absorbtion broadening effect are required for each

individual analyzer, i.e. two corrections are necessary for stations using CO /N stan2 2
dards (one for the analyzer at Scripps in determining the standards, and one for each
analyzer in analyzing air samples). The appl ication of CO /air standards offer less com2
pI ication provided that such standards can be kept stable enough. It is shown that CO /
2
air standards which are used in the Stockholm project and related to the Scripps manometric cal ibration scale have remained stable over more than 10 years. (A more detailed
presentation is published elsewhere@.y
Carrier gas error
The carrier gas effect for 3 different analyzers is demonstrated in Fig. 1.
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Fig.t

T~e

URAS' 1

1.0· R
(meilsuring" cell)'-

carrier gas effect shown for 3 different analyzers.

R i's the ratio 02/(N +0 ) Uromm).

2

2

Deviations i-n the analysi.s results obtained from CO /N

mixtures (i.e. at R = 0) rela2
0.21) are about -6, -2, and +7 ppm respectively.
Z

tive to COZ/air mixtures (i.e. at R

=

Nearly i:cfenticaI results were obtained from all three analyzers when CO /air mixtures
2
were used. In fact, even less errors can be obtained if air standards are used instead
of experimental mixtures, see Ta·b. 1.
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S tanda rd

Standard

No.

mean

URAS 1

UNOR 2

UNOR 2

UNOR 5B

UNOR 200

3
5
7
8
10
11

313.51
321.97
318.57
313.98
321.40
332.06

313.52
321.98
318.58
313.97
321.39

313.58
321.97
318.58
313.81
321.39

313.55
322.00
318.44

313.53
321.98
318.53

313.52
322.00
318.57

321.47
332.06

321.42
332.07

321.37
332.07

Tab. 1

1968-03-20

1976-03-19

Calibration results (ppm) obtained from' different analyzers.
The standard mean is calculated from the 1963-74 intercalibration
of our standards.

From an intercomparison of standards recently being carried out by Pearman it
is demonstrated that deviations up to 7 ppm occurred when CO /air standards were analyzed
2
at stations using CO /N standards for calibration, see Tab. 2.
2 2
Station
Tank
DA 10
DA 8
DA 3
mean
Tab. 2

1

2

-0.65
-0.85
-0.54

-0.52
-0.97
-0.25

3
-0.60
-0.73
-0.41

-0.68

-0.58

-0.58

4
316.61
326.19
327.13

6

7

8

5
4.88
4.91
4.96

0.03
0.35
0.30

9
5.96 (-3.28) 0.04
0.02
0.55
5.97
0.50 -0.17
5.87

4.91

0.22

5.93

0.53

-0.04

10
6.73
(8.72)
6.98
6.85

Deviation of analysis results for 3 air standards analyzed at different
stations. (Calculated from Pearman

jjJ,

Tab. 2, station numbers are

given in the same order). Station 4 is Scripps Institution, the values
given in this column are analysis results. Station 9 is Stockholm.
It is seen that corrections for Stockholm standards are negl igible because of
the CO /air standards being used here. However, since the establ ishment of standards
2
at Scripps is based on CO /N standards, a correction is required for the carrier gas
2 2
effect on the standard gas determination at Scripps. The conclusions are that no corrections would in principle be necessary if air standards were used at Scripps and at all
stations.
Calibration
The IR-gas analysis in principle show non-linear relationship between analyzer
response and gas concentration. In order to obtain comparable results from different
analyzers being used in our project, a parabol ic function was appl ied to describe the
characteristic of each analyzer (cf. the results in Tab. 1). A set of 10 standards
(CO/air) stored in 50 1 gastanks have been available in our laboratory since 1963. Some
of them are still in operation while others have been refilled and re-cal ibrated. Selected IIprimary standards ll as well as 1 1 gastanks have been shipped and cal ibrated at
Scripps .. Inter-comparisons of our standards are made periodically in our laboratorium.
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Four different analyzers have been in operation since 1963, and one of them was brought
to Scripps for cal ibration. Fig. 2a shows the cal ibration results based on Scripps
cal ibration values (manometric scale) during 1963-74. In this presentation, six stable
standards (No.3, 5, 7, 8, 10, and 11) obviously cover the range of atmospheric CO

2
variation in our project (dotted I ines). Concerning the behavior of our low and high
span standards (No.1, 4, and 6), there are reasons to bel ieve that the discontinuity is
not real istic. In examining the response characteristics of our analyzers including our
UNOR 2 at Scripps 1970, it was found that cal ibrations'made after 1969 yield an almost
1 inear characteristic, whereas cal ibrations made earl ier did not. A re-calculation of
our standards on the basis of 1969-74 averaged standard values, as shown in Fig. 2b,
resulted in a practically 1 inear response function throughout the period 1963-76, and a
better fit of our standards was obtained, as indicated by a hi.gher correlation coefficient and a lower standard errOr of estimate. The standard deviation for each individual
standard averaged for the whole period does not exceed 0.17 ppm (standard No.2 and 9
excluded). In reality thus only two of our standards may have drifted.
Da ta compa rison
Our sampl ing and analysis technique has been described elsewhere f§J. Improvements have been made in course of time. Our analyzer has been connected to a computer
system which stores the data for further calculations. Hereby, a reproducibil ity of the
measurement of about 0.03 ppm has been obtained. The accuracy of the analysis is about
0.05 ppm for standard gases and about 0.1 ppm for flask samples.
Since Mauna Loa and South Pole data related to the Scripps manometric scale
frequently appear in the I iterature, a comparison with our data is of interest. Data
obtained from flights over the North Atlantic and over Northern Sweden are presented in
Fig. 3. The averaged 'seasonal variation represents a best fit of actual sample means
(crosses) with regard to a quadratic function for seasonal trend which has been determined to
t

=C

to

+ ·O.S42t + 0.0314t

2

using the method of least squares. C is the annual mean for 1963, i.e. 316.28 for the
o
troposphere and 315.18 for the stratosphere, respectively, t is the time in years (t =

a

for 1963). 1n Fig. 4, the trends have been plotted together with the data published by
Ekdahl and Keel ing

jJ] from Mauna Loa (ML) and South Pole (SP).

Summaryandconc 1u's ions
Thanks to the cooperation w'ith the Scripps Institute, we are able to study the
behavior of our standards and analyzers over a long period of time. Cal i'brations based
on the Scripps manometric scale (cf. Fig. 2a) show: 4 standards which are still in operation after 12 years have remained unchanged, 1 standard remained unchanged over its
enti re 1 ifetime of 7 years, 1 (refi lIed) standard remained unchanged over more than 3

27
years and is still in operation.
Although the shift in our low and high span standards remains unexplained so
far, it is obvious that our air samples are situated within the range of 6 stable standards. A comparison of our data with those obtained at Scripps is therefore possible,
and it is found that the different data fit each other well . However, the Scripps cal ibration scale has been subject

t~

changes, a re-calculation of our data is therefore

necessary.
Corrections for gas-composition and analyzer characteristic are at present
needed at each station. It is evident that the appl ication of CO /air standards offer
2
less compl ication, and it is shown that such standards indeed can be kept stable enough
over a sufficiently long time.
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The seasonal trend of atmospheric CO , in the upper troposphere and
2
the lower stratopshere (Northern Hemisphere) from Fig. 3 and from
the Mauna Loa and the South Pole stations, according to Ekdahl
and Keel ing. [§J

A METHOD FOR MONITORING OF BACKGROUND CO AND FIRST RESULTS OF
CONTINUOUS CO REGISTRATIONS ON MAUNA LOA OBSERVATORY.
W. Seiler, H. Giehl and H.Ellis
Carbon monoxide has been the subject of intensive discussions during the last twenty years. The discussions started in
1952 after it became apparent that considerable quantities of
CO are formed by anthropogenic activities such as home-heating,
operation of motor-vehicles and industrial processes [1J • As
no significant sin~s for atmospheric CO were known at that time,
an increase of the CO-mixing ratio in the troposphere was assumed [2] . Due to its toxic nature CO was, therefore, considered
a global pollution problem. Today we have knowledge of several
natural sources as well as sinks for CO in the atmosphere. Consequently the increase of the tropospheric CO mixing ratios
due to anthropogenic CO sources will be less than was expected
previously. CO production and destruction rates for the pertinent photochemical processes in the atmosphere, published by
Weinstock [4] , Levy [5] and others, are so large that an increase of the CO-mixing ratio due to anthropogenic CO-production would be almost negligible.
However, Seiler [3] has shown
on the basis of model calculations and global CO measurements
that the tropospheric CO mixing ratios in the northern hemisphere must have increased from about 50ppbv before the industrialisation to about 180 ppbv at the present data.
To explore, how much of an additional increase is still
taking plAce in the atmosphere, h CO instrument was installed
at Mauna Loa Observatory for continuous monitoring of CO over
a period of several years.
Here, we shall describe the COinstrumentation and present the first results.
1.

Instrumentation

At present only two methods are known to be sensitive
enough for studying the global trend of background levels of
atmospheric CO. These are (a) the gaschromatographic method
developed by Swinnerton et al. [6] and b the hot mercuric
oxide method used in our laboratory [7J .As the gaschromatographic method provides only discontinuous (batch sample)
measurements, we preferred the use of the hot mercuric oxide
method. The basis of this instrument is the reaction of CO
with hot mercuric oxide
HgO + CO
forming CO and mercury vapor the concentrations of which is
2
then measured
by flameless atomic absorption at 2537 R. Fig.1
shows the schematic of the CO-instrument. Outside air (30 I/h)
is sucked in by a membrane pump and first passes through a purification train consisting of a freezing trap with a temperature
below -4o o c and a column filled with molecular sieve. In the
purification train H2 0 and other gaseous constituents such as
S02 and higher hydrocarbons infering with the CO-measurements
are removed from the air stream. An exception is hydrogen which
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also reacts with mercuric oxide at the used temperature of 210 o C.
As hydrogen is present in the atmosphere with relative high mixing ratios of 0.60 ppmv, it contributes significantly to the observed mercury concentration.
Additional mercury vapor is formed by the thermal dissociation of HgO at the operating temperatures. This background concentration provides the zero point of the CO instrument. It is
determined by passing the air through silver oxide which removes
CO quantitatively at room temperatures but does not affect the
H2 mixing ratio.
Consequently, the zero point includes also the
mercury vapor produced by the reaction between H2 and HgO, and
the difference between the zero point and the deflection at the
recorder when passing the air directly into the reaction cell
is due entirely to the carbon monoxide in air.
Three flow cycles are employed in the CO instrument: one
for measurements, one for zero point control, and one for calibration using a standard. Activated by solenoid valves the
zero point and the calibration curve of the CO instrument are
checked automatically once every 1.5 hours and once every
3 hours, respectivel~ The response time is about one minute
for the normal CO instruments and a few seconds for the instrument modified for aircraft measurements.
The CO instrument provides a continuous CO registration.
With the exception of the replacement of the chemicals once
every two weeks the CO instrument works completely automatically and, therefore, is suitable for monitoring of background
CO values on baseline stations. The lower detection limit is
0.1 ppbv. The standard deviation is ! 3 % at typical background
CO values of 50 - 100 ppbv.
After some modifications the CO instrument can also ~e
used for measurements of CO in small air samples ( ~ 10 cm )
and for the determi~ation of CO dissolved in water. For an
air sample of 10 cm th§ lower detection limit is 2 ppbv. For
a wate!9sample of 30 cm the lower detection limit is
1 x 10
I CO /1 wat e r [3] •
2.

Calibration

A most crucial point for measurements of trace gases in
the ppov-range is the calibration of the employed instruments.
Due to adsorption and desorption phenomena, chemical reactions
with other gases, and a variety of other unknown processes,
the measured mixing ratios of the calibration gases disagree
by sometimes more than one order of magnitude with the calculated ones.
It is, therefore, an absolute requirement that
more than one method is used in the preparation of gas mixtures.
Only then are we able to control the calibration device. Experiences in our laboratory have shown that static methods a~e
inadequate for most of the trace gases in the ppbv-range. At
present,we are using 4 different dynamic methods for the COcalibration. There are
a) a calibration device manufactured by Wosthoff Company,
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FRG. This device can provide gas mixtures with mixing ratios of a few ppbv and higher.
b) a dilution system I using calibration gases with mixing ratios higher than 20 ppmv of CO in air.
These
gases are prepared by several companies in Germany
and the USA and are analyzed there with infrared anal,
yzers.
c) a dilution system II developed in our laboratory
starting with pure carbon monoxide which is then
diluted in several steps by the use of CO-free air
down to 1 ppbv and
d) a permeation tube system which has been installed
very recently.
A test gas prepared by one of these methods is then transferred continously into the CO-instrument.
Fig. 2 shows
the typical registr.tion of the CO-instrument during a calibration cycle using the dilution system mentioned under section c).
The given numbers represent the flowrates in the
various steps of the dilution systems which are used to calculate the absolute CO-mixing ratios. Prior to each increase of
the CO-mixing ratio by the calibration device, the zero point
of the CO-instrument was checked for stability.
Fig. 3 summarizes the calibration curves obtained with
the use of three differpnt calibration systems. The results
show an astonishingly good agreement, For average conditions
the calibration curves vary only by ! 5 % for a CO-mixing
ratio of 0.10 ppmv. Similar results ware obtained more recently with the permeation tube system. Since the CO mixing ratios
prepared in test gases by the various calibration methods
are calculated from the employed operating conditions such as
flow rat~s, pressure, temperature etc., each calibration method
is afflicted with a systematic error characteristic of the
method. The good agreement between the results in Fig. 3 indicates that for the three calibrat~on devices the inherent
systematic errors must be negligible. Using these calibration
systems as primary standards, the CO-mixing ratios in synthetic air contained in steel cylinders under 200 bar press-'
ure are analyzed in regular time intervals, and are compared
also with a CO standard available in our laboratory since 1969.
The synthetic air in the cylinders then used a~ a secondary
standard for calibration as field measurements.
The secondary calibration standards were also used in
the first period of CO-measurements at MLO.
After some problems with the transport of the steel tanks between Mainz
and Hawaii, the dilution system I mentioned above was developed into a complete automatic system and installed at MLO. The
individual flowrates are registered so that the CO-mixing
ratios of the air flow leaving the calibration device can be
calculated.
This calibration system was checked for stability
once every week at MLO over a period of about one year by
intercalibration using the Wosthoff equipment. Some of the
data are summarized in Table 1 for comparison.
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4/16/75 5/7/75 6/11/75 7/16/75 8/6/75 10/15/75 10/24/75
Test gas pre0.112
0.111
0.111
0.112 0.111
pared in dilut- 0.115
io.n system I
[ppm¥]
Test gas prepared in Wost0.114
0.119
0.112 0.118
0.115
0.119
hoff equipment
[ppmv]
Comparison of calibration gases obtained by two
Table 1
different calibration devices used at MLO

0.111

0.111

The data indicate a sufficiently high stability of the automatic
calibration device. For further checks it is planned in the future
to send air samples from MLO to Mainz for analysis and comparison
with the CO-standard in the laboratory.
3.

Results and Discussion

CO measurements were carried out at Mauna Loa Observatory
since March 1975 so that up to now a continuous registration of
CO over a 1 1/2 year period is available.As an example for the
quality of the CO-measurements we show in Fig. 4 a section of the
original CO-registration obtained on July 7, 1975 during a time
period with very constant CO-mixing ratios with values of about
80 ppbv. The four spikes occuring at the beginning and the end of
the registration are caused by automobiles arriving and leaving
the observatory and, therefore, are not used for further evaluation. The constant signal of the CO-instrument during the zero
point control cycle and the calibration cycle, respectively,
indicates fairly well the stability of the CO-instrument with
time.
Fig. 5shows the CO mixing ratio as a function of time of
day averaged over a quarter of a year. The curves indicate a
slight diurnal variation of the CO-mixing ratio with a maximum
occuring during the afternoon and a minimum during the night
and early morning.
It cannot be excluded that these variations
are due to the two different wind regimes observed .at MLO [8]
with upslope winds during daytime and downslope winds during· the
nighttime, originating from regions below or above the trade wind
inversion, respectively. If this interpretation is correct it
would indicate a vertical CO-gradient in the lower and middle
troposphere with higher CO-mixing ratios in the lower troposphere
below the trade wind inversion. This behavior has been observed
previously in the trade wind zone of the Atlantic Ocean at Teneriffa Island [9] •
The most important feature of the CO-measurements at MLO
appears to be the seasonal variation of the CO-mixing ratios
shown in Fig. 6 for the year 1975. The maximum was observed during March/April with values of 120-130 ppbv. The minimum occured during the summer time (August/September) with values of 7080 ppbv. Similar results were obtained in 1976 so that the observed seasonal variation of the CO mixing ratio does not seem

I
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to be occasional. Because we do not have CO-measurements in unpolluted air masses at higher latitudes compared with MLO we do
not know at the present time whether this seasonal variation is
representative for global tropospheric conditiQns or is restricted to the tropical and subtropical regions.
To solve this question additional longterm measurements in higher latitudes of both
hemispheres would be necessary.
One conceivable explanation of the seasonal variation of
the CO-mixing ratio is the existence of photochemical processes
which in general are highly dependent on the solar radiation
intensity and consequently on the season.
These photochemical
processes would include the oxidation of methane by OH forming
CO and the oxidation of CO by the same radicals resulting in a
CO equilibrium value of about 50 - 70 ppbv for temperatures observed at MLO. Hence, if OH radicals are present in the troposphere with a sufficiently high concentration these photochemical processes would lead to a decrease of " the CO-mixing ratio
in the northern hemisphere during the summer season. The average
CO-mixing ratio in the northern hemisphere is about 0.11 0.15 ppmv [9J.
As no experimental data of the latitudinal OH distribution
in the lower troposphere are available to prove this assumption.
we have calculated the tropospheric OH number densities as a
function of seasons, altitude and latitude. These calculations
were based on OH-production rates, recently published by
Warneck [lOJ and on data of temperature, water vapor concentration and intensity of sun radiation reported by various authors.
As a part of the results Fig. 6 includes the calculated daily
averaged OH number densities obtained for Mauna Loa Observatory
at 20 0 northern latitude and an altitude of 3000 m.
The OH
number densities show a seasonal variation with a maximum in
summer and a minimum in winter time with daily averages of
llx 10 5 and 2 x 10 5 molec/sec, respectively. This variation
is counter current to that observed for carbon monoxide what
would be in agreement with the idea of a photochemical influence. If this is true we would have to expect a phase lag due
to the time required for the adjustment of the CO-equilibrium.
The time constant for the CO decay by photochemical processes
is

T = l/(kxn(OH))
where k = 1.3xlO- 13 cm 3 /molec sec is the rate coefficient for
the OH and CO reaction.
The time constant is approximately
0.2 years for OH number densities of 1 x 10 6 molec/cm 3 • Fig.6
shows indeed a phase lag of approximately 1 month which is
lower than the calculated value.
However, we have to take
into account that the calculated OH number densities were
based on data averaged over several years so that the phase
lag may be altered after CO-data will be available over a
several years period.
We must recognize that the existence of photochemical
processes is only one of the possible explanations of the
seasonal variation of carbon monoxide at MLO. The CO-mixing
ratio may also be influenced by transport processes, both in

vertical and horizontal directions or by the seasonal variation
of the production and destruction rates of the natural and
anthropogenic sources and sinks. To find out which of these
conceivable explanations represents the dominant factor for
the observed seasonal variation of the CO mixing ratio additional data and more quantitative calculations are required.
As stated in the introduction it was the sum of the presented CO-measurements at MLO to detect the conceivable rise
of the CO mixing ratio in the northern hemisphere and to determine its rate of increase· with time. However. due to the high
variations of CO this information can only be obtained after
CO-registration over a period of several years become available.
It would be of great interest to obtain continous CO-registrations on two other stations in addition to MLO each of which
should be situated in the middle latitudes. one in the northern
and one in the southern hemisphere.
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The Sampling and Analysis Techniques in Current Use
in the EPA/NOAA/WMO Precipitation Network
.R.'J. Thompson
Background
In the 1950 s Professor Junge studied the chemistry of precipitation in
l

the U. S.[1J

Among the constituents he reported were chloride, sodium, potassium,

sulfate, ammonium, and nitrate.

In 1960 the Public Health Service initiated a

precipitation network numbering more than 30 stations which was continued by
National Center for Atmospheric Research (NCAR).

This network operation terminated

in 1966 and the results were reported in "Chemistry of United States Precipitation,
Final Report on the National Precipitation Sampling Network. [2]
II

In 1969 Lodge[2J selected 12 sites and equipped them with MISCO samplers.
The samplers are operated by National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration (NOAA)
but maintenance is' provided by The United States Environmental Protection Agency
(EPA).

Clean collectors were furnished by the National Center for Air Pollution

Control (NCAPC) and the samples returned at that time to Cincinnati for analyses.
(NCAPC became the National Air Pollution Control Administration (NAPCA) which
in 1970 was incorporated into EPA.
in 1971.)

The laboratory was moved to North Carolina

In 1970 NOAA selected 10 of the National

~eather

Service stations in

non-industrial areas to serve as regional sites for the World Meteorological
Organization (WMO) network (Figure 1).

These stations were equipped and operated

as described as part of the National Air Sampling Network (NASN).
WMO baseline stations were added to this network.
Mauna Loa, and Point Barrow.

In 1972 the

These stations are at Samoa,

In 1974 the EPA lab in North Carolina assumed the

responsibility for serving as a reference precipitation laboratory for WMO.
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Collection, Shipment, and Storage
Polyethylene containers are provided to the sites for collection, storage
and shipment of the samples to the Reference Laboratory.

These containers are

thoroughly cleaned, dried, and charged with a biological preservative {chlorobenzene}
prior to shipment.
Method of Collection
At the ten sites, a MISCO open-close collector is used.
operation consists of the following events.

The principle of

When precipitation falls on the

sensing head, an electronic circuit is closed activating the lid motor; the lid
swings up and around, allowing precipitation to fall into a polyethylene container
with a six-inch diameter.

When the precipitation ceases, the sensor is dried by

a self-contained heating element; the circuit deactivates; and the lid closes.
This method prevents the collection of dry materials in absence of precipitation.
Sampling
Collectors serviced by EPA are used at the sites.
is used.

The MISCO 93 collector

It has an electrically heated grid as part of the sensor.

When wet,.

the sensor activates a motor which swings a lid up and around exposing a sixinch diameter polyethylene container in which precipitation matter is caught.
When the precipitation collected on the heated sensor volatilizes, the lid is
replaced over the container to prevent collection of dry deposition during
periods when it does not rain or snow.

The primary disadvantage of the MISCO is

mechanical; the sensor in time will malfunction, and the motor will "freeze,"
etc.

This malfunction can occur in a relatively short time.
Automatic collectors are recommended for precipitation matter in the

report of the Expert Meeting on Wet and Dry Deposition, held by WMO in Toronto
in November. 1975.

Devices are available which consist of two sets of buckets
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and one lid which moves from one to the other bucket as the sensor directs.
Only one bucket is open to rain; the other is open to dry deposition (dust
fall).

The group was not in favor of the use of this type of collector, however,

because of the concern that the dry deposition collected would be considered by
some to have value in est,imation of atmospheric loadings.

Strong opinion pre-

vailed that the dry deposition collected would be primarily local ground dust
and would not necessarily have any relationship to the material in air that
would be of interest to meteorologists.

Dry deposition was defined as "gaseous

and parti.culate matter transferred to the earth's surface by means other than
prec.ipitaUon."
In my opinion, it would be very desirable to have a collector which collected
onTy precipitation.

This would avoid the possibil ity of undue emphasis on the

dry material obtained in a collector.
Analysis
Samples are received from the collection stations monthly.

Constituent

analysis fonows as-soon as possible after receipt of the samples.

The analytical

techniques employed by the EPA are in the main those in WMO Manual 299 as
follows:
l.

Precipitation Volume.

Volume is measured in milliliters and converted

by direct correlation into an equivalent height of sample (mm) corresponding
to measurements in the
2.

£!!..

U.

S. national rain gauge.

Reporting units:: height in mm.

pH is directly measured using a standard pH meter with temperature

compensator in conjunction with a combination electrode.

Reporting units

=

pH

units.
3.

Conductivity.

Conductivity is directly measured using a conductivity

bridge with temperature compensator in conjunction with a conductivity cell.
Reporting units ::

~S/cm.
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4.

Acidity (Alkalinity).

Total acidity (alkalinity) of the precipitation

sample is determined by a titration.

An appropriate acid indicator

is added to a known volume of sample.

Base (acid), normality known, is added

until the endpoint color is attained.

The equivalents of acid (base) in the

sample is then determined,.
5.

Sulfate.

Reporting units

= ~eq/ml

acidity (alkalinity).

Sulfate ion concentration is determined by initially

adding equivalent quantities of barium chloride and methyl thymol blue to
the sample; barium sulfate precipitates on increasing the sample pH; and the
remaining barium ions complex with an equivalent concentration of methylthymol blue ions.

The uncomplexed ionized methyl thymol blue, equivalent

in concentration to the original sulfate concentration, is determined calorimetrically.
6.

Reporting units

Nitrate.

= ~gS04/ml.

Nitrate ions are reduced to nitrite ions by means of

a copper-cadmium reduction column.
salt is formed.

Sulfanilamide is added; a diazonium

Upon the addition of N(l-napthyl}ethylenediamine dihydrochloride,

a colored azo complex forms with concentration equivalent to the sample nitrate
ion concentration and is determined calorimetrically.
7.

Ammonia.

Reporting units

= ~gN03/ml.

Ammonia is reacted with sodium phenoxide and sodium

hypochlorite to form a blue indophenol complex (Berthelot Reaction). ·The
intensity of this complex, proportional to the ammonia ion concentration, is
determined calorimetrically.
8.

Chloride.

Reporting units

= ~gNH3/ml.

Chloride ions are initially treated with mercuric

thiocyanate followed by ferric ammonium sulfate.
cyanate complex forms.

Its intensity, proportional to the original chloride

ion concentration, is determined calorimetrically.
9.

Fluoride.

A colored ferric thio-

Reporting units

= ~gCl/ml.

The fluoride ion concentration of the precipitation

sample is directly measured using a specific ion electrode in conjunction
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with

either a pH meter with expanded millivolt scale or a fluoride ion

meter.

Reporting units

10.

Metals.

= ~gF/ml.

The concentrations of eleven metals (Ca, Cd, Cu, Fe, K,

Mg, Mn, Na, Ni, Pb, Zn) are determined by atomic absorption spectroscopy.
The rain precipitation sample is aspirated into the system and converted
into an aerosol spray.

This aerosol spray enters a high temperature flame

where atomization occurs.

A predetermined energy source emits a radiation

beam, characteristic of the element of interest, through that portion of
the flame where atomization has occurred.

The energy that is absorbed by the

element of interest is monitored and converted into concentration.
units =

~g

Reporting

metal/ml .

Typical Detection Limits.

Listed below are typical detection limits for the

techniques employed in the analysis of rain precipitation samples for environmental
constituents.
Constituent
Volume
pH
Conductivity
Acidity/ Al ka1 i nity
S04,--

N03
NH3
Cl-

FCa
K
Mg
Na

TYEical Detection Limit
1.0 mm ,height
0.01 pH unit
0.1 ~S/cm
0.005 ~eq/ml
0.1 ~g S04-/ml
0.1 ]19- N03- /m 1
0.1 ~g NH3/ml'
0.01 ~g Cr /ml
0.1 ~g F-/mT
0.01 ~g Ca/ml
0.01 ~g K/ml
0.01 ~g Mg/ml
0.01 ~g Na/rnl

Typical Value (US)
NA
5.1
20
60
3.2
1.3
0.5
0.5
BO

0.4
0.3
0.1
3.0

Trace elements also determined include Cd, Cu, Fe, Mn, Ni, Pb and Zn.
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Archiving
All data from the WMO Regional network in the United States are archived in
"Atmospheric Turbidity and Precipitation Chemistry Data for the World," published
by the Environmental Data Service, National Climatic Center, Federal Building,
Asheville, N. C.,

28801.

Evaluation of Network Results
The WMO regional precipitation chemistry network in the United States
(1972-present) requires considerable upgrading before it can be considered a
quality program to monitor atmospheric composition under the WMO charter.
The main barrier to establishment of an adequate program is lack of a firm
commitment for long-term quality measurement of precipitation chemistry on a
regional basis.

Decades, rather than years, of careful collection and analysis

are required to interpret precipitation chemistry data.

The following is a

critical review of the present effort and necessary actions if the regional
network in the United States is to produce data that can be used in a world-wide
network.
Site Evaluation
The ten sites that are presently designated as WMO regional sites· have
never been evaluated as such.

Most of the sites probably fit into the WMO

guidelines although the locations were chosen arbitrarily without on-site
evaluation.
Observations
More rigorous operational procedures are needed to insure that samples
maintain original composition during collection, storage, and shipment periods.
Concentration techniques suitable for routine use are needed.

Formal procedures and guidelines should be established for the statistical review of analytical results.
WMO Interlaboratory Testing
The Precipitation Reference Center has developed
lated precipitation reference materials.

for simu-

~pecifications

Four sets of such samples were prepared

and analyzed by the U. S. National Bureau of Standards (NBS).

These materials

were distributed to the participating laboratories, including the EPA
lab, on a IIblind ll basis; only NBS knew the concentrations.
Typical results are:
TYPICAL RESULTS OF ANALYSIS OF SIMULATED PRECIPITATION
REFERENCE MATERIALS BY WMO LABORATORIES

Constituent

Measured
NBS
ave WMO
6.20

pH
Conductivity

59.8

5.53
56.3

WMO
- a0.52

-N

17

~

Low

6.20

4.10

4.8

17

62
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S04 All Data .

1.67

2.52

2.51

17

>9.99

0.97

OutHer Data
Rejected

l. 67

l.48

0.23

14

l.80

0.97

NH3 (NH+)
4

1.91

2.17

0.97

15

5.55

1.30

NO;

1. 50

1.97

1.90

17

8.75

0.03

Cr

7.63

8.98

3.20

6

16.66

5.40

Ca++

l.23

l.27

0.30

19

2.10

0.90

K+

l. 01

l.08

0.16

19

1. 51

0.96

Mg++All Data

0.73

l.03

l.19

17

5.64

0.45

0.73

0.75

0.15

16

1. 20

0.45

2.46

2.56

0.59

19

4.65

2.10

Outl ier Data
Rejected
Na+

a '"

~

(aveWMO _ NBS)2
N-l
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Obviously, work needs to be done.

A second round will be conducted, but

the participating labs will be informed of the approximate concentrations.
Testing sodium and potassium in clinical labs in the U. S. in one of the
first standardization programs, NBS found ranges of values from 1 to 10,000.
The data obtained in the' survey, while not satisfactory, are encouraging by
comparison.
An improved set of specifications is being developed which will be used to
make the material for the third series.
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Figure 1 - WMO Regional sites
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ATMOSPHERIC PRECIPITATION SAMPLING PROCEDURES AND APPLICATION
OF CLOUD WATER CHEMICAL COMPOSITION DATA TO THE ESTIMATION
OF BACKGROUND AEROSOL CHEMICAL COMPOSITION

O. P. Petrenchuk
At present with the aim of global air pollution control, according
to WMO recommendations, a background network is being organized; investigations
of precipitation chemical composition are included in its programme. In the
U.S.S.R., five regional background air pollution stations are located in the
country-side and in addition, there are three pairs of stations. One of each
pair operates in an urban area and the other is located 100-200 km into the
country-side.
For atmospheric precipitation sampling, methods are used which were
developed earlier in the U.S.S.R.
and meet, in general, the WMO requirements. The main requirement among them is ensuring the invariability of the
composition of samples during their collection, transporting and storage.
Since regional background stations in the U.S.S.R. are situated in geographical
regions of considerable temperature contrasts in both cold and warm seasons,
different devices are used for the sampling of liquid and solid precipitation.

Ll7

During the warm period the device used consists of a stand, enamelled
or plastic funnel with a cover of 16-20 cm in diameter and a polyethylene
sampling bottle. The funnel remains open only while precipitation is falling.
Precipitation collected after each rain is poured into the bottle to
accumulate the monthly sample. The funnel and collecting bottle are on
station only during precipitation. The funnel is used without a filter.
During the winter period the device for solid precipitation sampling
consists of an enamelled or plastic cuvette with a cover, size being 30 x 40 cm,
and a wind shield. Collected precipitation is melted in a closed cuvette
inside a room and then poured into a collecting bottle. The general appearance
of the devices is shown in Figure 1.
Atmospheric precipitation is an important indicator of atmospheric
pollution and because of that, observations of their chemical content are
carried out at WMO background stations. The chemical composition of
precipitation begins to form in clouds and at this stage it is determined by
chemical nature of condensation nuclei. Further formation of the composition
continues to develop in the undercloud layer at the expense of removal of
various admixtures from the atmosphere. Though composition is an integral
characteristic of contamination of the whole undercloud atmospheric layer
through which they pass, nevertheless, it depends considerably on meteorological
conditions, on the temperature-moisture regime in particular and on local
pollution sources
In this connection one should consider data on
chemical content of cloud water as a more representative indicator of
background atmosphere contamination.

LI7.

In the U.S.S.R., studies of cloud water chemical com~osition were
made to investigate the chemical content of precipitation 12,2/. It was
discovered that the presence of soluble constituents in cloud water depends
on the synoptic situation and the type of cloud. The most stable situation
is the chemical content of water frontal precipitating clouds which
characterizes chemical nature of background aerosols, being active cloud
condensation nuclei.
In Table 1, the results of chemical analysis for frontal
precipitatio~ cloud water, which was sampled in different geographical regions,
are presented.
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The chemical composition of water collected from frontal
precipitating clouds

Region
I

II
III
IV
V
VI
mean

Co: ll".,::m +.- ·A+.i m

30 2 - cr4
2,3 0,9
},1 1 ,2
2,} 1 ,0
3,1 0,8
2,6 0,6
2,8 1 ,0
2,7 0,8

NO'3
0,2
0,3
0,2
0,1
0,3
0.6
0,2

mp"l:itAl"

HCO; NH+4 Na+
0~9

0,2
0,9
1 ,1

0,5
0,4
0,7

0,6
0,6
0,8
0,5
0,4
0,3
0,5

0,5
0,5
0,)
0,3
0,3
0,4
0,4

'1'0-

K+

Mg2+ Oa 2+ tal

0,4
0,3
0,2
0,2
0,2
0,3
0,2

O,}
0,2
0,2
0,4
0,3
0,4
0,3

O,}
0,2
0,3
0,6
0,3
0,2
0,4

6,4
6,6
6,3
7,1
5,5
6,1
6,2

pH
5,4
5,0
5,5
5,6
5,2
5,2
5,3

£.1Q~ No
ohm_1 sam
pIe s
em
13 19
17 20
12 25
14 26
13 55
15 17
14 162

Concentration, mg-equiv/liter

mean

S024

Cl-

NO;

0,,056

0,023

0,003

HCO;
0;011

NH+
4

Na+

K+

Mg2+

Ca 2+

0,028

0,017

0,005

0,025

0,020

(I - the north, II - the north-west, III - the south west, IV - the south-east
of the European territory of the U.S.S.R., V - regions of West Siberia,
VI .- the Black Sea) •.

T.ABLE 1

Ihtensity of different sources of insoluble and soluble
inorganic aerosols and active cloud condensation nuclei
~ea

and
ocean
surface

Weathering
of the soil
and rocks

Prouucts of
gaseous reactions

Total

Mt/yeax
%

1300
11

7950
65

2930
24

12180
100

Active cloud Mt/yeax
condensati.on
%
nuclei

810
23

920
26

1850
51

3580
100

Source

Atmospheric
aerosols

,

TABLE 2
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When considering Table 1, very small mineralization of cloud water
is noted. Independent of the sampling region, cloud water is characterized
by a rather permanent constituent content. Its mean mineralization is fairly
stable in space and averages 6 mg/l. Such a constancy of frontal cloud water
mineralization is probably explained by the fact that it is caused by background admixtures which are permanently present in the atmosphere and
transported by air masses together with cloud systems. The contribution of
local pollution sources to such rapidly moving clouds is small.
It is rather remarkable that in frontal cloud water sulphates
prevail among anions and ammonium ions among cations. Chemical analysis
results expressed in mg-equiv form identify the compound (NH4)2S04 as being
present in cloud water. Ammonium sulphate content, being an essential
component of background aerosols, amounts to 51% of the soluble non-organic
substance which forms active cloud condensation nuclei. Sea salts (among
which NaCl amounts to 77%) amount to 23%. One can conclude that a
considerable part of the remaining water soluble ions (26%), namely HC03' Ca 2+,
Mg2+, K+ are of soil origin.
When considering the problem of the possible effect on human
activity on the climate, an important question arises as to the determination
of the contribution of different aerosol sources to the total aerosol content
in the atmosphere and role of these sources in processes of cloud formation.
Global estimations of the intensity of the emission and formation of aerosol
particles in the atmosphere vary between rather wide limits L4,5,6,7,~. It
is therefore very important to obtain quantitative information on the global
production of aerosol particles. We believe that adequate data on productivity
of various aerosol sources can be obtained from the results of investigations
of ,cloud water chemical content and atmospheric precipitation.
If one takes into account that during a year 577 x 10 3 km 3 of
precipitation falls on the Earth's surface
then under mean mineralization
of frontal precipitating cloud water of 6,2 mg/l, 3580 Mt/year of soluble
substance entering the atmosphere from various sources is required to form
these clouds. At the same time the contribution of chlorides, being mainly
of sea origin, amounts to 462 Mt/year or evaluated in sea salts - 810 Mt/year.
The contribution of the soil, as a source of soluble aerosol, is equal to 920
Mt/year and the contribution of (NH4)2S04 particles formed mainly as a result
of gaseous reactions in the atmosphere, reaches 1850 Mt/year.

L27,

Investigations fulfilled earlier showed that rainout processes
contributed 20-55% to the total soluble constituent content of rainwater
(depending on region of investigation)~. Assume that, for the whole
world, precipitation in average washout from the undercloud layer contains
50% of soluble admixtures, i.e., 3580 Mt/year. Since mainly coarse particles
are concentrated in the lower atmospheric layer of 0-250 m, which are caused
by wind erosion of soil and spraying of sea water drops~ when estimating
intensity of various aerosol sources (with r<20mkm), this ~er should be
excluded from consideration. In work by E. S. Selezneva LlQ/ it is shown
that in the layer of 0-1000 m there are 50% of total aerosol content in the
atmosphere and 20% - in the layer from 0-250 m. Consequently, when the
average height of the cloud base is about 1000 m, atmospheric precipitation
washout from the undercloud layer is of approximately the same proportion
between the main ions as that of cloud water
It means that 495 Mt of
sea salts, 580 Mt of ions of soil origin and 1075 Mt of sUlphate compounds
are washed out annually.

LIll.
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If one assumes that the insoluble fraction of aerosol amounts to
about 75% of their total content L12,lil then annually 6450 Mt of insoluble
and 2150 Mt of soluble inorganic substance with particles r~20 mkm enter the
undercloud layer.
Table 2 presents the intensities of different aerosol sources
between aerosols of different origin for atmospheric air and clouds.
Consideration of the data given in Table 2 shows that hydroscopic
substances are efficiently removed by clouds. For example, the sea salt
content amounts to 23% and ammonium sulphate particles to 51%. As for
ammonium sulphate particles, one should note that according to modern ideas
they are formed in the atmosphere mainly as a result of reactions between
gaseous sulphur compounds (H~ S02) and ammonia, caused by natural as well
as by anthropogenic sources L2J. General distribution of ammonium sulphate
particles on a global scale and their considerable contribution to cloud
water mineralization testifies to the important ro'le of these compounds in
cloud formation and their effect on radiative atmospheric characteristics.
The relative contribution of sea salt and ammonium sulphate
particles to atmospheric aerosol is two times less than that in clouds. The
particles of soil origin and weathering of rock dominate in atmospheric
aerosol (65%), (here, volcanic activity and forest fire products are
obviously included, but their contribution is small and amounts to 1-5%
LA,5,§]). Analogous conclusions on soil source contribution are drawn by
o,ther authors, lA,:i] as well..
.
Taking into account the considerable role of sea salt particles
in cloud formation, it is important to properly estimate the absolute
productivity of their source, since there are controversal opinions L6,7,~.
In Table 2, the intensity of sea aerosol source is estimated to be
1300 Mt/year. One can show that this value corresponds rather closely to
the actual value.
The atmosphere plays an important role in large scale sea salt
circulation from the deep ocean to the continent. The main links in the
salt exchange between the continent and the ocean are atmospheric precipitation
and continental runoff containing various ions. Chlorides are cyclic salts,
i. e., it is believed that the amount of chlorine entering the land from the
ocean is ,e.9,ual to the amount of chlorine which is contained in world river
runoff gAl. Ion runoff is calculated by means of the formula Ru = Q'C u ,
where Q. - water runoff, Cu - some ion content.
Having taken as a basis Clark's data on river water content and
annual runoff of soluble inorganic substances in various parts of the world,
E. Eriksson has estimated global river runoff of chlorides from the continent
to the ocean fj}. It should be noted, however, that Eriksson, having
insufficiently reliable data over several large continental regions,
E. Erikcsson had to extrapolate. In particular, he identified the' chemical
composition. of South Asia river waters with those of South America. The
water basin area of the European U.S.S.R. was not taken into consideration.
Having assumed continental river runoff for a year to be e~ual to
18,4 x 103 km3 (instead of 47 x 103 km3, typical to the whole world.f§]) and
mean concentration of chlorides in river runoff 5,5 mg/l, E. Eriksson has
obtaine,d the value of global river runoff of chlorides to be 101 x 10 6 t/year.
If one takes into consideration that sea salt particles are transported great
distances by 'air masses during the process of large scale circulation and are
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uniformly distributed over the whole Earth, then the total amount of salt
particles entering the atmosphere equals 300 Mt/year. This value is used
in the global estimation of intensity of different aerosol sources
(One should note that the total amount of salt particles entering the
atmosphere from the world ocean surface was estimated by Eriksson to be
1000 Mt/year. Nevertheless, he believed that the great bulk of it is
precipitated over the ocean, and approximately 100 Mt/year of chlorides are
transported by air streams to the land and hence they return back to the
ocean with the river runoff

1&7.

Li7).

More correct values of chloride ion runoff into the ocean were
obtained by D. A. Livingstone and O. A. Alekin
Alekin estimated the
value of river runoff of chlorides into the ocean for various parts of the
continent to be 228 x 106t/year for runoff to sea and oceans being equal to
35,6 x 103 km3 and mean chloride concentration - 6,4 mg/l. According to
Livingstone, chloride concentration in runoff amounts to 7,8 mg/l and river
runoff of chlorides equals 280 x 10 6 t/year. Taking account of the whole
surface of the Earth, the total amount of chlorides which enter the atmosphere
is equal to 684 Mt/year according to Alekin or 840 Mt/year according to
Livingstone, instead of 300 Mt/year in~. In terms of sea salt the value
of incoming marine aerosols equals 1230 Mt or 1510 Mt respectively; that
rather closely corresponds to the intensity of the sea source of aerosols:
1300 Mt/year obtained by the author from investigation results for cloud
water and formation.

Llll.

Thus, global estimations of intensity of sea aerosol sources, done
independently, give values which are in a good agreement with each other.
This fact allows one to draw the conclusion that the applied method, which
is ,based on investigation results of cloud water and main processes of
precipitation chemical content formation, gives estimates of intensity of
other atmospheric aerosol sources, being close to real one.
It is of great interest to estimate the intensity of sulphur
compound sources in the atmosphere. According to Table 2 about 2900 Mt
ammonium sUlphate or 2600 Mt of sUlphates enter the atmosphere annually.
This estimate is in a good agreement with the value obtained from sUlphate
content in rainwater.
Indeed, the mean concentration of SO~- in precipitation
over the continent is about 5 mg/l Ll,l27 and it is equal to 3,7 mg/l over
the ocean which corresponds to median concentration of SO~- in rainwater over
the Pacific Ocean according to E. S. Selezneva Ll~. The annual global
precipitation amount is equal to 119 x 103 km3 over the continents and
458 x 103 km3 over the oceans
Therefore, the sulphate amount transported
by precipitation is equal to 600 Mt/year for the continent and 2300 Mt/year
for the whole globe, which corresponds rather closely to the value presented
in Table 2.

127.

Sulphur compound anthropogenic sources contribute 100 - 150 Mt/year
of sulphur dioxide or 150 - 225 Mt/year of sUlphates Ll17. It is about 9%
of their total input into the atmosphere. About 5% of the active cloud
condensation nuclei consist of sulphates of anthropogenic origin. These values
~robably are close to the real ones since during the last decades
taccompanied by considerable industry development) remarkable changes of
precipitation regime have not yet been discovered on a global scale.
However, they should have become apparent if, in determination of
balance in the atmosphere, one proceeds from the present estimations
where sulphur source intensity amounts to only 550 Mt/year. About 30%
of them are industrial sources producing 15% of active cloud nuclei.
su~~hur

1111
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Thus, when solving the problem of the possible effect of man's
activity on the climate, it is very important to determine different origin
aerosol contribution to their total content. And since the different
admixtures' input into the atmosphere is controlled by the water cycle then,
for indicating of probable trend in chemical content of the atmosphere due to
anthropogenic factors, it is sufficient to carry out systematic estimations
of the chemical content of cloud water, since this value characterizes the
nature of background soluble aerosols.
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AN IMPROVED PRECIPITATION COLLECTOR SYSTEM EDR SUBSEQUENT CHEMICAL
ANALYSIS

By L. Backlin, R. SOderlund and L. Granat

A collector system for rainwater for subsequent chemical analysis
has recently been developed for use in the Swedish precipitation
chemistry network. The collector is of the "wet only" type which
means that it has a lid that is automatically removed during rain.
The objectives for choosing this type of collector - rather than
a "bulk" or "wet and dry" type together with some other design
considerations are ~ere given together with a brief description
of the collector.
Reasons to choose a "wet only" type of collector.
Material is brought down from the atmosphere to the ground by wet
and dry processes. The dry removal processes include deposition
of some reactive gases and of particles (aerosols). In the latter
case either by diffusion, impaction, interseption or sedimentation.
Vegetation plays an important role in dry removal processes and
the material collected in "buckets" is therefore neither representative for the amounts deposited per unit area nor for the chemical
composition. A "bulk" collector will therefore mix an unknown
fraction of the dry deposition with the wet deposition. An appropriate
approach is therefore to determine wet and dry deposition separately
although methods for the latter are still under development L!7. A
replacement of a "bulk" with "wet only" type of collector is therefore well motivated.
In same areas the particulate material brought down from the atmosphere by sedimentation might be of importance and an -estimate of
the quantities deposited in this way may be needed, for instance to
measure the input of phosphorus to lakes in agricultural areas.
However, the deposition around source areas for such particles is
likely to be very variable areally - due to the short transit tline
in the atmosphere of the particles and an uneven source distribution.
~n unrealistically dense network is Lherefore probably required to
give

a clear picture of

the deposition pattern over mesoscale
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regions that may be of interest in this connection (100 kIn) and
cannot be estimated in a network of a density like the one presently
working in Sweden (the so-called 1MI network) and must must be
out of the question in connection with WMO stations. In contrast
to this problem area the amounts of dust settled into buckets
placed in clearings in forested areas in Sweden are found to be
small (as revealed by analysis for major elements - Granat, Richter,
unpublished work) canpared to wet deposition. The conclusion is that
a "wet and dry" type of collector (one bucket exposed during rain
and one during dry periods) would not add any relevant infonnation
to

that obtained fran a "wet only" type collector both for theoretical

and practical reasonS.
Perhaps one of the strongest arguments to use a collector with
autanatic lid is that it will reduce the probability to have samples
contaiminated by various kinds of debris which has no relation to
atmospheric chemistry but which will bias the results obtained with
"bulk" type collectors.
Same further design considerations.
A few years ago we found that then available collector systems
with autanatic lids were not suitable for use in the Swedish network
and constructions started on a system that would satisfy the following
requirements:
1. Proper

mechanical operation even in severe winter conditions.

2. Little possibility for contamination with regard to major as well
as minor inorganic

constituents.

3. Good collection efficiency.
Through a number of different prototypes a design is now obtained
which so far seems to meet the requirements. See Fig. 1.
For use in winter time one has to choose between two principles
of operation. One is the cylindrical collector which has to be
moved indoors and from which the melted snow has to be transferred

to bottles. This procedure was considered to be risky for routine
operation. Instead a system with a heated funnel was chosen. The
0

funnel is thenrostated at about 3 C. The melting snow/rain is
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collected in a tottle which is screwed in a cap which is in
turn fitted to the funnel to give a tight seal.
Both glass and plastic funnels have been found to be suitable when
chanical analysis is made of major constituents. However, for
trace inorganic constituents a polyethyene

funnel is preferred

and built into the system. When one is sampling for organic material
a similar unit with a glass funnel may have to be considered.
The sensor is a gold plated' circuit toard where a contact caused
by raindrops will activate the m:J.tor :inmediately after the. first
raindrop has fallen. To avoid excessive closing and opening in a
very light rain there is a delay function that keeps the lid open
for a time that could be adjusted up to about 10 minutes after the
last raindrop has fallen. Water is rerroved from the sensor by
dripping off and by evaporation. The sensor is thermostated at about
0

20 C which also provides a sensitivity

snow. The sensor is

sensitive to very light rain or snow but not to dew.
Extreme care has been taken to obtain a: dependable operation involving
much design work and high quality units built into the system.
Sane important details may be emphasized. The lid is held against
the collector with· a spring and nakes a virtually airtight seal. Should
the lid stick to the collector, for instance in connection with
freezing fag there

is a current limitor to the m:Jtor that prevents

the m:Jtor and gears from being damaged. There are no flat surfaces
which could give a splash into the collector and which might bring
dust particles with it. It is built in a compact m:Jde to give little
obstruction to the airflow around the collector and which also makes
it possible to place the collector within a winqscreen. The unit is
working on 24 volt AC. Usually a transfonner is placed indoors in. the
instrument house and a connection could then be made to the collector
without any special arrangements.
The power consumption is about 70W for heating and 20W for the
sensing system of the collector. When the m:Jtor is activated another
12W is required.
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Collection efficiency.
The collectors are now being evaluated against a standard recording
precipitation collector under actual field conditions. Until data
is obtained from this comparison the following infonnation can be
given. A unit similar to the one described above, but without lid
and heating was comp:l.red with standard gage used by the SWedish
Meteorological

Service (SMHI) and showed a collection efficiency

better than 98%. Comparison between seven of the units gave a
standard deviation of about 2% with regard to collected amount of
rain while the time they have

been open varied somewhat more, the

standard deviation was here 5%.
Losses due to splash are found to be insignificant according to tests
with falling coloured raindrops in a three-storey building. With
regard to the very tight seal of the lid, evaporation is considered
to be negligible.

References
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Fig.l. Rain collector.

A Critical Review of Precipitation Chemistry Studies - North America and
Adjacent Areas

J. Wisniewski and J. M. Miller
Introduction
During informal discussions at the First Specialty Symposium of the
Great Lakes Research held in Geneva Park, Ontario, Canada (October 1975),
it was agreed that a revlew of the past, present, and future North American
precipitation chemistry studies was needed.

This project was immediately

undertaken by the authors, who sent out a detailed questionnaire to a large
number of scientists in the precipitation chemistry field.

The replies

were compiled and presented in tabular form by Miller and Wisniewski 11].
In this paper the authors have attempted to generalize the survey results and briefly critically comment on the following topics:

(1) the pur-

pose of each study, (2) the number of collection stations, (3) the site of
sample collection, (4) the period of sample collection, (5) the type of collector used and the material it was made of, (6) the components measured and
the analytical methods used for analysis, (7) the length of time that a study
was conducted, (8) the procedures used for the storage of collected samples,
and (9) the methods of data analysis.
Discussion
The following comments can be made concerning the studies:
(1) As is true in any scientific investigation the first step is to clearly
define its purpose.

Every following operational or experimental step con-

tributes to the completion of the stated goal.

Many of the studies reviewed

had a clearly defined purpose statement, but the manner of conducting the
study too often did not meet the objectives of the stated purposes.

l_____ _

(2) The number of collection stations are usually far too few to meet the
objectives of a given study.

For example, if one desires to sample convec-

tive rainfall in a specific area, a very dense network of collection stations
is needed because of the randomness of the rainfall.

It is true that it is

not feasible economically to operate a large number of stations for a long
time; however, it is strongly recommended that at least initially a dense
network of stations be

~perated

to assure that the data are representative.

(3) A detailed discussion on site selection has been detailed in a series
of papers [2,3,4,5] and therefore will not be dealt with here.

However,

it should be pointed out that in too many of the studies, not nearly enough
time and effort was devoted to site selection which is the initial and most
important aspect of any precipitation chemistry study.
(4) The period of sample collection is on either a daily or an event basis,
a weekly basis of a monthly basis.

The results of the survey show approxi-

mately half of the collection networks to be daily or event type networks,
ten percent to be weekly type networks, and the remaining forty percent to
be monthly type networks.

The authors recommend that daily or event type

networks be conducted since:

a) the longer a sample remains in the col-

lector, the more likely occurrence of contamination, evaporation and chemical
or biolog.ical change is possible; b) daily or event type sampling allows a
higher probability of determining the source regions of various parameters
of funtbeiDB'S:t.•

(5) The type of collector used in the studies reviewed varied from simple
open beaKers to collectors that sample precipitation separately from dry
fallout..

An intercomparison of available collector types to determine the

best all-around collector has been documented by Galloway and Likens [6].

In the future, the results of this project can be used as a guide in selecting the best collector for a given project.
In this review, the authors found that in general the material of the
collectors was appropriate to the objectives of the studies performed.

It

can be recommended that for inorganic chemical parameter studies, an inert
plastic such as polyethylene, be used.
(6) The components to

b~

measured in any collection network varied from one

parameter to approximately thirty.

There is a limit to the number of para-

meters that can be measured using a single collection technique.

For example,

if a sample is collected for both nutrient and trace metal analysis, the
sample ought to be acidified to halt adsorption losses.

However, if acidifi-

cation is done with nitric acid, then analysis for N0 2 , N03, and NH4 are
eliminated, and if it is done with hydrochloric acid, Cl values are lost.

In

addition, acidification of the sample will alter metal and nutrient speciation and can cause dissolution or desorption of material from particulates.
The analytical methods used in the studies surveyed varied for a given
chemical component.

As long as each of the laboratories have good detection

limits with good reproducibility, it is left to exchange programs to determine if different methods yield similar results.

The US Environmental Pro-

tection Agency has begun such a standardization program on a world-wine basis [7].
(7) The length of time that a study operates is extremely important.

In

far too many of the studies recorded in the survey, the time length of the
study was too short to realistically meet the initially stated goal.

Since

long-range funding for precipitation chemistry studies is not always available, it is suggested that either shorter term objective studies be planned
or multi-group cooperative studies with various funding sources be implemented.
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(8) Methads .of sample starage varied widely within the studies.

Same graups

analyzed samples immediately, while .others kept them far several manths.
The authars feel that if an inert plastic, such as palyethylene, is used
and if the pH is relatively law

~4.5),

the samples can be refrigerated far

extended periads .of time with little change in camman catian and anian
cancentratians.

At higher pH's, ather precautians such as acidifying .or

the additian .of a biaci?e may be necessary.

Far any trace metal analysis,

it is suggested that the sample be bath acidified and refrigerated almast
immediately ta prevent adsarptian .of metals anta the cantainer walls.

Upan

callectian, pH shauld be measured immediately ta pravide an indicatian .of
sample stability with time.

A mare detailed summary .of sample starage me-

thads. has been dacumented by Gallaway and Likens [8].
(9) Data analysis was severely neglected in many .of the precipitatian
chemistry studies.

The data are either archived and left untauched .or

barely analyzed and presented as being canclusive.

The authars feel strangly

that the data .of same .of the past netwarks shauld be reevaluated again using
statistical stratificatian .of the metearalagical variables such as air mass
changes, starm types, and starm mavements [9] as well as seasanal variatians
when applicable.

It is alsa recammended that present and future netwarks

use extensive in-time data analysis ta evaluate an-gaing studies.
additiQn~

In

the effart put inta data analysis shauld be na· less than the

effart put inta the experimental callectian .of data.

If at all passible,

the data shauld be evaluated by the scientist wha callected them.

Only he

can. best judge their quality and therfare set the limits .of their interpreta:lti.€ln.~
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Aircraft Precipitation Chemistry Studies
Several of the survey studies used an aircraft collector for their
precipitation chemistry studies.

The authors agree that the optimum pre-

cipitation chemistry network is one in which an aircraft is employed since
many samples can be continuously collected for fine scale time resolution.
In addition, an intensive aircraft and surface program can be utilized to
study:

1. the transport and/or entrainment of chemical parameters in a cloud
through collection
2. the effects of the boundary layer on chemical composition of rainwater through simultaneous collection at cloud base and on the surface.
Using these mechanisms, one could better understand the scavenging processes.
Besides higher expense, the one major disadvantage of aircraft collection is the possibility of sample contamination.

Any collector used aboard

an aircraft must be exposed to the open airstream as the aircraft moves.
Thus, the collector scavenges both rainwater and aerosols together, making
it virtually impossible to separate the two components.

Higher concen-

trations of various parameters were found by Wisniewski and Cotton [10] at
cloud base over samples collected at the surface.

They attributed these

higher concentrations to be a result of the air particulate matter collected
by the aircraft scoop.
In spite of the problems mentioned, the authors feel than an intensive
aircraft program can justify itself on a benefitss to costs ratio due tb
the considerable amount of data that can be collected in a limited amount
of time.

Concerning the collector problem, it is felt that if aerosol

samples are collected along with the rainwater samples and analyzed for
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the·same constituents, a correlation factor may be applied for the air
particulate matter collect.ed with the rainwater.

Conclusions
A survey of about sixty precipitation chemistry programs in North
America has been conducted to obtain information on on-going work in the
precipitation .chemistry field.

This paper comments briefly on the results

of this survey with overall generalized recommendations given.

For further

details concerning individual studi.es, the reader is referred to the original
paper [1].

rt was found that the quality level of present research is very

variable mainly because of a lack of communication between the different research groups, insufficient standardization of collection techniques and not
enough efforts given to data analysis and evaluation.
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ESTACION BASICA DE CONTANINACION AMBIENTAL EN EL
CERRO VERDE - EL SALVADOR,

PRINEROS RESULTADOS.

Por: Dr. Agr. Gelio Tomas Guzman L6pez.

ANT E G E DEN T E S
Despu's de consultas pre1iminares con pereoneros del Departamento Federal del Medio Ambiente de la Republica Federal de Alemania, el Gobierno de El Salvador present6 ante el PAV de la OMM un Proyecto para
la instalaci6n de una Estaci6n Regional de Medida de la Contaminaci6n
Atmosferica. El Proyecto fue aprobado y recibi6 el apoyo de los Esta
dos Unidoe de Norteamerica y de la Republica Federal de Alemania. Una
misi6n tecnica de este pais, donante de todo el equipo de muestreo y
de la.baratorio, procedi6 a la insta1aci6n de la estaci6n, en los primeros meses de 1975, habiendose elegido como sitio representativo el
CERRO VEitDE. L08 primeros resultados de las mediciones aqui presentados estan contenidos mayormente en el informe de Jere de l'lisi6n Dr.G.
Ronicke.
UBICACION

G~OGRAFICA

DE LA ESTACION

El Cerro Verde es una prominencia volcanica perteneciente al grupo Apa
neca - Santa Ana en e1 Occident. del pais, formado de un grupo de volcanes de los cuales 8 alcanzan elevaciones de mas de 1,800 m. El pun
to mas alto es la cuspide del Volcan de Santa Ana con 2,381 m.s.n.del
mar. Hacia el Sur ae localizan el Cerro Verde con 2,067 m. de altura
y e1 Volcan de Izalco con 1,965 m. Este ultimo present6 actividad
hasta el ano de 1957, quedando actualmente s610 algunas fumarolas. La
vegetaci6n natural de los flancos de los volcanes antiguos he. eido
sustituida haste. los 1,800 m. por plantaciones de cafe.
Arriba de eete nivel predomina la vegetacion natural tropical de altu
ra con un estrato arb6reo de 15 m. de altura, estrato arbuativo y estrato herbaceo, (V. Rosales)+ que sera. conservado con el esta:blecimiento de un Parque Nacional.
CONDICIONES CLINATOLOGICAS

Ji,'U

EL CEILW VERDE

La cuspide del Cerro Verde pertenece Ii. la zona clim,HicaOCwbi de Koppen. La oscilaci6n anual de la temperatura alcanza 3.0 con las maxi
mas temperaturas en mayo y las mfnimas en diciembre. La humedad rel~
tiva permanece alta durante todo el ano con el mayor resecamiento de
78% en enero y con valores arriba de 80% y 9010 en la Estaci6n Lluviosa (mayo - septiembre) e incluso en los meses de la Estaci6n Seca. Es
ta caracteristica de las montanas es debido a la frecuente presenciade nubes durante las situaciones de "nortes". La precipitaci6n anual
media es de 2,211 mm. con el maximo primario en septiembre y el secun
dario en junio que as e1 regimen caraoteristico de todo el pais.

De

+ comunicaci6n personal.
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especial importancia ea 1& presencia de nieblas, que preoipitan direc
tamente sobre la vegetaci6n, contribuyendo en forma apreciable a1 ba=
lance hidrico de las zonas altas. Genera1mente en El Salvador ae definen con respecto a1 regimen lluvioso dos estaciones principalea, la
seca y la lluvioaa, aeparadas respectivamente por sendos periodoa de
transici6n de acuerdo al siguiente detaIls, que presenta los valore.
medioa para San Salvador.
Eataci6n Seca

14 noviembre

Transici6n SeQa - Lluviosa
EBtacion Lluviosa

20 abril
21 mayo

Tral'lsici6n Seca

-

L1uviosa

17 Qctubra

-

19 abril

- 20 ma.yo
- 16 octubre
- 13 noviembre

la regi6n del Cerro Verde el comienzo de las e.taciones puede pre
sentarse algunas semanas antes que en el centro del pais, y en las z~
nas altas 1a estaci6n verdaderamente seca puede estar reducida a cuatro meses. La lluvia cae generalmente en forma de chubascos, con una
duraci6n media de 1 h. 20'. En casos ex·tremos un a610 chubasco con
post-lluviaa puede producir hasta 400 mm. Los chubascoB y las tormen
tas el~ctr1ca8 son producidas por mecanismos dinamicos que viajan de~
tro del flujo predominante del Eate, a v.ces reforzados por condicionea locales 0 advecci6n de masas hUmedas desde el Pacifico. En termi
no medio, unas dos veces al ano, se hacen sentir las influenciaa de
depresionea tropicales, que producen lluvias extendidas y de larga du
raci6n: "los temporales ll • En estas situaciones es evidente la parti=
cipaci6n de masas de air. maritimo tropical deede el Pacifico.

En

LOS FLUJOS DEL AlRE EN EL CERRO VERDE
SISTEMAS LOCALES DE VlENTO.
El transporte de contaminantes esta intimamente ligado con las corriellte. de viento. En loa nivelea bajos, en los tr6pico. est.an r,uy
bien de.arrolladoB los flujos originadoa por sistemas orograficoa 0
por la distribucion de mar y tierra. En la cGsta salvadorana el desa
rrol1o de la brisa marina es un fenomeno cotidiano, mejor desarrol1a=
do en los mese. de Marzo y abril, que atraviesa el litoral a eso de
las nueve de la manana, pudiendQse observar en las zonas baja. hasta
unos 50 kms. tierra adentro.
En los alrededorea del Cerro Verde no existen fuantes notables de emi
sion de eontaminantes. Solament. hacia e1 Sur, a unoa 30 kms. ae encuentra la ciudad portuaria de Acajutla, con refinerias de petr61eo y
fabrica. de abonos y productos quimicos.
Sin embargo, es poco probable que contaminante. transportad08 por la
briaa marina, alcancen el nive1 de la estaci6n; primero porque son co~
centrados debajo de 1a inversi6n de las capas bajaa, que se encuentran
a 1,500 - 1,700 m. sobre e1 terreno; (G. R8nicke) y eB segundo lugar
porque 81 sistema de la briaa marina raramente supera los 1,500 - 2000
metros de altitude
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Las observaeiones efeetuadas en e1 Cerro Verde revelan a la altura de
Iii!. estaeion, una predominancia durante todo el ano de rumbos septentrionales. Estudios mas detallados en el Volcan de San Salvador
(1,800 m.) no muestran el cicIo diurno de las zonas bajas, es deeir
el oambio de viento de tierra a brisa marina en las horas del dla,'si
no que tambien una predominanoia derumbos uel Norte. Cambios even-tuales a rwubos del Sur estaban relacionados con cambios de la oireuIaeian general.
~A_CIRQU~AQIQN_G~N~~L_SQB~~_E~ §A~V!DOR

El estuuio de las corrHmtes de lacirculaci6n general· arriba de la
capa su,jeta a influencias locales no ha podido efectuarse en El Salv!!:,
dor por falta de datbs. Los unieos disponibles sob observaeiones de
globos pilotoa, los cuales est~n afectados con un alto grado de sele£
tividad.
G.Ronicke (1975) encontro durante dos anos de observaeion vientos
predominantes del Este en el verano y del W en el invierno. Extrapolando los valores de Hastenrath (1968) encontramos una evidente pred~
minancia de los alisi08 del NE en 850 mba durante casi todo el ano.
En 500 mba de enero - abril, existe un cierto establecimiento de rumbos del W. En esta epoca se puedeobservar con frecuencia e1 descanso de los Oestes a veces hasta 3,000 m. En el resto del ano predominan vientos del Este. En 200 mb., los vientos del W predominan de no
viembre - Junio.
El l!Iistema predominante de los a1isios del Este en .los niveles bajos
es ocasionalmente modificado en la Estacion L1uviosa por vaguadaa que
se desplazan hacia el W., pudiendo establecerse flujos del SEe En la
estacion Seca, a partir de noviembre se presentan con alguna frecuencia invasionel!l de aire frIo desne Norteamerica seguidos por una celula de alta presi6n que establece sobre el lado del Pacifico un sistema de vientos del ~orte rafagosos y fuertes. La capa afectada POI' e~
toa vientos as generalmente baja; sin embargo, en ocasiones puede extenderl!le hasta los 2,000 m., habiendose medido ya en estos niveles ve
locidades hasta de 80 nudos.
PROGRAIVlA DE MEDICIOjJES EN EL CERRO VERDE
El programam!nimo de observaciones en el Cerro Verd'e comprende:
1.-

ANALISIS DE I'iUESTRAS DE LLUVIA DIARIA Y NENSUAL:
a) determinaci6n del pH (en laboratorio local)
b) determinaci6nde la conductibilidad el'ctrica (en laboratorio
local)
c) analisis quimico (en Alemania)

2.-

K.8DICIONES DE TURBIDEZ ATHOSFERICA

3.-

CONCENTRACION DE POLVO (ancHiBis en Alemania)

4.-

COlVIPON@TES SULFUROSOS, SOLIDOS Y GASEOSOS (analisis en Alemania).
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ANALISIS DE LLUVIA
La. mu•• traM Mon recogidaa diariament. en dep6sitos de p.lietileno. Sa
determiRa el pH y la c0nductibilidad y ae envfan a Alemania para su
an'1isis qu!mico. Ultimamente ha aida puesto en servioio un pluvi6metro automatico.
Las tablas 1, 2 y 3 contienen 108 datos comunioado. per G. R5nicke y
los obtenidos en 1975 - 1976. SegUn estos valoree las primeras lluvias tienen un alto contenido de K, 01, P y Ca. Mientras que el cont.
nido de K y P diBminuye rapi~amente, e1 01 permanece relativamente
to.

a1

Los valores de pH continuan durante toda 1a estacion 11uviosa alred.dar de 5,5, con el inlcio de la estaci6n seca en Gctubre deBQendieron
hasta 4.6 y 3.1 en mayo de 1976. La conductibilidad electrica que ba
j6 mucho en la estaci6n lluviosa muestra nuevament. sus maximos valo=
res en las lluvias ocasionales en el mea de marzo.
CONCENTRACION DE FOLVO EN SUSPENSION
Por medio de un sistema de macrobombas se hacen pasar par d1a aproxima
damente 4,000 mts.3 de aire a traves de un flItro de fibra de vidrio.Las dos bombas trabajan en forma alterna las 24 horae del d!a. La determinaoi6a de 1a concentracion de polvo en suspensi6n se efectua par
diferenoia de pesos antes y despues de 1a exposici6n.
Las parte superior de la Fig~ 1, muestra los valores decadicos de la
conoentraci6n de polvo en suspensi6n. Las medieiones tuvieron Iugar
en una epooa en que 1a atmosfera oontiene muchas partioulas de polvo
levantado por los nortes y oonoentrado en las capas inferiores debajo
de la inversi6n. Ooasionalmente fuaron medidoa extremos arriba de
300 ~ug/m3., sin embargo, son m's freeuentes los valoree abajo de 100

jU g / 3.
ANALISIS DE COMPONENTES SOLIDOS Y GASEOSOS
Por medic de mierobombas, trabajaado en forma alterna, se hace pasar 81 aire a traves de un filtro \Schleioher u SohUIl 589/26) y despues
par una botella de lavado oon soluci6n absorbente de H202 diluido. Las
partfculas s6lid&s son retenida8 par el filtro y las gaseosas por la
aoluc16n. El ani1isis de los filtros y de las soluciones as 8fectuado
en Alemania.
Las concentraciones de s6lidoa S, Ca, K, P y C1 son generalmente peque
nas y casi siemprebajo 1 /ug/m3. La Fig. 1 (arriba) muestra los pro=
medios decadicos de oomponentes s6lidos de azufre y cloro.
La parte inferiQr de la Fig. 1 muestra 108 promedios dec'dicos de los
componentes gaseosos de cloro y azufre. Comparando las correspondient.a curva. se deduce que los valoree de las particulas permanecen siem
pre bajes, mieatra. que los component •• gaeeosos de azufre Euestran va
lorea mi. altos con una tendenoia a disminuir con el coaienzo de 1a ••
taci6n lluviesa. Tambi'n los val ore. correspondiente. al cloro gaseo=
.on extr •• adamant. altos.

.0
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En e1 pexiodo analizado, que correspond. a 10111 ~ltimos meaes de la eetaei'n Meca se nota un aumento de 1& concentraci6n de polvo, caracte-rf.tica ya explicada anteriormente. 1a misma tendencia aoatrada por laa part!oulaa que contienen eloro, hac. suponer que son agregados de
laa part!culaa de polvo. El gran contenido de cloro en la atm6sfera •• sorprendent. y au origen puede Buponerse en los pesticidas de gran
usa en el pais.
MEDICIONES DE TURBIDEZ
Las mediciones de turbidez se realizan en el fot6metro de Volz para
las longitudes de onda de 500 y 800 nm. U1timamente se han comenzado
mediciones tambien con el fot6metro solar de DW de Eppley.
La Fig. 2 muestra los promedios decadicos comunicados por G. R8nicke.
Los indices de turbidez en la banda VERDE aumentan en lOB ultimos meses de 1a estaci6n saca. En febrero todavia predomina la clara atm6sfera en las invasiones de aire frio, mientras que en Marzo y abril el
extremo reeecamiento del suelo y lastradicionales quemaa de los restoe del cultivo aportan polvo y humo hacia 1a atmosfera. Eate tipo de
tiernpo conocido como "calina" est' caracterizado por una fuerte inversi6n en las capas bajas, y una notable reduccion de 1a visibilidado
Mediciones de la radiacion directa del sol efectuadas por H. Lessmann
en San Salvador, muestran las grandee diferencias entre los valores obtenidolS en una situacion de nortes y en una de calina.
26 febrero 1961 nortes

altura del sol 69°

1= 1.68 cal!cm2.min.

1958 calina

altura del sol 87°

1= 0.76 cal/cm2.min.

22 abril

Los valoree obtenidoB en la banda ROJA no muestran variacion, 10 que
as un indicia de que las part!culas que ocasioman 1a turbidez en las
regiones altas son mayores de 500 nm. pero menores de 880 nm.

:B I Dr Ii, ]l (:1 G R k F I A

1________ _

RC5hicke, G., 1975

Die Station Cerro Verde in El Salvador C. A.

Hastenrath., 1968 : A Contribution to the Wind Conditions over
the Caribbean Sea and Gulf of Mexico. Te1 Ius, XX" 1
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ANALISIS DE LAS MUESTRAS DIARIAS DE LLUVIA EN LA TRANSICION
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Siting Criteria for Precipitation Chemistry Measurements A Method for Direct Evaluation
Lennart Granat
Introduction
The design of a network for precipitation chemistry measurements
including optimum siting of the individual collectors, depends on the
motives for the measurements but also to a high degree of the characteristic
pictures in the concentration/deposition field and how this is varying with
time. Before going into details about siting criteria it can therefore be
motivated to give a few examples on the variability of concentration of
trace elements in air and precipitation.
These examples as well as those of direct evaluation of siting
criteria are taken from Sweden. Although this is by no means representative
for every condition in other areas it may sti.:!.l contain some ge;nerally valid
information. In particular it is characteristic for conditions at a place
located outside a region ,with very high emission density (parts of Europe)
but which is nevertheless to a considerable degree influenced by these
emissions.

An important feature is here that the .air concentration is varying
considerably from day to day. For instance sulphate concentration in aerosols
may change a factor of 10 or even a factor of 100 from day to day depending
on the air mass history. The same holds for other pollutants of anthropogenic origin for instance lead. With regard to precipitation chemistry for
instance pH values in precfpi tation are changing from almost neutraf to'
values sometimes even below 3.5. With increasing distance from such a source
region one can expect that the high levels would decr.ease in. magni tude but
also that they will be less frequent •. Changes in average c.ondi tions co:uld
both be due to changed emission. rates and due to meteorology. For long
averaging times the variability will be smoothed out to some extent but as
seen in Fig. 1 the yearly deposition of sUlphate as all example will "change
considerably from year to year and is only weekly related to the yei,r by
year emission of sulphur in Europe, see Fig •. 3; Finally,' when averaging
over one or two decades the concentration field over Europe obtains a very
smooth structure as shown in Fig. 4.
The pattern shown in Fig. 4 with a decrease in deposition with
about a factor of 3 to 4 with some 2000 km (over Swederi) , owes its shape to
the residence time in the atmosphere of components involved, to the
particular source field and to meteorological conditions at these latitudes.
It would thus in principle occur for aerosols as well as some reactive gases
with a residence time in the atmosphere of a few days and with a fairly
limited source area regardless if this is of anthropogenic or natura~ origin.
It is obvious that we do not have a constant level of air;
pollution at a particular point in this area except in the sense that we
will obtain a reasonably stable value when we make averages over several
years of observations. We may refer to this a's the regional level (the
word "background level" may be used for conditions before the agricultural
and industrial development began - something that cannot be measured
nowadays and which should not be confused with conditions in air masses
coming from other directions in which the concentrations are still low with
respect to many constituents).
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Representativeness and its evaluation
By a proper siting of the stations one wants to obtain measurements
that are representative - in some meaning - for conditions in their
surroundings. This can be defined for two levels.
a)

That the collector site represents conditions in the nearest
surroundings for instance within an area of 50 km diameter.

b)

That the collector site reflects conditions at a much larger
distance.

In the case b) one actually wants to know to which extent
interpolation betwee.n the stations gives .a reasonable estimate in
intermediate areas, either in the chemical composition of precipitation or
its changes with time. Depending on network we are here speaking of
distances over 100 to 1000 km.
A direct evaluation of suitable sites for precipitation collectors
should take into account representativeness of both these levels, a) and b)
as described above. The following examples of such direct evaluation of
suitable collector siting have been reported in some papers to which is
referred regarding details about design and evaluation lJ], fiJ.
Evaluation of level a) representativeness
Design of field project
Evaluation according to level a) is the most straightfor\'lard one.
This was done at five ordinary network stations (REP 1, see Fig. 5). At
each of these 7 to 12 simple collectors were put up within an area of about
50 km in diameter and with t"TO of them at the ordinary collector site. The
collectors consisted of a funnel and a bottle in polyethene placed on the
simplest possible holder. Each of these additional collector sites was
selected with utmost care to avoid local contamination and was selected on
the basis of good maps and after discussion with people who know the area.
The bottles were changed regularly each month and sent to our institute for
chemical analysis of collected rainwater. Exchange of bottles was performed
by a local attendant. Collection was continued only during months with no
snowfall - as no satisfactory collector for snow under these conditions has
so far ~merged but it is on the other hand during the summer months that one
would expect the highest degree of contamination at the network station.
Evaluation of field project
The data were first scrutinized. Due to the high correlation in
concentration between the different collector sites in each area substantially
contaminated samples could be recognized and eliminated. Then the mean
concentration (or deposition) value from the two collectors at the network
station site was compared to the average for the whole area which then gave
the representativeness with regard to the nine elements analysed for.
Moreover, the variability within each area could also be calculated. Here
the root mean square deviation (or standard deviation) was used and the
ratio bet\'leen this and the mean value is given in Table 1 for the various
components. This both gives an idea of the variability involved and also a
mean for checking the significance of an observed deviation between
concentration/deposition values at the network station site and the average
for the area.
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Evaluation of level b) representativeness
Principles
With regard to level b) our goal is to cover Sweden with
measurements in such a way that a reasonably detailed picture is obtained
for the concentration field. This is done in steps with collectors placed
in a region for about one year (except for months with snow) and then moved
to the next region and kept there for another year.
In each of the areas investigated a suitable number of sites
are then selected as reference points and as locations for permanent
collectors which will then constitute the precipitation chemistry network
in Sweden. Ideally the distance between the stations selected in this
manner should be that where concentration of elements in precipitation, for
a relevant average in time, begins to differ sign~ficantly either in
absolute value or in terms of relative deviation from the average value at
the location. The terms. "significantly" and "relevant aVeraging time" are
admittedly very vague but should be defined in relation to the purpose of
the network which here is to monitor wet deposition of elements that may be
of importance for different ecosystems. Much of the information needed is
not yet available in such a form that a more rigid definition can be made.
We have as a tentative starting point considered the distance over which
yearly averages in concentration is differing significantly from year to
year and arrive at distance between stations ranging from a fei' hundred to
several hundred kms depending on direction and region (see Fig. 1).
Design of field pro.ject
About 50 collectors were evenly distributed within an area of
approximately 500 x 200 km (called "REP 2"), Fig. 5. Requirements for
location and the equipment was about the same as in "REP 1" but each
collector was here operated by one attendant who in most cases was selected
after advice from environmental protection or fishing protection supervisors
at "county councils" (Lansstyrelsernas miljovardsenheter resp. fiskerikonsulenter). In the next step ("REP 3" - that is now running) a modified
strategy was used. Small areas were selected forming a string from the
west coast of Denmark to the Island of Gotland in the Baltic. Within each
area typi.cally three collectors were placed wi thin a few kilometers distance
and usually operated by the same attendant. This provides a more reliable
identific.ation of contaminated samples (than in the structure used in "REP 2"),
brings down the amount of field work, strengthens comparison over regional
distances and permits still a rather detailed evaluation of gradients near
the coa'st both at mainland and islands as well as in areas with large
geographical variation in amount of precipitation (due to orographic effects)
whi.ch was of sp.ecial concern in this area. A fourth study of this kind is
intended to be performed in the northern part of Norway, Sweden and Finland.
Evaluation of field project
The data obtained from the "REP" studies are now being
processed to reveal a deterministic deviation from the general smoothed
concentration field in a way that they can be recognized and avoided in
siting of stations but where hopefully some adjustment factor can be applied
that would provide an estimate for such areas that is somewhat better than
the value obtained only by interpolation.
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Such deviation from the general smoothed concentration field
can either be due to inhomogenity in the wet removal processes (that might
be associated with for instance high elevation, areas with either higher or
lower rain intensity than the average, precipitation associated with certain
wind directions not typical for the region, etc.) or due to local or
mesoscale influence of anthropogenic or natural sources (here we have the
extreme examples near the coast, near a city, etc., but we may also consider
week influence over mesoscale areas either from anthropogenic or natural
emissions that are not equally self-evident).
As a straight forward measure of the areal variability over a
regional scale one could calculate a root mean square deviation of yearly
mean values. However, a more useful value is obtained if the north-south
gradients are first eliminated which in our case could be made by using
data from the existing 1MI network. From data in study "REP 2" after
correction for the large scale gradients one obtains a ratio between root
mean square deviation and the mean value of about 14% for sulphate and
about 35% for elements as calcium, potassium and magnesium and with the
other elements analysed for and amount of precipitation in between. In
these calculations t.he data from coastal areas were not included and the
data thus represents a fairly homogenous area of about 350 x 200 km without
any drastic gradients in amount of precipitation. The values should be
compared to those obtained for the 50 km diameter areas in study "REP 1" in
Table 1.
Of particular interest are the steep concentration gradients
for seasalt components observed near the West coast. Sodium and chloride
values were at a location approximately 500 from the coast and 30 above sea
level 7 times the inland values, at 10 km about twice and they were approaching inland values at about 50 km distance.
It may seem as if the concentration is fairly stable even in
areas where the amount of precipitation is changing considerably from one
point to the other (due to orographic precipitation) but the study "REP 3"
is expected to give more definite results in this regard •
. Discussion
First more general remarks are
design and the objectives given for regional
by some remarks on siting criteria, based on
measurements in Sweden. A comment of labour

made with regard to network
air pollution stations followed
information obtained from
involved is also given.

Objectives and network design
The objectives for air pollution stations as given in WMO
Manual No. 299 is to document long term changes in the composition of the
atmosphere. If we go into more detail this can be interpreted in two
different ways that may lead to networks of different structures. Especially
with regard to precipitation chemistry measurements one can interpret this'
on one hand as an indicator of changing concentrations of certain
consti tuents in areas more or less polluted. 'On the other hand, one can
also point to the need for a systematic information of what is actually
brought from the atmosphere to the ground both by wet and by dry deposition
and how this is varying from year to 'year depending both on source strength
variations but also to the random variations in transport and removal
processes.
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The latter information is especially important when one has
to understand the reasons for observed changes in different eco-systems.
One example is the question to what extent fairly rapid changes in the pH
level in many lakes can be related to a period of unusually large deposition
of acid from the atmosphere or if some other factors are responsible. Such
questions are especially of interest in Scandinavia where the fish population
in many lakes is on the border to be exterminated, but many examples could
probably be put forward from other areas pointing to the need to follow the
inputs and how it varies. The collection period should here be determined
from ecological considerations. With regard to the possibility to make
meaningful areal interpolations between stations for the collection period
selected and with regard to changing composition before samples can be
analysed, monthly collection periods seem to be satisfactory from presently
available information, at least with regard to conditions in Sweden.
There might be a sufficient need for measurements of this kind
that a reasonably homogeneous network can be established for instance over
Europe and especially designed with the purpose described .above.
With regard to network design one should remember that many of
the reactive gases and aerosols have residence times in the atmosphere of a
few days. If source areas are not evenly distributed one will by necessity
have fairly large gradients over distances of a few thousand km. A typical
example may here be the sulphur sources over Euro~e with decreasing sulphate
concentration outside the source area (see Fig. 4). It is thus unrealistic
to hope that comparable concentration levels could be found over some 700 km
distance (the suggested spacing of WMO regional stations is one per 500.000 km 2 )
even in an environment dominated by natural emissions and accentuated where
anthropogenic emissions come into consideration. However, with regard to
trends we might be in a somewhat better position as indicated by the following
example.

An element like sulphur (sulphate concentration in precipitation)
shows over a twenty year period about the same reiative change in the south
as in the north of Sweden (a distance of about 1500 km) despite that the
absolute value differs with about a factor of 3 - 4. This is of course
related to that the completely dominating source is anthropogenic emissions
and that this has been increasing over the years. For elements where a
natural emission plays a role for observed concentration levels in precipitation
one can reasonably not expect the same over such distances. In addition, one
should also recall the considerable change from year to year which has a
considerably less areal extension as indicated by Fig. 1 and depends essentially
on meteorological conditions.
This suggests that when rain water composition is used as a mean
for detecting long term changes this can effectively be made outside but not
excessively far from major (regional) source areas.
Si ting cr.i teria
The studies mentioned earlier have provided a general information
of what kind of representativeness that can be expected over local and
regional distances (10 to 1000 km). It has already revealed some characteristic features in the concentration field that may be of general use in selecting
collector sites. Finally, one can also say that for those involved in the
project it has given a link between the appearance of a collector site (visual
inspection) and how it is actually performing. One "lOuld even call it a kind
of calibration of the person's judgement of the usefullness of the collector
site.
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From our experience it can be recommended that this direct way
of interpreting the representativeness of candidate collector sites should
be considered as a final siting criteria. This is particularly relevant
with regard to level a) representativeness. Especially in areas where one
is uncertain if the site is adequate, for instance with regard to nearby
agricultural activities in coastal areas where soil is suspended and in
heavily industrialized areas. With regard to level b) representativeness
it is realized that this is a much more demanding task to perform but also
that this problem must be considered in one way or the other.
Attention is drawn to the steep gradients in seasalt concentration
near the coast. It is highly probable that a station in such an area is not
representative of inland values. So-called excess values (sea salt
- - -GGn-tr-i-lm-t-iGn-e&tima-ted---and-d~du-G-tedi-eeu-Jod----b e-ea±eul-a-ted-i'o-r-su±phu-r-wi-th--some confidence but it is uncertain for some major and minor constituents in
precipitation. Here a precise formulation of what kind of information that
is needed will give a perspective if locations near the coast should at all
be consid,ered.
Locations that distinguish themselves from general conditions in
the area can either be selected or should be avoided depending on the more
precise objectives. For instance measurements at a mountain in a generally
highly polluted area may avoid local effects that would give high noise level
and may be suitable to follow relative changes in concentration with time but
is apparently of little use for estimating the total burden that wet
deposition ~uts into the ground in the surrounding lower areas.
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Fig. 2. Geographical extension of deposition pattern shown ln Fig. 1
Stations contributing to each of the six different patterns shown in
Fig. 1 are indicated above. The numbers refer to a particular group.
The hatched area represents 11 stations with long or short record
(cf ID).
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0.05

0.04

4

Cl
0.08

0.05

Mg

NH4

Na

K

0.08

0.08

0.11 0.08

Table 1. Estimated areal variability in mean value

o~

Ca
0.10

chemical

composition and amount of precipitation for one year in an area of
about 50 km in diameter. Data are estimated quotinents between
standard deviation and the average for each area for yearly averages
for the five areas in REP 1 {cf Fig.

5).
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Determination of Turbidity

C. Frohlich

1)

Introduction

The effect of the aerosol load and its interaction with the sun's radiation on the
earth' s energy~e±-and DrL±he~caL-and---9loba-1----c-limat.€l---have-been--Q4.sgtlSSeEl-e-x-'Eensivel-y.- ----~---
Although the results of different model calculations to assess the influence of a change
in the aerosol load on climate are within a wide range, it is generally accepted that the
exact knowledge of the type, the number density and size distribution of the aerosol is
highly desirable for both, basic research and monitoring purposes. Turbidity measurements
on the other hand can give some information about the integrated aerosol content of the
atmosphere. As they are already made in the WMO-network by sunphotometers and pyrheliometers
and as these instruments are relatively inexpensive, WMO considered the turbidity determination to be an important element in the minimum program for the so called regional airpollution stations.

2)

Methods for the determination of turbidity

Mainly two methods are in use to determine turbidity: (i) the classic one with a
pyrheliometer and broad band filters and (ii) the use of a sunphotometer introduced by
Volz (1). Both methods use the sun as source and the measurements are restricted to periods
of clear weather.
In general, turbidity is defined as the reduced transparency of the atmosphere,
caused by absorption and scattering by particulate matter suspended in the atmosphere the aerosols. Both, absorption and scattering depend on the wavelength of the radiation
and on the type of ~the aerosol. Atone distinct wavelength the extinction of a thin layer
can always be described by Bougher's law:

with:

Incoming spectral irradiance
Spectral irradiance after absorption and/or scattering
Airmass
Optical thickness for airmass 1

Part of the optical thickness is due to scattering at the air molecules (Rayleigh scattering)
and to absorption by atmospheric gases such as water vapor, CO 2 and Ozone, the rest is due
to the aerosol scattering and absorption. T(A) can be written as:

with:

the Rayleigh optical thir.kness (
Gaseous absorption
Aerosol optical thickness

8.69 • 10- 6

•

P • ;\-4.09, p in mb, A in llm)
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All methods to determine turbidity can be reduced to the determination of TA(A) at one or
more distinct wavelengths. To illustrate the methods, Fig. 1 shows an extraterrestrial and
a terrestrial spectrum together with the wavelength coverage of the filters used with the
pyrheliometers and sunphotometers.
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Fig. 1:
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Extraterrestrial and typical "clear day" terrestrial solar spectrum, as a function
of wave number V and wavelength A and transmission curves of the Schott broadband
filters and the recommended interference filters of sunphotometers.

The intensity IF behind a filter with a transparency TF(A) equals to an integration.
over A:
1~
• TF ( 11./

•

e-T(A)m. UI\.
~1

If the filter is only transparent in a small wavelength range!lA the integral can be approximated with good accuracy by
IF

=

The bars indicate the average over !lA. This is the normal procedure in evaluating data from
sunphotometers with interference filters. In the case of the broadband filters used with
pyrheliometers the approximation is no longer possible and an exact knowledge of both, the
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TF(A) and T(A) are needed. For this reason ~ngstrom (2) and Schuepp (3) had to use a model
for the wavelength dependence of TA(A):

This power law approximation is correct for a power law size distribution (Junge distribution)
as shown in Fig. 2. However, this approximation is not valid for other size distributions
such as those found for example for maritime aerosols. This fact makes the evaluation of
broadband filter measurements difficult. Apart from the methods indicated by gngstrom, Schuepp
and Valko (4) which are only valid for the power law case, no scheme for evaluating such measurements for other cases is available. This is also one of the reasons for the trend to
supply new stations with sunphotometers rather than pyrheliometers with broadband filters.
A further reason is the difficulty to calibrate broadband filters accurately.
- - - - - - - - -
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Aerosol size distribution and corresponding optical thickne~s for different models:
P 2.5, P 3 and P 4 follow a power law in the size distribution and H, M, Land C 3
refer to Deirmendijan's haze and cloud models (5).

For the sunphotometer, the evaluation of the aerosol optical thickness is much easier.
With the assumption of taking the means of the involved values, the determination'reduces to
solve the following equation:
TA(A)

1.\ I

(A) }

n 10 (A)

1

m

If the wavelength is known TR(A) can be calculated and TG(A) is normally made small by an
appropriate choice of the measuring wavelength, and is therefore also quite accurate.

9?
For the EPA sunphotometer (Fig. 3) with 380 nm and 500 nm filters, these quantities are
listed be,low:

,
A

Table 1:

TG(A)

TR(A)

380

0.450

0

500

0.145

0.012

Optical thickness for Rayleigh scattering TR (A) and Ozone TG (A) for the wavelengths
of the EPA sunphotometer.

In this case TG(A) is due to ozone absorption in the wide band over the visible part of the
spectrum and an amount OT 0.3 cm STP is assumed.

Oi opter and a i nnas s indicator

Amplifier

Fi lter 2: 500 nm

Fig. 3-;

Se 1en; um detector

Schematic drawing of a'Volz-type sunphotometer designed by EPA (Environmental Protection Agency, USA). The transmission of the two interference filter peaks at
.380 nm 'and 500 nm~

The only :r-eal unknown is 10 (A), the€xtraterrestrial ir:r-adiance, which would be
measured with the same instrument at airmass zero. At present this value is determined by
the Langley method. The readings ·over a range of airmass values are made during periods of
stable turbidity and their logarithms are plotted against m and extrapolated to airmass zero
to obtain 1 0 , For use of a once determined 10 allover the year the variing sun-earth distance has to be taken into account.

3)

Error analysis and limits of available sunphotometers
The error analysis is based on the following formula:
/':,A(A)

±

1

m

+

1

MOIA)

m

Io(·A)

Table 2 summarizes these errors for an EPA sunphotometer. The values for the aureole influence are taken from (6). For the new type of sunphotometers made by Volz (7) the tempe-
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rature coefficient is typically a factor of 2 to 5 smaller because silicon cells are used.
Also the aureole influence is smaller by a factor of about 3 (6) because of a more suitable
acceptance geometry. still, the uncertainties are only just below the lower value of
'A(500 nm) of 0.05 of the range to be covered at a regional airpollution station.

Mo (;\)

M

(A)

Io(A)

I

(A)

A (nm)

Langley
plot

""R(A)

for ±10 K
change

~O_ -~~ -~~

500

0.02
Table 2:

0.02

Reading
error
~~

0.005

Aureole
influence
_---D- 008

0.004

M

for
= ±3nm

""G (A)
for ±30%
ozone var.

t!.TA (A)
worst
case

best
case

-----1LDD2-- r-----=------- ---0--05- ----D~03-

0.001

0.004

0.03

0.02

Summary of typical errors for EPA-Sunphotometers at m = 2. The
\vorst case error is for full temperature range of ±10 K and full
ozone variation, the best case for no temperature change and
exact ozone values.

One of the most important contributions to this uncertainty is due to the uncertainty in the determination of the value Io' The indicated values of 0.03 and 0.02 respectively
are only possible, if the turbidity is very stable during the course.of the measurements.
In Fig. 4 an example of a Langley plot is shown for a day with a gradually decreasing turbidity during the afternoon from which an error of 12% in Io results. The degree of linearity
of the Langley plots is normally taken to judge about the degree of stability of turbidity.
However, this example shows that for some special cases the linearity can be preserved even
for vqriing turbidity. From this it follows that the conditions need$d to achieve the stated
or even better accuracy can only be found during clear days at mountain stations. A further
problem which is closely related to the uncertainty in Io(A) is that not very much is known
about the longterm stability of the available instruments.
As a conclusion from the above it follows that the sunphotometers now in use are
only able to meet the requirements of a regional air pollution station, if they are operated very carefully, which can normally not be guaranteed in the field. On the other hand
the accuracy of the pyrheliometric turbidity determination is also limited. In order to
overcome this problem it seems therefore adequate to develop a new sunphotometer with well
defined specifications.

4)

New specification and calibration techniques

During the WMO Expert Meeting at Raleigh, the participants worked out specifications
for a new sunphotometer and proposed a calibration technique to ensure the reliability of
the measurements within a network (8). The specifications are such that the comparability
of the measurements is guaranteed and that the environmental influences on the results
are minimized. The following wavelengths are recommended: 380 nm, 500 nm and 870 nm with
the 500 nm wavelength being mandatory and the others o]l.tional. As a detector i t is proposed to use the recently improved UV enhanced silicon photodiodes (type uv ... B from
EG & G). In these detectors the earlier encountered drift problems. have been overcome,
so that a good longterm performance is -expected.
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For the calibration a new scheme was elaborated. In view of the difficulties of performing reliable Langley plots in the field, a number of travelling standards will be used
to calibrate the field instruments by comparison. An important feature of these travelling
instruments is that they have to be stable during transportation and field use and that a
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Fig. 4:

Influence of a parabolic·time variation of the aerosol optical thickness on a
Lang.ley plot and the determination of 10 (Shaw (9)).

system .is needed which allows to check the stability with high accuracy. The latter will be
done with a dye-laser-radiometer-system similar to the one developed by Geist (10).• With the
continuously tunable dye laser as a source the sensitivity of the filter-detector system can
be determined as a function of wavelength. To determine the absolute responsivity of the detector, the power of the dye-laser source is measured at each wawelength with an absolute
radiometer to a high degree of accuracy. A sample of such a determination is shown in Fig.S.
The present state of the art is reflected by an absolute accuracy of 1 % at each individual
responsivity point. It is thought that this can be improved by at .least a factor of two in
the near future. With such a system the responsivity can be measured before and after use
in the field and the stability can be proven within 0.5 %.
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Fig. 6:

Proposed calibration procedure for sunphotometers in the WMO-UNEP network.
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As our present knowledge of the extraterrestrial spectral irradiance is still insufficient for the accurate calculation of Io by convolution of the spectral irradiance and
the absolute responsivity of such a travelling standard, the Langley method will be used.
These measurements can be done with the necessary care from high altitude stations during
highly stable days and the fact, that such days are rare during the course of a year, is no
longer a constraint because all stability tests can be done in the laboratory. The Langley
method can probably be suppressed in the future, when accurate measurements of the extraterrestrial spectral irradiance from satellites are available.
The proposed scheme is illustrated in Fig. 6. It is planned to realize a prototype
of the new sunphotometer, to check the expected longterm stability and to test the proposed
calibration scheme during 1977 at the World <Radiation Center Davos.
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APPLICATION OF ACTINOMETRIC INFORMATION TO ESTIMATION
OF AIR POLLUTION
M. E. Berlyand, E. N. Rusina
For observations on turbidity in certain spectral intervals WMO
suggests using Angstom's pyrheliometer with a set of 3 Shott's glass
filters and a solar photometer, allowing one to determine direct solar
radiation characteristics for some narrow intervals of the spectrum.
Schuepp's turbidity coefficient, being an aerosol component of atmospheric
optical thickness at A = 0,5 mkm, is calculated on the basis of measurement
data.. There are significant limitations for the mentioned instruments.
Solar photometers are not manufactured in many countries, their calibrating
parameters are insufficiently stable and require systematic checking. For
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special international calibrating centres. Pyrheliometers, based on thermoelectric principle, possess stable calibrating parameters. They have become
widely spread over the world actinometric network, but mainly as standard
instruments. However, they are rather complicated in handling, and are of
little use for network observations, and in some countries there are only a
few of them, usually one or two.
The use of national apparatus at background stations is permitted
by WMO programme. At background stations of the U.S.S.R., an actinometer
AT-50, based on thermo-electric principle, with a set of 5 glass light
filters is used. This instrument is rather simple and handy and possesses
comparatively stable characteristics.
For measurements with the actinometer, as well as for pyrheliometer,
it is possible to introduce mean spectral values of transparency directly
connected with so called reduction coefficients, instead of transparency
functions. However, such an approach leads to considerable errors for wide
band glass filters, since reduction factors appear to be dependent on the
optical mass and at~heric pollutant content. Besides, handling procedures,
recommended by WMO 2 pre-supposes the use of radiation values, determined
from the difference of readings, obtained with the aid of two light filters.
Thus, what is calculated is as a small difference· of large value·s, and
because of this calculation of optical characteristics appears to be rather
sensitive to random errors. The latter does not allow one to use the
mentioned procedure for the handling of data, obtained with the aid of
instruments of insufficiently.high class of accuracy.
In this connection in the U.S.S.R. another method of obtained
information has been developed to eliminate in general the mentioned shortcomings. The essence of it consists in determination of optical thickness
for a number of spectral areas by means of numerical solution of a
corresponding system of equations, according to the method of least squares,
with the help of an electronic computer. Parallel with this, known
representation of direct solar radiation values Ji
measured with the
aid of light filters Ni (1 = 1, 2 ••• r, where r = total number of filters)
is used.
w
.
,_

L),Al,

Ii. : : ~.JSo(A') e

-m [R (,,)-P LOe:(A)

PL(~»)(<,-(>0d"

tl

where 30 \1\) = non-atmospheric spectral distribution of
and ~O~~\) = attenuation coefficients, associated with
and adsorption in ozone layer, mand~ = corresponding
N = coefficient of adjustment to mean distance between

(1)
solar energy, L(t(lI)
Rayligh scattering
optical masses,
the Earth and the Sun,
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P~l~) = transparency function of the i-th light filter, X~{A)= spectral
coefficient of aerosol transparency. Further, integration interval is
divided into rather narrow spectral intervals
k' mean magnitude Xi<.. of
value K~lA)being taken out of the integral of each of them. Then
expression (1) for i = 1,2, •.• 2 gives system of 2. equations
of the
following type

6.."

!5l

To decrease the effect of random measurement errors on calculation
resul ts an overdetermined system of equations is .used (1. e. 'Z. '7 r), which is
solved with the aid of the least square method
Such an approach allows
one to determine not only the unknown coefficients, but confident intervals
for them, as well. Final results for X~ are approximated by the following
equation

L37.

Here f3. and 0( have the meaning of parameters in Angstrom's formula
e:.v"'" (~ A-~
describing change of aerosol optical thickness with wave length. To increase
reliability of their determination from values XK' Tikhonov's regularization
method is used

L«

L&7.

Thus, the approach considered allows one to calculate all the
turbidity parameters required by WMO, including Schuepp's turbidity
coefficient B500 and Angstrom's parameters
and« •

f3

For determination of atmospheric turbidity, and lately, for
estimation of the tendency of air pollution variations, observations of
direct radiation are analysed in many works. Mean annual values of Schuepp's
coefficient B500 for background stations of the U.S.S.R. are within the
limits 0,02 to 0,04
Excluding warm periods, this range is rather stable
and changes. very little from day to day. In warm periods, B500 magnitudes
increase considerably (Figure 1) and its stability is upset. This is caused
by the melting of the snow surface, increasing of turbulent exchange and
removal of aerosol particles from the surface of the ground to the atmosphere.

L§7.

It should be pointed out that mean turbidity parameter B500 values
at this mountain station are considerably less than the corresponding values
at regional stations of the U.S.S.R. locating at sea level (for instance,
2,5 times less in comparison to that at Syktyvkar station). To a great degree
this is caused by the fact that the main amount of aerosol is concentrated
in the lower atmospheric layer up to 2 km.
Data from pairs of stations prove that characteristics of
background aerosol pollution at chosen regional stations, located in the
country-side, are considerably less than similar parameters, obtained from
measurement data in urban conditions. In particular, in Figure 2, annual
course for the pair of stations Syktyvkar I (country-side) and II (city) are
presented for 1972 - 1974. During the whole year, except in the summer months,
when forest fires took place, atmospheric turbidity in the country-side
(Syktyvkar I) was essentially less than that in the city.
The parameter
j
describing selectivity degree of aerosol
attenuation at the U.S.S.R. background stations, is close to that obtained
by Angstrom
but only in average, since magnitudes of this value vary
considerably in different regions.
It should be pointed out that 0( values
at the station Novopyatigorsk considerably exceeds 1,3 and the mean value for

Ll,il,
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the period of 1972-1975 amounts to 1,7. Thus, attenuation of direct solar
radiation by aerosol at a mountain station is more selective than that at
sea level stations.
Results on changes of direct and total radiation for the decade
1960-1970 at 16 stations located in various parts of the Soviet Union are
presented in
They show an increase of the optical thickness component
of 10-20%, caused by radiation scattering which may be associated with
certain increase of dust. For separate cities (for Odessa and Tashkent in
particular) the scattering component magnitude is greater than that of
absorption component. The theory of radiation transport in the atmosphere
is now applied to analysis of aerosol and gaseous substances over a city.
Spectral observations on direct radiation are also used for study of urban
~-- --- - -- --aj.J::'---ae~-Osw-~QJ.-lm~Q:n----&~-- - _. - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

Ll,il.

It is of interest to compare results of earlier presented
calculations of aerosol turbidity spectral charac"teristics w"i th the data
published by WMO
where observation results for the world background
network are contained. From these publications it follows that Schuepp's
turbidity coefficient at different stations of the i<[orld change in
comparison to the values mentioned earlier within wide limits, from 0,02 to
0,50. Thus, part of the background station network is under conditions of
higher pollution than those in the U.S.S.R.

Ll27,

On the basis of data obtained, one can compile a table, where
turbidity parameter B500 is averaged over area for territories indicated in
1972.
Mean B500 magnitudes for 1972
l.

2.

3.

4.

5·

Northern-American continent
Europe and Asia ~inClUding U.S.S.R.)
Europe and ~sia excluding U.S.S.R.)
Island stations Great Britain, Japan,
Taiwan, Ireland, the Philippines)
Stations at heights more than 1000 m

0,125
0,104
0,137
0,138
0,052

TABLE 1
With the aim to compare turbidity characteristics at the Soviet
and non-Soviet background stations, average monthly magnitudes of B500
parameter and o(were used for 1972 for stations located at approximately
the same latitude: Syktyvkar I - Velen (Sweden), Irkutsk - Upper Raiford
and Bowerchalke (Great Britain)
It appears that at the Soviet
stations B500 is less than that at the other ones, and results obtained
approach each other mainly in the autumn - winter period. It should be
pointed out that for all stations located in middle latitudes, the increase
of the transparency in autumn - winter period is, evidently, associated with
the cleaning effect of autumn precipitation and the establishment of a
blanket of snow.

1127.

Aerosol turbidity characteristics were also compared for the
Soviet and non-Soviet high-mountain stations. Magnitudes of B500 for 1973
for mountain stations Los-Alamos (2259 m), Manua-Loa (3397 m), Bishop (1252 m)
and Novopyatigorsk (2056 m) are presented in Figure 3a and b. Magnitudes of
B500 parameter are almost the same for all the stations, however the
atmosphere at Manua-Loa station is less turbid. As well as at low stations,
the smallest differences in B500 magnitudes occur in autumn - winter period,
when the atmosphere is more transparent. For all the stations the parameter
is positive, and it reaches its maximum values at the station Novopyatigirsk.
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The data obtained
turbidity parameter changes
Changes of mean annual B500
Novopyatigorsk, Syktyvkar I

allows one to observe the tendency of aerosol
for the period of observation from 1972 to 1975.
magnitudes and C( for several stations and Irkutsk are presented in Figure 4.

At all the U.S.S.R. stations, the mean annual characteristics for
1972 - 1974 are approximately constant but in 1975 an increase of B500 by
about 30% is noted; the most significant increase referring to winter and
spring months of 1975. Such an increase of B500 in 1972 is in agreement
with the data from a number of authors, in particular
where
stratospheric aerosol concentrations were measured at Larami, Wyoming, U.S.A.

Llll,

--t - - - - - -

The results indicate the effectivity of the applied methods. In
particular, they testify to the comparability of data on aerosol turbidity
--~ackground stations, despite thedlfferences in applied measuring methods and data handling.
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Sulfur and Heavy Metals in South American Urban and Nonurban Atmospheres
L. C. S. Boueres, F. C. Adams, J. W. Winchester, C. Q. Orsini,
J. W. Nelson, T. A. Cahill, and D. R. Lawson
Elemental composition has been measured in aerosol samples collected
during early 1976 from urban Sao Paulo and the nonurban altiplano of
Bolivia by proton-induced X-ray emission, PIXE, analysis. The study serves
as a field test of techniques to be employed in continuing investigation of
both polluted atmospheres and remote unpolluted atmospheres of the South
American continent.
In mid 1976 portable sampling equipment is being
deployed in nonurban central Brazil and Patagonia for sulfur and trace
metal background measurements in aerosols from contrasting climatic regions.
PIXE analysis of aerosol samples for elements heavier than Na is
carried out by 3-5 MeV proton irradiation in a small Van de Graaff accelerator, measurement of characteristic X-ra~s by Si(Li) detector, and X-ray
spectrum resolution by small computer [1,2J.
Because of the high sensitivity of PIXE, in the nanogram range for many elements, and the small dimensions of the proton beam, 0.5 cm 2 or less, small size sampling equipment
may be used, drawing low air flow rates, e.g. 1 liter/minute, with low power
vacuum pumps which can be operated for many days by a lead-acid storage
battery.
Such equipment is simple to operate and maintain in remote locations.
In this study, the samples were collected by three types of sampler: (i)
Cascade impactor, operated at 1 liter/minute, which segregates aerosol particles into six fractions from <0.25 ~m to >4 ~m aerodynamic diameter, each in
a 0.1 cm 2 area suitable for PIXE analysis [3].
(ii) Time sequence filter
sampler, also operated at 1 liter/minute, which samples on Nuclepore filter
by a slowly sliding sucking orifice so as to create a time dependent sample
streak; 0.1 cm 2 increments, corresponding to 2-hour sampling time periods,
are analyzed by PIXE by moving the sample stepwise across the proton beam [4].
(iii) Total particle filter sampler, operated at higher flow rate, which
samples for a chosen time interval and provides a sample suitable for measuring several aerosol constitutents by different analytical methods.
In the
present study, (i) and (ii) were used in Sao Paulo and (iii) in Bolivia.
In
central Brazil and Patagonia (i) and (ii) are being employed.
The initial results of the study from Sao Paulo are presented in Tables
1, 2 and 3. A total of 15 elemental constituents of the aerosol were measured by cascade impactor and time sequence filter samplers. Three sampling
locations were used in this study and are described in a separate publication [5].
Station IF is at the Instituto de Fisica in suburban Sao Paulo.
Station PR is located at the Pra9a da Republica in downtown Sao Paulo.
Station MO is at Moema near the airport in an urbanized section of Sao Paulo.
Table 1 is an example of the measured particle size distributions of
two contrasting elements, sulfur and calcium, for 24-hour samples collected
in early May, 1976 at station IF. Sulfur is found in comparable abundance
in each of the size fractions between 0.25 ~m and >4 ~m. Although the 5
separate impactor samplings were taken at very different total particulate
sulfur concentrations, the distribution of relative abundance with particle
size was not highly variable. The rather large amount of sulfur in particles smaller than 1 ~1Il suggests conversion of gaseous into particulate compounds of sulfur, processes which favor smaller particle ·sizes.
In contrast,
the size distribution of calcium is skewed to large particles, suggesting
that the aerosol source process is dispersion of solid materials, such as
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the action of wind on soils or processes which produce industrial dust.
Several elements measured in this study, e.g. Fe, Ti, and K, tend to have
size distributions qualitatively similar to calcium, suggesting that they
also are components of dispersion aerosols.
On the other hand, other elements, e.g. Pb and Br from automotive exhaust, are constituents of condensation aerosols and tend to be contained in small sized particles. Their
occurrence as submicron particles in the atmosphere is an indicator of vapor
condensation processes in the urban environment.
Some trace metals, such
as Zn, V, and Cu present in urban or industrial emissions, may be either in
large or in small size particles depending on whether the industrial process
disperses solids or liquids or condenses vapors.
In Table 2 we present an example of concentrations of 15 elements measured for 2-hour time steps at station PR over a 48-hour period, Monday and
-' -

-
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---data which can be obtained using the techniques of this study, is but a
small part of the seven days of record at the three sampling locations.
However, from the 24 data points given in Table 2 for each element we may
compute meaningful 48 hour average concentrations, and these are also given
in the table.
It is beyond the scope of this paper to discuss detailed
comparisons between Sao Paulo and other cities, but we have also obtained
similar data from St. Louis [6,7] which make a preliminary comparison possible.
In general, the elemental concentrations in Sao Paulo are similar to
those found in St. Louis, although the concentrations in Sao Paulo are less
for Ti and greater for Zn. The ratios Br/Pb are typical for both elements
being derived from burning leaded gasoline, and we conclude that most of the
Pb is of automotive origin in Sao Paulo. The ratios Ti/Fe are frequently
at the earth's crustal value of 0.1, but in a number of measurements the
ratios are much lower indicating in these cases that additional Fe from non~
crustal sources may be present, such as from metallurgical operations.
These examples illustrate some of the interpretations possible from data sets
such as shown in Table 2.
Table 3 presents a detailed listing of all data obtained for two elements, Zn and Pb, at all three sampling sites.
Concentrations which appear
as maxima on a plot of concentration vs. time are indicated by filled circles
(.). This listing may be used to search for correlations between different
elements at the same site or the same element at different sites.
On
scanning Table 3 it appears that the majority of maxima are unique for a
single element and site. However, at certain times, e.g. at 0800 on 3 May,
the maxima for Zn and Pb at all three sites occur nearly simultaneously.
In such a case we may look for a regional meteorological effect causing the
high concentrations, whereas in the majority of trace element maxima more
local pollution effects are more likely causes of high concentrations.
In
contrast, we observed in the time sequence filter samples that visible blackening occurred as sharp bands at certain times, and these nearly always
occurred simultaneously at all three sites. Apparently, dark carbonaceous
materials are distributed widely throughout the city and fluctuate in time
sympathetically at the different sites. Trace metals, on the other hand,
do not usually show this regularity and may therefore be more locally distributed pollutants.
Table 4 presents results [8] obtained at a remote site a Chacaltaya,
Bolivia, on the altiplano at 5200 meters altitude. The atmosphere was observed to be clean and not influenced by polluting activities. Each sample
represented 2000m 3 STP of air collected by Nuclepore filter over a 14-day time
period, and the concentrations therefore represent long term averages. The
values obtained for the several elements are not unlike those obtained in
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remote northwest Canada by Rahn [9]. As of this writing (August 1976) we
now have initiated sampling in remote parts of Brazil and in the Punta
Arenas area of southern Chile, using the samplers employed in our Sao Paulo
study. Additional samples from the Bolivian altiplano and Argentine Patagonia are also planned for early 1977. A continuation of this inv~stigation
will help greatly in distinguishing pollutants from natural atmospheric
constituents and in assessing the degree of anthropogenic modification of
the atmosphere in both Northern and Southern Hemispheres.
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Table 1.

Examples of Particle Size Distributions, Sao Paulo
Station IF, Sand Ca Concentrations, pg/m3
Impactor Stage*
543

Run

4
6
9

10
13
Mean %

4
6

9

10
13
Mean%

0.83
1. 88
(6.04)
9.50
9.82
100

0.20
0.62
0.38
2.98
1. 90
23
±11

0.09
0.58
l.42
1. 25
3.19
22
±l0

0.46
0.90
(3.78)
8.48
6.81
100

0.01
0.02
0.02
0.05
0.05
1
±l

0.02
0.07
D.06
0.15
0.27
4

±2

0.17
0.18

1. 60
1. 84
17
± 5
0.06
0.10
0.64
0.72
10
±2

2

1

0.15
0.19
1. 26
1. 26
0.92
14
± 5

0.21
0.31
1. 98
2.43
1. 97
24± 6

0.13
0.27
0.81
1. 94
1.45
25

0.24
0.44
2.50
5.70
4.33
60
±9

±4

*Parti§le diameters (for equivalent spheres of density =
1 glcm ) collected by the stages: 1, >4pm; 2, 4-2pm;
3, 2-1pm; 4, 1-0.5pm; 5, 0.5-0.25pm.
L is sum of stages 1-5.

-
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Table 2,
Time
Step>"

Si>">"

03 01
03
05
07
09
11
13
15
17
19
21
23
04 01
03
05
07
09
11
13
15
17
19
21
23
Mi?an
S.D.

S

Cl

0.25
.06
.18
.63
1.00
1. 84
2.56
1. 30
2.14
2.38
1. 25
.48
.48
.39
.20
.35
.38
1.16
1.26
1.51
2.01
3.20
4.07
2.76

1. 50
.90
.82
1. 35
1. 92
1. 82
1,33
1. 50
1. 86
1. 56
1.69
1. 80
2.02
2.07
1.42
1.40
1.80
1.49
1.50
1.79
2.10
2.37
2.82
4.74

Q.31
.20
.29
.37
.77
.47
,$1
.23
.38
.43
.53
.23
.36
.28
.20
.14
.12
.20
.19
.14
.15
.20
.22
.29

0.18
.12
.21
.30
.35
.45
.60
.43
,44
,43
.31
.18
.30
.34
.25
.26
.27
.42
.41
.50
.60
.53
.54
.70

1. 33
±1. 09

1.82
±.76

0.29
±.15

0.38
±.15

K

Example of Time Variation of Aerosol Composition
at Sao paulo Station PR

Ca

E:lemental Concentrations, 1l~/m3
V
Cr
MIl
Fe
Ti

,47
.76
.98
,99
1.21
.99
,71
,42
.63
.71
.25
.19
.31
.89
.74
;69
.94
.97
.90
1.46

0.021
.014
.014
.021
.. 049
.091
,1;1.2
.095
.132
.088
.038
.036
.043
.023
.024
.019
.040
.120
.089
.137
.210
.124
.112
.122

0.024 0.004
.014
.002
.012
.003
.027
.007
.025
.002
.030
.000
.011
.001
.005
,004
.005
,017
.009
.008
.007
.002
.015
.000
.034
.023
.046
.015
.000
.045
.022
.005
.020
.000
.005
.000
.019
.004
.017
.000
.024
.000
.020
.018
.031
.099
.074
.043

0.002
.000
.016
.044
.060
.136
.070
.044
.043
.064
.076
.030
.233
.300
.084
.058
.041
.066
.109
.048
.114
.108
.213
.285

0;66
±.37

0.074
±.O52

0.023
±.015

0.094 1.40
±,OS3 ±1.00

0.17
,1$
, ;La

,2+

0.010
±.021

0.27
.16
,27

.68
1.08
1. 53
1. 31
1.21
1.17
1.26
1. 27
.72
2.72
3.29
.93
.71
.65
1. 09
1.04
1. 33
1.57
2.39
2.81
4.16

Ni

Cu

0.011
.014
,010
.013
.015

0.019
.023
.018
:045
.059
.OH ,148
.006
,131
.034
.010
.008
.043
.013
.052
.006
.035
.012
.028
.019
.065
.019
.047
.016
.070
.013
.051
.010
.028
.009
.055
.011
.Q27
.009
.042
.012
.072
.013
.066
.043
.060
.044
.101

0.015
±.010

0.055
±.033

Weight Ratios
BrlPb Ti/Fe

Zn

Br

pP

0.18
.06
.10
.45
1.51
1.19
.46
.48
.33
.63
1. 39
.89
2.10
2.72
.91
.55
.61
.71
.92
.80
.93
1.46
1.18
2.66

0.12
.07
.05
.06
.18
.18
.12
,;).3
.14
.16
.17
.13
.17
.09
.06
.06
.11
.13
.13
.13
.17
.23
.16
.18

0.44
.23
.21
.37
.94
.99
.69
.68
.95
.93
.89
.60
.88
.79
.48
.30
.51
.82
.83
.90
1.05
1.18
1,12
1.54

0.28
.31
.25
.17
.20
.18
.17
.19
.15
.17
,19
.21
.20
.12
.12
.20
.21
.16
.16
.15
.17
.20
.15
.12

0.08
.09
.05
,03
.05
,06
.09
.08
.11
.07
.03
.05
.02
.01
.05
.03
.06
.11
.09
.10
.13
.05
.04
.03

0.97

0.13
±.05

0.76
±.33

0.18
±.05

0.06
±.03

±.72

*2-ho~ sampling steps startipg0100 hours Monday 3 May 1976.

"'>"Silicon concentrations are prirrarily of relative significance since for accurate absolute concentrations to be determined,
detailed particle size distributiqn determinations, which were not made in this study, are needed for calculating X-ray
self-absorption corrections.
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Table 3.
Date, StartApril
ing
-May, Time,
1976
Hours
29
30

01

02

03

18
20
22
00
02
04
06
08
10
12
14
16
18
20
22
00
02
04
06
08
10
12
14
16
18
20
22
00
02
04
06
08
10
12
14
16
18
20
22
00
02
04
06
08
10
12
14
16
18
20
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IF

PR

MO

IF

PR

MO

0.14
0.59
0.42
.09
0.65
.28
.39
.12
.73
.40
.64. .19
1.38
.53
.57
.50.
1.35
.96
.52
.23
1.58. 1.54.
.75.21
.83.71
4.67. .16
.82
.61
3.92
.26
1.90 1.46.
--1-;-00- .31e -,-2-;'1i:fe1.25-. 2 0 . 07
1. 38
.43
.07
.09
.72
.33
.36
.05
.91
.37
0.04
.60
.05 0.23 1.00
.56
.03
.72• . 09
.37 1.07
.66
.04
.32
.45. .25 1.4[
.83.
.02
.99• . 24
.42 1.98• . 69
.01
.41
.24
.31 1.59
.33
.04
.35
.33. .12 1. 79. .22
.02
.49. .03
.14
.94
.20
.04
.37
.07
.28
.47
.39
.03
.36
.04
.23
.45
.41
.02 1. 07. .02
.20
.88
.37
.02
.07
.02
.25 1.18
.35
.02
.09
.04
.29 1.37. .44
.01
.09
.03
.25
.71
.59.
.02
.16
.03
.33
.52
.56
.02
.08
.03
.12
.65
.50
.03
.09
.03
.40
.52
.48
.51
.66. .14
.29
.64 3.43.
.53. 10
. 5 4 . 3 9 . 46
.71
.07 1.75.
.29 3.14
.89• . 04
.95
.9ge .35 16.92.
.34
.04
.13
.24
.32 1.08
.09
.05
.18
.17
.35
.54
.08
.06
.16
.27
.40
.98
.03
.10
.03
.20
.50
.42
.02
.07
.03
.26 1.14e .55
.02
.05
.03
.32
.68
.60
.13
.12
.14
.61. .58 1.16.
.29
.18
.08
.34
.44
.48
.56. .06
.14
.32
.23
.12
.41
.10
.66
.23
.21
.26
.31
.45 1.198 .28
.37 2.41.
1.34. 1.51. .42
.90. .94 2.08
.71 1.19
.93e .74
.99 • . 64
.41
.46
.47
.38
.69
.91
.22
.48
.19
.52
.68
.82
.14
.33
.13
.31
.95 • . 45
.10
.63
.23
.25
.93
.63

Date, StartApril
ing
-May, Time,
1976
Hours IF

PR

IF, PR, and MO

MO

IF

*

PR

MO

22
.07 1.39• . 20
.31
.89
184
00
.21
.89
68
.40
.60 6' 82
02
.25 2.10
'45· .56
88.'·
.
1."". '79 1.84
0 4 ' 30 2 .72• 1.04
~~
.
2.12
06
.26
.91 1.77. .86
.48 7.20.
08
.70. .55
.99
.60
.30
.45.
10
.54
.61 1.04
.20
.51
;81
12
.54
.71
.84
.31
.82
.70
14
.30
.92 1. 20. .51
.83
.53
------'1~6 -.20- ---;'801 . 06 -----;-39---;-90 - . 5£j- 18
.59
.93
.78
.52 1.05
.73
20
.64. 1.46• . 35
.62. 1.18
.74
22
.23 1.18
.41
.29 1.12
.79
00
.13 2.66. .65
.44 1.54. 1.19.
05
02
.16
.54
.84• . 48
.80
.72
.04
.27
.79
.56
.93 1.19. .61
06
.48. 1.36e 3.06. 1.02. .62
.51
08
.44
.32
.53
.60
.39
.32
10
.47
.73
.88
.55
.53. 1.10.
12
.69 3.42. 1.26. .47 1.33. 1.09
14
.71 1.36
.91
.97 1.10
.87
16 2.37. .31
.20 1.57. .84
.86
18 1.55
.12
.16 1.03
.97
.93
20
.20
.18
.33
.21 1.16 1.87.
22
.08
.60
.82. .11 1. 82. .56
00
.12 1.54. .61
.46 1.07
.86
06
Q2
.17 1.26
.19
.57. 1.27 1.14.
04
.32
.84
.14
.50 1.10
.85
06
.21 1.72
.38
.56
.81
.89
08
.17 1.87
.54
.48
.91
.68
10
.33 2.23. 1.95
.43 2.45. 1.43.
12
.52
.42 2.51. .41 2.35 1.04
14
.61. .35
.43
.95
16
.17
.45
18
.14
.18
20
.04
.11
22
.04
.07
00
.09
.30
07
02
.20
1.42
04
.26
1. 81.
06
.23
.78
08
.27
.41
10
.49
1.02
12 2.91_
1.21.
14
.45
.23
16
.04
.11
18
.04
.13
20
.03
.15
Mean
.33
.78
.49
.47
.94 1.18
S.D. ±.46 ±.88 ±.57 ±.35 ±.49 ±2.09

03
04

Absolute concentrations calculated assuming no flow rate reduction during sampling due to filter
blocking. At some periods with heavy particulate loading, the air flow may have been reduced, and
absolute concentrations may be somewhat greater than indicated here.
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Table 4.

Nonurban Station, Chacaltaya, Bolivia
Elemental Concentrations, ng/m 3
Sample

Si
S

Cl
K

Ca
Ti
Mn
Fe
Cu
Zn
As
Hr
Pb
Rb
Sr

8

9

140
65
2.5
41
37
7
0.8
77
0.8
1.2
0.8
0.7
4.0
0.3
0.3

300
140
33
30
5
0.8
64
1.3
5.3
2.2
8.9
3.6

.,,':

10

11

680
180
4.2
76
76
12
1.9
140
1.6
1.8
1.4
3.2
4.6

1110
140
",,+.5
110
120
21
3.4
220
1.. 4
2.4
1.6
3.5
7.1
0.9
1.0

0~5

0.6

Canada i : i :

54
40
5
1.5
71
0.9
3 .. 8
0.31
0.54

;\'Each sample collected on Nuclepore filter for approximately 2
weeks beginning 12 and 26 January (#8 and #9) and 5 and 19 May
(#10 and fill) 1976. Each concentration is the mean of 10 PIXE
analyses and is significant to ±20' in most cases. The 0.1 cm 2
filter areas analyzed represented aerosol particles collected
from 3 m3 STPof air:
;H:Twin Gorges, NWT, Canada, samples collected on cellulose
filters, July-August 1970 (Rahn, 1971).

The Collection and Analysis of Heavy Metals in Atmospheric Particles
From Remote Marine Locations
R. A. Duce, G. L. Hoffman, I. S. Fletcher, B. J. Ray, W. F. Fitzgerald,
E. J. Hoffman and J. L. Fasching
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There has been increasing concern in the last few years that considerable quantities of pollutants reaching the marine environment are transported via the atmosphere.
In coastal waters, .attention ha!; generally been given to river and sewage input of
pollutants, but the atmospheric input of these substances can often be significant as
well. For example, the atmospheric deposition of Pb into a 12,000 Km 2 area of the
Southern California Bight accounted fer about 45% of the pollutant Pb input, the
remaining 55% being from waste water, storm runoff, and river input [1]. It has been
estimated that about 13% of the input of pollutant Pb, 8% of the Zn. 5% of the Fe, and
2% of the Cd input into a 10,000 Km 2 area of the New York Bight was via the atmosphere
[2] .
There is also evidence that mebsurable quantities of Pb and perhaps other trace
metals, DDT, PCB, petroleum hydrocarbons and other organic substances ~re transported
to the open ocean by the atmosphere, either as particles or in the gas phase. The
high R~ con~ent of Greenland ice has been attributed to the burning of tetraethyllead
in automobile fuel in populated areas of the northern hemisphere, as have the atmospheric Pb concentrations over the central Pacific Ocean [3] [4] [5]. It has also
been suggested that S found in recent Greenland ice cores is the result of atmospheric
transport of S produced from fossil fuel burning [6]. High concentrations of atmcspheric
V in particles in the tropospheric we£terlies over the North Atlantic are believed to
result from the burning of heavy fuel oils rich in V porphyrin complexes [7]. DDT
and PCB are known to be present in the atmosphere over the North Atlantic in both the
vapor phase and on particles [8] [9] [10] [11]. It is clear that the long-range atmospheric transport of many pollutants, both gaseous and particulate, has been well-documented.
The primary objectives of the atmospheric chemistry program at the University of
Rhode Island described in this papEr are:
1. To determine the sources for and evaluate the significance of
the atmospheric transport of heavy metals to mid-ocean regions
in the northern and southern hemispheres; and
2. To assess the rate of their removal to the ocean surface and
the possible significance of their recycling back into the
atmosphere on sea salt particles produced by bubbles bursting
at the air/sea interface.
COLLECTION PROGRAM

Collection Sites: Collection of samples of atmospheric particulate matter which are
representative of the true composition of remote areas of the marine atmosphere is a
very difficult task. Whi le atmospheric sampling from a ship has some advantages,
particularly for short-term preliminary studies or quick inve£tigations of a particular
geographical area, the problems of shipboard contamination and the difficulty of collecting sufficient air samples to obtain meaningful statistics at a given location often
precludes ship sampling for any detailed study of atmospheric transport. Perhaps the
most practical way to obtain reasonable values for atmospheric concentrations and fluxes
of pollutants over the ocean is to have stationary sampl ing sites in operation over a
relatively extended peoriod of time. In this way, information on the "climatological
mean" concentrations of the substances of interest can be obtained. For this reason
we have chosen stationary tower sites in ~id-ocean locations (see Figure 1) for our
studies of the chemistry of the marine atmosphere and are cooperatively operating a
clean air sampling station at the geographic South Pole (90°5) with Dr. Wi lliam Zoller
of the University of Maryland [12]. In addition, we have operated a portable sampl ing

no
van for extended periods in the Northwest Territories, Canada. Our initial tower site
was on the windward coast of Oahu, Hawaii and was utilized from 1968-1970 and in 1975
[5]. This mid-Pacific site is in the northeast trades and is an ideal location for
evaluating long-range transport of substances from North America to the tropical North
Pacific. Our second tower site was on Bermuda and was util ized primarily from 1972-1975
[13]. This site is located approximately 1100 Km off the east coast of the United States,
primarily in the westerlies, but often under the influence of the North Atlantic trade
wind regime in the summer, with near surface air flow from the eastern Atlantic. The
primary value of this site was thus its location in an area where there were clear shifts
from synoptic patterns with a reasonably close major air pollution source to synoptic
patterns with wind trajectories passing only over the open sea for thousands of kilometers.
Over 90% of the atmospheric pollutants are injected into the northern hemisphere.
With the relatively short residence times of atmospheric particles (days to 1-2weeks)
and the relatively long tropospheric mixing times between ~orthern and southern hemispheres, significant differences should be observed for anthropogenic source substances
present on atmospheric particles at remote areas in the two hemispheres. To date, there
is virtually no information on trace metal distributions in remote marine southern hemisphere locations. In fact, the only·remote southern hemisphere data is from the South
Pole, located approximately 3000 meters above sea level [14]. It is likely that the
atmospheric chemistry at this·site is controlled primarily by stratospheric transfer
processes .. Thus, a remote marine site in the southern hemisphere was obviously needed.
For this reason we have recently completed construction of a walk-up sampl ing tower at
Cape Matatula, American Samoa adjacent to the new U.S. NOAA Geophysical Monitoring for
Climatic Change Observatory (Figure 2).
The base of the Samoa tower is located about 30 meters above sea level, near the
edge of a rather precipitous cliff on the southeast side of Cape Matatula. It is thus
ideally located, relative to the prevailing southeasterly trades, to avoid local contamination, both from man-made sources as well as natural erosion products and surf
spray. The tower itself is 20 meters high, with the tower top.approximately 50 meters
above sea level. Smoke flare tests indicate that under normal trade wind conditions,
surface air blowing up the face of the cliff does not reach more than half to two-thirds
of the way up the tower before passing by the tower. Samples collected on the top of the
tower thus receive no local contamination generated by air blowing up the cliff. A
schematic drawing of the Samoa tower (Upright Scaffolding Co., ~omerville, Massachusetts)
is shown in Figure 3.
Collection Systems: Extreme care must be taken during the collection and handling of
atmospheric particulate samples in remote areas. The atmospheric concentrations of all
the substances of interest are so low that even the slightest contamination can render
a sample useless. Aside from the instrumental safeguards to minimize contamination,
described below, personnel collecting the samples must be thoroughly famil iar with
precautions to be taken during sample collection and handling and must be aware of the
many sources of contamination that can arise. The hands are covered during any
manipulation of these samples and maximum·use is made of a laminar flow clean station
when changing filters in the small building constructed at the base of the tower.
In any atmospheric collection program of this type it is critical that as much as
possible be known about the past history of the air being sampled. The pumps used to
collect the samples on the towers are controlled by wind direction through an Environmental Controller (CASECO, Saunderstown, Rhode Island) using high amperage relays for
use with both high and low volume pumps. The Environmental Controller allows the pumps
to be operated automatically as a function of various meteorological parameters such
as wind speed, direction, condensation ~uclei counts, rain, etc. For example, the
system operates only when the wind is blowIng from a predetermined sector of the compass
which excludes air passing over the island, thus avoiding the local contamination which
can occur when the wind is off the land. Many filter holders have a door which automatically closes over the filter when the pump is shut down due to out-of-sector winds.
Thi.s prevents filter contamination from non-marine air when the pumps are not operating.

An Environment/One Model Rich 100 recording condensation nucleus (CN) counter
(Environment/One Corp., Schenectady, New York) is also located near the top of the
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tower. Since local pollution particles are excellent CN, short-term rapid variations in
CN counts can indicate air mass changes and/or possible local contamination of samples.
The eN counter is integrated into the Environmental Controller so that collection occurs
only when the wind is off the ocean and CN counts are' near background for marine air,
300-400 per cm 3 • This is an added safeguard against collection of local pollution.
Recorders for wind speed and direction, CN counts, rainfall, and pump operating times
are housed in the small air-conditioned bui lding near the base of the tower.
Atmospheric collection equipment (i .e. fi Iter holders, impactors, etc.) is located
on the top level of the tower (see Figure 3). Bulk particulate samples for trace metal
analysis are collected on double Whatman 41 filters (20 x 25 cm) or Nuclepore 0.4 ~m pore
size filters mounted in all plastic filter holders and rain shelters. Particle size
separated samples are collected using a modified Sierra Hi Volume cascade impactor. The
particles for trace metal analysis are deposited on Whatman 41 filter paper on each impactor stage, and the fifth stage is followed by a final filtration through Whatman 41
filters. Air sampling pumps are separated from the filters and impactors by 8 meters
of 7.6 cm diameter fiberglass tubing, the pumps being located at a lower level of the
tower. This avoids contamination from the pumps themselves.
Samples for the vapor as well as particulate phase will be collected in the
future for Hg and' As. The major forms of Hg in the atmosphere appear to be volatile
gaseous species such as HgO, Hg (II) inorganic compounds, methyl and dimethyl Hg type
species. Thus, normal atmospheric particulate collection may miss more than 90% of
the Hg present [15]. The Hg collection system and analysis technique to be employed
is a modification of the design presently used by the regional EPA laboratory in
Needham, Massachusetts to monitor Hg in the atmosphere [16], and utilizes a gold amalgamation trapping stage. It has been observed that gold effectively amalgamates and
traps all the major atmospheric species of Hg mentioned above [17]. A gilded glass
bead packed column provides an efficient collector at much less expense than a corresponding volume of gold beads.
Techniques have been developed for the separation and collection of gaseous and particulate As in the atmosphere [18]. After removal of the particles by a Nuclepore filter,
the gas phase is collected on a series of Whatman 41 filters impregnated with an aqueous
solution of 10% glycerol and 10% polyethylenimine, a strong organic base. This system,
which is described in detail elsewhere in this volume [19], has been tested in the laboratory and in the field and is quite efficient for such species as As q0 6 , the most volatile As compound which is stable in air, and hydroxydimethylarsenic acid.
In addition to heavy metals, samples are being collected for the analysis of other
trace substances at the Samoa tower site. Particles to be analyzed by electron microscope and microprobe are collected on 47 mm 0.4 pm Nuclepore filters. Bulk particles to be
analyzed for total organic carbon are collected on pre-combusted Gelman Type A glass fiber
filters. High volume impactor samples for organic carbon analysis also utilize glass fiber
filters. Samples will also be collected for PCB, DDT, and other chlorinated hydrocarbons
using a technique involving the passage of large volumes of air first through a precleaned
glass fiber fi Iter and then through a series of porous polyurethane plugs for vapor phase
collection [20]. This technique is also described in detail elsewhere in this volume [21].
An initial test phase of the entire sampling system was run for 6 weeks in January-February, 1976. An intensive sampling program began in Samoa June 1, 1976 for a 5 month period. A similar sampl ing program is planned for 1977.
ANALYTICAL PROGRAM
Details of the analytical techniques vary somewhat for the various sample matrices
and experimental configurations described in this paper. The basic procedure utilized for
the analysis of atmospheric particulate matter for trace metals by atomic absorption
spectrophotometry and neutron activation analysis will be presented here as an illustration
of the techniques used.

Atomic Absorption Analysis: Whatman 41 filter samples are cut into quarters in a laminar
flow clean station and one quarter is folded and inserted into a teflon beaker (25 ml capacity). The filter matrix is destroyed in a low temperature asher (LFE Model LTA-50S).
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The ashing conditions are: O2 flow 50 cc/min, RF power 50 watts. After ashing the residue is transferred to a precleaned 7 ml polyvial. This transfer is facil itated by adding
0.5 ml of ultra pure concentrated HF to the teflon beaker and slowly picking up the residue into the 0.5 ml drop of HF as it is rolled around the inside of the teflon beaker. The
HF will not wet the inside of the teflon beaker and can be quantitatively transferred into
the polyvial. Then 0:5 ml of ultra pure coAcentrated HN0 3 is added to the teflon beaker
and the acid drop is again rolled around in the beaker and quantitatively transferred to
the polyvial. The polyvial is capped and allowed to stand at room temperature for at least
1 week to insure dissolution of the particulate matter. The vial is opened after the dissolution period and 5 ml of distilled demineralized H2 0 is added. The vial is recapped and
allowed to stand for several days at room temperature. The final acid concentration is
approximately 1.6 N in HN0 3 and 2.0 N in HF. The samples can then be analyzed directly for
the elements of interest (Na, K, Ca, Mg, AI, Fe, Pb, Zn, Mn, Cu, Cr, and Cd) by flameless
and flame atomic absorption using a Perkin-Elmer Model 503 unit with HGA-2100 flameless
attachment.

Neutron Activation Analysis: One quarter of a double 20 x 25 cm Whatman 4.1 filter is pelletized in a stainless steel press with a nylon liner and Ti (99.5%) end caps at 4000 psi.
The resulting pellet (3/4" diameter x 1/4" thick) is wrapped in aluminum foil and irradiated for 7 hours per day for 5 days in the Rhode Island Nuclear Science Center Reactor at a
thermal neutron flux of 4 x 1012n/cm2/sec. After a decay period of 4 weeks the aluminum
foil is removed and the pellet is dissolved in 5 ml of water and counted without chemical
separation 2" above a 23% Ge(Li) detector (FWHM resolution of 2.3 Kev for the 1332 Kev
gamma ray of 60Co) for a period of 40,000 seconds. The nuclides use.d for element identification were 5.24 year 60Co, 27.0 day 233Pa (Th), 71.3 day 58Co (Ni), 45 day 59Fe, 27.8
day 51Cr, 60.9 day124Sb, 12.2 year 152 Eu, 253 day 110mAg, 245 day 6 5Zn , 83.9 day 45S c ,
32.5 day 141Ce, 121 day 7 5 Se , and 46.9 day 203Hg. Occasionally it is possible to determine 18.66 day 86Rb, 6.7 day 177Lu, 44.6 day 181Hf, and 2.07 year 134Cs. Standard solutions were spotteo on Whatman 41 filter pap.er to create a matrix identical and processed
in the same manner as the samples.
B£SULTS
While our understanding of the sources of trace metals present in the marine atmosphere and the fluxes of these metals in both directions across the air/sea interface is
far from complete, a somewhat consistent picture is beginning. to emerge from our studies at
these sites [13]. We now have extensive atmospheric data from marine air in Bermuda for
23 metals (Na, Mg, Ca, K, Fe, AI, Pb. Zn, Mn, Cu, Hg, Cr, Ce, Cd, Se, Ni, A~, Co, Sb, Sc,
Th, Ag, and EU). The atmospheric concentrations of most uf these trace metals range over
two to three orders ·of magnitude in a 6 month period. It is apparent that such atmospheric
elements as Na, Mg, Ca, and K are largely from the ocean. Using EFcrust values (EFcrust
(X/Al)atm/(X/Al)crust) for the various metals, atmospheric Fe, AI, Mn, Ce, Cr, Ni, Co,
Sc, Th, and Eu appear to be primarily from transport of continental weathering products
to the Bermuda area. The sources for Pb,Zn, Cu, Hg, Cd, Se, As, Sb, and Ag, however, are
more difficult to determine as they are anomalously enriched, i.e. they are present in concentrations higher than expected from normal crustal weathering or transport of bulk seawater into the ·atmosphere. These metals are found primarily on the sub-micrometer size
particles in Bermuda while the metals produced primarily by the sea and crustal weathering
are primarily on particles with radi i greater than 1 pm [22]. Ai~ parcel trajectory analysis
and pattern recognition suggest strongly that the Pb, probably a significant fraction of
the Zn and possibly of the Cu and Cd may be from anthropogenic sources on the North American continent [13]. Natural sources for the anomalously enriched elements such as volcanism
and chemical fractionation at the air/sea interface, are being investigated. Data on the
distribution of these elements in the southern hemisphere at American Samoa will also aid
in their source identification.
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A METHOD FOR MEASUREMENTS OF MERCURY IN THE ATMOSPHERE AND
SOME RESULTS OF THE GLOBAL Hg-DISTRIBUTION.
C. Eberling, W. Geins, F. Slemr, W. Seiler
Mercury has received considerable interest in the last
years, especially after it became apparent that the Minamata
and the Niigata deceases were caused by high mercury contents
in sea food. It has been shown that large quantities of mercury were released by the industry settled in the vicinity
of these two villages into the coastal ocean waters, where
inorganic mercury compounds as well as elemental mercury were
transformed by microbial processes into organic mercury compounds such as dimethyl mercury and methyl mercury. These
compounds entered then the food chain by its incorporation
into the cell material of microorganisms. such as phytoplanc-ton. As toxic Hg-concentrations were also fourid in fishes
captured in lak~s and coastal waters of several industrialized countries. mercury was considered a serious water pollution problem.
On the other hand, relatively high mercury concentrations were reported to exist in the livers of tuna fishes and
seals living exclusively in remote ocean areas [1] . These
observations indicate that the occurence of mercury is widespread in the natural environment and probably derives from
a variety of natural Hg-sourc€s. Since mercury is a volatile
element, we have to assume that it occurs also in the atmo~
sphere.
At present little is known .. about the natural atmospheric
cycle of mercury. The main reasons for our ignorance about
the atmospheric mercury is the lack of analytical equipment
which is sufficiently sensitive for the purpose of measurements. We are currently developing a very sensitive Hg-instrument and have used a prototype for first measurements
of the global Hg-distribution.
Here we describe the present
stage of developmjnt of this instrumental Hg-analyzer and
present the first results.
1.

Sampling and Analysis

The instrumental development in our laboratory is based
on the absorption of gaseous mercury on a suitable absorber
and its subsequent detention ~y flameleSs atomic absorption
spectroscopy (AAS) at 253'7 ~ after the re-volatilization
of the mercury.
The Hg-instrument consists of two components:
the AAS system and the Hg-sampling device. Both of which
are self-contained devices and can be handled independent
on each other.Th~s arrangement has a number of advantages
which are
(a)
Hg-samples can be taken simultaneously at
different locations and then be brought to the laboratory
for analysis. (b) the Hg-samples can be stored if necessary.
for example because of analyzer breakdown, (c) Hg-samples
can be taken on balloons, on board of aircrafts and other
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carriers where the analyzer in its present stage of
ment cannot be installed for technical reasons.

dev~lop

Fig. 1 shows the schematic of the sampling device currently in use. Air is sucked in into the sampling inlet by a membrane pump with a constant flowrate of 1 t/min, and is then
passed through the collector.
The absorber in the collector
consisted of 1 g of silver wool with an estimated surface area
of about 180 cm 2 • It was shown by extensive laboratory tests
using m rcur y concentrations in air ranging from 6.7 ng/m 3 to
20 mg/m 3 that the collection efficiency for elemental mercury
amounts to approximately 98% . at a flowrate of 1 l/min. With
increasing flowrates the collection efficiency decreases gradually and reaches a value of 60% at a flowrate of 10 l/min. In
addition to elemental mercury it is quite probable that also
organic mercury compounds are present in the atmosphere which
are also absorbed on the silver wool.
Preliminary tests [2J
using dimethyl mercury test gases with concentrations of
1.2 mg/m 3 have show.n collection efficiencies of 76% and more
at flowrates of 1 l/min.
Considerable higher collection efficiencies were observed
on absorbers consisting of 1.5 g of gold wool with an estimated
surface area of approximately 400 cm 2 • The collection efficiencies for elemental mercury as well as dimethyl mercury.
methyl mercury chloride, phenyl mercury acetate and phenyl
mercury chloride were found to exceed values of 95% at flowrates of 1 l/min. They reached still values of about 90% at
flowrates of 10 l/min. Rence. the sampling time could be reduced from 3 - 4 hrs to 20-30 minutes using gold wool as the
absorber instead of silver wool. This sampling time was reasonably short to perform Hg-sampling of atmospheric mercury
on aircrafts.
The high collection efficiencies for the tested mercury
compounds indicate that the data for atmospheric mercury obtained by the use of silver and gold wool as the absorbers
will probably represent the total amount of mercury which at
least includes the elemental mercury as well as the organic
mercury compounds.
We do not know at present to which extent
inorganic mercury compounds such as mercury chloride contribute
to the Hg-measurements. Corresponding experiments are in the
initial state so that results cannot yet be presented.
Separation of the gaseous mercury from that attached to
the aerosol present in the atmosphere was achieved by means
of a filter installed before the silver and gold absorbers.
Tests using impactor systems indicated that 80% of the aerosols
with a radius greater than 0.8 p or approximately 70% of the
total aerosols are retained on the filter. In contrast to this
result the gaseous mercury compounds tested in the laboratory
passed the filter without any change in their concentrations.
After completion of the sampling period the collector as
well as the filter were closed to outside air with teflonplugs and stored in glas boxes filled with air free of
mercury. In this manner the samples were preserved during
transportation into the laboratory and contamination was
avoided, even over time periods of about 3 weeks.
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Fig. 2 shows the schematic of the Hg-analyzer used for
the analysis of the Hg-samples. The analyzer consists o~ a
purification train, an oven, and the atomic absorption spectrometer. The purification train contains traps filled with
CaC1 2 , P205' molecular sieve and gold wool for removal of
mercury, H2 0 and other gaseous impurities present in the
carrier gas in order to prevent any interferences with the
Hg-analysis. In the oven the silver and gold collectors are
heated up to 400 or 700 0 C,
respectively, to liberate the
mercury from the absorber in the collector. During the heating period the gas flow by-passes the oven. When the necessary
temperature is reached/the gas flow is switched to pass through
the oven&the vaporized mercury is swept by the carrier gas
into the optical cell of the analyzer where the mercury concentration is determined by the atomic absorption spectrometer.
The aerosol samples on the filter are analyzed separately by
heating the filter up to 400 0 c, which is sufficient for a
quantitative desorption of the mercury. The mercury liberated
in this manner is first absorbed on a gold wool collector
before the final analysis is made.
At present the lower detection limit of the AA8 system
is 40 pg. The accuracy for the total system including the
sampling device is about
30% for Hg background concentrations of 1 - 2 ng/m 3 • Careful tests showed no detectable interference of the Hg-measurements by other gaseous constituents
present in the atmosphere, such as hydrocarbons, alcohols.
H $, N 0, N02' 802 and others ~2'
2
2
The mercury analyzer was calibrated usin g test gase~
with concentration varying between 6ng/m 3 and a few fflg/m
prepared by a permeation tube system. The test gases were
passed through the gold or silver collection which were then
analyzed as described before. The calibration curve turned
out to be linear within the total range from 6 ng/m 3 up to
a few mg/m3. A second procedure to prepare test gases used
a closed vessel with a volume of 0.51 filled with air and
conta±ning a sufficient supply of mercury to saturate the
air with mercury vapor. Because of the extreme dependency
of' this method on the temperature the vessel was thermostatted. Air samples taken from this reservoir with gas', tight
microl..i.te'r syringes were injected through the injection
port (F·ig. 2) into the Hg-analyzer. The mercury concentration was cal~ulated using the known mercury saturation pressuras~ The calibration curves obtained by these two differan,t methods a.gree within a few percent. As a check on the
s:t'ab-iLfrty o,r the mercury analyzer the calibrations were perfQ>rm.ed repeatedly during a series of Hg-analyz.es employing
\"Ite sec·on;d·. method of calibration. The long range stability
Qf' the; inatr·umEl'n.t· was found to be satisfactory.
2' .,

Me:81.E;;ure·m.ent s

T:o, tes:t. the Hg-instrument unde.r clean air c'ondi tions
a prot:Qt.yp:e of the Hg-analyzer was installed on board of
the: Ge.rm.an rese,arch ship "Meteor" during cruise No. 32
1.ea,vi.ng Hamb,urg, (54 oN, 100E) on October 11,1973 and arrivin:g; a:t: Sant. O' Do'mingo (20 0 N, 67° W) an tiovember LDue to
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technical problems caused by the rough sea during the first
part of the voyage the measurements were initiated on October 17 at the position 45 0 N, 25 0 W,and then continued during
the remainder of the cruise. The measurements appear to provide the first ones of gaseous mercury in clean air over the
Atlantic ocean for a period of 14 days.
The samples were taken on the uppermost deck and at
the front bow of the ship, using silver wool as the absorber
in the collectors. Simultaneous measurements of different
higher hydrocarbons [3J indicated no contamination by the
ship so that the obtained Hg data should be representative
of background conditions. Due to the relative long sampling
time of 3 ~ 4 hours fOr gaseous mercury and 12 hours for
mercury on the aerosol filters, only a limited number of
Hg-data became available. These data are summarized in Fig. 3.
They indicate large variations of gaseous mercury with minimum
values of 0.95 ng/m 3 and maximal values of approximately
11 ng/m3. The average value is 3.8 ng/m 3 • This value does not
include the Hg data observed at the 27th and the 28th of
October which are higher and may include contaminations by
other research ships cruising during these two days in the
same general area.
The aerosol samples showed mercury concentrations of
less than 0.3 ng/m 3 identical with the lower detection limit
of the employed Hg-analyzer. Assuming that mercury vapor is
not released from the aerosol during the collection period,
these measurements indicate that only a small fraction of the
total atmospheric mercury is attached to the aerosol and that
most of the mercury exists in the atmosphere as vapor either
in elemental form or in form of organic and/or inorganic mercury compounds.
The most interesting result is the observation of an
diurnal variation of the gaseous mercury with a maximum during noontime and a minimum during the night and the early
morning. The diurnal variations were particularly marked on
days with intensive sun shine, e.g. during the 25th, 26th and
29th of October. Here ~he maxima reached values of 10-12 ng/m 3
compared with 1-2 ng/m during the night. Much smaller amplitudes were observed during cloud-covered or rainy days, e.g.
the 20th and 21st of October. Using all the uncontaminated Hgdata obtained during the Meteor cruise the hourly averaged Hgvalues show a diUrnal variation
(Fig.4) with a maximum of approximately 7 ng/m3 and a minimum of 2-3 ng/m3.
Because of the insufficient set of data concerning the
collection efficiencies of possible atmospheric organic and
inorganic mercury compounds on the gold and silver absorbers
employed in the Hg samples we are at. present unable to give a
quantitative interpretation of the diurnal Hg variation observ~
ed over the Atlantic Ocean. If we take into account that the
data have almost exclusively been obtained in the trade wind
region, the observed diurnal Hg variation could perhaps be explained by a combination of different processes which are
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(a) a microbial production of elemental and organic mercury
compounds in the ocean surface waters and a flux of these
compounds into the atmosphere;
(b)
subsiding mean motion
of Hg depleted air from the middle troposphere through the
trade wind inversion, and (c) small scale turbulent mixing
in the lower level of the troposphere.
Due to the low Hgconcentrations on the aerosol dry and wet deposition of
particulate matter represents only a minor sink for mercury
in these regions.
However, since only a limited number of mercury compounds
were tested for their collection efficiencies, we cannot preclude that mercury compounds such as HgC12 and HgO may exist
in the atmosphere which are not absorbed on the silver wool
and consequently are not included in the measurements. lf such
compounds are present in air and conversions occur for organic
mercury compounds into inorganic ones, and vice versa, for
examples reactions on the aerosol surface or by photochemical
processes, the diurnal variation of mercury in the troposphere
may be caused partly by such processes. Obviously, additional
~ethods have to be developed
for the separation and the determination of the individual mercury compounds.
Fig.5 summarizes the results of the Hg measurements carried
out on board of a chartered aircraft during a flight from
Cologne via Greenland, Canada and San Fran/cisco to Punta
Arenas, Chile (55 0 C), and back. Because of the use of gold
wool as the absorber for mercury in the collectors, the sampling time was reduced to about 20 minutes so that Hg samples
could be taken in a reasonably short flight distance. Most 6f
the data were obtained in the upper troposphere at altitudes
between 8.5 and 12 km. The observed mercury concentrations
vary between 0.6 ng/m 3 and 2.7 ng/m 3 with an averag of 1.4 ng/
m3 • The highest Hg-values were found in the tropic regions,
probably caused by the mean air motion rising at the ITC and
carrying mercury-rich air from the lower troposphere into the
higher altitudes regime. This observation and the fact that
the average Hg concentration found over the Atlantic is about
three times higher than the Hg data in the upper troposphere
indicate that a Hg gradient may exist in the troposphere.
Indeed, One mercury sample taken at 3 km altitude over the
Pacific west of San Francisco, U.S.A., showed a relativ high
mercury concentration of 2.7 ng/m 3 compar.ed with 1.4 ng/m 3 in
the upper troposphere.
It is apparent from Fig.5 that mercury is distributed fairly
evenly between the two hemispheres. This finding may be interpreted to indicate that the Hg emission by anthropogenic activities does not contribute significantly to the global Hg cycle.
Consequently, we have to assume that the distribution of mercury
in the troposphere is mainly controlled by the distribution of
its natural sources and sinks. This preliminary conclusion has
to be substantiated by further measurements of total atmospheric
mercury, and, if possible, by measurements of the individual
mercury compounds in the trQPo~phere. A more complete interpretation of the present data will follow in a separate paper.
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The Collection and Measurement of Airborne Arsenic
R. J. Thompson
The National Air Surveillance Network (NASN) of the United States Environmental
Protection Agency (EPA) collects suspended particulate matter samples nationwide
from ambient air on glass-fiber filters using a hi-volume sampler at some 280
sites.

The sampler, the nature of the filter, and the use of the hi-volume

sampler is described in WMO Manual 299.

The hi-volume sampler consists of a

shelter which protects the filter from rain and is so designed as to eliminate
the preponderance of particles above 20 microns.

The air sampled is filtered

through the glass-fiber paper by means of a pump of the kind used in commercial
vacuum cleaners for home use. The flow rate is approximately 2 m3/min so the
average 24-hour collection volume is about 2400 m3

In a rural background the

value of the suspended particulates collected is in the vicinity of 20-25

~g/m3.

In an urban area the values can be much greater.

Replication of the

hi-vol in practice[l] is within 10% or better.
The filters bearing some particulate matter are sent to EPA facilities in
North Carolina for analysis.

The filters are cut into strips with a pizza

cutter using a plastic template.[2]

A 2.5 cm x 17.8 cm strip is analyzed.

If

neutron activation analysis is the method used, the strip is activated in a PULSTAR
reactor. [3]

If flame or flameless atomic absorption spectrophotometry is used,

the strip is ashed in a low temperature asher, extracted with a mixture of
nitric and hydrochloric acids, and the processed extract analyzed with a graphite
furnace a tomi c absorpti on spectrophotometer.r 4]

A compari son of split hi -vo 1

filter samples analyzed by atomic absorption and by neutron activation is given
in Table I.

Data obtained by either method are shown to be from the same population.

In Table II, the arsenic (As) levels found in quarterly composites at selected
NASN sites in 1974 are given.

The quarterly composites can be composed of as
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few as five 2.5 cm x 17.8 cm strips or as many as eight.
level shown is less than 1 ~g/m3.
mately ten-fold greater than this.

Note that the highest

Previous values in past years have been approxiThis points up the efforts that have been

imposed to clean up particulate matter effluents from As producing operations.
The 1974 Occupational Safety and Health Administration Standard is 500 ~g/m3
for an 8-hour average.

It is proposed that this standard be abandoned and that

an "action level" be imposed of 2 ~g/m3 for an 8-hour average.

Only 73 of the

280 NASN sites examined in 1974 had values above the detection limit of .001

~g/m3 of As. There has been in the literature[5,6] some concern over the efficiency
of collection of vaporous arsenic trioxide (As 203 ) by the hi-volume technique.
In Table II the data of Lao, et.al. have been plotted to show the change of
As 203 at an equilibrium as a function of temperature in the range of room
temperature. It is possible As 203 might not be collected by a hi-vol air sampler.
Preliminary conclusions can be drawn from sampling efforts conducted by
EPA at Tacoma, Washington, at a site close to the only commercial plant in the
United States which makes As 203. Indications are that essentially all of the
As airborne at a distance of more than 2-3 km from the plant is collectable by
One might anticipate from the known properties of As 203 which is used
in the laboratory as a standard because of its reducing powers, i.e., its

hi-vol.

tendency to be oxidized, that arsenic in the trivalent state as As 203 would not
long exist in ambient air.

As. in 313 Split Hi-Vol.. Filter Samples

IMean Coefficient of
Variation on Duplicates
Ranqe of Concentrat ions
Ohserved. (uq/m 3 )

AA

NA

27%

18 %

min-detc.

min-d~tc.

to

1. 3 *a

to

1.3*b
I--'
I'V
(Xl

Overall Mean
Concentration (uq/m3 )

0.92

Correlation Coefficient

*a

0.152

0.138

Colorimetric procedure within 15% of AAS
0.001 ug 1m 3

*b 0.003 ug/m 3

TABLE I

Arsenic,. .Found at 0.02 ugAs/m3 Air or Over

,"

1974 NASN Sites (280); atr. Composites'
Location

Quar.tercs)

Max. (ug/m3 )Qtr. ComQ.

El Paso, TX

4

0.170

Charl eston, \lJV

3

0.078

Philadelphia, PA

2

0.049

South Charleston, WV

0.044

Tacoma, I'IA

0.042

Seattle, WA

2

Steunbenville, D

3

Ki ng County,

:',

0.040
0.032
0.026

\AIA

f-I
I\)

Baltimore, f':1D
Altoona, P/\

0.025
0.023

4

Birmingham, AL

0.022

Gadsen, AL

0.020

San Juan, PR

0.020

i974 OSHA Standard - 500 lJ9/m3 (8 hr AV.) Proposed - 2 lJ9/m3 (8 hr Av.) - "Action Level"
Usual rule - 1/10 to 1/1000 reduction of occupational std. for ambient.
(73 of 1974 NAS~ sites had values above detection limit of 0.001 lJq/m 3 )
Prior to 1974 1% of data at 1 lJg/m3 or over.

TABLE II

'-D

Concentration of Vaporous Arsenic
(as AS 20 3 ug/ m3 ) ,

m' OXide*

15.0

Mass/V

10.0

ug As;z0 3 /m3

I-'
\.N

o

5.0
3.0

1.25

,

25°

30°35°

. Tempe'rature
.
,

.

40°" ",450, .'418'Q

.0c.,

-I<
',i

TABLE III

,.",

From l-ao et-al 1974
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SAMPLING AND MULTIELEMENT ANALYSIS
OF AMBIENT AEROSOLS
Theodore J. Kneip and Michael T. Kleinman
INTRODUCTION
Although analytical chemists have as their main goal the extraction
of as much accurate data as possible from a given sample, they should
not lose sight of the importance of the sample itself.
It is thoroughly
wasteful to obtain good analytical data from samples which are not
representative. Accordingly this paper begins with a review of the
considerations involved in guaranteeing that good samples will be obtained.
The study of ambient aerosols often requires both the measurement
of the mass of total suspended particulate, and also the determination
of the aerosol's composition. The collection method and the filter
media chosen must provide for these determinations.
Two factors of major importance in the selection of the proper
filter are the ability to collect a suitable sample, and the ability to
avoid interferences from the filter medium itself. Cellulose filters
have been selected by several investigators because of the low contaminant
contents and ease of sample preparation [1,2,3}. They are, however,
hygroscopic; and it is generally conceded that they are unsuitable for
gravimetric TSP measurements. Microsorban, a polystyrene filter mat,
has been used for measurement of radioactive isotopes in aerosols [4,5]
also for trace element determination in surface air [5]. This material
has a high collection efficiency for the particle size range of interest;
however, it is extremely difficult to use for the determination of the
TSP.
It is possible to determine trace metals in the TSP with low background
values using membrane filters.
These filters have been used successfully
when relatively short sampling periods are appropriate, or when highly
sensitive techniques such as neutron activation or X-ray fluorescence
can be used for the elemental determinations.
Glass fiber filters which
are neither hygroscopic nor overly fragile are often selected as collection
media because both TSP and composition can be measured [6,7].
FILTER SELECTION
Efficient collection of particles at sizes below 0.5 !Jm is especially
critical for studies of particulates emitted by motor vehicles and large
fuel oil burning installations.
Accurate determination of the contribution
of such sources to aerosols found at remote locations also imposes this
requirement of efficient small particle collection.
Collection efficiencies and effects of mass loading on flow rates
have been discussed extensively by Lockhart, et al., [4] and more recently
by Stafford and Ettinger, [8] Dams, et al., [11 and Luke, et ale [3].
At initial no load conditions, cellulose filters such as Whatman 41 and
the SS 589 series show significant penetration of 0.3 !Jm DOP particles
in the range of face velocities used in ambient air sampling (18-60
em/sec). Glass fiber, membrane and polystyrene (Microsorban) filters
retain greater than 99% of particles of 0.3 um diameter.
Optimum short-term samp1in0 can be done with small area membrane
filters, while both physical strength and back pressure factors will
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generally lead to the use of a glass fiber filter for long-term sampling
or sampling where large area filters are desirable. Kneip, et ale [9]
have shown that a face velocity of 23 cm/sec can be maintainea for a
week through a glass fiber filter in an urban atmosphere (up to 150
3 weekly average TSP) without excessive back pressure build-up, and
~g/m
a face velocity as great as 80 ~m/sec. can be maintained for a week in a
rural atmosphere (up to 35 ~g/m weekly average TSP). At these flow
rates sampling efficiency of well over 99% can be achieved for 0.3 ~m
particles on glass fiber filters [4]. From the standpoint of handling,
collection efficiency, sample loading characteristics and usefulness in
simultaneous TSP and trace element analysis, glass fiber filters appear
to be the optimum choice where sampling periods will equal or exceed 24
hours.
INTERFERENCES
The analysis of trace metals in particulate matter by atomic absorption
spectrometry (AA) [9,10,11] requires an oxidation step to destroy organic
material, a dissolution step and a final measurement. Losses of lead,
cadmium and copper have been reported during high temperature dry ashing
of samples at 500 D C for periods of 12 to 16 hours [9,10]. These losses
are frequently ascribed to volatilization of these metals although
Kometani, et ale [2] have reported losses after only one hour of ashing
and indicated these losses may be due to incomplete removal of the
elements from the residual filter material.
Procedural blanks are dependent on many factors. The time required
to handle the sample, efforts to avoid random contamination, materials
and reagents used, and other factors all may contribute to the blank
values. A major factor often overlooked is the procedure itself. For
instance, blanks based on total dissolution or total in situ analysis of
a filter are maximum values, and do not apply where extractive methods
are used. Nor do blanks obtained after high temperature ashing of
filters represent those which would be found with a wet ashing method.
The values given in Table I are average blanks for a wet ash extraction
method for both standard glass fiber filters (Gelman Type A) and a newer
high purity material (Gelman Spectro-Grade A).
ANALYTICAL METHODS
Kometani, et ale [2] tested a high temperature ashing method for
samples on glass fiber filters and Thompson, et al. [10] have described
a technique for quantitatively extracting trace metals from glass fiber
filters involving the use of low-temperature ashing followed by an aquaregia reflux.
In either case, it is suspected that volatile materials
such as Hg, As and Se, which are of interest in urban aerosols, may be
lost during processing.
Wet ashing samples with inorganic acids is often avoided because it
is thought to be time consuming relative to dry or low temperature
ashing, it may have higher reagent blanks, and it is a more difficult
technique to master. However, wet ashing is the only suitable method
for many volatile species and it requires equipment which is readily
available in most laboratories.
We have developed a procedure for wet ashing (WA) ambient air
samples and compared this technique to Kometani's dry ashing procedure
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(DA) and the U.S. Environmental Protection Agency's Low Temperature
Ashing Method (LTA).
For comparison purposes, seven-day continuous
sjmples were collected in New York City at a constant flow rate of 0.6
m Imin. on 20x25 cm on glass fiber filters (Gelman Type A) .
The constant
flow sampler has been previously described [9]. Three one-inch strips
were cut from near the center of each of ten filters-and randomly selected
for analysis by the three techniques. This reduced the possibility of
introducing a bias due to non-uniform distribution of the material
across the face of the filter.
Sample Preparation: Standards, unexposed one-inch filter strips with
0.0 to 250 ~g of Pb, Cd, Ni, Cr, Fe, Zn, Mn, V and Cu added as soluble
perchlorates, were used to develop the calibration curves for each
element and to determine the sensitivity and detection limits. The
equations for the calibration curves were computed by linear least
squares regression of the expected values upon the observed instrument
responses. The detection limit for each element can be computed as the
upper boundary of the 95% prediction limit envelope about the regression
line at an expected value of 0.0 ~g. The standard addition method has
been used with actual samples to verify the suitability of the calibration
curves and the absence of matrix interferences.
Standard and blank samples were carried through each of the three
analytical methods described below simultaneously with the unknown
filter strips.
1.
Dry Ashing Procedure (DA): After drying in 250 ml beakers at
90°C for one hour, the samples and standards were placed into a muffle
furnace at 350°C for 1/2 hour. The samples were removed and the furnace
raised to 500°C. The samples were reintroduced to the muffle for one
hour at 500°C, removed and allowed to cool. The samples were extracted
three times with boiling concentrated nitric acid, the extractions were
combined, filtered, evaporated to near dryness and brought to a volume
of 25 ml with 5% HN0
[2].
3
2.
Low Temperature Ashing (LTA): Filter strips were ashed overnight
at 200 watts in an oxygen plasma in the Low Temperature Asher.
The
samples were removed from the LTA, placed into borosilicate thimbles and
refluxed for 8 hours with a mixture 75% HN0 :25% HCl as described by
3
Thompson, et al. [25]. The extract was concentrated
to 10 ml, transferred
to a 25 ml volumetric flask and diluted to volume with 5% HN0 "
3
3.
Wet Ashing (WA): Samples were placed into beakers and digested
with 50 ml HN0 :5 ml HCI0 4 . The volume was reduced to the first appearance
3
of dense, white HCI0 fumes.
The samples were cooled and the liquid
4
decanted to a second beaker. The filter residue was extracted twice for
one hour with 25 ml of boiling concentrate HN0 1 , once with boiling H 0
2
for one hour, and these liquids decanted and combined with the initial
extract. The combined extracts were evaporated gently to the first
appearance of HCI0 4 fumes.
The samples were removed from the hot plate,
allowed to stand overnight to precipitate any dissolved silicate, about
5 ml of H
was added and the sample was filtered through a 47 mm glass
fiber filter.
The residue was washed with water and the entire sample
diluted to 25 ml with 5% HN0 3 .

°

RESULTS
Twenty-three samples have been analyzed by each of the three methods.
A summary of the values obtained is given in Table II. A two-way analysis
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of variance was performed on the total data set for each element and an
F test was used to determine whether the variance component among the
three analytical methods was significantly greater than the random error
component within the methods.
If, for a given element it was indicated
that there was a significant difference among analytical methods, Dunnett's
Multiple Comparison test was applied to determine which of the remaining
two were different from the wet ash technique. The results of these
statistical analyses are shown in Table III.
Several elements showed significant deviations from wet ashing when
analyzed by either dry or low temperature ashing. Losses of Pb, Cd, Cu
and Fe were observed in dry ashed samples. Kometani, et al. [2] reported
that losses of Pb, Cd and Cu in dry ashed glass fiber filters were due
to formation of insoluble silicates during the ashing procedure. Low
temperature ashing produced low results for Cd compared to wet ashing,
but the LTA results were not different compared with those from dry
ashing. Low temperature ashing produced lower results for both Mn and
Fe than did the other two methods.
The wet ash method has been used to analyze several sets of samples
obtained in Tuxedo, New Yoi~, in a very sparsely settled forested area
of some 20,000 ac 3es (80 km ). The samples were obtained by sampling for monthly
periods at 0.57 m Imin. using glass fiber filters.
The results are
shown in Table IV.
CONCLUSIONS
Glass fiber and membrane filters are suitable collection media for
analyzing total suspended particulate and trace element composition of
the urban aerosol. While cellulose filters are convenient to use, have
low blank contamination and are easily destroyed by ashing, the collection
efficiency of these filters for submicron diameter particles may be low.
The data we have obtained in this study seems to confirm several of
the conclusions of Kometani, et al. [2J. Dry ashing and acid extraction
of exposed glass fiber filters results in losses of Pb, Cd and Cu which
may be due to volatilization or formation of insoluble silicates.
Losses of Cd also occurred in low temperature ashing in both our study
and Kometani's; and since in our study samples were selected randomly,
the low Cd results are probably real and not due to sampling biases, as
Kometani suggested.
Both Mn and Fe in urban aerosols are often associated with natural
particulate sources, such as soil resuspension, and we would not expect
these elements to be present in any volatile form.
The low values for
both these elements obtained by LTA and for Fe by dry ashing may indicate
the presence of these elements in a form which is not extractable by
nitric acid alone or under the extraction conditions used for the LTA
analyses, but which can be extracted in a mixture of HN0 1 and HCl0 .
4
Oxide forms of both Mn and Fe may fit this description and these may
also be the chemical forms of these elements in ambient aerosols. To
prove this contention it would be necessary to determine the solubilities
of Mn and Fe oxides under the extraction conditions used for each of
the three methods, as well as examine the solubilities of these elements
in typical stack emission samples.
Comparing recent background aerosol concentrations shown in Table IV
wi th the detection limits for Gelman Spectro Grade Filters shown in
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Table I, we can see that atomic absorption spectrophotometry can be used
t~ analyze weekly samples for many elements if a sampling rate of 0.6
m Imin. is used.
If the sampling rate were increased to the rate used
by standard hi vols, the above method would be suitable for the analysis
of 24-hour filter samples.
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TABLE I
COMBINED REAGENT AND FILTER BLANKS

Blank
concentrjtion*
(ng/m )

Element

Type A
< 5

Spectro

Lower Limit
of Detec~ion
- (ng/m )
Type A

Spectro
0.3
0.3
2
17
0.3
0.4
1
<3
40

0.1
5
Cd
0.7
Cr
<2
<23
23
Cu
241
103
Fe
33
5
0.4
Mn
5
12
0.8
10
Ni
< 9
2
9
Pb
< 9
<3
9
V
<40
<57
57
Zn
* The blank is calculated for a 1"x7" s~ction of an 8"xlO" filter
(7"x9" exposed area). ~he flow is 0.6 m Imino for one ~eek giving
a total of about 5700 ~ and a sample fraction of 600 m .

** The detection limits shown was computed as twice the standard error
observed in a series of 4 blank samples.

TABLE II
MEANS AND STANDARD DEVIATIONS FOR MULTIELEMENT ANALYSIS
OF URBAN AEROSOL SAMPES. (n=23) I ng/m 3
Element

We-t Ashed (WA)

Dry Ashed(DA)

Low Temperature Ashed(LTA)

Cd

10±5

8±4

Cu

120±50

90±60

1102: 40

Fe

2800±940

2600±1100

2400±890

Mn

45±24

50±34

36±12

Ni

65±72

74±91

75±86

Pb

2600±660

8±4

2100±750

2600±630

V

ISO±l20

150±86

140£78

Zn

560±220

540±210

500-±160

TABLE III
STATISTICAL ANALYSES BY A TWO-WAY ANOVA
Element

F

Significant
Difference
Methods?

Level
of
Significance

Which methods

a~e

Dry Ash
vs. WA
Cd

17.83

Yes

0.01

Cu

3.96

Yes

0.05

Fe

11. 97

Yes

0.01

Mn

5.39

Yes

0.01

0

No

-..,.

0

Yes

0.01

Ni

2.42

L',I'A
vs. Wl\

LTA vs.
Dry Ash
0

0

+

0

V

3.15

No

0

0

0
+
0

Zn

1.28

No

0

0

0

Pb

*

different? (Dunnett's Test)*

185.0

0

indicates A < Bi 0 indicates A = Bi + indici:ites A' > B

CJ'\

TABLE IV
TRACE ELEMENT CONCENTRATIONS AT3TUX~DOf N.Y.
Annual Averages, ng/m [12]

1'C\

rl

Element

1968(a)

196i(a)

1974 (b)

A SAMPLING TECHNIQUE POR THE DETERMINATION OF
PARTICULATE AND VAPO~ PHASE ARSENIC IN THE ATMOSPHERE
PAUL R.

WALSH, ROBERT A.

EUCE, AND JAMES L. FASCHING

Many recent investigations of the elemental composition of atmospheric
particulate matter have shown that certain trace elements such as Hg, Se,
As,
and Pb are characteristically enriched relative to known natural
so~rces' such
as the crust or the oceari [1, 2, 3]. 7his enrichment is
quantitatively expressed as an enrichment factor (EP), usually deiined as:
(X/Al) air
~FCLUSt

= ----------

(XI AI) crust
(X/Al)air and (X/Al)crust are the concentration ratios of elements X
anJ Al in the atmospheric particulate matter and crustal reference
material respectively.
In addition to this ubiquitous enrichm2nt, the mass size functions of
these elemEnts show that they are always concentrated on the smaller
particle sizes and ha~e mass median diameters of less than 1 micrometer
[4].
Since nany particles with diameters of less than 1 micrometer are
li~ely
derived from the gas phase [5], it has reasonably been propos~d
thd t the partiGula te enr ieh mentsmay result from a vapor nh-:ise sou ree
~echanis~
[2].
Th~ relative volatility of the enriched elements supports
this hvpothesis.
It is imoartant to note that the ori]in of tn2 vapor
phase tould b2 both anthropogenic and natural.
Potential sources inclu~e
geothermal e~is~ions,
Diologic~l
metanolism,
anj high temperature
Co~ta3tion
processes such as snelting, ~ncineration, or the burnin~ of
fossil fuels.
Tue siJnificance of these sources, relative to natural
cr~stal
weath~ring
or th9 oc~ani for the enriched elements 1S unknown at
present.
Duce et al.[3] have suggested, however, that since enrichments
ar0 relatively uniform in hoth the nortnern and southern nemispneres the
en~ichment
process is possibly a nat~ral phenomenon for some of these
elements because the· ]reat majority of anthropogenic sources are in the
northern hemisphere.
Atmospheric vapo~ phases have been detected for some of the euridhed
alements.
~hese
inclu-ie Hg [n],
Se [7,8], and Pb [Y].
Johnson and
Braman [10J have also detected gaseous alkyl arsenicals in green hDus~
~tmospheres
and as ~manations from soils treated with inorganic arsenic.
It is presently unkno~n,
however,
what volatile species, if any, of
arsE.ilic is preiomindnt in the a:nbient atmosphere.
In terms of volatility,
arsenic and many of its compounds are second only to mercury and could
th0refore potentially b2 of signific~nce to the global distribution of
th1S element.
Pupp et al.(11 ] have even suggested that on the basis o~
eq;lilibrium vapor pressuL'e studies of AS203 (s) <.----) AS406 (g), a major
fraction at inor3anic arsenic (as the oxide) could be in the vapor phas~.
Kanamori and Sugawara [12] have also suggested that a major fraction of
anthropogenic arse;ac is releas~d to t'he atmosphere as d vapor.
This
potential for a vola t iJ.I~ arsenic species has subseguen tly warran ted
concern regarding the collection efficiency of sampling systems fOE
atmospheric arsenic [11].
This paper will discuss recent efforts undertaken to evaluate a method
for the collection of vapor phase arsenic in.the atmosphere.
Past efforts
to collect volatile arsenic have included absorption on silver coated
qlass be~ds [10] and in impingers [13]. An impregndt~d filter technigu~
will be discussed in this article.
Impregnated filters have been
successfully used in the past for the collection of hydrogen sulfiis [14],
wh~r~
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sulfur dioxide (15]. hydrogen chloride [16], and other halogen gases [17].
Its rna jor advantages are the
higher flow rates .possible and the
adaptability to field sampling.
Impregnating reagents
must be laboratory tested for collection
efficiency of the species being determined (14].
Since volatile arsenic
species such as oxides and arsenicals are acidic in nature [18], a major
characteristic of tested reagents had to be stable base strength over long
sampling periods.
It should be noted that not only arsenic species would
be collectEd,
but also aC~Q~C species such as S02, NO x , and halogens
commonly found in the ambient environment.
In addition, the reagent had
to have a low trace metdl blank so that adapability to neutron activation
analysis would be possible and also to enhance the detectability of very
low ambient arsenic concentrations.
Numerous orqanic bases have been tested as impregnating reagents fo.r
tho collection ot volatile arsenic trioxide and hydroxy dimethyl arsine
oxide.
It
~as found
that ~~ganic amines rapidly volatilized from the
filters during sampling.
Further tests with" other reagents demonstrated
that a
polyethylenimine
polymer and tetra butyl ammonium hydroxide werp
suitablE reagents for
volatile arsenic collection.
In addition, theSE
organic bases had very low trace metal tlanks (51 ng AS per impregnat~d·
£ilter of 47 mm diameter).

l{hatman 41 or 43 (What man Inc., Clifton, New Jersey) cellulose fiber
filters
wer~ impregnated with an aqueous 10~
(v/v) glycerol and 10~ (v/v)
polyethyleninine
(PJ:I-b,
DOl>:
Chemical, !1idland, l1ichi'::lan) or 100;: (v/v)
t('tra :lutyl ammoniulll hydroxid ..~ (Eastmarl, Fochester, New Yor};:j solution by
soaking for about six
hour5.
Filters were then remov~d and dried on
Teflon sheets ~n a laminar flo~ clean bencne
Nuclepor~ filters
(O.4un
pore,
Nuclerore Corp.,
Pleasanton,
Cal.lfornia)
were llSt'!d as particle
preiilters but were not impregnated.
A schematic of a typical laboratory test sampling arrangement is shown
in Figure ,1.
Ambient air can be prefiltered before entering the samplE
stream.
A Nuclepore filter or a non-iwpregnated Whatman filter can b~
placed in
line before the impregnated filters in order to observe their
relative absorption of arsenic vapors or to separate particle and gas
collection
when ambient air is not prefiltered.
Approximately 25 to 50
milligrams of the desired solid arsenic source was placed in a clean 250
milliliter filter flask.
The depth of ~he flask minimized the entrainment
of particulate arsenic from the source.
Later tests utilized a 4 liter
flask.
Scanning electron microscopic analysis of Nuclepore filters showed
that arsenic source particles were not being picked up by the airstream in
the
250
milliliter flask at flow rates less than 16 lpm.
At higher flow
rates,
where some entrainment _of particles was observed ill the smaller
flask,
double Nuclepore filters
were placed ~irectly in fron~ of thg
impregnated filters.
With this arrangement of filters, all particles
greater than O.4um diameter wer~ excluded from the test filters behind the
first Nuclepore filter.
Mol~cular absorption of the arsenic species on
both Nuclepore and impregnated filters could, therefore, be studied at the
hiJher flow rates.
It should be noted that the terms "molecular" and "vapor" are, in this
report,
only operational definitions dependent on the particle filtration
efficiency of the 0.4um Nuclepore filter.
Because there is no precise
definition of a vapor in
terms of aerosol diameter, in this report a
molecular
vapor is defined as material passing through a 0.4um Nuclepore
.fil ter.
The source flask
was maintained at room te~perature (200C) so the·
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suhlimed vapor concentration in the sample airstream was dependent on thE
vapor pressure at the arsenic source and the quantity of source present.
~h9
theoretical concentration from
the data of
Pupp et al.[11] for
AS406(9)
is ap~roximately
110 ng As/m 3 at 20°C.
In general, the vapor
concentration,
determined by analysis of the collecting filters, was less
than
250"9 As/rn 3 for the described experimental conditions.
Heating the
arsenic source suhstantially increased the vapor concentration but also
created
a vapor-filter temperature differential that is not present under
most ambient conditions.
Bendix
(Envi~onmental
Science
Division,
Baltimore, Maryland) 47 m~
In-L.ine filter
holder3
and a 47 mm RAC (Research Appliance Co., Allison
Park,
Pennsylvania)
Oren
Face filter
holder were
used
in
various
arrangencnts duri~J
the testin~ of the impregnated filters.
The filters
were separated in the filter holder by 47 mm nylon screen (100 mesh).
For
all
samples,
a !luclepore or non-impregnated Whatman filter was used as a
prefilter in front
of either 2
or 3. impregnated filters.
Filter
collection etr~ciencies ~erc
obtained by comparison of the amount of
arsenic per filter
r~lative to the total collected on all filters.
The
observation that arsenic levels, from a single source species, decreased
un~formly
to zero on
the impregnate~ filters indicated that all of the·
arsenic was being collected.
Volumetric flow
rates W8re carefully monitored during each test run.
Sampling times ranged from 24 to 48 hours.
After collection, the filters
were storei'!
individually
in
pre-cleaned polyethylene vials for arsenic
analysis bv neutron activatiou.
The sample holders, spacers, and ring
seals were soaked and
ultrasonicated in
a
dilute am~onium hydroxi~e
solutioll a~·1
drie·'! in a laminar flow clean ber:ch prior to ed.cll test ruu.
Sample hold3r filt0T
hlallKs
were routinely taken to insure that t!l~
cleaning procedure eliminated all arsenic contamination.
Arsenic analyses
were
by standard. neutron activation analysis at a thermal neutron flux of
!Jx10 1 ? neutrons/crue/sec.
The 0.559 key gamma ray of 76-As[t(1/2)=26.4hr.l
wad
used
for guantitation.
A detection limit of sligbtly less than 1 ng
of arsenic was obtainable for these analyses.

The collection e~r1ciencies of arsenic trioxide vapors (passed through
tilters)
on
polyethylenimine impregnated filters are shown io
Table
1.
These efficiencies did not show any significant variation over
the
range of flow rates between 15 and 22 lpm that are used for ambient
samplins_
The efficiency did exhibit an increase for the few samples
tested at the very slo~ tlow rate of 2 lpm.
Relative humidity did not
·~ffect
the
performance of the
impregnated filters.
Apparently the
glycerol ani viscous
polyetnylenimine provided a
moist surface which
eliminat.ed any dependence on atmospheric water content.
The retention
mechanism couli ~entatively be attributed to a solubilization in th9 basic
reagent followed
by
oxidation to the less volati19 pentavalent oxide
(arsenate) species.
The collection efficiency is apparently most dependent on vapor
contact
time
with the impregnated filter.
These times range fror.l S.t! to
0.5
milliseconds for the volumetric flow rates of 2 lpm to 22 lpm through
Whatman
filters
with
35 mm
effective diameter and 0.2 mm thickness.
Increasing contact time,
and therefore efficiency, is at the expense of
flow
rate and s~bseguently effects sa~ple volume or sample collection
time.
This may not be a pcactical approach ii, for 8xample, the flow rate
must h~ reduced by d factor of 10 in order to obtain an 85 per cent vapor
collection efficiency.
Increasing filter thickness is a more ~~propriat~
method
of ~nhancing
the collection efficiency.
The altarnativ~s are to
~uclEFore
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use one very thick filter of high efficiency or combine in series two or
three thinner filters, each having a lower efficiency. but together having
a
total efficiency comparable to the thicker filter. The use of multiple
filters has an advantage in that it enables the degree of vapor
penetration to be accurately monitored for each sample. This approach
would be especially valuable when filter efficiencies have rather large
variations and sample overloading is possihle. Three impregnatel filters,
each having a 65 per cent collection efficiency, give a combined
efficiency of 95 per cent.
The results of a small number of test runs with tue arsenic trioxide
source and the tetra butyl ammonium hydroxide (TBAH) impregnating reagent
are shown in Table II.
The data obviously indicates that at the flow rate
studied, th~ collection efficiency of TRAR is much higher than the
polyethylenirnine.
The dependenc~ of collection efficiency of TBAR with
flow rate is unknown but most likely follows the trend of
polyethylenimine. Studies with this reagent are continuing.
In these studies, a significant reduction in collection efficiency due
to an arsenic overloadi-ng ot the polyethylenimine impregnated filters was
not observed, even in cases where the ahsorbed arsen~c content of a filter
WaS
as high as 5 micrograms.
Once the arsenic vapor was collected on thefilter,
it had virtually no tendency to desorb. This vas determined by
passing prefiltered arsenic free air through an impregnated filter
previously loaded with arsenic (collected as the vapor) and collecting any
desorbea arsenic on a series of impregnated filters placed in line behind
th'? first.
An average of 98 per cent (n=4) of the total arsenic remained
on the arsecic loaded filt0r.
The 'lbsorption ot arsenic trioxide vapors on NlJclepor·~ and.
nou-impreJnated Whatman 41 or 43 filters was also investigated hy passing
arsenic vapors through double Naclepore filters (the ~irst being used for
t~e
collection of any particulate arsenic)
or a Nuclepore and a
non-impre9nated Hhatman 41 or 43 filter and then through two impregnated
filters.
The per cent of the total arsenic that was collected on the
Nuclepore or non-impregnated Whatman filters are shown in Tabla IJI. The
increase in absorption by non-impregnated cellulose filters compared with
Nuclepore filters is probably attributaLle partly to the increased contact
time for the thicker cellulose filter (0.2 mm versus 0.01 m~).
It is also
possible that vapor absorption on a Nuclepore and non-impregnated
cellulose filter is dependent on relative· humidi~y.
This data does
indicate, however, that the Nuclepore filter is better suited as a
particle prefilter when separation of the particle and vapor phase is
desired.
The effect of particle loading of the Nuclepore filter on the
absorption of arsenic vapors was evaluated by passin] unfiltered
laboratory air through the source flask and test filters for 24 to 48
hours at a flow rate of 15 lpm. Considerable particle loading was evident
on the Nuclepore filter.
Total suspended particulates averaged 50-75
ug/m 3
(As=0.4±O.2 ng/m 3 ) in the test atmosphere.
Und~r these conditions,
a range of 1 to 22 per cent ,with a mean of 11 per cent (n=9), of the
total gaseous arsenic was collected on the Nucle?ore filter.
It is
interesting to note that the lower range of values occurred during the 24
hour test runs and the larger values during the 48 hour runs. This
observation and the fact that the mean absorption of arsenic vapors on
particle loaded filters is twice that of Nuclepore filt9rs alone (Table
III. no particle loading) suggests that vapor absorption is dependent on
particle loading.
It is possible, therefore, that at very high
particulate concentrations, such as those found in industrial and some
urban environments, arsenic vapor absorption on a Nuclepore filter could
vary. especially as flow rates decrease, and should be evaluated before
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sampling under these conditions if an estimate of vapor phase arsenic is
desired.
When hydroxy aimethylarsine oxide was used as the arsenic source, a
maximum of 5 per cent penetrated either a Nuclepore or non-impregnated
cellulose filter.
The small amounts that did pass through ~ere collected
on tue first impregnnted filter.
The quantities collected were much
smaller than when similar quantities of the arsenic trioxide source was
used.
Thus, very little vapor was sublimed and this was easily condensed
on the first filter through which it passed.
The much lower vapor
pressure of this species relative to arsenic trioxide is the obvious
reason for these observations.
These results indicate that this sampling
method ~ould likely not separate an alkyl arsenical vapor from particulate
arsenic if they were both present.

Atmospheric sampling for volatile arsenic usiag the described system
(Huclepore and impregn~ted filters)
has been conducted at various
locations.
The greatest potential for finding an ambient arsenic vapor
would most likely be in the vicinity of a high temperature combustion"
process where known emissions of arsenic, as well as particulate arsenic
concentrations, are veL¥ high.
Such a location was tound in the vicinity
of a cop~er smelter where ores having high arsenic concentr3tions are
used.
Numerous samples have been collected at this site, some being in
conjunction with a comparison study of sampling technigues for total
atmosph~ric
arsenic collection. Some of the arsenic data from this site,
dlld
others, are shown ill '::able IV. The smelter samples and the southern
Rhode Island coastal samples were collected at ambient temperatures less
than 20 D e.
The New York City samples were collected at ambient
temperatures ranging from 18 to 29 0 C. The data in Table IV indicate that
undeL these variable sampling conditions the major fraction of the
atmospheric arsenic is retained on the Nuclepore filter and is thus
apparently particulate.
It should be noted however that the burden of
atmospheric particulates was quite high at both the smelter and New York
City sites and it is unknown whether this had any effect on the detection
of volatile arsenic on the impregnated filters.
As much as 20 per cent of
th~
total arsenic has heen found on the impregnated filters.
This amount
could be a s~all particulat~ component that passed through the Nuclepore
filter although there was no visible evidence of particulates on the
impregnated filters.
Nuclepore filters of 0.4um pore size are apparently suitable for most
atmospher~c
arsetiic determinations.
Comparative sampling for total
atmospheric arsenic has been conducted by the Puget Sound Air Pollution
Control Association using this technigue~ impingers, an1 charcoal vap6r
traps.
Their results also confirm that the major fraction of atmospheric
arsenic is parti~ulatA and is efficiently collecte4 on Nuclepore or
~illiporp
membrane filters.
But since the distribution between
particulate and vapor phase arsenic may be related to collection
temperatures,
the impregnated filters may also be necessary undec certain
hiyh temperature sampliny conditions. In additon, the impregnated filters
can b~ uspful in detergining the arsenic filtration efficiency of other
atmosph€ric a.erosol collection systems.
fQ.!i£LU~lQJl~

An impregnated filter sampling system that can efficiently collect
volatile atmospheric arsenic has been described.
A~bient atmospheric
arsenic data obtained with this system indicates, however, that the major
fraction of atmospheric arsenic is physically present as par~iculate
matter.
These finding3 do not totally negate the application of the
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volatility hypothesis for atmospheric arsenic since particulate arsenic
may in fact have a vapor phase precursor that bas a very sbort residencE
time.
It seems that the large enrichment factors for the volatile metals
do not necessarily mean that each has an ambient vapor phase.
It may be
that for some elements a volatile component is significant in the
production of the particulate phase, hut that an ambient vapor phase is
more closely related to the ambient stability of specific gaseous species
than to elemental enrichment factors.
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TABLE
COLLECTION EFFECIENCY OF ARSENIC TRIOXIDE VAPORS
ON POLYETHYLENIMINE IMPREGNATED WHATMAN 41 FILTERS
NO.
SAMPLES

FLOW
(LPM)

FACE VELOCITY
(CM/SEC)

CONTACT TIME
(MILLISECONDS)

PER CENT
EFFICIENCY

3

2
15
19
22

3.5
25.9
32.9
38.1

5.8
0.8
0.6
0.5

85+7
65+6
65+2
62+8

13

4
7

TABLE II
COLLECTION EFFICIENCY OF ARSENIC TRIOXIDE VAPORS
ON TETRABUTYL AMMONIUM HYDROXIDE IMPREGNATED
WHATMAN 41 FILTERS
NO.
SAMPLES

FLOW
(LPM)

FACE VELOC ITY
(CM/SEC)

CONTACT TIME
(M I LLI SECONDS)

PER CENT
EFFICIENCY

6

20

34.6

0.6

92+6

TABLE III
PER CENT ARSENIC TRIOXIDE VAPOR COLLECTION BY
NUCLEPORE AND NON-IMPREGNATED CELLULOSE FILTERS
FILTER

NO. RUNS

RANGE

MEAN+S.D.

NUCLEPORE

19

0.2-22

CELLULOSE

I)

7-37

5+6
18+14
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TABLE IV

ATMOSPHERIC ARSENIC CONCENTRATIONS DI;TERMINED
IN VARIOUS ENVIRONMENTS
F I LTER

As (ng/m 3 )

NUCLEPORE
IMPREGNATED
NUCLEPORE
IMPREGNATED
NUCLEPORE
IMPREGNATED
NUCLEPORE
IMPREGNATED
NUCLEPORE
IMPREGNATED

8.3
2.3

5236
34
0.48
0.07

(2)

NUCLEPORE
IMPREGNATED

0.62
0.08

(1)

NUCLEPORE
IMPREGNATED
NUCLEPORE
IMPREGNATED

7.7
0.3

SAMPLING LOCATION

NO.

VICINITY OF COPPER
SMEL TER

(1)
(2)

0)
(4)

RHODE ISLAND
COASTAL SITE

NEW YORK CITY

(1)

(2)

480
23
250
10

2.3
0.1
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FIGURE 1. SCHEMATIC OF TYPICAL IMPREGNATED FILTER TEST APPARATUS

The Crustal Component of Background Aerosols: Its Importance
in Interpreting Heavy Metal Data
K. A. Rahn, L. Schlitz, and R. Jaenicke
INTRODUCTION
Crustal material is nearly ubiquitous in the tropospheric aerosol, and forms a
baseline composition against which the abundances of many elements can be evaluated.
During the last several years of multi-elemental analysis of aerosols in regions
varying from urban to highly remote, it has consistently been found useful to relate
elements of the aerosol to the crust via an aerosol-crust enrichment factor,
defined for an element X as:
EFX

=

(Conc X/Conc REF)AEROSOL/(Conc X/Conc REF)CRUST

where REF is a crustal reference element and CRUST is a crustal reference material.
Typically one-half of the elements of the aerosol are in crustal proportions; in
high-dust or remote continental regions this figure may be considerably higher.
In certain circumstances even heavy metals such as Pb,- Zn, Cr, Mn, Ba, Ni, W, Mo,
Sb, As, etc., may have an overwhelmingly crustal origin, which can easily be completely overlooked unless one or more crustal reference elements are co-determined.
It is thus the principal thesis of this paper that measurement of heavy metals
alone in the background aerosol is not enough; they must be accompanied by determination of at least one crustal reference element, subsequent calculation of aerosolcrust enrichment factors, and proper interpretation of this information. If these
steps are not followed, serious errors in interpretation of elemental concentration
data can easily occur, as illustrated by the following examples.

First Example: This example concerns Cr; but could equally well be any number of
other elements. Two measurements of its concentration in the widely separated
remote areas of Novaya Zemlya [1], an Arctic Island, and the southern North
Atlantic Ocean [2] gave nearly identical concentrations of 0.3 to 0.4 ng m- 3 , as
shown in Table 1.
Table 1.

CONCENTRATIONS AND ENRICHMENT FACTORS IN THE AEROSOLS
OF NOVAYA ZEMLYA AND THE NORTH ATLANTIC

Novaya Zemlya
Concentration
ng m- 3
Cr
Fe

0.34
4.3

North Atlantic

EF(Fe, rock)

Concentration
ng m- 3

EF(Fe, rock)

40
1.0

0.39
500

0.39
1.0

In both of these sets of samples Fe was also measured, however, and when aerosol-crust
enrichment factors for Cr are c.alculated according to the above formula using Fe as
a reference element and average crustal rock [3] as reference material it is immediately seen that the value at Novaya Zemlya (40) is approximately 100 times higher
than the value over the Atlantic (0.4). In other words, Cr in the North Atlantic
aerosol is crustal in origin, whereas that over Novaya Zemlya is not.

Second Example: The next example is from a recent study of the Arctic aerosol over
northern Alaska [4]. During a series of aircraft flights in the vicinity of Barrow,
Alaska during April and May 1976, high-volume filter samples of the aerosol aloft
were taken and analyzed for several trace elements by neutron activation. Here we
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will be concerned with the results for only two of these, V and AI. It is now well
known that V is a very sensitive indicator element for air pollution; it is released
into the atmosphere in large quantities by the combustion of fuel oil, particularly
in the northeastern United States and Europe [5J. In these regions the V concentrations are very much higher than in lower-latitude cities or remote regions. Table 2
shows the V and Al concentrations in the aerosol over Barrow-during April and May
1976, as well as the V enrichment factors relative to Al and crustal rock.

Table 2.

CONCENTRATIONS~

Date
12-13 April 1976
14-15 April 1976
17 April 1976
19 April 1976
21 April 1976
28-29 April 1976
30 April-l May 1976
3 May 1976
5 May 1976

ENRICHMENT FACTORS IN THE ALASKAN ARCTIC AEROSOL

V, ng m- 3

AI, ng m- 3

0.035
0.148
0.126
0.094
0.22
0.40
0.37
0.40
0.0192

10
17
35
34
91
240
203
240
15

EFV(Al, rock)
2.1
5.2
2.2
1.7
1.5
1.0
1.1
1.0
0.8

There was a gradual increase in V concentration through the initial samples, followed by a sharp maximum in the middle few samples, and terminated by an abrupt
dropoff to the original concentration in the last sample. If considered alone,
the high V concentrations of the middle samples would suggest that they were
somehow pOllution-derived. In fact, just the opposite is true. Aluminum also
increased in concentration in the middle samples, and to a larger extent than did
the V. The V enrichment factors were therefore highest in the early, low-concentration samples and decreased to essentially unity in the subsequent high-concentration samples. Thus when Al is considered it becomes evident that the high
levels of V were purely crustal, i.e. natural in origin rather than pollutionderived.

Third Example:

The last example illustrates how simple calculation of enrichment
£actors may not be enough; they themselves must be properly interpreted. In a
recent study of Sahara dust in the Northeast Trades region of the North Atlantic
Ocean some 40 elements were determined in a suite of 7 filter samples taken in
the strong Sahara plume [6]. Among these elements were As, Sb, and Fe, the average
concentrations for which in the 7 samples are shown in Table 3. Values of the
enrichment factors (relative to Fe and rock) for As and Sb were 8 and 6, respectively,
as also shown in this table.
Table 3. CONCENTRATIONS AND ENRICHMENT FACTORS IN SAHARA DUSTS AND SOILS
Element

As
Sb
Fe

7 Sahara Dust Samples

3 Sahara Soils (r < 16

~m)

Concentration
ng m- 3

EF(Fe, rock)

Concentration
ppm

EF (Fe, rock)

1. 20
0.096
4160

8.0
5.8
1.00

6.5-6.6
0.66-0.83
36,000-48,000

3.8-5.1
3.6-6.8
1. 00
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Taken alone, these high values might suggest that both As and Sb in Sahara aerosol
have some additional source besides the Sahara itself, ~.e. are considerably enriched.
But analysis of 3 Saharan soils showed that the fraction with radius smaller than
16 ]lm, from which the aerosol would be drawn, had enrichment factors of 4 to 5 and
4 to 7 for As and Sb, respectively, thus indicating that these elements were indeed
very close to crustal abundances in the aerosol. In fact, As and Sb in average soils
have enrichment fa~tors (relative to Fe and rock) of approximately 4 and 10 to 50,
respectively. Further evidence that soils are enriched in these elements relative
to rock comes from a compilation of enrichment factors from all regions of the
world [7], which shows that the enrichment factor of Sb in high-dust regions seems
to settle down at no lower than about 3 to 4.
The above examples should suffice to make the point clear that even in remote
areas the crustal component of many metals of interest may playa major role in
explaining their abundances. Unfortunately, however, we do not yet know how to
properly evaluate this crustal component to the desired accuracy. The broad
outlines of how to do it are clear enough, but substantial uncertainty still persists
regarding details. Because the fundamental process of generation of crustal aerosol
is simply not very well understood, several different crustal reference elements
and reference materials are presently in use by various research groups. The
meaning of such enrichment factors is often unclear; furthermore those from one publication often cannot be di~ectly compared with those from another publication because they have been calculated differently. The rest of this paper summarizes the
various reference elements and reference materials currently used in calculating
enrichment factors, then briefly attempts to choose the best of them and ends by
proposing a direction for future research which should help to improve our understanding of the nature and composition of crustal aerosol.

REFERENCE ELEMENTS
The reference element for enrichment-factor calculations can in principle be
Si, Fe, AI, Ti, Sc, the rare-earth elements (REE), Th, etc., i.e. any of those
elements which consistently occur in crustal proportions in the atmospheric
aerosol. For a detailed review of this subject, see Rahn [7]. The ideal reference
element would be determinable by a number of analytical techniques, be a major
element in the crust, have a minimum of pollution sources, and not be easily contaminated during sampling. Of the possible elements, Si, Fe, AI, Sc, and Ti have
actually been used or are being used as reference elements. Each of these elements
has its own set of advantages and disadvantages, as follows.
Si, which in principle is the most unambiguous crustal reference element, is only
difficultly determinable in the aerosol. Fe is a fine reference element in many
remote areas, but has major pollution sources in cities, the influence of which may
extend into remote areas far downwind. Ti, a heretofore largely unrecognized candidate for reference element, is also difficulty determinable but otherwise excellently suited. Sc has the disadvantage of being a minor element (22 ppm in rock,
7 ppm in soil), so that it could be expected to have more local variations than
a major element like Fe or AI, although its actual abundance in the aerosol is
very consistent. It is determined mostly by neutron activation. The REE and Th
also have the disadvantage of having small concentrations (0.5 to 60 ppm for REE,
7 ppm for Th), but otherwise seem to have f~w specific pollution sources.
Perhaps the best reference element at present is AI. It is a major element
in the crust, is determinable by a variety of analytical techniques, and has markedly
smaller pollution sources in cities than does Fe, for example. It is, however,
subject to some contamination during sampling, by common objects made of Al such
as ladders, pipes, screens, etc. Some sampling equipment, e.g. the Andersen cascade impactor, is made of Al and may contaminate the samples during prolonged usage
in the field. Overall, though, these disadvantages are far outweighed by the
advantages of AI, and it is currently the most used reference element.
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TRACE ELEMENTS FROM VOLCANOES: AUGUSTINE, 1976
W. H. Zoller, E. A. Lepel, E. J. Mroz and K. M. Stefansson
Introduction
With the advent of monitoring of the atmosphere on a global scale, science
will have a chance to study variations in the atmospheric burden of both
particles and gases. To properly evaluate these measurements one must have a
good knowledge of the sources of aerosols and gases on a global basis. In
addition to natural sources, anthropogenic input must be studied so that man's
impact on the atmospheric environment can be determined. Numerous studies are
currently being conducted around the world, to investigate the sources of
particulate and gaseous substances in urban regions. In addition to man made
sources, it becomes increasingly important, as data becomes available, that we
understand the natural sources of both aerosols and gases. Two of the largest
sources of aerosols in the lower atmosphere are crustal weathering and the
oceans. Both of these sources produce aerosols in the large size range, i.e.
greater than 1 micrometer diameter and therefore particles produced from them
have a relatively short residence time in the lower atmosphere.
Aerosols produced by the ocean have been studied in great detail.
The bubble bursting mechanism has been explored and found to be very important
for the production of these giant salt aerosols. Just recently the possibility
of chemical variation in these particles has been explored for many of the
trace metals that are present (Duce, et al., 1975). The extent and importance
on a global scale of a modification of the chemistry of ocean produced aerosols
by organic layers on the sea surface and their enrichment in the aerosols has
yet to be determined.
The global transport of dust has been observed in a number of locations
in both the Pacific and Atlantic Oceans. A classical example is the transport
of Sahara dust across the Caribbean Sea. (Delany et al., 1967, Prospero, 1968).
The chemical composition of this dust is essentially that of crustal materi~l
and bears a resemblance to its source region. Studies by Duce et al., 1976., in
Bermuda, have indicated that the dust transported to this region is chemically
very similar to that expected from crustal material. Again as with sea salt,
windblown dust or crustal material has a chemical composition characteristic
of its source and is usually found on very large particles so that it has a
relatively short residence time in the lower atmosphere.
Two other natural sources of particulates that may have global significance
are forest fires and volcanoes.
Although forest fires inject a relatively
small percentage of the total mass of aerosols into the atmosphere, they are
responsible for the release of large numbers of Aitken nuclei into the
atmosphere (Eagan, et al., 1974). These fine aerosols have a very long
residence time and therefore are susceptible to long range transport. Volcanoes
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have long been recognized as a, potential source of atmospheric aerosols in
both the low~r stratosphere and upper troposphere. The injection of large
quantities of particulate material into the atmosphere has -been believed by
some scientists to be important in the modification of the climate. To be
important in global scale, volcanoes must inject their material high enough
fnto the atmosphere so that long range transport will be possible. These
injections into the upper atmosphere occur fairly rarely and are the most
important eruptions on a global scale. The study of volcanoes and their
effect on the atmospheric environment is. a chemical problem, since the
chemical species in the emissions will react with each other and existi.ng
materials to form new species. Two of the most important chemical speci.es that
may have an impact are the halogens and the sulphur compounds. The halogen
species are very important due to the tremendous interest that has recently
been generated on the question of halocarbons and their effect on the stratosphere. It is important that we understand more about the natural halogen
cycle in the atmosphere, and in particular, volcanoes which have the potential
for injecting large quantities of material into the upper atmosphere. Sulphur
species may be injected into the atmosphere from volcanoes as either particulates
in which case it would be associated with the ash and probably have a relatively
short atmospheric residence time, or in the gas phase as sulphur dioxide. The
sulphur dioxide may be transported long distances and over a period of time be
oxfdized to sulphate. Studies on volcanoes then must be directed toward the
chemistry of both the particulate and the gas phases of the plumes.
The Eruption of Mt. Augustine and Plume Sampling
The work to be discussed involves a cooperative program with a number
of universities and the National Center for Atmospheric Research (NCAR) in
Boulder, Colorado. The University of Maryland group in cooperation with NCAR
had equipped the KCRR Lockheed Electra to allow us to collect both gases and
particles in studies of atmospheric chemistry in the arctic. A research flight
was scheduled as part of the Arctic Ice Dyanmic Joint Experiment (AIDJEX)
program in February 1976. Upon notification that Mt. Augustine in southern
Alaska had erupted in late January, a program was rapidly put together including
Dr. Jarvis Moyers of the University of Arizona, Dr. Robert Duce of the
UniVersity of Rhode Island and Dr. Ray Rasmussen of Washington State University
to add experiments to the aircraft and fly it to Alaska as soon as possible.
The aircraft time for these experiments was furnished by the National Center for
Atmospheric Research. The first eruption of Mt. Augustine occurred on the 23rd
of January, 1976, with a second eruption following on the 24th. The aerosol clouds
from these two eruptions did not penetl~ate the stratosphere, but reached the
tropause, and were fonowed across the United States. (Meinel et al., 1976).
A third eruption of a lower magnitude than the two preceding eruptions of
Augustine occurred on the 15th of February.
The NCAR Electra with its scientific equipment aboard l~ft Colorado
on the 30th January, for Alaska, and had its first research flight on the 1st of
February 1976. Only one flight was carried out in early February as the aircraft
was then needed at Pt. Barrow for other experiments. Later in February additional
flights were carried out on the 18, 20 and 21 when the eruptive sequence had
slowed down considerably. The aircraft was equipped to collect particle samples
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using a high volume filter system. Either vihatman 41, or glass fiber filters
were used for the collections. Cascade impacter samples were used to collect
aerosols for scanning electron microscope studies and for the determination
of size distributions. Gaseous halogens were collected using a treated filter
and charcoal collection system developed by Rahn, et al., 197fi. A sulphur
dioxide analyzer was aboard the aircraft for the measurement of SO? and other
sulphur species.
This instrument was equipped with a column to separate out
sulphur dioxide and hydrogen sulphide and thereby measured the relative
abundance of these two gas phase species. Flights were carried out across the
plume to measure the structure and width of the plume, and samples were collected
up and down the plume axis so that long sampling times in the plume could be
obtained. Due to the surrounding terrain and weather conditions the plume could
only be followed for approximately 75 kilometers on most of the sampling days.
The results from the flight on the 1st of February are the most interesting.
During this flight approximately 20 passes through the plume were used for
the collection of particulate matter, some were used to collect samples
close to the volcano itsel~ and others further downwind.
The particulate samples were analyzed by instrumental neutron activation
analyses (INAA) for trace elements. The single particle studies were carried
out using a scanning electron microscope equipped with an X-ray detector and
da ta sys tem .
Results
The results of the analyses of several of the filters collected during the
flights are given in Table 1, along with ash analysis from the fallout. For
comparative purposes we have also calculated an enrichment factor for the atmospheric
aerosols versus the ash. This enrichment factor (EF) is calculated by the following
equation:
(X/AJ/,)filter
EFash

= (X/AJ/,)ash

where X refers to the concentration of the trace element of interest and AJ/, refers
to the AJ/, concentration. If EF h is close to unity for any element X, this
element has an abundance patter~s~imilar to the bulk ash. The results of the
calculations are shown in Table 2. As would be expected, the volatile elements
seem to be found on the atmospheric samples in higher concentrations than found on
the fly ash and therefore show higher enrichments in these aerosol samples. The
process that is occurring is the condensation of the volatile species on the particles
of the fly ash in the plume. Single particle studies of the samples themselves
using the scanning electron microscope and X-ray detector show that in the small
size range the predominant type of aerosol is sulfate or sulphur rich species.
Many of these small aerosols have rings of droplets around the central portion
which are characteristic of sulphuric acid or acid aerosols. Approximately 90
to 95 percent of the aerosols in the one micron or less size range are the sulphur
type. The larger ash aerosols appear to be aluminum silicate material which is
common of the ash and has a chemical composition similar to that of the volcanic
ash itself. From these studies it appears that two size distributions of aerosols
are associated with the volcanic plume, i.e., one of large particle ash which contains
some of the volatile species on its surface, and a second group of smaller sulphur
rich aerosols which have the appearance of sulphuric acid or soluble sulphur compounds.
These small sulphur rich aerosols are important since they can undergo long
range transport.
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A direct comparison of the concentrations observed on different sampling
days shows that higher concentrations of ash were found on samples collected
on February 18 and 20 versus those on the first. The volatile elements Cl, As,
Se, Br and Sb showed relatively higher concentrations on the earlier samples.
This enrichment of the more volatile elements is even more pronounced when one
considers the enrichment factors. It is, therefore, quite evident, that the
volatile elements are released in much higher concentrations early in the
eruption phase. Also, elements such as Sc, Ti, V, Mn, Fe and Co vary in
concentration relative to Al between the two time periods. Samples of the
sulfur gases showed higher concentrations of H S on February 1st, than on the
later flights, again suggesting that changes i~ the chemistry were occurring.
There is a very strong correlation between the occurrence of sulphur
dioxide in the plume and the disappearance of ozone from the plume corridor.
Measurements up to 75 kilometers downwind of the volcano showed an absolute
depletion of ozone throughout all areas of the plume. This depletion is
indicative of the reactive character of the volcanic ash and gases. It is
clear from these observations that the long range transport of a plume of this
type could have large implications for the ozone budget if the plume was
injected directly into the stratosphere.
Conclusions
From these results the following conclusions can be drawn:
(1) The chemistry of emissions from volcanoes changes with time during
the eruption.
(2) Large quantities of small sub-micron particles containing sulfur and
sulfuric acid are observed.
(3) The volcanic plume contains compounds which react rapidly with ozone
giving very large ozone depletions in the area of the plume for many kilometers
downwind.
(4) Volatile elements are released during the eruption and are associated
with small atmospheric aerosols downwind in the plume. The relative enrichment
of volatile species in the volcanic plume is very similar to that found in
remote areas of the earth's surface.
It is therefore clear from these studies that additional research on
volcanic emissions is needed from the chemical viewpoint. The study of plumes
downwind from large scale volcanic eruptions, and their interaction with
atmospheric components is needed before we can discuss the implications of
volcanic plumes for the lower stratosphere. These studies must be done utilizing
aircraft equipped to collect samples for subsequent analysis and to analyze
some gaseous species in real time. Detailed chemical measurements must be
carried out in any program involving volcanic emissions.

A comparison of the results of this study can be made with those of
Heinmi published by Mroz and Zoller, 1975. The results from these two studies
show that volatile elements are enriched on volcanic aerosols and that these
aerosols in general are very small particles which can be transported long
distances. Samples collected in the Antarctic at the South Pole by Zoller et
al., 1974, Duce et al., 1975, show that some volatile elements are found on

aerosols in the Antarctic in concentrations above that predicted from major
sources such as, the ocean and the earth's crust. The source of these volatile
enriched elements is unknown at the present time. It is quite interesting to
note that the enrichments observed from volcanoes are of the same order of
magnitude as those observed in remote areas. It is, therefore, interesting to
speculate on the possible long range transport of volcanic material in the
stratosphere and the building up of a background aerosol in the lower stratosphere rich in volatile trace elements and sulfur species.
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TABLE 1
TRACE ELEMENT CONCENTRATIONS IN ASH AND FILTER SAMPLES
A6
(ash)

Na
Mg
Al
Cl
K

Ca
Sc
Ti
V

Mn
Fe
Co
Zn
As
Se
Br
Sb
Ba
La
Ce
Sm
Eu
Vb

(%)
(%)
(%)
ppm

(%)
(%)
ppm
ppm
ppm
ppm

(%)

'Hf

ppm
ppm
ppm
ppm
ppm
ppm
ppm
ppm
ppm
ppm
ppm
ppm
ppm
ppm

Th

ppm

Lu

3.0
1.2
9.0
1400
0.90
4.0
17
3400
150
770
3.4
12
40
0.99
.03*
< 2
0.47
540
13
26
3.6
0.98
2.4
0.52

AW6
AW5
Feb. 1 , 1976
0-10 km 30-30 km
ng/M
1,080
1,680
11 ,750
260
1,000
0.40
150
4.0
6.0
1,080
0.48
7.5
9.0
3.1
92
2.0
11
0,.400
0.58
0.11
0.025

930
890
16,700
135
550
0.22
70
2.4
2.6
610
0.23
3.8
5.8
3.05

3.7

0,.:088·

0.88
4.5
0.21
a.28
0.063
OkOTO
0.039'
'Q.0055
0.054

2.3,

0.,04,J:

, tl.tl14.

n.on
O~OTl

AW13
AW16
Feb. 18, Feb. 20, 1976
0-40 km
0-40 km
ng/M3
12,500
2,900
27,100
1,800
3,400
8,000
3.2
1,000
34
260
10,500
3.2
137
14
4. 1
20
3.5
260
6.2
8.3
1.5
0.38
0.92

2~O

1:3

0.51
1.4
'0.23
2.4

l~l

1.1

0.16

,

13,500
4,000
31,100
1,100
4,000
12,000
3.8
1,200
41
270
12.100
3.5
121
11
3.7
11
3.3
410
8.3
14

TABLE 2
ENRICHMENT FACTORS RELATIVE TO ASH

Na
Mg
A1
Cl
K

Ca
Sc
Ti
V
Mn
Fe
Co
Zn
As
Se
Br
Sb

Ba
La
Ce
Sm
Eu

Vb

Lu

Hf
Th

AW5

AW6

AWl3

AW16

1.9

3.1

1.4
. 0.8
1.00

1.3
1.0
1.00

1.00
450
1.5
1.3
1.3
2.3
1.4
0.4
1.7
2.1
10
490
5,600
>2,500
220
1.1
1.6
1.2
1.6
1.4
1.6
1.1

1.3
1.0

1.00
1,600
1.5
1.4
1.3
2. 1
1.6
0.3
1.8
1.9
9.6
590
10,300
190
0.8
1.6
1.1
1.8
1.0
1.6
1.1
1.5
1.5

4.3
1.2
0.7
0.6
1.0
0.8
1.1
1.0
0.9
11

47
450
>33
25
1.6
1.6
1.1
1.4
1.3
1.3
1.0
1.5
1.6

2.3
1.3
0.9
0.6
1.0
0.8
1.0
1.0
0.8
8.8
32
360
>16
20
2.2
1.8
1.6
1.6
1.5
1.7
1.3
1.9
2.1
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TOPIC III

Determination of Water-soluble Compounds produced by Reactive
Gases in the Atmosphere
C.Brosset
Introduction
For several years now, particle sampling has been carried out at a
clean-air station 40 km south of Gothenburg on the Swedish west coast.
Lately, more detailed studies of the water-soluble part of particles have
been made. The results indicate that such studies can provide important
information about substances formed through atmospheric reactions.
Composition of the water-soluble part of particles
The results of the above-mentioned study'of particles are summarized
in table 1.
Table 1. Mean concentrations of some ions expressed as equivalent
fractions (%) in the water-soluble part of fine and coarse particles
sampled at a remote station on the Swedish west coast(March-May 1973)
A&r03OI

Traioot"'Y

typo

sector

1.1
1.2
1.3

NE-NNW
WNW-WSW
SW-ESE
WSW-SW

II

F"", pIlfIiclgg
H+ NM!

sol- NO; cr 011
57
82
75
88

3 41
7
12
22
4
2 10

0
0
0
0

1
4
8
1'4

46
48
69
65

Co.""'~
SO~- NO:; cr 0If" H+ NH;t

7
45
29
25

2 91
15 37
36 27
18 52

0
3
8
5

0
0
0
0

5
32
21
15

"These data provide the following. information:
1.

Particles belonging to the accumulation mode (fine particles) and the
coarse particle mode (see Whitby and Cantrell LI7 ) differ in
the chemical composition of the water-soluble part. Fine particles
are acid whereas coarse particles are either neutral or mostly alkaline.
Coarse particles contain more chloride and less sulphate than the fine
particles.

2.

A relationship exists between the chemical composition of the particles
and their origin, if the origin is characterized by sectors for 72-hour
trajectories (at 850 mb) according to figures 1 a and 1 b. At first,
two main particle types (I and II) can be distinguished. Apart from
their chemical composition, these diffe~ qlso in other respects.

3.

Particles of type I are light grey to black in colour. The fine particles in this category have an average diameter of ~O.8
These
fine particles are slightly to moderately acid.

4.

Particles of type II occur only under special meteorological conditions
such as light winds, low relative humidity (RH) and sunshine. They are
mostly present in air masses flowing in from the North Sea. In the fine
particle fraction they are colourless, very small ( '0.3
and strongly acid.

rm.

rm)
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5.

Particles of type I show a continuous change with the direction of
the air currents. With northerly winds, the coarse particles consist
almost exclusively of common salt, whereas fine particles contain a
mixture of (NH4)2S04 and NaCI. In air coming from the Atlantic, the
chloride content of the particles is drastically reduced while the
concentrations of acid and nitrate increase. This trend is even more
pronounced for air coming from the Continent.

Possible atmospheric reactions
High concentrations of particles of type I.3 (table I) often occur
simultaneously over large areas in south and central Sweden. On these
occasions all sampling filters are blackened. This occurrence has therefore been called "black episode".
It was found that black episodes imply
increased concentrations of metals such as Mn and Fe which, as is well
known, are catalytically active in the oxidation of S02' These results and
laboratory experiments indicate that the following atmospheric reactions
may partly explain the formation and chemical properties of these particles:
1.

S02 is oxidized at RH)70% on the surface of particles containing
catalytic substances.

2.

The sulphuric acid formed is partly neutralized through the dissolution of some oxides (or possibly carbonates) present on such
particles.

3.

The reaction stops at relatively moderate degrees of acidity (pH 1-2).

4.

In the presence of NH , much of the sulphuric acid is gradually neutralized. Large amounfs ·of (NH4)2S04 may be formed as a result. The
dissolution of the oxides on the particles in the presence of NH3 is
insignificant (confirmed by laboratory tests). Consequently, the particles will contain high concentrations of ammonium and sulphate ions
and a lower concentration of H+. Acid formed on particles containing
chloride will cause the release of HCI. This may explain the low
chloride concentration of particles of type I.3.

5.

Particles of type I.2 and I.3 contain fairly large amounts of nitrate,
probably due to the formation of nitric acid from gaseous N02 followed
by at least partial neutralization by NH 3 . The mechanisms of this
formation of nitric acid are not yet fully known.

High concentrations of particles of type II have been called "white
.episodes". The process of formation for this type of particles may be as
follows:
1.

S02 is oxidized photochemically to S03'

2.

S03 takes up H2 0 (also at low RH) and H S0 4 is formed.
2
H2 S0 4 is neutralized at low RH by NH3' forming at first solid crystalline NH HS0 4 which, by subsequent uptake of more NH 3 , may form solid
4

3.

(NH4)3H(S04)2~

As was shown by laboratory tests, the latter phase, however, takes up
NH3 only very slowly in dry air (RH (40%). This explains why particles of
type II have been found to consist largely of the solid phases NH 4 HS0 and
4
(NH4)3H(S04)2' The nitrate concentrations in such cases have always been
found to be very low.
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The observerations described above strongly indicate that the
composition of the water-soluble part of the particles in the background
air reflect the nature of the atmospheric reactions which have caused
their formation. Furthermore, this composition is probably of importance
also for global, biospheric and climatological processes. It may therefore be justified to give a brief account of the experimental procedures
which have proved useful for studying the water-soluble part of particles.
Particle sampling
The sampling of particles should be carried out so as to satisfy
three main conditions:
1.

Different fractions with respect to particle size should be collected
in separate samples. Normally, two fractions corresponding to fine
and coarse particles according to Whitby and Cantrell seem sufficient.
The most practical instrument for this purpose appears to be a dichotomous sampler
Our tests with a prototype have been satisfactory.
A high volume cascade impactor may be used but is considerably more
complicated to handle.

L17.

When confining oneself to studying the water-soluble part of the
particle, excluding the largest size fraction (~50 pm) and without
considering particle distribution, one can use a daily instrument
adapted for sampling of about 20 m3 air/day.
2.

Particle samples should be collected on a material which does not
react with the particles whether dry or in solution. The most
satisfactory material in this respect was found to be Millipore FALP
No. 02500.

3.

The mass of the sample should be large enough for subsequent analysis.
It should be possible to leach the sample in a small volume of leaching solution. In our experience, samples corresponding to 15-30 m3 of
air drawn through a filter of 25 rom diameter are normally sufficient.

Analysis
The analytical technique comprises:
Leaching followed by analysis for hydrogen ion (or possibly hydroxide ion),
sulphate ion, nitrate ion, chloride ion and ammonium ion.
Procedure

---------

The sample is leached in a titration vessel in 5 ml of diluted HC10 4
solution of known concentration. After titration (se'e below) the sample
is diluted with 15 ml of leaching solution. Of the resulting 20 ml, 5 ml
is used to determine Cl- Ll7 and 5 ml to determine nitrate L!7. NaOH is
added to the remaining 10 m! and NH3 is determined by means of an ORION
electrode ~. This solution is then cation-exchanged and used finally for
determining sulphate L[7.
It should be noted that the chloride determination takes place in a
sample which has been in contact with the calomel electrode and thus could
be contaminated by chloride ion. Correction for such contamination by means
of a blank sample should be made. Naturally, Cl- can also be determined in
a separate leaching solution.
As the analysis technigues for Cl-, NO;, NH: and 8°4 2 - are well known,
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only the determination of H+ will be described here.
Determination of H+ (OH-)
This method was developed on the basis of the atmospheric reactions
that may have generated at least the main part of particle-borne acid.
As mentioned earlier, the oxidation of S02 and N0 2 in the atmosphere lead
to formation of H2 S04 and HN03' respectively which to some part are neutralized by the NH3 present. It is the determination of the unneutralized
portion of these acids which is dealt with here.
~h§2!§1!2~!_~~2~9!2~~9

The method is based on acid-base titration according to Gran L17. It
involves titration with NaOH during which, after each addition of titre,
the remaining amount. of hydrogen ion is determined potentiometrically.
These values are then plotted in a diagram against the volume of added
NaOH-solution. The curve thus obtained is often at least in its major part
a straight line. The shape of the curve is determined by the concentration
and strength of the acids present in the sample. It has been shown L[7 that.
for the slope of the curve the following expression is valid:
I

+

.•• etc.

where Ct represent total concentrations of weak acids present and the
corresponding a are functions only of the hydrogen ion concentration and
the dissociation constants of each acid. The complete expression is given
in [§J. If only strong acids are present (all Ct = 0), the curve is a
straight line with the gradient of -1. The pOint of intersection of the
titration curve with the OH-axis corresponds to the addition of OH that
results in the remaining stoichiometric amount of hydrogen ions being
equal to zero. This is the point of equivalence.
In a mixture of a strong and a weak monoprotic acid the expression
:tor the slope will.be [ffJ::
1

where

Ct is the total concentration of the weak acid
c + is the hydrogen ion concentration
H
k
is the dissociation constant of the weak acid,

dH+
It will be seen that dOHc + in relation to k.
H

is constant for low as well as for high values of
I

In the first case,
I

+

is obtained. In the second case the following is valid:

-

1

+

+

-

2-

-

In systems containing only NH4 ' H , HS0 4 s04
and N0 3
it can
4
6
be shown that in the titration range 3 '10- >cH+ > 10- , the titration
curve will be linear for the concentrations of the acid HS0 4 - (k ~10-2)
up to Ct=10-3 ,i.e. in most practical cases. The point of intersection with
the OH-axis is the point of equivalence looked for.
If the curve begins to deviate from linearity near the OH-axis, this
indicates that other weak acids are present. An extrapolation from the
linear part of the curve, where titration is still unaffected by weak acids,
will here also give the pOint of equivalence corresponding to unneutralized
H2 S0 4 and HN0 3 only. In certain cases, which seem to be rare in practir.e,
high concentrations of weak acids with dissociation constants near 10- 5 can
shorten the linear part of the curve so much that extrapolation becomes
.
impossible.

The leaching solution of 5 ml is titrated with 0.01 NaOH preferably
using the equipment shown in figure 2. The titre is added to the thermostated sample by means of a micro-burette in pI quantities. EMF is recorded
after each addition. A glass and a calomel electrode are used. As the titre
additions are small in relation to sample volume, no significant errors
will arise from assuming that the titration was carried out at constant
volume. This means that in the evaluation, the amount of hydrogen ion in
the solution can be replaced by the concentration. This is calculated from
the following formula
c +

H

where

-~
k . 10 G

E is the measured electromotive force
G is 59.159 mV at 25 0 C
k is a constant, the numerical value of which is obtained
through titration of a diluted solution of HCI0 of known
4
concentration.

cH+ is plotted against added volumes of NaOH. The linear part is
extrapolated to the OH-axis. The hydrogen ion concentration is then calculated from the intersectional point. This concentration thus corresponds
to the unneutralized part of H2S04 and HN03 which were present in the
particle sample. corrections are naturally made in the calculation for the
hydrogen ion concentration deriving from the perchloric acid in the leaching
solution. If this correction results in a negative value, the sample was
alkaline. The OH-ion concentration is calculated from such negative concentration values.
The lowest concentration of hydrogen ion on air-borne particles that can
be determined by this method is 7 n mole H+/m 3 air. This detectability value
takes into account the uncertainty in the sampling step. Lowest detectability for the analysis step alone is 2.5 n mole H+/m 3 air.
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Summary
The ion composition of the water-soluble part of air-borne particles
has been found to be of importance in the study of atmospheric reactions.
Well-known techniques for the determination of relevant ion concentrations
can be used in most cases. A special case, however, is the hydrogen ion
concentration which, for practical purposes, was defined
here as that part of atmospherically formed sulphuric acid and nitric acid
which was not neutralized, i. e. by ammonia. A met.hod for the determination
of this unneutralized part is described.
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Determination of Inorganic and Organic Components of Gaseous Chlorine,
Bromine, and Iodine in the Atmosphere
K. A. Rahn, R. D. Borys, and R. A. Duce
INTRODUCTION
The past few years have seen a great increase in our knowledge of the atmospheric chemistry of the halogens, particularly of organic.species determinable by
gas chromatography. Gaseous halogens, especially Cl, apparently have a more complex atmospheric chemistry than previously recognized.
Early data on gaseous atmospheric halogens came from "total" sampling techniques such as bubblers or activated charcoal. In" contrast to gas chromatography,
which measures individual halogen gases precisely but can neither determine inorganic species nor ensure that all organic species have been determined, "total"
methods give a single figure for the inorganic plus organic gaseous concentrations
of each halogen, but may miss a fraction" of certain gases which react incompletely
with the substrate. Bubblers containing a base, for example, will completely capture simple inorganic halogen gases such as HX and X2 ; but will probably not capture all of the organic halogen gases, such as CCllt> the Freons, etc. To the best
of our knowledge the efficiency of bubblers for individual gaseous halogens has
never been measured; interpretation of bubbler data is thus questionable. Activated
charcoal may not quantitatively retain the Freons (see below).
We have developed a sampling and analytical scheme for determination of gaseous
(and particulate) Cl, Br, and I which falls between the gas-chromatographic and
"total" systems. Particulate halogens are first removed from an air stream by
filtration. Next, inorganic gaseous halogens are removed by reacting with one or
more hydroxide-impregnated filters. Last, organic halogen gases are adsorbed onto
beds of activated charcoal. In this way three components of each halogen are determinable: particulate, inorganic gaseous, and organic gaseous. Analysis of the
samples is by neutron activation. The sampling and analytical techniques are discussed in detail below.
SAMPLING TECHNIQUE
The sampling system consists of one or twoO.4-]lm Nuc1epore filters 47 mm in
diameter for particulate collection, followed by one to three 47-mm Whatman No.
41 cellulose filters impregnated with a 10% (W/W) solution of tetrabutylammonium
hydroxide (TBAH) in a 10% (V/V) glycerol-water mixture, followed by five to seven
0.5-g beds of 10- to 12-mesh activated charcoal. The filters are housed in a single 47-mmfilter holder, with Nuclepores and'Whatmans separated by a thin nylon
spacer. The filter holder is then mounted direcHy over a glass tube containing
the charcoal. Air is drawn through the entire assembly by a low-volume, highvacuum pump such as a Gast model 0522. Typical flow rates are 17 to 23 1 min-I.

PrefiZters: Nuclepore was chosen as the prefilter material because of its high
collection efficiency, good chemical purity, and low uptake of halogen gases.
Theoretical aspects of Nuclepore collection efficiency have been treated by Spurn;
et al. [1,2]; in our system they are e~sentially 100% efficient for the halogens
and for other particulate elements which we measure. Chemical purity of Nuclepore
filters is comparable to or better than other commonly used brands such as Whatman,
Delbag, Millipore, etc.
The critical point for the selection of Nuclepore filters is their low uptake
of gaseous halogens, because high uptakes interfere with determination of halogen
particulate levels. In remote continental areas this low uptake can be particularly
important, because the particulate/gas ratio of the halogens can be as low as 1/100
[3]. Under these conditions an uptake of 1% of gaseous halogens by the prefilter
will cause a 100% false addition to particulate levels. Fractional uptakes of
halogen gases by a few common filter type are" shown in Table I, based on laboratory
tests where the gaseous concentrations were 100 to 1000 times normal atmospheric

levels.
second.
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Nuclepore has the lowest overall uptakes, with Delbag Microsorban a close
Table 1.

Filter
Type

UPTAKE OF GASEOUS HALOGENS BY FILTERS
Percent Uptake of Gaseous Halogen on Filter

12

Br2

C1 2

HI

Whatman No. 41 {LRH
HRH

0.02
2.6

3.4
31

9. 4
0.5

l.0
1.5

Millipore HAWP {LRH
HRH

5

1.7

1.7

4

Nuclepore {LRH
HRH

0.4
0.4

3.6
8.5

0.2
0.2

Delbag
Microsorban {LRH
HRH

0.06

2

0.7

1.6

0.3

HCl

CHsI

CC14

93
60

<0.01
0.01

16

51

0.01
<0.01

0.01

2.0
3.5

0.01

<0.01

8.7

6

0.03

0.01

1.1

31

<0.01

0.01

6
0.2
62
72

Delbag Separator' {~~ <0.1

LRH
HRH

HBr

14

3.0

:u

Low relative humidity
High relative humidity

Delbag filters may thus be substituted for Nuclepores wherever the Delbag's extreme
freedom from clogging can be used to greatest advantage, for example in long or
urban samples. Actual uptake figures for Nuclepore filters in Providence, Rhode
Island, a medium-sized city, are roughly 5 to 20% of the gaseous Cl, 10% of the
gaseous Br, and less than 10% of the gaseous I, or 25 to 100% of the apparent
particulate component for Cl, less than 5% for Br, and up to 25% for I.
To improve the purity of the Nuclepore filters, they are washed in boiling
distilled demineralized water and dried in a clean bench before they are used for
sampling. This removes surface contamination.

Impregnated Filters:

The impregnating agent which reacts with inorganic halogen
gases can be either a base or a cation with insoluble halide salts. The base
reacts with acidic and elemental halogen gases (HX and X2) as follows:
HX(g) + OHX- + H20
X2 (g) + 20H = X- + OX- + H20
Cations react as follows:
+
+
HX(~) + M = MX(s) + H +
X2(g) + 2M + H20 = 2MX(s) + 2H + -!02(g)
Tests of KOH, LiOH, an'd AgNOs as impregnation agents showed that all three performed satisfactorily. L10H was best suited for neutron-activation analysis,
however, because K gives a false Cl peak via the threshold reaction 41K(n,a)S8Cl.
AgNOs proved unworkable for neutron activation because large activities of
2.4-min l08Ag and 24.6-sec 110Ag were formed by irradiation of even very dilute
impregnation solutions, and interfered with the determination of all three halogens. The final impregnation solution was 1.0 N LiOH in a 10% glycerol-water
mixture. Li also interferes somewhat in activation analysis of the halogens: a
large 5ll-keV annihilation peak is formed via the reaction 160(t,n)18F(t-! 110 min),
with the triton coming from the thermal-neutron reaction 6Li(n,a)sH, and the oxygen
coming from both the LiOH and the cellulose-filter fiber.
A successful series of field experiments was performed using LiOH-impregnated
filters [3]. Later, when the use of TBAH was first reported [4], we tested it and

--j
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found it to be somewhat more efficient than LiOH, and we are now using TBAH
exclusively.
The impregnating solution is prepared by taking stock TBAH solution (10% by
weight) and adding 10% glycerol by volume. This solution is then purified by
passing it through a Baker ANGA-542 anion-exchange resin column (hydroxide form).
Normally 10-g of resin are used to purify 100 ml of impregnating solution. The
solution may be run through the column more than once if desired. Typical impregnated-fil tel' impurity levels of Cl,. BI', and I are 7 llg, 20 llg, and 200 ng, respectively. After cleaning the solution they typically drop to 12 llg, 150 ng, and 50 ng,
respectively. Occasionally they may be as low as 5 llg, 60 ng, and 2 ng, respectively.
Typical penetrations of inorganic halogen gases through 3 TBAH filters can be
seen from Table 2, which lists actual halogen masses (including filter blanks) from
a week long ambient sample taken in New York City. In general, more than 80% of
the total mass of each inorganic gaseous halogen is captured and retained by the
first TBAH filter. Iodine shows markedly lower penetration than Cl or Br.
Table 2.

HALOGEN MASSES ON 3 TBAH-IMPREGNATED FILTERS
FROM A WEEKLONG SAMPLE IN NEW YORK. CITY
Mass

C1, llg
1st TBAH filte-r
2nd TBAH filter
3rd TEAH filter
Approximate Operational Blank
Percent of Total Sample on
1st Filter

890
77

31

+

10

+" 1

+

1

Br, ng

I, ng

8400 + 200
1360 +" 50
720 +" 20

440 + 7D
98 +" 6
92,+

20

200

90

93

83

97

4

In cases where penetration is significant or highly accurate total concentrations
are desired, the total amount of a gas which would have been trapped by a large number of impregnated filters may be estimated by assuming a geometric decrease of con- .
centration down the series of filters, which seems to fit the observed data well. The
halogen concentration ratio r (0 < l' < 1) between a given filter and the preceding one,
r = Conca + dCbnc a , is thus approximately constant down the series of filters. The
value of l' may be estimated graphically or by a single calculation over the first
and last filters: r n - l = Concn/Concl. The total inorganic gaseous concentration is
then given by ConcTOT= ConcdCl-r). When ConcTOT is significantly different from
the simple total of the series of filters used, one assumes that the gas not captured
by the filters is then captured by the activated charcoal, and must be subtracted
from the concentration determined from the charcoal.

Activated Charcoal:

The activated charcoal used to capture organic halogen gases
is Barnaby-Cheney type AC (8-12 mesh) or GI (10-12 mesh), made from coconut-shell
carbon. We have seen no significant effect of mesh size on retention efficiency
of these gases. This charcoal contains large amounts of CI. Br, and I impurities
which must be removed before sampling. We clean the charcoal .by heating at 700°C
at a pressure of 10-4 to 10-6 torr for 2 to 3 weeks, then washing in distilled
demineralized water. This procedure reduces the halogen blanks by factors of 100
to 1000. Final levels of CI, Br, and I in the charcoal are typically 5-10 ppm,
< 100 ppb, and < 200 ppb, respectively. We normally use 2 to 3 grams of activated
charcoal for sampling, subdivided into 4 to 7 plugs of roughly 0.5 g each and separated by thin nylon-mesh spacers in the glass sampling tube. These are individually analyzed, and the results are used to check the penetration of halogen gases
through the plugs. This is important, because Barnaby-Cheney recomrnendsa contact
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time of at least 1/100 sec for the gases on the charcoal, which is just about the
figure for our system. The r factors we have determined for the various halogen
gases (at 10 1 min-I) are HCl : 0.11 + 0.11, HI : 0.21 + 0.06, C1 2 : 0.23 + 0.05,
~r2 : 0.19 + 0.04, 12 : 0.42 + 0.13, CC1 4 : 0.36 + 0.08~ CH3I : 0.60 + 0.16, and
Freon-12 : 0.87 ~ 0.05. Organic halogen gases penetrate farther than-the inorganic
gases. By far the largest penetration of these gases is shown by Freon-12, for
which 7 charcoal stages only remove about 62%. The Freons may also penetrate
ambient samples, because we always observe a greater penetration of Cl than Br or
I. This is illustrated in Table 3, as actual results for 6 charcoal stages of the
New York City sample discussed above. Only iodine reached blank after the first
stage. Cl in particular reached a nearly asymptotic value well above blank levels.
For accurate values of organic gaseous Cl some extrapolation is usually necessary,
using the same formula derived above for the impregnated filters.
Table 3.

PENETRATION OF HALOGEN GASES THROUGH 6 CHARCOAL STAGES
IN A NEW YORK CITY AIR SAMPLE (INCLUDING CHARCOAL BLANKS)

Stages
Stage 1
Stage 2
Stage 3
Stage 4
Stage 5
Stage 6
Simple Charcoal Blanks

Br, ng

I, ng

4100 + 200
3800 + 200
2300 + 100
1550 + 80
780 + 60
630 + 70
<200

300 + 100
< 100
< 100
< 100
< 100
< 100
140 + 50

Cl,~g

780
520
210
132
95
90
4

+

20

+
+
+
+

5
5
5
2

+ 20
+ 10

ANALYTICAL TECHNIQUE
Nondestructive neutron activation is our basic analytical technique. A filter,
impregnated filter, or charcoal plug is placed into a 2-dram acid-washed polyethylene vial. Together with an AI-foil neutron-flux monitor, it is irradiated in
the 2-megawatt nuclear reactor of the Rhode Island Nuclear Science Center (thermal
flux 4 x 10 12 n cm- 2sec- 1) for periods of 2, 5, 10, or 20 minutes, depending on
its mass. After irradiation the sample is transferred to another vial, allowed to
decay for 6 minutes, then counted using a Ge(Li) gamma-ray detector coupled to a
4096-channel analyzer for 800 sec live-time. The flux monitor is counted for 80 sec
live-time starting at 3 minutes after irradiation. Masses of the halogens in the
sample are calculated by comparing it with irradiations of standard halogen mixtures
spotted onto Whatman No. 41 cellulose filters and analyzed according to the same
sequence. Photopeaks used for calculations are 443 keV for 128 1 (half-life 25 min),
617 keV for 80Br (half-life 17.6 min), and 1643 keV for 38Cl (half-life 37 min).
For decay times longer than 6 minutes, peak areas are corrected by the usual
radioactive decay formulas, except for the 6l7-keV peak of 8oBr, which is really
a mixed peak with 6l9-keV 82Br, the contribution of which must be separately corrected.
.
It is occasionally necessary to use chemical separations in order to properly
detect the halogens in the presence of large amounts of interfering nuclides, such
as for (a) very small samples where the substrate interferes, (b) the occasional
highly impure charcoal samples, and (c) urban samples where Cl and Br are very enriched relative to I. We have developed two separation schemes for these cases, both of
which are shortened versions of the comprehensive one by Duce and Winchester [5].
Table 4 shows the group-separation procedure that we use for charcoal blanks and
certain charcoal samples. It takes about 15 min per sample. The iodine-separation
procedure is given in Table 5. It is used mainly for urban samples, after Cl and
Br have been determined previously nondestructively.
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Table 4. HALOGEN GROUP-SEPARATION PROCEDURE

1.

2.

3.
4.
5.
.6.
7.
8·.

Weigh Glass-fiber filter.
To lZ5-ml Erlenmeyer flask add:
a) 10 ml 0.9 M NaOH
b) 1 ml of Cl, Br, I carriers
c) 2 squirts (2 ml) of 5% H20 2
Add sample (usually charcoal).
Heat and digest 10 minutes.
Cool under tap water.
Add 1 drop phenolphthalein.
Add 16 M HN03 to 1-2 drops past
endpoint.
Add 3 drops 1.0 M Na2S20Sor 3 squirts
0.05 M Na2S205'

9.
10.
11.
12.
13.
14.
15.
16.

Filter into 5 ml 1.0 M AgN0 3 .
Add 5 ml 16 M HN0 3 .
Filter.
Wash with double-distilled H20,
acetone.
Mount.
Count.
Dry overnight at 90-95°.
Weigh, calculate separation
efficiency.

Table 5. IODINE SEPARATION PROCEDURE

1.

2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.
13.
14.

Prepare
a) 125 ml Erlenmeyer flask containing 1 ml KI carrier, 10 ml 0.9 N NaOH, 2
squirts (2 ml) 5% H202,
b) separatory funnel with 20 ml CC1 4 and 5 drops 1 M NaN0 2 ,
c) separatory funnel with SO ml H20 and 2 ml 1% (NH 30H)2 S04,
d) separatory funnel with 20 ml CC14,
e) same as (c),
f) separatory funnel with 20 ml H20.
Digest sample in flask (a) for 10 minutes on hot plate.
Cool with tap water, add 2 drops phenolphthaleim, add HN0 3 dropwise until 1 drop
past endpoint.
Reduce with Na2S205.
Filter, add filtrate to (b), shake for 1 minute.
Add CC14 of (b) to (c), add aqueous fraction of (b) to (d).
Shake (d) for 30 seconds, add its CC14 to (c), discard aqueous fraction.
Shake (c) for 10 seconds, run CC14 to (e), discard aqueous fraction.
Shake (e) for 10 seconds, run CC14 to (f).
Add 0.5 M Na2S205 to (f) dropwise until colorless.
Discard CC14 from (f), run aqueous fraction into 125 ml flask.
Add 1 drop 6 N HN03'
Add 5 ml 0.5 M AgN03, 5 ml 16 M HN0 3 .
Filter, count, dry, weigh;

Table 6 presents detection limits for each halogen in the various types of
samples that we use. These figures are typical only; individual samples may deviate
considerably. These detection limits and the previously given blank values can be
considerably improved when the sampling situation demands it.
TYPICAL RESULTS
Table 7 presents typical results for gaseous and particulate halogen concentrations in 4 remote areas and New York City. The remote-area data for inorganic gases
carne from LiOH-impregnated filters; in New York City TBAH-impregnated filters Were
used. It can be seen immediately from this table that in New York City all components
of Cl and Br are well above the remote-area (background) levels, i.e. are pollutants,
where~s none of the components of I are above background in New York City.
Thus I
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Table 6. DETECTION LIMITS, ng
Sample +
Blank

Blank

Overall

Sample- or
Blank-limited

Cl
{Br
I

160
25
8

300
2
0.6

340
25
8

Bl
S
S

Cl
LiOH-impregnated {Br
filter
I

100
8
8

10
2

100
12
8

S
Both
S

Cl
{Br
I

450
50
25

650
4
12

800
50
28

Bl
S
S

Nuclepore
prefilter

Charcoal
plug

Table 7.

9

TYPICAL GASEOUS AND PARTICULATE HALOGEN CONCENTRATIONS FROM VARIOUS AREAS.
ALL DATA ng m- 3STP.

Location

No.
Samples

Northwest Territories
Kansas
Arizona
Bermuda
New York City

5
3
7
1
1

Particulate

Inorganic Gas

Organic Gas

Cl

Br

I

Cl

Br

I

Cl

Br

I

22
33
66
640
800

0.4

0.2
2.6
1.3
3.8
< 1

80
170
570
380
12,000

0.4
8

0.4
5

1,200
1,400
680
1,000
22,000

14
39
17
68
150

3
12
5
28
2

11

3.3
13
170

11

11

24
120

17
6

cannot be considered a pollutant in New York City, and is the first of the trace
elements in aerosols (and one of the very few in gases) to behave in this way.
The explanations for this behavior are not yet clear. Note also that Cl is enriched
by the largest percentage in New York City relative to background areas. Thus the
"polluting order" for the halogens is Cl > Br > I.
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MEASUREMENT of NITROGEN OXIDES in the
BACKGROUND ATMOSPHERE

I.E. GALBALLY

INTRODUCTION
Nitrogen dioxide and nitric oxide are permanently
present in low concentrations in the background atmosphere.
Two possible sources of these nitrogen oxides are biological
production in soil and man-made production through combustion
processes. The relative importance of these two sources has
been estimated for the northern hemisphere [lJ and it appears
that in recent years the man-made source may be contributing
up to half of the total mass of these nitrogen oxides emitted
to the atmosphere in the northern hemisphere.
Nitrogen dioxide and nitric oxide undoubtedly play
a major role in the formation and destruction of ozone in
the lower atmosphere. Also these nitrogen oxides are
precursors for nitrate compounds in atmospheric particulate
and nitrate ions in rainwater.
It is intended that measurements of nitrogen dioxide
and nitric oxide be made as part of the Australian Baseline
Station programme. I have been testing the gas phase chemiluminescent detector [2J and the Saltzman wet chemical
method (3) for making these measurements. Some measurements
in clean air with the Saltzman method were mentioned in an
earlier paper [41 '.
THE CHEMILUMINESCENT DETECTOR
Fontijn et al [2] first developed the gas phase
chemiluminescent nitric oxide detector based on the ozonenitric oxide reaction. This instrument had a limit of
resolution of 4 ppb (10- 9 by volume) NO. Subsequent versions
are capable of detecting 1 ppb NO [5J. Methods have been
developed for convertin~ N02 to NO and using NO detectors to
measure NO x (NO + NO z ) l5,61. However it should be noted
that NO instruments used in this way with catalytic convertors
do not specifically measure NO + N0 2 but .are also sensitive
to other nitrogen containing compounds [7J. An extremely
sensitive NO detector with a detection limit of 0.03 ppb
NO has been built for use in the stratosphere [8,9]. There
is a need for a high resolution NO x instrument for use in
background surface air.
We have built a NO x detector for use in background
surface air, see Figure 1. The instrument is still being
improved and will be described in detail elsewhere. Details
of the instrumental resolution are presented in Table 1 and
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examples of calibration in Figure 2. So .far the instrument has
only been calibrated down to 1 ppb because of difficulties in
preparing lower NO concentrations. The instrument is operated
with a small air sample rate for NO and NO x because the catalytic
convertor cannot be run at sample flow rates greater than 10
cc STP/sec. However, as can be seen from Table 1 there is no
gain in increasing the air flow rate at the expense of increased
chamber pressure.
There was no indication of the source of the
zero drift, Table 1, although temperature effects are suspected.
Measurements of the zero level are made hourly. This is done using
"zero" air from a high pressure gas cylinder previously tested for its NO and
NO content.
x
TABLE 1

CHEMILUMINESCENT NO x DETECTOR CHARACTERISTICS
USING 30 SEC ELECTRONIC FILTER
MODE

NO
High Flow
Rate

NO & NO x
Low Flow
Rate

Sample flow
co STP/sec

33

10

Chamber pressure
Torr

70

30

Maximum peak to peak
deviation during 12
minute sample period
Limit of resolution
of 12 minute average

0.15ppb

O.15ppb

0.05ppb

0.05ppb

Max zero drift
in 24 hrs

0.5lppb

Cumulative zero
drift in 24 hrs

O.15ppb

THE

Sp~TZMAN

~~THOD

The Saltzman method for measurement of nitrogen
dioxide in air (3] is a wet chemical method based on the
colorimetric response of a reagent to nitrogen dioxide.
NO x can also be measured by this method if prefilters
which convert NO to N02 are fitted to the bubblers (10,
111. The optimum operating conditions we find for this
method are given in Table 2 and the type of bubbler used
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is shown in Figure 3. Measurements have been made at background sites with a pair of these instruments to determine
its reproducibility. The results are shown in Figure 4.
As can be seen from Tables 1 and 2 the Saltzman method
is less sensitive to N02 and NO x than the chemiluminescent
method.

T~BLE

2

OPTIMUM OPERATING CONDITIONS FOR THE SALTZMAN
METHOD AS DETERMINED BY EXPERIMENT
Air sample flow rate
Air sample volume

7 cc STP/sec
0.05 m3

Absorption efficiency
of first bubbler

>95% at lOppb

Field blank corrections
for spurious colour development

typically 0.6ppb,
determined simultaneously
with every measurement

Root mean square deviation
between simultaneous
observations

N02
NO x

O.3ppb
O.7ppb

MEASUREMENTS IN BACKGROUND AIR
Measurements of nitric oxide and nitrogen dioxide
have been made at various remote background sites in Australia
using the ~ltzman and the chemiluminescent instruments.
Data are presented in Figure 5 from Cape Otway
Victoria and Anglesea Victoria, two coastal sites on Bass
Strait, which joins the Southern Ocean. The data have been
sepa.rated according to the wind trajectories. . The NO x
levels for clean rural air and clean oceanic air can be
seen to be about 2ppb and less than lppb respectively.
It appears that most of the NOx is in the form of N02.
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A Gas Filter Correlation Instrument for
Atmospheric Trace Constituent Monitoring
H. G. Reichle, Jr. and W. D. Hesketh

Introduction
The remote measurement of ambient levels of certain atmospheric pollutant gases from
both aircraft and satellite platforms has been shown feasible by several studies [1-3],
and NASA has undertaken the development of a variety of instruments for this purpose.
Among the more promising instruments appearing to exhibit the desired characteristics was
a nondispersive type utilizing the principle of gas filter correlation. Instruments of
this type have been previously used in the laboratory, and at least one has been flo\Vll
aboard a satellite as a temperature sounder [4]. Four different instruments of this type
have been built by NASA. This paper will describe two of those developed for the measurement of carbon monoxide, discuss the data reduction methods utilized, summarize the test
results obtained to date, and suggest additional possible areas for future work.
Successful remote sensors possess certain characteristics that should allow them to
make unique contributions toward our understanding of the sources, transport routes, and
ultimate sinks of atmospheric pollutants. Because they need not be in contact with the
pollutant, they can be mounted in aircraft to yield urban or regional coverage or in
satellites to allow surveys at the global scale. They can be designed either to be
specific to certain gases and applied to the monitoring of certain species, or to be sensitive to many gases and utilized to conduct wide area surveys. When used in conjunction
with direct measuring instruments to improve the accuracy of the overall measurement, they
should allow the distribution and movement of the pollutants to be determined over larger
spatial scales and shorter time scales than is now possible.
The Principle of Gas Filter Correlation
Figure 1 shows a schematic of a generalized gas filter correlation radiometer. Energy
emitted by or reflected from the surface of the Earth propagates through the atmosphere and
is gathered by the downward looking instrument. As the radiation passes through the
atmosphere it undergoes selective absorption and reemission that varies depending upon the
composition, temperature, and pressure of the atmosphere. After entering the instrument,
the radiation is directed through either of two cells, one containing the gas of interest
and one being evacuated. The energy then passes to a detection system. Because the gas
in one of the cells acts as a highly selective filter, there is generally a difference in
the energy transmitted to the detection system through the two cells. This signal is
related to the amount of gas with absorption features that correlate positively with those
of the atmospheric gas of interest.
~vo different methods of forming the difference signal have been used in the two
instruments that will be described. In the first (the GFC II), a chopper is arranged in
such a way that the incoming energy alternately passes through the gas-filled cell and
the evacuated cell, and is directed to a single detector. The amplitude of the a.c. signal
at the chopper frequency is then related to the difference in the product of the atmospheric absorption and the absorption of the two cells. In the second instrument (the MAPS
brassboard), the energy is divided by a beam splitter and is directed simultaneously
through the two cells to two different detectors. The outputs of these two detectors are
then electrically differenced to determine the difference in the absorption of the two
cells.

If the system were built as just described, a difference signal vTould exist even if
no gas were present between the instrument and the energy source simply because the gasfilled cell removes energy from the beam while the evacuated cell does not, assuming that
the optical properties of the elements in the two legs are identically matched. To reduce
the sensitivity of the output to changes in the source temperature, the instrument is
"balanced"; that is, the gain (either optical or electrical) of one leg of the system is
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adjusted such that the output of the instrument does not vary as it sequentially views
either of two blackbodies whose temperatures bracket the expected scene temperature.
One of the crucial problems in operating these instruments is the requirement that the
balance be established within from one part in 10 3 to one part in 10 4 of the total
incoming radiance [5]. Even if this balance were perfectly maintained, the instrument
output would change as a function of scene temperature with no gas between the instrument
and the energy source. This is a small effect, however, if the temperatures of the
balance blackbodies are well chosen and if the spectral characteristics of the optical
elements are as wavelength independent as is possible. The remainder of this paper will
discuss the implementation of the gas filter principle including the data reduction, two
different instruments, and the test results.
Data Reduction Method
The data that have been obtained have been reduced by directly integrating the onedimensional equation of radiative transfer which can be written as follows for a downward
viewing sensor.
E(W)

N°(W,Ts)S(W)T(W,O)

+

+ 1:. [1 - s(w)]cos 8
1T

J

h

N(W T(Z)) dT(w,Z) dZ
0'
dZ

H (W)[T(W,O)]

s

[T(W,oo)]f(8)

(1)

where

SeW)
T

(w, 0)

h

N(W,T(Z)
8
H (w)

TtW,oo)
f (8)

is the upwelling energy at ~vave number W
is Planck blackbody function evaluated at wand Ts ' the surface
temperature
is the surface emissivity at W
is the transmissivity of the atmosphere at W between the altitude of the
sensor and the surface
is the altitude of the sensor
is the blackbody radiance of the atmosphere at altitude Z
is the solar zenith angle
is the radiance at W at the top of the atmosphere
is "the transmissivity of the entire atmosphere on a vertical path
sec 8 for 0 < 0 < 60° and the Chapman function for 8 > 60°

and
T(W)

(2)

in which
ki(w)
Ci(Z)
Pt(Z)

is the absorption coefficient for specie i
is the concentration of specie i at altitude
is the total pressure at altitude Z

Z

The first term of Equation (1) corresponds to the thermal radiation transmitted through
the atmosphere to the sensor; the second term represents the thermal radiation absorbed
or emitted by the atmosphere; and the third term represents the solar radiation transmitted through the entire atmosphere, reflected by the surface, and transmitted by the
atmosphere between the surface and the sensor.
If the emissivity and temperature of the underlying surface, the temperature of the
atmosphere, and the concentrations of the gas of interest and of those gases having overlapping absorption bands are known, the intensity of the upwelling energy can be calculated as a function of wavelength. This and the characteristics of the instrument can be
combined to provide a plot of signal strength as a function of gas concentration. An
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example is shown in Figure 2, where' DN is the radiant energy difference between the
gas cell path and the vacuum cell path. For these calculations we use a line-by-line
technique combined with the line parameter data that have been summarized in Reference [6].
Figure 2 shows that the inclusion of water vapor and of carbon dioxide reduces the
signal level. Nitrous oxide (N20) and ozone also have absorption bands that overlap the
CO fundamental; however, calculations that include the effects of these gases considerably
overpredict their effect on the measurement. This has been observed in both laboratory
and flight tests and is believed to result from uncertainties in the line parameters
data, particularly line position. After calculations of the foregoing type have been
performed, the concentration can be determined from the measured signal levels.
The GFC II Instrument
The second instrument built (the first is discussed in Ref. [7]) was designed to
utilize the high electrical efficiency that could be achieved by synchronous demodulation
and to be easy to aline. A schematic representation of this instrument, called the GFC II,
is shown in Figure 3. EnergYf entering the front of the instrument, is directed alternately by a reflective rotary chopper through a carbon monoxide filled cell and an evacuated cell. (The cell not passing scene energy at any given time is passing energy
emitted by an internal reference blackbody.) The 400 hz signal at the detector is synchronously d.emodulated to provide the difference signal while the d. c. signal provides a
measure of the total incoming energy. The bandpass filter has a passband 150 cm- l wide
centered at 2145 cm- l • (The transmittance is less than 0.5% outside this passband.) The
detector is InSb(PV) at 77 K. The instrument field of view is approximately r. Balance
is obtained by adjusting a micrometer driven mechanical aperture in the vacuum cell leg
to obtain no output varfation when sequentially viewing two external blackbodies at 10 0 C
and 40 0 .C.
A photograph of this instrument installed in an aircraft is shown in Figure 4. The
large, vertical, thermally insulated cylinder contains the instrument proper as shown in
the schematic. The smaller cylinder is the liquid nitrogen dewar for detector cooling.
The large structure below the instrument proper is a rotary table that moves either of
the two balance blackbodies, or .agas-filled cell for inflight calibration or the Earth
viewing por.tinto -ehe fi.eId of view of the instrument. The overall height of the
instrument as shown is approximately 1 meter. The signal conditioning and data recording
equipment aTe housed in separat·e relay racks. All electronics are conventional laboratory type equipment. The weight of the optical head as shown is approximately 50 kg and
of the electronics is approximately 100 kg.
An example of the data that have .been:obtained with this 'instrument is shoml in
Figure 5. The aircraft -flew a descendi:ng oval pattern over the water of Albemarle Sound,
North Carolina. Each data pointrepresent-s the average of approximately 10 seconds of
data that were obtained while the aircraft flew straight and level at a speed of approximately 60 met.ers per second. The air temperature and water vapor mixing ratio data were
obtained by instruments carried aboard the aircraft. The data'were reduced as previously
described assuming that the carbon monoxide was uniformly mixed below the aircraft. Gas
samples at the aircraft altitude were obtained using stainless steel bottles that were
pressurized aboard the aircraf.t and returned to the laboratory for gas chromatographic
analysis. The data obtained by the GFC II instrument and the sample bottles appear to
agree reasonably well, although it does appear that the instrument is more sensitive to
the carbon monoxide nearer the aircraft than to the carbon monoxide at lower altitudes.
A possible source of scatt,er in the bottle data occurred because the prescribed filling
procedure was not followed precisely.
While the above data are encouraging, this instrument has several shortcomings:
(1)

It is very sensitive to the temperature of its environment.

(2)

Because the fields of view through the two cells are offset appreciably in
the near field, it is very sensitive to temperature or emissivity gradients
in the balance blackbodies.
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(3)

It produces anomalously high noise levels over land.

This instrument is no longer being flown. It is now being used to investigate the
utility of this type of instrument when operated in a vertical skyviewing mode from
the surface. Preliminary evaluation of data acquired aboard a ship on Lake Michigan
during August 1976 has shown signal-to-noise levels on the order of 25 to 50 while
operating in this mode. A more complete description of this instrument and flight data
that have been obtained with it are contained in Reference [8].
The MAPS Brassboard
As a result of the experience gained during the design, construction, and test of
the GFC II, a different mechanization of the gas filter principle has been used in the
latest instrument. This instrument is shown schematically in Figure 6.
Scene energy enters the instrument from the left and is chopped against the reference blackbody. The energy passes through the field stop that sets the field of view
at 4.5°. The scene energy then continues through lens L2, the beam combiner, the aperture stop, and the bandpass filter. At the first beamsplitter, BSl, part of the energy
is diverted through gas cell two and field lens L6 to detector D3. The energy passing
through BSI is further divided at BS2, the reflected component passing to detector D2
through field lens L5 (this constitutes the vacuum path), while the transmitted component
passes through a gas cell and a field lens to detector Dl. All detectors are PbSe
thermoelectrically cooled to 195 K. Two gas cell paths Were used because analytical
studies had indicated that placing different CO partial pressures in the two cells would
improve the data recovery. The signals from the two detectors, Dl and D2, are electrically differenced as are the signals from detectors D2 and D3. This produces two separate
outputs, called ~V and ~V'. The instrument as described above comprises the actual
data taking optical system.
Balancing of this instrument is achieved as follows: ~vo balance blackbodies are
chopped (at a frequency equal to twice that of the scene energy) such that radiation from
them passes through lens L3 to the beam combiner where it is introduced into the path
traversed by the scene energy. The signals from these balance blackbodies are measured
and the electrical gain of the gas cell leg is adjusted such that the difference between
the balance signals from Dl and D2 and from D2 and D3 is zero. It can be shown that this
achieves balance as previously defined as long as the frequency response of the system
does not change.
This instrument differs from the GFC II in several significant ways:
(1)

The optical paths are coaxial.

(2)

Balancing is continuous rather than intermittent.

(3)

More than one gas cell can be used.

(4)

The radiometer signal measured by D2 is not influenced by the gas in the gas
cell.

(5)

The scene is simultaneously viewed by the gas cell leg and the vacuum cell
leg.

A photograph of the instrument is shown in Figure 7. The instrument is approximately
45 cm by 30 cm by 20 cm and weighs approximately 10 kg. The electronics systems inlcuding
signal conditioning and data recording are mounted in a single relay rack approximately
1 meter high and weighs approximately 30 kg. For flight testing, the instrument is
mounted in a fixture that contains a motor-driven scan mirror. This mirror allows the
instrument to sequentially view a hot blackbody and a cold blackbody to verify the operation of the internal balancing system, or a gas cell for gain checks, or an Earth viewing
port. A much more complete description of the instrument will be found in Reference [9].
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A considerable amount of laboratory testing has been performed on this instrument.
For example,. a typical response curve in the carbon monoxide configuration is shown in
Figure 8. The output noise equivalent radiance is 7.1 x 10- 9 H/cm 2 sr. Of particular
concern. was the response of the instrument to temperature gradients in the scene. To
test for this sensitivity, a pair of black plates at ambient and 75 0 C were set up
adjacent to each other and approximately 5 feet in front of the instrument. The instrument was slowly rotated about the objective lens to scan from the cool plate onto the
warm plate, and back to the cool p,late. After very large offsets equivalent to approximately 50 NEN were measured, it was found that this response was strongly affected by
small alinement changes. After careful alinement, this offset was reduced to approximately 20 NEN. While this was larger than had been hoped for, the instrument performed
very well in all· other respects. Of particular importance ~vas its insensitivity to its
thermal environment. The instrument is not temperature controlled, yet it displays no
measurable changes in performance over the normal range of operating conditions.
The instrument has now been flo~m in two series of tests. The first tests took
place during March of 1976 over Southern California. These tests were designed to
determine the sens·itivity of' the instrument to variations in background radiance. The
test attitude was 1000 m above the surface and the speed was 75' m/sec. The test area
included d'es'eTt, agricultural, water, and urban surface areas. Flights were made both
with gas in the internal gas cells and with the gas cells evacuated. When flown with
the gas ce'lls evacuated, the noise level increased somewhat over land scenes as compared
to water scenes, Duct no bias shift .appeared as usually occurs with the previously
described GFC II irrstrument in this same test condition. The noise over land was
increased by a fae.tor of 5 over farmland and 2.5 over the urban area as compared to a
water scene. From these data it appears that the previously described laboratory tests
were extremely conservat·ive.
During the sec'ona series of tests, the instrument was flown over the sourthern
Lake Michigan basin during Ialce August. In these tests the instrument was used to study
the feasibility o'f" tracking an urban carbon monoxide plume. The instrument performed
well and! the data obtained are currently being analyzed. Signal-to-noise ratios were
generally observed: to be between 5: and 30 while flying just above the haze layer, which
varied in heigpt between 1 and 3 kilometers.' One well-defined narrow plume imbedded in
the urban pllwme was detected on the raw data output.
It now: appears that: this- instrument has solved the previously mentioned problems
encountered when the. GF~ IT instrument was applied in a nadir viewing mode from a
moving aircr·aft. Development of the instrument is continuing with emphasis in two
areas: - increasing the ovceraJiI sensit:iLvit.y and incorporating additional radiometric
measurements and onboar.d' data process'ing to provide a real-time carbon monoxide measurement. It is hoped, that. these goals can be accomplished dUli"ing t!:he next 1 to 2 years.
Operational Aspects of These Systems.
The systems that have beeru described are of a research nature and have always been
operated by ski.lled pe:rsoliHreT. With further development, particularly if the efforts
being made to a-dl·i.eve real-time data reduction are successful, this requirement should
be reduced'. The ground support and calibration facilities consist of gas cells and
blackbodies similar to> thos,e that would be found in most research laboratories. The
inflight checks- are rather simple, consisting essentially of zero and span checks. It
has been found that the repeatability of the instrument is very good. The major error
sources in the final data are generally rela.ted to the radiative transfer calculations,
particularly uncertainties in the value of the atmospheric temp-erature and water vapor.
It is hoped that the overall accuracy could achieve the HJ% to' 20% range on a routine
basis. The data output from these instruments is extremely high. In the aircraft
flights, 10-second averages are now being used yielding spatial resolution 00£ 0.5 to
1 kilometer.
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Summary
This paper presents the results of the design and test of two remote sensing
instruments for the measurement of carbon monoxide. Aircraft flight test results
obtained over water with the GFC II instrument are found to be in reasonably good
agreement with direct measurements. A second instrument (the MAPS brassboard),
designed to reduce the spurious signals previously encountered over land surfaces, is
described. Laboratory and limited flight data indicate that the design goal has been
achieved and that the newer instrument is capable of measuring carbon monoxide while
looking downward from a moving aircraft over either land or water surfaces.
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New Methods and First Results of Measuring
Atmospheric HZS and 50 in the ppb Range
Z
W. Jaeschke, W. Haunold

In our investigations of the atmospheric sulfur budget we are involved in determining
the atmospheric concentrations of HZS and SOZ' The concentrations of these tracegases in areas of so called clean air are in the lower ppb range, that means a few

pg/m3 or even ng/m 3

DJ

[ZJ • Because of these low concentration levels it is necessary

to combine the sampling method with an accumulation of the compund. Instead of wet
scrubbing chemical impregnated filters are used. An uncontrolled contamination during
the praparation and the tranqport of the impregnated filter is avoided, by a new way of
handling. The critical steps of impregnation and washing out are carried out under
field conditiones in ambiant air with a special sampling device as it is shown in Fig 1.
A pump suppliecl by a battery with a flowmeter at its air outlet is plao't!d in a 19

Ii

frame. The air inlet of the pump is connected with the so called "sampling head" on the
frollt panel. The sampling head consists of a teflon filter holder which is placed on the
top of a teflon connection. On. the botton of this connection a sampling tube is fixed \\lith
a screw thread. The filteX'material CDelbag microsorban 98) is placed on a

c

teflon sieve

in the filter holder. Just before -taking the air sample the filter is impregnated. ~n the
case of HZS sampling 5 ml of 0.01 m nitric acid CHN0 ) containing Z % AgN0 and 20 %
3
3
ethanol are injected on the filter surface according to the method of AXEL ROD et 81 [3J
When the whole filter in covered with liquid the solution is sucked through the filter
and trapped in the sample tube by a short intterting of the pump. To be sure, that the
whole filter is soaked with AgN0

3

solution the procedure is repeated for two timES.

AftE_r replacing the sample tube by a fresh clean one the air sampling is started. During
this sampling hetween 50 and 100(\ I of air may be drawn through the filter within a rate
of 1000 1/h. Whe-iL the sampling is finished the filt,er is washed out while remaining in
the filter holder. The AgZS built up during the

5 ml of 0.1 m sodium cyanide in 0.1 m sodium

saml~ling

hydroxid,,~

becomes soluble by injecring
on the filter. This washing

solution is then sllcked through the filter and trapped in the clean sample tube. Thls
procedure is repeated for two braes to be sure that the 151111 of washing solution
co]1ect01 in the
Consequently

c1(':Cl11

thi~,

sample tu_be contain all sulfide which ___vas generated on the filter.

filter [rlee of HZS i_s used for the next air sampling. The filter

treated first wi1h nHricadc.l and than agcdll impregnated with AgN0

3

--+

solution.
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The washing solution is analyzed by a fluorescence method. This method is based
on the quenching effect of traces of sulfide on the fluore scence of Fluorescein Mercuric
Acetate (FMA) (4) . 3 ml of the washing solution are mixed with 10 pI of a FMAsolution and pumped through a flow cell of a Farand Fluorometer. The fluorescence
signal of the pure washing solution without sulfide is set to be 100 %fluorescence or

a % quenching.

By measuring standard samples of sulfide the relationship between the

% quenching and the sulfide concentration is d.etermined. The detection limH can be
discussed by considering the deviation of the blank. The blank fluorescence is uncertain
within:- 2 %. That means a quenching above 3

r:J = 6 % is

caused by traces of sulfide

with a certainty of 99 %. This quenching effect corresponds to a stand.ard concentration
of 0.7 ng H S/ml or, as 15 Ii~l washing solution are used, to 10 ng H S/filter. This
2
2
3
means when 1 m of air is drawn through the filter an atmospheric detection limit of

3

10 ng H S/m is obtained.

2
Measurements on swamps,tital flats and in aircraft ascents were carried out to get

first information about the distribution of H S in the atmosphere and its generation in
2
2
anaerobic soils. These areas yielded a source strength for H S of about 3 - 4 pg/m h.
2
The 1{2S concentration is very fast decreasing with increasing altitu<le in background
areas with strong source activity like tidal flats of the Northsea or swamp regions in
Bavaria. It seems that the concentraHon

.

3

level of about 100 ng/m

remains

. constant above 2 m altitude at a

or 50 ppt.

To sample the atmospheric S02 in the ppb range in principle the same filter
technique is used •. The filter is impregnated with a solution of 0.1 m Tetrachlormercurate (TMC) to form bisulfitomercurate with the atmospheric S02

[5].

As this

sulfitocomplex is soluble the filter is washed out wUh a fresh solution of TCM after the
sampling of air is finished. The trapped washing solution 1.S then transfered from the
sampling device to the analyzing appa.ratus, which is a new development to detect S02
in the ppb range [6J • The method is based on a chemiluminescence effect. The complexed
sulfite is oxidized\\rith potassium permanganate. Thts oxidation process is accompaJlied
by a

chemiluminescence.

5 ml

of the washing solutlim are inje~ted into a light

tight chamber by an automatical syringe. In a follO\ving step 1 ml of a solution of
4 x 10-

5 n KMn0 is injected into the chamber. The movement of this automatical

4
syringe starts a photoncounter which is counting the light yield generated by the

oxidation of the sulfite present in the chumber during 100 sec. The radiation yield.
of the chemiluminescence is a function of the oxidizable sulfite which is in the washing
solution. By measuring standard sOJnples the relationship between the light yield and

the S02-concentrationcanbe determined. To discuss the detection limit the deviation
of the blank vallles is to be considered again. In this case it is the chemiluminescence
signal which occurs during the oxidation -of

5

ml -of TCM solution in the absence of any

sulfite. These are 14.600 impulses in 100 sec with a standard deviation of Ie;

=

570

impulses. Si.gnals above 15.200 impulses are caused by traces of sulfite with a
certainty of 33
or -

%. This signal corresponds to a standard concentration of 2 ng S02/ml

as 15 nll of washing solution are used -

to 30 ng S02/filter. This means, when

1 m 3 0T air is drawn throligh the filter an atmosphericdetectioll limit of 30 ng/m3 is
nbtained.•
Beside sulfit'e ca1ibrati011 in the liquid phase we were successful in calihratingthe
sanwling and analyzil1:gmeth~d togetIl:er pya 5'0 calibration source in thega'S phase.
2
A surprisi~gly 'good agreernentbetween t'he c'hemiluminescenceeffect caused by . standard
solutions 'of suifiteand by washing solutions of impre,gnated filters which were trea.ted
with known am01:lnts -of '5'0 in the gas phase was found. Nevertheles's smne more

2

experiments were ·conduct,ed to consider the sampling efficiency. The calib.ration gas
wasdl'awn throug'h: two filters consecuti¥.ely. The content of '5;02 was always ·100 ug

3
S02 / m. ,. Usin;g several values sixdifierel1't amounts of 502 Were accumulated

OIl

the

first filter. ,\iJ11en t,he w.a.sThling solution was analyzed a good agreement betweenfhe
analyzed and

tlletbroreticale.)0J)e·cih'~d

value was found as to be seen in table 1.• The

washin;g solutiono'f tIle second [iJ.:ter showed the blank when the S02 c'oncentraliollon
the first filterwa'5l 2}'lg

;())l{'

lower. Only in. the 'caBes of 3, 4 al,ld 5 ug .on the fir.st :filter

we found tra,oe:s 'Of 502 ·on the :5eCOlld filter. But even here thedevia1.ion was notve ry

kl.l~g E'"

Concentra:1iouof
Calibratjoallga s

'3
CJ'lg S02Im:')

W'Oil:'1!1!nliE' of
Ca~ J.lLJl"a:Liouf~a:s

S02,0n

50

l'ilter J

Filter

(1)

·01'l.

n

(p.g)

Deviation

:( % )

0.5 (found)

100

:5

100

10

1.0

"

laO

20

2.,0

"

100

30

3.0 (theor)

100

40

"

1.7

100

60

It

2.8

0.05

1.6
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The results of a second experiment are shown in table 2. 5001 of a calibration gas
3
with a very low concentration of 0.4 yg/m were drawn through the filter. It took us
three runs until the system was So stable that the theoretically expected value was·
obtained. In three more runs the S02 traces in the dry calibration gas have been mixed
with a very large excess of ozone. In each case values close to the theoretically
expected level were found on the filter. That means that ozone does not. effect the
fixation of 502 on the filter. This was very important because the method was planed
to be applied in the stratosphere.
Table II : The influence of 03 on the sampling efficiency
Volume of Calibrationgas

Mixture of Calibrationgas
3
3
Cpg S02/ m ) + Cpg °3/ m )

S02 found

( 1)

(pg/ filter)

0.4

500

0.11

0.4

500

0.31

0.4

500

0.22

0.4

+

880

500

0.25

0.4

+

880

500

0.20

0.4

+

880

500

0.22

Previously several test

measurements in background areas were conducted. In

St. Moritz/Switzei'land the daily variation of the S02 concentration was measure.i.
3
12 samples per day were taken and a variation between 3 and 0.1 y..g/m w~s found
on several days. After conducting such test measurements in background areas the
method was applied in the upper troposphere and lower stratosphere during a flight
on 27 March 1976 [7J. The sampling devices were installed in the

ai~craft HS

125

which is able to ascend up to 45.000 ft. During the sampling outside air coming from
the air conditioning system was drawn through the filter with a rate of 1000 1 per h.
Within the stratosphere few air samples were taken for S02-analysis, two in 35.000: ft

.

.

altitude and two in 43.000 ft altitude. Three more air- sample s were collected within
the troposphere. It was found that the S02-concentration in the lower stratosphere
3
between 53 0 Nand 64 0 N altitude was 145 ng/m on that particular day. In the middle.
3
and upper troposphere S02-values between 230 und 880 ng/m were found increasing
with C:2creasung altitucle. The S02,·concentrations found durirg this flight in the upper

troposphen~ nnd lower stratosphere are quite close to the e.stimn.tl.ons by JUNGE [S]who
suggested 0.1 ppb
these a1"litndes.

=

280 ng/m

3

STP as a sellsible

S02~bElckground- concentration

for
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TOPIC IV

ATMOSPHERIC HALOCARBON MONITORING

TECHNI~UES

R. A. Rasmussen

The purpose of my presentation is to review the present status of instrumentation systems which are being applied successfully to the measurement of
the fluorocarbons and related chlorocarbon species in the earth's atmosphere.
In order to accomplish this task within the time allowed I would like to
summarize the results of the Halocarbon Workshop held in Boulder, Colorado on
March 25-26, 1976.

In addition, I will also draw on the experience and methods

that we have developed in my laboratory at Washington State University.
The workshop was conducted through the sponsorship of NASA, NBS and NSF.
The activities included presentations and general discussions in the areas:
1.

Analysis techniques

2.

Sampling techniques

3.

Calibrating techniques

4.

Contamination and Handling Problems.

In addition, ten participants submitted air samples for analysis by WSU
and NOAA during the workshop.

The results of these analyses were discussed at

the workshop as well as other data obtained from a pre-workshop WSU interlaboratory calibration exercise.

The program concluded with the participants

forming four discussion groups to review the workshop and to make recommendations for future research needs based on the presentation and laboratory
results discussed.
The goal of the workshop was to establish increased confidence in the
halocarbon data measurements, especially the chlorofluoromethanes.

The immedi-

ate objectives were to a) provide an intercalibration of gaS samples and
analyses techniques and, b) provide a forum for solving problems of sampling,
analysis, instrument and gas calibration and contamination-degradation problems.
A total of 70 participants interacted during the two-day meeting.

The workshop

document drafted at the close of the conference includes summaries of the four
general topics and discussion areas and their respective group recommendations.
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The approaches available to monitoring atmospheric halocarbons can be
divided into ill. situ - real time measurements and the collection of air samples
for subsequent laboratory analysis.

At present the latter system has been used

more extensively for remote area studies and on board aircraft and balloons.
However considerable concern was raised at the Halocarbon Workshop that contamination and evidence for the fluorocarbons being adsorbed or changed in the
sample canisters was real.

While the indications were that such effects may be

more important for low pressure sampling systems than for high pressure sampling
systems the uncertainty of the validity for collected samples exists.

The

major uncertainty recognized was the need to know more about the effect of
surfaces on the very low levels of the halocarbons present in clean air samples.
A series of minimum criteria was formulated which could be used to define
acceptable and unacceptable results for certain measurements.

The major

requirement was that the vessel be thoroughly tested for stability of synthetic
mixtures formulated as close to ambient conditions as possible (composition,
concentration, partial pressure) for a period of time equal to or greater than
the. time anticipated to process the samples.

In addition similarly intensive

checks were needed to defend that not only the sampling container but the
entire sampling system could not be contaminated during or after sample collection.
Recognizing the· errors in the present sampl ing systems discussed formally
and informally by the participants. of the workshop, the sampling panel recommended the. development of instrumentation to obtain better ill. situ real time
measurement systems.

All owi ng' that fn'iti ally trade-offs of· Tower performance,

higher manpower needs, and increased cost would beset the.deveTopment of the
systems, ulti,matel'y the sampling errors would be much less and the accuracy of
the data better verified by real-time calibration checks as the operation of
the specialized i"nstrumentation was opti'mized.
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Actually in situ real-time measurements of the fluorocarbons have been in
use for a longer period of time than the analysis of collected air samples.
Professor Lovelock's continuing work since the early 1970's has relied almost
entirely on the use of real-time
chromatography.

measurem~nts

using electron capture gas

Subsequently our own laboratory. and those of the Naval

Research Laboratory have operated electron capture gas chromatographs (EC-GC)
in remote parts of the world as well as on board oceanographic research vessels
and high altitude research aircraft.

With this base of experience for EC-GC

field use. the most critical problem to solve is not the operation of laboratory type EC-GC instruments in the field but rather their automation. miniaturization, calibration and the verification of the stability of the calibration response factors per the requirements of their specialized conditions of
operation.

Both Professor Lovelock's and my laboratory have operated automated

EC-GC in the field for the past several years.

Recently we introduced an

automatic calibration cycle into the automated sampling-analysis program.
Previously all calibration had been done by the operators.

In the present

system two calibration measurements are included in every nine analysis cycles.
This is equivalent to paired calibrations every three hours.

The calibration

reference gas is a secondary standard of compressed air collected at WSU's
rural sampling site 16 km west of Pullman.

The standard is not intended to be

absolute but rather provide a working reference gas of large enough volume and
stability for a long-term check on the performance of the instrument and the
data for trend analysis in the ambient fluorocarbon concentrations measured.
In addition a number of whole air samples have been collected at different
times as historical samples for future reference.

These same air samples have

been used as a standard air source to share with other laboratories for the
purpose of better inter-laboratory calibration.
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The workshop fully endorsed the need for better inter-laboratory calibration.

The urgent need for a working secondary standard to which investigators

can immediately reference their results was also identified.
not need to be absolutely correct initially.

The standard does

Rather the interim standard would

provide a control chart for maintaining and/or reviewing the degree of quality
control between laboratories.

The immediate acceptance of this operative

control would suffice to achieve the better intercalibration sorely needed.
Also its use would provide the time needed to develop an acceptable absolute
standard for interlaboratory calibrations.
With these preliminary comments completed

would briefly like to review

the analyses methods discussed at the workshop.

Analysi s
There are currently four practical methods for the measurement of environmental concentrations of the halogenated hydrocarbons.

These are:

(1) gas

chromatography with an electron-capture detector (EC-GC), (2) gas chromatographymass spectrometry (GC-MS), (3) long-path infrared absorption spectroscopy,
usually involving preconcentration and then separation of the compounds by gas
chromatography (GC-IR), and (4) infrared solar spectroscopy, utilizing the
solar spectrum at large zenith angles to obtain great path lengths through the
atmosphere.

Each of these methods has its advantages and disadvantages, and

each of them bas applications for which it is the best method.
Gas chromatography with an electron-capture detector (EC-GC) is by far the
most widely used method for measuring environmental levels of halogenated
hydrocarbons. Most of the values reported for these compounds have come from
EC-GC analyses~-lO starting with Lovelock's work in the early 1970's, and
continuing up to the present time.

There are a number of reasons why EC-:GC has

been and continues to be the most popular method for measuring environmental
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concentrations of halocarbons. First of all, the instruments are commercially
available and relatively inexpensive, costing between $5000 and $10,000, an
order of magnitude cheaper than the other methods.

Secondly, they are quite

rugged and extremely simple to operate; they have regularly been operated in
the field, and they can be operated successfully by unskilled personnel.

They

are extremely sensitive for most of the halogenated hydrocarbons, able to
measure levels of a few ppt v/v for such compounds as CC1 4 in sample volumes of
only 5 or 10 ml. Also EC-GC is able to make quasi-continuous measurements;
i.e., measurements every 15 to 20 minutes, which is better than any of the
other methods are now capable of.

The major disadvantage of electron-capture

detectors is the fact that they are very compound-dependent in their sensitivity.

Thus, although CC1 4 , CFC1 3 , and CF 2C1 2 can be easily detected down to 1
ppt v/v without any special effort, compounds such as CH 3Cl require concentration by 2 to 3 orders of magnitude before they can be measured.

However, this

is not a great problem for most of the halogenated hydrocarbons, CH 3Cl, CH 2C1 2,
and CH 3Br being the only major compounds which require special analytical
Consequently, electron-capture gas chromatography still seems to

procedures.

be the simplest and most generally applicable method for the measurement of
environmental levels of halogenated hydrocarbons.

It can be used to measure

both atmospheric levels and the amounts of these compounds dissolved in water,
both fresh water and in the oceans. Furthermore, it allows the measurement of
,

most of the compounds of interest in a single analysis.

Ordinary analyses of 5

or 10 ml. of ambient air will regularly yield F-12. F-ll, F-113, CHC1 3CC1 3 ,
CC1 4 , CHC1~CC12 and CC1 2=CC1 2 in a single chromatogram, and CH 3Cl, CH 2C1 2 , and
F-21 can be added to the above by concentrating 500 or 1000 ml. of air prior to
injection in the chromatograph.
Gas chromatography-mass spectrometry is a more recently developed method
for the analysis of halogenated hydrocarbons. 10 - l6 The main advantage of this
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method over EC-GC is the equal sensitivity for all compounds that this technique
displays. The maximum sensitivity of this method, around 5 ppt v/v (corresponding
to 0.5 picograms of compound in a 20 mI. sample), represents the sensitivity
for all compounds, not just strongly electronegative compounds.

It is for this

reason that CH 3Cl was first identified as a constituent of the atmosphere by
this method. Another advantage of GC-MS is the definite identification of
compounds provided by the method.

Whereas EC-GC usually relies upon the

somewhat imprecise method of retention times to identify compounds, GC-MS
provides positive identification.

GC-MS can also be used to decipher complex

mixtures of compounds, proViding at least qualitative identification of the
compounds in such complicated mixtures as
plasma.

m~nicipal

water supplies or blood

The disadvantages of GC-MS are the high cost ($70,000 or more) and the

non-routine nature of the analysis.

The analyses cannot be carried out in the

field, and they require relatively highly trained personnel to operate the
instrument. An advantage is that several compounds can be analyzed per sample.
In the WSU laboratory we routinely measure three compounds (F-12, CH 3Cl, and F11) in a single GC-MS analysis operating the instrument manually, and with an
associated computer the number of compounds measured in each analysis could
equal the number measured with electron-capture gas chromatography.
Long-path infrared spectroscopy is in theory a real-time continuous
method for measuring ambient concentrations of halocarbons in the atmosphere.
However. the sensitivity of the method only allows the detection of compounds
with atmospheric co"ncentrations of 10:- 8 or better by direct, continuous methods. 17 , 18
This sensitivity is at least 2 orders of magnitude less than is needed to
measure atmospheric concentrations of the halocarbons in any but the most
polluted of atmospheres. Consequently, the real-time nature of the method has
been sacrificed, and methods have been developed to make it generallyapplicable. lO ,19
These methods involve the preconcentration of samples by means of cryogenically
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collecting whole air samples, and then removing nitrogen, oxygen, water vapor,
and even CO 2, This allows the measurement of compounds having atmospheric
concentrations as low as lOll by volume (10 ppt v/v). This method has been
used to measure the fluorocarbons, CC1 4 , CH 3CC1 3 and CC1 2=CC1 2. Methyl chloride
has not been detected by this method, even though it is known to be present,
because the infrared bands for CH 3Cl are very weak, much weaker than those for
most other halogenated compounds. Thus, this method has a number of disadvantages,
particularly its high cost ($20,000 to $100,000) and the fact that it is not
possible to carry out analyses in the field.

In addition, there is the trade-

off between sensitivity and continuous monitoring.

In order to get the sensi-

tivity required to measure ambient levels of the halocarbons, discrete samples
must be taken by a rather arduous procedure involving cryogenic collection of
whole air (and taking at least 4 hours), pumping off nitrogen and oxygen,
removing water vapour and CO 2 , and then running the remaining sample through a
gas chromatograph to separate the compounds for individual analysis in the IR
cell.

This method is useful in providing a comparison with the values obtained

by EC-GC and GC-MS, since it operates on an absolute basis, and should give
very accurate values if the internal calibration is done correctly.

There is

some question about the calibration that has been used to date, since it has
assumed nitrous oxide to exist at a concentration of 250 ppb v/v in the atmosphere, which is somewhat lower than most recent measurements of the compound.
However, this can be corrected by a simple recalibration when the atmospheric
N20 level is absolutely determined. Therefore, while this method is a valuable
check on the results obtained by the previous two methods, at the present time
it does not appear to be as simple or as widely applicable as EC-GC or GC-MS.
The final method that has been used practically to determine halocarbon
concentrations in the atmosphere is infrared solar spectroscopy.10,20 This
method utilized the spectrum of the sun passing through the atmosphere at large
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zenith angles (i.e .• when the sun is near the horizon) to obtain the path
length necessary to give sufficient absorption to detect ambient levels of the
halocarbons.

To date it has been used to detect the fluorocarbons and CC1 4in
the stratosphere. The method has advantages in that it gives continuous
(though not real-time) data on a remote region of the atmosphere where it is
very difficult to take direct measurements. and it provides absolute values.
within the limits of uncertainty resulting from variations in the temperature
and pressure of the gases through which the incoming radiation has passed and
the accuracy of the calibration gases used to span systems.

The method has

several shortcomings. among them the fact that it is limited to the stratosphere due to absorption by H20 in the troposphere, and it is limited by the
strength of the IR absorption bands, (once again, CH 3Cl is probably not measurable).
Furthermore it is not a routine method nor does it have much flexibility and
the time required between the collection of the data and the transformation of
these data into 'quantitative numbers is quite considerable, and requires detailed
analysis involving the use of computers.

Therefore, while this is an excellent

method for obtaining quantitative values for the concentrations of selected
halocarbons in the stratosphere. it is limited to that function alone.
From reviewing the strengths and weaknesses of the four primary methods
for measuring ambient

~oncentrations

of halocarbons in the environment, it can

be seen that electron-capture gas chromatography and gas chromatography-mass
spectrometry are currently the most practical, versatile methods available.
They can be used for the analysis of both air and watet' samples, they are more
sensitive for routine analyses, and when used together

th~y

are complementary.

The IR methods certainly have their applications, and they should be pursued
further in an attempt to make them more generally applicable. as IR spectroscopy may be inherently more accurate. Furthermore, there are other possible

j

l_
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developments on the horizon such as the Atmospheric Pressure Ionization Mass
Spectrometer, which could greatly increase the power of the GC-MS method.

Any

other methods for measuring halocarbons are either in the physical chemistry
state-of-the-art stage, or unknown to the authors.
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FLUOROCARBON-11 MEASUREMENTS AT THE U.S. GMCC BASELINE STATIONS
W. D. Komhyr and T. M. Thompson
Measurements of fluorocarbon-11 (CCI3F) were initiated at the NOAA GMCC stations of
Point Barrow, Alaska; Mauna Loa, Haw"aii; and American Samoa, South Pacific in September
1973 in a continuing program to assess the tropospheric growth rate of this anthropogenic
contaminant. Early this year similar observations were started at Niwot Ridge, Colorado,
which is a mountain site near Boulder at an elevation of 3650 m, while early in 1977 the
program will be expanded to include South Pole, Antarctica, the fourth U.S. GMCC station.
At the start of the program, the logistics and analysis center for the operations was
the NOAA Field Research Office, Idaho Falls, Idaho, but the operations were transferred to
Boulder in May 1975. In addition to fluorocarbon-11 analyses, attempts were made early in
the program to determine atmospheric carbon tetrachloride (CCI4) concentrations, but the
variability of the data due to instability of the stored samples proved to be so great
that this effort was discontinued.
1.

Sampling and Analysis

To date, air samples for "fluorocarbon-ll analyses have been collected in 300-ml
Whitey* type 304 stainless steel cylinders fitted with Whitey "DK" series forged body,
packed, stainless steel valves. Prior to use, all cylinders and valves were cleaned with
a 5 percent phosphoric acid solution, distilled water, and acetone, followed by purging
with ultra pure nitrogen.
In preparation for sampling, the cylinders are evacuated at the NOAA Boulder central
facilities to a residual pressure of sO. 05 mm Hg, then mailed to the field stations in
cylindrical cardboard tubes suitably padded with plastic foam to protect against damage in
transit. Sampling at the stations is performed as follows: With wind blowing from the
station's clean-air sector in order to minimize local pollution effects, and with wind
speed in excess of 2.2 mis, the observer opens (for about 10 seconds) then closes the
sample cylinder while pointing the cylinder into the wind. After sample collection, the
observer completes a data sheet indicating the station name, time of sampling, wind speed
and direction, atmospheric pressure and temperature, and precipitation, if any. The
exposed cylinder is then mailed as soon as possible thereafter to the central facility
where its air sample is analyzed, and the cylinder is again evacuated and mailed to the
station for collection of a new sample.
To preserve the integrity of the sample cylinders with regard to possible contamination, each cylinder has been designated for use at a particular GMCC station, and that
station only. Six cylinders per station have been found to be sufficient in number to
accommodate a rotating scheme of travel time and analysis. In general, the elapsed time
between sample collection and analysis is not more than two weeks, although occasionally
it increases to as long as a month.
Analyses of the air samples for fluorocarbon-I1 are performed using electron capture
gas chromatography. Details of the method, which assumes the detector to be a gas phase
coulometer, are presented elsewhere [1]. Even though the coulometric efficiency of the
detector may not be 100 percent, the reproducibility of results obtained with it, when
operating at fixed temperature and flow rate with cl~an carrier gas, is believed to be
high enough to allow for absolute calibration of the measurement system when accurately
known gas standards become available.
Figure 1 illustrates a typical configuration of the chromatographic gas analysis
apparatus. In operation, ultra pure carrier gas (1) flows through the chromatograph

*Proprietary products are mentioned in this report for technical purposes only. The NOAA
Environmental Research Laboratories, which furnished this report for publication, do not
approve, recommmend or endorse any proprietary product mentioned herein.
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Figure 1. Schematic Diagram of the Chromatographic Gas Analysis Apparatus.
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calumn (11) and electran capture detectar (14) via a twa stage diffusian resistant stainless steel regulatar (2), a gas purifying catalytic cambustar (3), a mass flaw cantraller
(4), a sampling valve (5), and exit flawmeter (15). Heaters and temperature cantrallers
(12) and (13), respectively, maintain the calumn and detectar temperatures at fixed levels.
During analysis, sample cylinder (8) is cannected to' the sample valve (5) and a 5 cm 3 sample laap (6) and associated plumbing are evacuated by means af vacuum pump (10). The
sample cylinder valve is next apened, allawing air to' expand intO' sample laap (6), then
clased. After recarding the sample laap gas temperature and pressure with meters (7) and
(9), the sample valve is ratated to' insert the air-filled sample laap intO' the carrier gas
stream flaw. Detectable campanents af the air sample exit fram the chramatagraph calumn
sequentially in time, and are sensed by the electran capture detectar (14) and assaciated
electranics (16). The valtage autput peaks, prapartianal to' electran current capture
within the detectar, are recarded an a chart recarder (17) as well as by a digital chramatagraphic integratar (18).
Transfer af aperatians fram IdahO' Falls to' Baulder in May 1975 has resulted in the
use af three basic chramatagraph aperating canditans far fluaracarban-ll sample analyses,
as indicated in Table I. Duri~g ariginal wark in IdahO' Falls, a labaratary assembled
Table 1.

Chramatagraph Operating Characteristics

IdahO' Falls
September 1, 1973
to' May 15, "1975

Baulder
May 16, 1975 to'
March 17, 1976

Baulder
March 18, 1976
to' present

Chramatagraph

Labara·tary assembled
,unit

Hewlett-Packard

Hewlett-Packard

Electran Capture
Detectar

Uim:Ulicuries Ni 63
(IdahO' Falls)

15 millicuries Ni 63
(IdahO' Falls)

15 millicuries Ni 63
(Hewlett-Packard)

3-xO.0116 ',m Carbawax
400/:Parasil F
80 tQ 100mesn

3xO.003 m Carbawax
400/Parasil F
80 to' 100 mesh

1xO.006 m Carbawax
400/Parasil C
80 to' 100 mesh

Detector memperature
Chramatagraph
Calumn
Calumn Temperature

40°C

Carrier Gas

Ul·t-ra ,pure nitrogen

.95% Argan-5% Methane

Ultra pure nitragen

Gas Flaw Rate

5.'0 c:m3 /mi.n

15 cm 3 /min

50 cm 3jmin

Sample Volume

50m 3

1 cm 3

5 cm 3

Fixed pulse made

Variable frequency
made

Electronlcs Opera- Fixed pulse.mode
tian
Pulse width
2 J.lS
Pulse p.eriad
200 1-IS
Pulse height
-20 V
Standing current
4.5 nA

2 J.lS
200 1-IS
-20 V
4.5 nA

1 nA

chramatagraph was used, emplaying ultra pure nitragen carrier gas and detectar electranics
aperating in the fixed pulse made. Shartly after the move to' Baulder, sample analyses
were attempted using a cammercially available Hewlett-Packard chramatagraph aperating with
argan-methane carrier gas and detectar electranics af the variable frequency type, but
sensitivity was faund to' be inadequate. Sample analyses became passible, hawever, when
canversian was made to' fixed pulse made detectar aperatian. In March af 1976, an additianal increase in sensitivity by a factar af 2.5 was achieved thraugh an electranic
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conversion which permitted variable frequency mode detector operation to be used with
ultra pure nitrogen carrier gas. Although an even larger gain in sensitivity would be
possible by reverting to fixed pulse mode detector operation, this can only be achieved
through a degradation of overall system linearity.
During analyses performed at Idaho Falls, precautions were taken to maintain optimum
chromatograph column performance by heating the Carbowax 400/porasil F column to a temperature of 1BO°C at monthly intervals. This action drives from the column absorbed chemicals less volatile than fluorocarbon-II, serving to stabilize the electron capture detector's background current at essentially 4.5 nA and minimizing peak spreading. While variable frequency detector operation does not allow similar monitoring of the detector's
background current to serve as an indicator of overall system contamination, baseline
current stability is observable and remains essentially constant as long as the carrier
gas stream remains free of contamination. Use of a gas purifying catalytic combustor in
the carrier gas stream flow has served to maintain the chromatograph column clean so that
no broadening or tailing of signal peaks has been observed. A procedure has, nevertheless, been adopted whereby column burn-out is conducted at 3-month intervals.
Calibration of the Hewlett-Packard chromatograph in Boulder was achieved through
comparison analyses of several fluorocarbon-II air samples performed with the Idaho Falls
and Boulder chromatographs in May of 1975. Because the Hewlett-Packard analysis system
was not operating optimally at the time of the comparisons, the results obtained are considered as tentative. The Idaho Falls fluorocarbon-II analysis system is, however, still
basically intact, and plans are currently underway to repeat the work in order to obtain
more definitive results.
Fluorocarbon-II concentrations are determined from integrations of the chromatograph
output signal peaks. When first operating at Idaho Falls, the peak areas were determined
manually using the relation:
Peak Area

= Height

x Width x 0.5 In/In 2

where the peak width ,is measured at a distance of one-half the peak height, and the peak
shape is assumed to a good approximation to be Gaussian. Since December 2, 1973, peak
areas have been computed using a digital electronic integrator whose performance has been
monitored several times each week by comparing the automatically derived data with manually calculated results.
2.

The Data

Fluorocarbon-II concentrations determined for Point Barrow, Alaska; Mauna Loa, Hawaii;
and American Samoa, South Pacific, for the time interval September 1973 to August 1976,
are plotted in figure 2. The plots constitute the entire available data set, except for
a relatively few data points where measured values exceeded 500 pptv (parts per 10 12 by
volume). Each data point represents the mean of either 5 chromatographic analyses per
sample performed at Idaho Falls, or 3 analyses per sample performed at Boulder. Table 2
Table 2.

Mean Standard Deviations (pptv) Associated with Individual CCl3F Sample Analyses
1 Sept. 1973
to
31 May 1975

1 June 1975
to
31 Dec. 1975

1 Jan. 1976
to
31 Aug. 1976

Barrow

±7.44
(46)*

±7.39
(16)

±2.54
(22)

Mauna Loa

±7.09
(71)

±13.B4

±2.0B

(14)

(22)

±B.BO

±6.35
(11)

±1.71
(24)

Time
Station

Samoa

(41)
*Bracketed values indicate number of samples.
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presents mean standard deviations associated with the individual sample analyses, grouped
in terms of analyses performed in Idaho Falls, analyses performed in Boulder during the
interim period June 1 to December 31, 1975 when difficulties with use of the HewlettPackard chromatograph were being resolved, and analyses performed in Boulder since January
1976. Individual sample analyses standard deviations are, furthermore, drawn as error
bars on the plotted data points of figure 2.
Several factors may be responsible for the large scatter observed in the data.
First, part of the scatter may be real, representing air locally contaminated by fluorocarbon-II that is generally used in significant amounts in inhabited areas. It is unlikely, however, that this cause is a major contributor to the observed data variability
since care is taken at our GMCC stations to collect samples only when wind conditions are
favorable. Second, contamination of the collected samples may occur in several ways.
Since the sample cylinders are evacuated in preparation for sampling, the possibility of
inward leakage of contaminated air exists through improperly sealed valves when, for example, the cylinders are in transit to and from the field stations. An even greater
hazard occurs at the time of vacuum pumping of the sample cylinders, when it is possible
for fluorocarbon-II-rich laboratory air to seep into the evacuation system through leaky
plumbing. This is the primary mechanism believed to be responsible for the exceptionally
large variability that occurred in the data during August 1975 through January 1976.
Third, vacuum pumping of the stainless steel cylinders can strip gas molecules from the
cylinder walls to leave active sites onto which selective absorption of molecules can
occur after sampling is completed. While this problem is not believed to be serious for
fluorocarbon-II measurements, it merits consideration, nevertheless, whenever extremely
low concentration gas samples are collected. A related potential error source involves
the absorption or desorption of halocarbons by elastomers or halogenated polymers that are
components of cylinder valves. The Hhitey "DK" series valves used in the sampling program, for example, contain Kel F valve stem inserts and back-up rings, Viton O-rings, and
TFE Teflon coated gaskets. Finally, it is necessary to consider errors introduced into
the final results during analysis of the cylinder gas samples. Potential sources of error
include those associated with chromatograph sample injection procedures, temperature and
carrier gas flow rate variations to which the chromatograph electron capture detector is
sensitive, as well as undetected analyzer system contamination effects. As indicated in
table 2, standard errors determined from individual sample analyses were comparable for
analyses performed in Idaho Falls and in Boulder during the interim interval June 1 to
December 31, 1975,. except for the Mauna Loa samples during the second half of 1975 where
the concentration determination uncertainties were on the average higher by a factor of
nearly 2. Even these higher analysis errors, however, do not imply degradation in analyzer performance that could account for the large scatter in the data plotted in figure 2.
As shown in table 2, also, the present configuration of the fluorocarbon-II analysis
instrumentation used in Boulder offers significantly higher analysis precision than that
,attained earlier in the program.
3.

New Developments

In an attempt to improve the quality of collected fluorocarbon-II data by minimizing
some of the error sources mentioned above, our laboratory is currently modifying a number
of techniques that have hitherto been employed in the program. This effort is directed,
also, to development of a sampling and analysis system that might be useful for measurements of trace halogens other than fluorocarbon-II, such as CCI2F2, CH3CI, C2H3CI, CCI4,
C2HC13 and C2C14' some of which are more difficult to measure than is fluorocarbon-II, but·
in which scientific interest appears to be growing.

To minimize sample cylinder wall effects that cause modification, adsorption or
desorption of collected trace halocarbons, our Whitey stainless steel cylinders are being
passivated by a SUMMA® electro-polishing process developed by Molectric, Inc., of Englewood, California. This process cleans and pacifies the raw stainless steel cylinder
surface, producing a pure chrome/nickel-oxide surface with a micro-finish of ± 1.0 nm.
The cylinders are, furthermore, being equipped with all stainless steel Nupro type SS-4H
bellows valves which contain no elastomers or polymers that could serve as halocarbon
sources or sinks.
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Following electro-polishing of the sample cylinders, the cylinders are washed with
running distilled water, rinsed w~th absolute methyl alcohol, drained, then dried by evacuation at room temperature to a residual pressure of approximately 0.01 mm Hg. Two liquid
nitrogen traps used between the vacuum pump and the cylinder being evacuated insure against
transfer of water and alcohol to the pump, and back diffusion of pump oil to the cylinder.
Valves are next attached to the cylinders,and in an additional purification step, the
flasks with valves are again evacuated to 0.01 mm Hg pressure while heated to a temperature of 150°C for 2 to 4 hours. Finally, a check on the cleanliness of the cylinders and
valves is made by filling the cylinders with "zero" air, then analyzing samples of this
air 24 hours later on a chromatograph for traces of halogens.
To avoid sample contamination problems discussed previously that arise from use of
evacuated cylinders for sampling, a new method of simultaneous collection of dual, pressurized air samples has been devised. A schematic diagram of the sampling apparatus is
shown in figure 3. Sample collection proceeds as follows: Valves 1 to 5 are opened and
the cylinders are flushed by means of a stainless steel bellows pump for at least 10 minutes with clean, ambient air to be sampled. At the end of the flushing interval, valve 5,
then valves 1 and 3 are closed, at which time pressurization of the air begins. A few
seconds later when over-pressure valve 6 trips at an over-pressure of about 0.7 atmosphere, valves 2 and 4 are closed to isolate the required pair samples. Valves 1 and 4 are
further tightened with a torque wrench adjusted to 2.8 meter-newtons torque, a step that
insures positive valve closure but prolongs valve life by preventing over-tightening of
the valves.
Following sample collection, the cylinders are shippped to a central facility where
only a small portion of the air is extracted from each cylinder for analysis. The cylin-

8.S. Air Intake

7 J.l 8.8. Air Filter

8.8. Bellows Pump

6
Overpressure
Relief Valve

I~

I

8.8. Sample Cylinders

Figure 3. Dual Sample Cylinder Pump-up System for Collecting Air Samples.

I

l__________~ _____________________
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ders, still containing air at a pressure greater than ambient air pressure, are then returned to their designated field station for repeat flushing and sampling as described
above.
Potential advantages of the pressurized pair sample collection method are several.
First, because the cylinders are not evacuated, not only are chances for sample contamination due to inward leakage of contaminated air reduced, but also molecules are not stripped by vacuum from the inner cylinder walls to create active sites on which trace halocarbons might be adsorbed. Since, also, any particular cylinder always contains air from the
specific GMCC station to which it has been assigned for sampling, an equilibrium condition
related to the station's air quality is expected to arise at the air-inner wall cylinder
surfaces to further preserve the integrity of the collected samples. Finally, the method
of simultaneous collection of pair samples should afford a means of checking on sample
cylinder contamination since clean pair cylinders should always yield essentially identical air sample analysis results.
A final endeavor currently being undertaken in our Laboratory to improve the fluorocarbon-II measurements program concerns the use of calibration gases for sample analyses.
At a Halocarbons Workshop [2] held in Boulder on March 26 and 27, 1976, a general agreement among participants was that halocarbon chromatograph analysis systems cannot be
relied upon to maintain their calibration levels constant over extended time periods.
Indeed, it was strongly recommended that calibration gases be routinely used on a several
times a day basis when performing analyses. Accordingly, we are in the process of establishing a set of fluorocarbon-II calibration gases in 4000-ml capacity stainless steel
tanks pumped up to a pressure of 122 atmospheres. Two of the tanks will be used for dayto-day analyses; two will be used for "standby" in case gases from the first two tanks are
accidentally lost; and two will be used for infrequent intercalibrations with the other
tank gases, as well as "travelling" standards. In a related effort, we plan to collect at
our South Pole and Barrow GMCC stations early in 1977 pair air samples, pressurized in
15000-ml capacity stainless steel tanks to 122 atmospheres, for long term storage and use.
4•
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Use of Polyurethane Foam to Collect
Trace Amounts of Chlorinated Hydrocarbons
and Other Organics from Air
C. P. Rice, C. E. Olney and T. F. Bidleman
At the present time there is no single accepted system for sampling high
molecular weight chlorinated hyd,rocarbons in air. Five years ago in the USA
the first large scale study of pesticides in air was conducted by the EPA
Division of Community Studies [lJ. The sampling device used in this study was
the Greenburg-Smith impi.nger wi th ethyl ene glyco 1 as the samp 1i ng medi urn. The
impinger method has since come under a good deal of criticism: recoveries
of some pesticides are poor, cleanup is often a problem, the delicate glassware is difficult to handle in the field and, most important, sample volumes
are limited to about 40 m3/day.
The preferred sampling media today are solid adsorbents. Many of these
have been tested and appear in the following table (Table 1).
TABLE 1
Solid media used for air sampling
Inorgani c ,adsorbents
Alumina
Fl ori s i1
Liguid Phases on Solid Supports
Cottonseedoi 1 on glass beads
;Glycerin on ny~ on nets
Para:ffi n oil on Chromosorb A
Ethyl eneglycol on nylon nets
S£-30 on nylon nets
Polyethylene on silica gel
Silicone on glass chips
Polyethylene glycol on
stainless steel nets
Bonded L;qtrid Phases
Octadecylsil i coneof:l Chromosorb

Stanley, et al., 1971 [2J
Yule, et al., 1971 [3J
Giam, et al., 1975 [4J
Bjorkland, et al., 1970 [5J
Risebrough, et al., 1968 [6J
Seiber, et al.,
1975 [7J
Tessari and Spencer, 1971 [8J
Sodergren, 1972 [9J
.
Herzel and Lahman, 1973 [10J
Harvey and Steinhauer. 1974 [11 J
Beyermann and Eckrich. 1974 [12J

Aue and Teli,1971 [13J

Organic Po 1ymerit:a-dsorhents
Chromosorb lO2
Tenax resin
'Polyurethane foam

1________ _

Thomas and Seiber, 1974 [14J
Pellizari. et al .• 1976 [15]
Bidleman and Olney. 1974 [16J
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A recent review by Seiber, et. a1
[7] lists the following qualities to
look for in the ideal sampling medium; it should:
"1. efficiently trap pesticides of interest, from a sufficient volume
of air sampled at a suitable rate, with a minimum of analytical
interference trapped simultaneously;
2. retain trapped pesticides for the duration of sampling;
3. be inert itself toward sampled pesticides, and minimize their
reaction with oxygen, water and other potenti a1 reactants
present in air during sampling;
4. readily release pesticides in a form amenable to analyses on
postsampling workups;
5. contribute no interference itself to subsequent analytical steps.
either as contaminants present originally in the medium or
formed by its degradation during the sampling process;
6. be inexpensive, available, easily handled, etc."
Polyurethane foam (PUF) performs very well when evaluated by these criteria;
and data based on three years of sampling in the North Atlantic will be pre.
sented to support this claim.
Sampling Apparatus
The collection system consists of an aluminum sample tube containing two
or more PUF plugs in series behind a glass fiber filter and connected via
flexible hose to a high volume air pump cabable of pulling 500-1000 m3 of air
through the system per day (Figure 1). The diameter of the plugs is purposely
made larger than the diameter of the sampling tube; this insures a snug fit
when they are in place. An inverted kettle is secured over the opening of the
sampler to protect it from rain. The pump, a Hurricane Air Sampler, is normally
operated on the low speed setting, which has a factory rating of 4.2 m3/min and
94 cm of water. Air flows are measured by the orifice plate principle which
allows readings to be made on a specially calibrated pressure gauge.
Preparation and Handling of Filters and Plugs
Gelman Type A glass fiber filters, rated at 98% efficiency for trapping
particles 0.03 ~m in diameter were wrapped in aluminum foil and baked for 4
hours at 450°C prior to use. Two sizes were used in the course of this study.
Two-thirds of the samples taken in Bermuda were collected in an apparatus
incorporating rectangular 20 x 25 cm filters and 6.2 cm x 10.3 cm diameter PUF
plugs. All other samples were collected with a portable system utilizing 10.2 em
di ameter gl ass fi ber fil ters and 8 x 8 cm pl ugs. The gl ass fi ber fi lters cause
the major restriction to air flow through the system and higher flow rates were
recorded with the larger filters.
Details of the plug preparation appear in a paper by Bidleman and Olney [16].
Briefly the plugs are cut from slabs of foam (density approximately 0.02 g/cm 3)
purchased from local retailers, washed in tap water, rinsed with acetone and
Soxhlet extracted for 12 hours with reagent grade acetone and then for 12 hours
with Nanograde petroleum ether. The plugs are carefully protected from laboratory
air by drying them under vacuum in a glass dessicator. The inlet port of the
dessicator is fitted with a column of clean PUF so that any readmitted air is
free of contaminants. For storage and shipment the plugs are placed in numbered
tin specimen containers, which are taped closed and sealed in plastic sandwich bags.

--j
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Rain shield
Gelman A glass fiber filter

Polyurethane foam plugs

H'I!l:rri cane Air Samp 1i n9 ,Pump
FIGURE 1. Hl'gh-volume collect10n system for atmospheric organochlorines.
Once a plug is cleaned and placed in a numbered can it is henceforth identified 'by the number assigned to this can. Since plugs are reused over and over
again, any question of carryover of one sample to another can be readily checked.
Also the life expectancy of the plugs can be monitored. Some plugs have been used
more than 6 times w"ith no apparent loss in performance.
After sampling, the plugs are. returned to their respective numbered cans and
. stored frozen until analyzed. The filters are carefully folded with the exposed
surface inside. wrapped securely in aluminum foil and likewise stored in a
freezer until analysis.
Analysis
The sample plugs are extracted in a Soxhlet apparatus with Nanograde petroleum ether. Two hours (about 30 cycles) is more than sufficient to remove all
of the electron capturing materials in the plug. The filters are cut into strips
and refluxed for two hours with Nanograde petroleum ether. For sample cleanup
it is sometimes helpful to pass the sample through a column of activity III
Woelm alumina [16J. Polychlorinated biphenyls (PCB) and toxaphene occur in most
of our samples. Both are complex mixtures of many compounds, giving gas chromatographic patterns which overlap each other and also interfere with the identification and quantitat;on of many of the chlorinated pesticides. Therefore, we
use a modification of the Holden and Marsden [17] silicic acid procedure [16,18J
to separate the sample into three fractions; a "PCB fraction" containing PCB, DOE,
and hexachlorobenzene (HCB); a "DDT fraction" containing DDT, chlordane and some
toxaphene components; and a "toxaphene fraction" containing 60% of the toxaphene
peaks, dieldrin, endrin and DOD.
'

I

i
L________ _
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The samples were analyzed for electron cagturing species on a Microtek
MT-220 gas chromatograph equipped with two Ni 3 detectors and two columns, one
packed with 1.5% OV-17/1.95% QF-l on 100/120-mesh Supelcoport and the other with
4% SE-30/6% QF-l on 80/100-mesh Supelcoport. Identification and quantitation of
sample components was accomplished by comparison with chromatograms of authentic
standards. On occasion, TLC, chromic acid oxidation [19] and treatment with
sulfuric acid or alcoholic potassium hydroxide were used for further confirmation.
Collection of High Molecular Weight Chlorinated Hydrocarbons (CHC)
The information which will be presented for the chlorinated hydrocarbons (CHC)
comes from 3 years of data collected as part of a lon.g-term study to measure
pollutant transport in the North Atlantic. Most of the samples were collected
either from an atmospheric sampling tower in Bermuda or from the RV Trident while
on cruise tracks in the North Atlantic. Using our sampler we have collected and
verified the presence of the following compounds in air at-these locations: p,p'-DDE
PCB (1248, 1254), p,p'-DDT, p,p'-DDD, o,p-DDT, chlordane, dieldrin, toxaphene
[16,18,20,21], endrin and hexachlorobenzene [22].
Generally the filters were not analyzed for CHC, since previous work indicated
the filters retained relatively small amounts (less than 5%) of the chlorinated
hydrocarbons we were studying. Periodically, however, filters were analyzed and a
comparison of PCB and p,p'-DDT retention on filters versus plugs is shown in
Table 2 for marine and continental air.
TABLE 2
Percentage of PCB and DDT on filters at two sampling locations
Location

Material

Bermuda and Open Ocean

PCB (1248)
P,p' -DDT
PCB (1248)
p,p'-DDT

University of Rhode Island
(campus)

Average. amount
on to; 1ter
0.1%
3.6%
1.6%
12.3%

<

From these numbers, one can infer that CHC are more apt to be associated with
particulate matter in urban areas versus open ocean and that DDT, with a vapor
pressure 1000 times lower than PCB is more apt to be associated with particulates.
Even in the continental air samples, however, the bulk of the CHC was found on
the plugs, and not on the filter. Since desorption of CHC from particles trapped
on the filter is a possibility that has not been proved or disproved. the filter
values should be regarded as minimum estimates of particulate-borne CHC. In any
event, any desorbed CHC would be trapped on the foam and the system may be considered a total collector of CHC in ambient air.
In over half of the samples collected during this study the plugs were
analyzed individually, allowing estimates of collection efficiency to be made.
These are presented for PCB and p,p'-DDT (Tables 3 and 4) and for chlordane and
toxaphene (Figure 2). These are selected datatn that 53 of the 128 atmospheric
samples analyzed (1973-1975) could not be used for plug comparisons because the
plug extracts were combined before analysis. Of the remaining 75 samples, 24
were omitted from the calculations because of adverse sampling conditions. This
left 51 samples that were used to evaluate plug collection efficiencies. For
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some of the less frequently occurring chlorinated hydrocarbons, very few
numbers are available. The average collections on the first plug were: PCB(1254),
84.5% (4 samples); dieldrin, 98.1% (2 samples); and endrin, 100% (3 samples).
The data presented in Tables 3 and 4 and Figure 2 are grouped so that
collection efficiencies could be evaluated on the basis of amount of each
material sampled and volume of air sampled. In each case the samples were
further subdivided by plug size. PCB(1248) and p,p'-DDT occurred in almost
every sample and also represent compounds of the high and low-recovery groups.
For DDT, regardless of how the data are grouped, the collection on the first
plug was over 90%, with an apparent decrease in efficiency with small amounts of
DDT or small volumes of air sampled. We believe this to be a reflection of the
uncertainty in estimating the DDT content of the second plug rather than a real
loss in collection efficiency. Blanks were taken at intervals throughout the
course of the sampling. They were very important in some of the foregoing
calculations, especially when the amount on the second plug was close to or less
than the assigned blank value. In such cases a maximum value for the second plug
was estimated, which explains why many of the values in Tables 3 and 4 are reported as minimums. The average values per plug for the seventeen blank plugs
used with these samples were: 19 ng PCB(1248), 1.1 ng p,p'-DDT, 0.5 ng chlordane,
0.2 ng dieldrin and 15 ng toxaphene.
TABLE 3
Collection of PCB and DDT
Samples grouped according to total amount of component collected
Amount of CHC
Percent on
Number of
First Plug
Collected
Samples
(ng)
(Mean.:!:. S.D.)
PCB( 1248)
p, p' -DDT

PCB(1248)
p,p'-DDT

8 cm x 8 cm diameter plugs
70-240
9
250-1700
14
4-9
5
17-28
6
260-630
4

90.2 -±
95.1 +
>91.2 +
> 96.8 +"
> 99.6 :£

6.2 cm x 10.3 cm diameter plugs
250-400
7
400-1400
5
15-50
10
50-220
7

78.0
79.2
> 95.3
>95.4

>

5. 1

4.6
2.7
0.9
0.2

+ 6.8

"+ 7.8
+ 1.1

"+ 3.5
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TABLE 4
Collection of PCB and DDT
Samples grouped according to total volume of air sampled.
Amount of Air
Co 11 ected
(m 3)
PCB(1248)
p,p'-DDT

PCB (1248)
p,p'-DDT

Number of
Samples

8 em X 8 em diameter plugs
76-430
9
500-980
8
980-1950
6
150-840
9
860-1600
6

Percent on
First Plug
(r~ean ± S.D.)
94.0 ± 4.9
92.9 ± 5.9
92.3 ± 5.8
,> 91.6 ± 5.0
> 98.4 ± 1.9
>

6.2' cm X 10.3 em diameter plugs
830-1600
8
81.6
2000-3300
4
72.4
830-1600
> 94.4
9
2000-2500
> 96.3
4
3200-3313
> 95.6
4

±
±
±
±
±

5.3
6.3.
3.0
2.0
1.0

With PCB there appears to be no relationship between amount of material
sampled and removal by the first plug; therefore, saturation of the plugs was
not occurring. The collection of PCB on the 6 x 10 plugs was significantly
lower than on the 8 x 8 plugs, and with the thinner plugs PCB was not collected
as well as DDT. Also on the thinner plugs, a significant reduction (P=0.025) in
plug effici ncy with larger volumes of air was not d. The average flow rates
were 0.95 m3/min for the 830-1600 group and 0.96 m3/min for the 2000-3300 group.
Thus the lowered efficiency does not appear to be related to flow rates. Three
factors, then; seem to be responsible for the lower trapping efficiency of PCB
on PUF: the distinct chemical and/or physical properties of the PCB, the volume
of ai'r sampled, and the linear dimension of the foam plug.
Collection of chlordane and toxaphene is shown in Figure 2. Except for one
sample more than 90% was found on the first plug. We also have data for chlordane
on 6 x 10 plugs; the average collection on the first plug was 93.6%.
We have recently identified hexachlorobenzene (HCB) in air samples collected
in Bermuda. Samoa, and at the URI campus. On reviewing our gas chromatograms
from the past three years, it appears that HCB was present in the majority of
our samples. However, the collection pattern of HCB on individual plugs presents
some problems we have not encountered before with the PUF system. For example,
a sample taken at the Narragansett Bay Campus of URI using four 8 x 8 plugs in
series gave the following HCB distribution: plug 1, 54 ng; plug 2, 52 ng; plug 3,
18 ng; and plug 4, 8 ng. In samples from Bermuda and Samoa, where only two plugs
were used, equal amounts of HCB were found on both plugs, and in some cases the
second plug contained more HCB than the first plug. We can postulate that the
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FIGURE 2. Collection of airborn CHC on polyurethane foam (8cmx 8cmdiameter plugs).
collection efficiency for HCB was sufficiently low and the volume of air sampled
sufficiently large to allow steady-state conditions to be established during the
sampling period. Unless the HCB collection efficiency varies' considerably from
plug to plug. a higher value for the second of two plugs in series suggests that
input may not be uniform. \~e need more numbers before a definitive statement can
be made but it does appear that HCB maybe a good material for studying the performance of the PUF collection system.
Collection of Non-chlorinated Pollutants
The PUF coilection system has also been used to collect petroleum hydrocarbons
[23] and polynuclear aromatic hydrocarbons (PAH) [24]. With PAH. the filter and
the' first plug contain more than 90% of the collected materials. while the relative distribution between filter and first plug appears to depend upon the type
of material collected and location of the collection site [25]. With petroleum
hydrocarbons. in samples from industrial areas more of the trapped materials are
found on the filter than on the plugs. Alternatively. it is found that samples
taken in less industrialized areas will contain less on the filter and more on
the PUF plugs. In Bermuda. for example. preliminary information reported by
R. Duce aDd J. Quinn of URI [23] indicated that 95% of the petroleum hydrocarbons
(range n- 14 C to n- 32C ) collected at this site were retained by the plugs and not
the fi lters.
The collection of organophosphate insecticides on PUF appears to be quite
good. Michael Wade. a graduate student at URI. has found that methyl parathion.
ethyl parathion and malthion are all 100% recoverable on the first of two plugs
in series. These tests were done in the laboratory with spiked samples at air
flows of 0.34 to 0.5 m3/min an,d volumes of 500 to 1000 m3 . Special glass sampling
tubes were necessary to guard against chemical breakdown of the trapped materials.
Field tests of this system are now underway.
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Conclusion
Our results indicate that, with the possible exception of hexachlorobenzene,
polyurethane foam is an excellent collector of high molecular weight chlorinated
hydrocarbons, We feel that PUF should be considered as a standard collection
media for high molecular weight chlorinated hydrocarbons.
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